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ALLIES CANNOT ENTERTAIN VATICAN’S PEACE PROPOSALS
BUT1SI xx CROSS STEENBEEX RIVER NORTHEAST OF YPRES
RUMANIANS MAKE FURTHER BIG ADVANCE FROM OCNA

”JP \ " ' ■ ■[ Bitter Opposition to C. N. R. Legislation Develops
BRITISH ESTABLISH POSITIONS II TRIBUTE PEACE MOVE IN INTERESTS 
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Vatican’s Proposals, Including Policy of No Annexations, 
Limited Indemnities and Return of German Colonies, 
Acceptable to Central Powers—Britain Counts on 
United States to Retain Unbending Attitude.

Desperate Fighting Improves 
Positions on Right Bank 
of Steenbeek --- Eleven 
German Machines Are 
Downed in Aerial Combats 

Enemy’s Counter- 
Attacks at Westhoek Fail.

Hon. Walter Long Publicly 
Acclaims Worth of Over

seas Troops.Powerful Squadrons of Airplanes Brilliantly Second 
Ally’s Foot Soldiers in Counter-Attacks 

Near St. Quentin.
OME, Aug. 14.—The peace proposals made by Pope Benedict and 

delivered to all the belligerent governments will be published here 
on Thursday. The Pope’s peace appeal proposes that there be no 

indemnities except In special cases, such as Belgium^

1.50
RMAKE BIG SACRIFICES
annexations and no 
and Serbia, the return to Germany of her colonies in exchange for the 
occupied departments of France, freedom of the seas, disarmament, and 
the formation of a supreme court of arbitration for the settlement of 
future international disputes.

The Pope suggests restoration of Belgium, Serbia and Rumania, and 
peaceful solution of the problems of Alsace-Lorraine, Trent, Trieste and 
Poland, according to reports received from Vatican sources.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)—Reuter’s correspondentLondon, Aug. 14 
at French army headquarters telegraphs:

A remarkable instance of the facility with which fighting airplanes trans
form themselves into weapons of assault against infantry is furnished by the 
46-hours’ battle of August tenth and eleventh, in the trenches northwest of 
St. Quentin. The ninth attack by storm troops east of the Village of Fayet 
enabled the enemy to capture the French front line to a width of 600 yards. 
Counter-attacks finally expelled them on the evening of the eleventh. Dur
ing this fighting French airplanes continually swept over the ground, flying 
very low, and pouring a constant hall of bullets over the trenches.

Armour Dore says: “During our counter-attacks# powerful squadrons of 
airplanes engaged the enemy, seconding the infantry with a courage which 
cannot but be admired. The planes came back from the battle riddled with 
bullets. Since the battle some of our airplanes are engaging the enemy in 
co-operation with the infantry. This is no new thing, but probably they have 
never been engaged in land fighting in such numbers or in such a systematic 
manner on such a narrow front. Moreover, while fighting the Germans in 
their trenches, our aviators brilliantly discharged their ordinary duty of keep
ing the French command informed of the progress of the battle.”

Overseas Parts of Empire 
Bear Extremely Heavy 

War Burdens.

London, Aug 14.—The British troops 
1n Flanders today improved their posi
tion on the right bank of the River 
Steenbeek, northeast of Ypres, and 
captured some prisoners. The official 
Statement from British headquarters in 
France tonight tells of the repulse of 
several strong raids by the Germans 
between Ypres and Arras. German 
aviators have been very active and the

o 5 yards; will be 
F for skirts, suits, 
>, per yard ,.. .17

L* London, Aug. 14.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—In the house of com
mons today, during discussion of the 
colonial office vote. Right Hon. Wal
ter Long, secretary of state for the 
colonies, paid a warm tribute to the 
overseas armies of the British Do
minions. Mr. Long said that the fine 
part played toy the dominions and 
crown colonies in
no special description. The part 
which the dominions' troops had tak
en was well known to the world, 
and especially to our enemies. They 
had made their mark. Whether they 
came from Australia, New Zealand. 
Canada, Newfoundland, or South Af
rica, they had shown themselves 
worthy of the best traditions of the 
British army,. and no great*'' praise 
could toe bestowed on any soldier.

«mÜUitly receiving proofs 
of the adroimtion of the 

tier Great Britain, of 
loyalty to the king and their devotion 
to British traditions.

Referring to gifts in kind, he said 
that while many of them were small 
it was not the amount, but the 
spirit of the gift that mattered.

Tribute to Dominions.
The dominions had made great sac

rifices in other directions, he said. 
Many of the dominions had suffered 
severely owing to the limitations of 
imports into the United Kingdom, 
altho many people failed to realize 
the greatness of the sacrifices imposed 
upon the dominions in that connec
tion. They were also bearing a very 
heavy war expenditure and were sim-

BRITI8H PUBLIC SURPRISED.
London, Aug. 14.—The peace pronunciamento of Pope Benedict was 

an entire surprise to the British public. Whether or not it was a sur
prise to the government cannot be learned.

The proposal embodies what has been well known here for some time 
as the terms toe central powers would have been glad to offer and relieved 
to have accepted, being virtually the restoration of before-the-war condi
tions with a commission to toe diplomats to thresh out the questions which 
have beea on the border line.

British pacifists undoubtedly will favor the acceptance of any offer 
to go into a peace conference,' but a great majority of the people will 
look askance at a proposal which they think is issued distinctly in the in
terests- of the enemy powers. The Pope’s offer did not even constitute a 
-newspaper sensation. While some afternoon papers gave It their largest 
headlines, others printed It merely as a paragraph among the secondary
news Items of the day.

The belief in Whitehall is that any has shown herself so unfit to airain- 
proposal for a status quo peace will is ter the affairs of subject races. If 
have a curler reception in the Unitea anything could be worse than Gar- 
States than In Europe. . BaaMy’m record in Europe. It is her

thle war record In the colonies. Is a perma- The American position in s ne„t peace possible in Africa with
has. perhaps, been made clearer than Germany there?
that of any of the other 1"America Is today the greatest hop# 
said the Informant of the Associated #f th# entente anieg for a «table 
Press. From the American Pÿint peace- America is fresh aid deter- 
vlew any status quo peace is obvious- ^|ned Hhe ha, vlg0r and backbone, 
ly impossible. youth and strength and unlimited re-

Leok Confidently to U. S. sources. She will not leave Europe
"The- suggestion for the return of until peace on a stable and perma- 

the German colonies is one which we nent basis has been definitely estab- 
will leave with perfect confidence to lished. That is one great reason win- 
the judgment of the American people, every one of her allies should be 
Is it unthinkable that hapless natives overwhelmingly thankful that Amer- 
should be returned to a power which lea now Is with us."
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British succeeded In bringing down 
eleven of them, four out of control. 
Two British air machines were hist in 
the air fighting.
reads:

"Early this morning the enemy at
tacked our line east of Westhoek, but 
met heavy artillery and rifle fire and 
was repulsed. He succeeded only in 
driving baxsk one or two of our ad
vanced posts a few yards.

"During the day we again improved 
positions on the right bank of the 

Steenbeek, where we captured sev
eral prisoners. Ltst night the enemy 
twice endeavored to raid our positions 
east of Laventle. At the second At
tempt he succeeded in entering our 
lines, but he was immediately driven 
cut. Another raid undertaken in con
siderable strength, estimated at three 
companies, was made against our 
trenches of Neuve Chapelle. It was 
repulsed by Portuguese trr-ops after 
sharp fighting, in which a few prison- 
eis were secured.

'The ' enemy aircraft continued to 
pursue aggressive tactics yesterday 
an<f attacked our long distance bomb
ing) machines with great vigor. Our 
machines nevertheless reached and 
bombed successfully thîir objectives in 
every case. Artillery and photographic 
work was carried out thruout the day 
by our mac ruines, and machine gun
fire was openéd with effect upon enemy 
Infantry both in the trenches and in 
the epen. In the air fighting seven 
German aeroplanes were brought down

the war requiredThe statement

LIBERALS DEMANDING 
FORECLOSURE ON C.N.R.^ x f IF .v-7.* .. a ..; •-

curmmer z 
)utlay.
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native

theirGraham’s Amendment Seeks to 
Cut Off Compensation for Stock 
—White, Announcing SirWilliam 
Meredith’s Appointment as 
Arbitrator, Criticizes Drayton- 
Acworth Report.

i

Pope Benedict, Who has addressed 
to all belligerent governments an ap
peal for peace. Itv-Jtify, 1915, Pope 
Benedict made Me first appeal for 
peace. At that time the pontiff In
vited all friends of peace to join with 
■him in his desire to bring hostilities 
to am end. Almost simultaneously 
with the latest appeal of Pope Bene
dict, China entered the ranks of the 
belligerents by formally declaring war 
upon Germany and Auetria-Hungary.

During
August
Sale

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Aug- 14.—The Liberals 

have finally agreed upon a policy in 
respect to the Canadian Northern 
Railway situation. It was crystaltzed 
In an amendment offered by Hon 
George Graham in the house of com
mons this afternoon upon the second 
reacting of the bill. It is, in effect, 
that the government should foreclose 
under the legislation of 1914, and pay 
nothing whatever for the common 
dock.

Sir Thomas White moved the sec
ond reading of the government’s bill 
to acquire the capital stock of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany. In a carefully prepared speech 
defending the position of the govern
ment, he said the government had de
cided to submit to arbitration the 
value of the common stock, and could 
not accept the findings of the Dray- 
ton-Acworth commission to the effect 
that the liabilities of the company ex
ceeded the cost and value of the un
dertaking. These findings, he raid, 
were in many respects Inaccurate, 
and omitted both assets and liabili
ties of the company to the extent of 
many millions of dollars it was 
thought better to arbitrate than to 
refer the question to the exchequer 
court, and tilr William Meredith 
would represent the government on 
the board of arbitration.

Hon George P. Graham, /In moving 
his amendment, blew hot and cold as 
to the value of the stock, 
asserted that (Mackenzie and Mann 
were asking no financial aid. and felt 
they could swing the Canadian 
iNcrthern enterprise without assist
ance from the government Then he 
insisted that, whatever interest they 
had. the road should be taken under

I-

U. S. CANNOT NEGOTIATE 
ON TERMS SUGGESTED

M4I
(Concluded on Page 4, Column 3).

;

RUMANIAN OFFENSIVE 
FROM OCNA CONTINUEST (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

CROSSING TRAGEDY 
WAS PREVENTABLE

Washington Not Taken By Surprise, But, While 
Vatican’s Good Faith is Unquestioned, Feel
ing is That Germany is Behind Peace Move.
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Allies Smash Germans in Moldavian Battle— 
Russians Check Enemy in Fokshani 

Region, Repulsing Von Mack- 
ensen’s Attacks.
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.................. ...... . 25.00 Washington, Aug, 14.—Pope Bene- against the other, with the disruption 
diet’s proposals were not unexpected 
by the United States nor by any of 
the entente allies.

The possibility of a peace move 
was discussed with British Foreign 
Minister Balfour and Vice-Premier 
Viviani when the British and French 

Moldavia continues , Great Rumanian Victory. official missions were in Washington
Dnr?e?r„ü! y,V *ccordln* to the olflcial re- .ÎS’VJÜZ and it was agreed that all the allies. : closed the terms of Pone Benedict's
port from the wmr office tod nv and the dâted hf t »-«< turd<iy y no rocoivod today ; , ,c y v,, . r,lt « . . , , ,Austro-Germans have been driven from describes the tattle on the Putna In the including the United States, should s proposals, -officials were astonished to
the Village of sianlc as well as from region of Msrasechti, August 6, as the refuse to discuss peace terms while j r«alize its similarity with some of
heights southwest ofGrozechti. All the 6: «ati-st in the entire campaign. Nine Germany occupied the territories she president Wlison's statements on the
latest enemy efforts in the Fokshani re- German and one Austrian division which had taken by force, and thereby avoid subject. International agreement to
and*KumarUans." ThlTtatemmt ?eadT” my ÏÏ5SÎ during fotTdlys tnd ^ran BUlteam*n considered ‘-force peace, reduction of armament

' Western (Russian, front lhere were nights, aided by . numerous pieces of a german trap. and recognition of the national a-plr-
fusillades and scouting operations heavy artillery, were shattered before Now, the pontiff e proposal p ne Kents t lions of th^ «mall people*, all wei e

"Rumanian front : Thruout Monday the line, which was fiercely defended by the question In a somewhat different brought forward by the president In 
there were stubborn battles in the Ocna- P10 Uusyo-Rumanian troopo, who, in light, difficult perhaps to meet, be* j,lf* epochal ndrire*before con'/rews. 
Grozechtl region. The Rumanian troops V*1,1 jV,1,0n/inlVa * fünc cause it offers to a war weary world, i Foresee Embarrassments,rsund^v ‘rn'd ,crnt,er-offe"glve' be8,un ou thc'VnJ^*' lnfl‘Cled en0rm0U* IOWee a hops for peace. Altho .“ prisai “c fo-
the8ViU^é ofdSllnfcdlndedtoiod°geCd Pthe Fo* at Stimdetlll. Germany and her allies are ex- diplomat c discussion -uch grea-t
^nemy f>om the heights about six versus A German official statement today pected promptly to accept the Pope* question-! as a free. Poland 1 A!-
•outhwest of Grc-zechti. -ue offensive is 8ajdF.PHncc r -AnAlr,.„ Pr°rF,sale. aace-Lorraine might t-e reject*! on
developing. front-There hatt bMn ^ laree^ht'uf Celle for Reply. many grounds, clc^e observers fore-ee

, Deadlock at Fokshani. envasements. American officials acknowledge that the possibility of etnborrLKxrmeni s in
Fokshani, ‘’Aichdukc Joseph s front—South of the ,he Vatican's proffer Is of a nature declining to discuss propos/s which

madè^seteril atiacksTn thr' diîertîon of Trotu* the enemy, by a strong calling for a re^ly. Diplomats of the the president himself brought '."fore
.fJh fi .  ̂h /T ln,h e tiirectlori o( crAntf r-atiark, contested our gain of entente circle voice nothing but a .,p wo»d The allied state«m--n re-îaSrChAU.l tahneda& were^eputied Si ^ ^ V^T ^ «hk ^ ■' any

the Russo-Rumanian troops. Enemy ef- -Firld Marshal von Mackensen's group ,JeC™lv part of the po^’e Proposals begins,
forts to .-itack our positions In the re- _Neat panlz|u there has been fresh a reply, required for the H pa<slfists „nd socialist elements
gion of Ma»almeni were frustrated b) lighting In whk-h the enemy, in trultless Pa^e history. But the proposals ^ once en.Wed to 
our fire. attacks. Buffered the heaviest of losses, cannot be accepted as they stand;

"Caucasus front : A Russian scouting Between the Suchitza and the Putna val- that is certain. That they will not 
party of forty mem in . daring surprise ley3 our troops have preseed back the be accepted at all is probable, 
attack against a Turkish barrier guard vr;emy mto the mountains, despite stub- a n unofficial outline of the Pope's In the region of Tlrebell. captured some b„rr re«(«tance. Forefleid engagements wa, r^eived here ibis
prisoners. Tbe remainder of the front along the lower Sereth went Inour favor | -communication was received here this
was quiet. 1 and some prisor.ers and booty were cap- i morning. Members of the presi

"Our ships in the Black 8ea, In the | tured. In the region of the mouth of dent's cabinet said it had not been 
region of 8u.ope. destroyed two large i ,;IK parmbe the firing activity has been discussed at this afternoon's meeting.
Turkish barg"s loaded with benzine and revived. but some of the president's official
twenty-two 'oaded feluccas. 1 Macedonian front—There is nothing to family gave signs of the difficulty

"German airplanes dropped bombs on I refert." w-wh It has presented.' Tonight the
official text had not been received and 

I ARfiF RFWARD FOR it had not. been established whetherLArvxjc, KE.WAKU TLfri ,jt would come thru the Sfinish am-
DYNAMITERS’ ARREST I bassador or the Swiss minister. Spain

______  ] and Switzerland are the only two
neutrals having relations with the 
Vatican.

Bowmanville Jury Declares 
Train Brakeman Could Have 

Averted Accident.

of the grand alliance as the stake In 
no quarter Is there any disposition to 
question in any way the good faith 
of the Vatican, altho the peace activi
ties of tbe .Roman Catholic ele nent» 
in Germany and Austria have been 
prominent for several months.

But. as the unofficial outline dis-

Sir William Meredith, who has been 
appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment to ascertain the value of C. N. R. 
stock.
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........... 20.00
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ii Petrograd, Aug. 14.—(British Admiralty 
per wireless pressa—Tha Rumanian of
fensive in western

the railway stations at Molodeschno and 
Siniavaka. 'foreclosure without- compensation.

Borden's Contention.
4- ir Robert Borden said he would not 

pretend to say what was the value of 
the Canadian Northern stock, but It 
would be contrary to justice for the 
government to expropriate that stock 
without allowing the owners to show 
by proper evidence what value (if any) 
it possessed, 
the Liberals who were now objecting 
to arbitration 
method in 1914. and had suggested 
that Mackenzie and Mann's equity in

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 4).
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He first
He pointed out that

had advocated that*y * Staff Reporter.
Bowmanville. Aug 16.—At 12.3d this 

morning the jury under Coroner Dr,
8 Tilley, Bowmanville, brought in tts 
finding as to the rauxe of death of the 
five victims of (he level crossing tragedy 
Yho met death here on a G.T.R. c rossing 
Saturday afternoon Iasi The Jury found 
(hat Mrs. Frank
street, Toronto, and Norman Fletcher,
w2w? c?n?0,,-v- •>a"*es Normoyle, and 
Wiutam Johnston, all of Oshawa, came 
n t d r deillhM hv being struck by a 
ana r "-am at How-inanville,
•no a rider was added stating the br- 
hav^°Vthe •**"> that the à evident could 
nt tu avoid--! had the brake-man
rL*5f G.T.R. freight train, which was 
n-V, Llg on l,ie siding, north of the 
luiin line west track, warned the driver 
”> the car thal the express train

Papers 19c
x es. grass cloth 
lies, pencil stripes 
-a! ateals; complete 

and up-to-date 
- '(ons; adaptable 

- r decorating.

HUGHES AGAIN RAISES
BRUCE REPORT ISSUE

BIG ITALIAN AIR RAID
IN REGION OF TOLMINO

Numerous Batteries Co-operate in 
Bombarding Austrian Carso 

Defences.

Walker. 26 Ducheys

Sir Sam Says Army Medical Ser
vice Must be Reorganized

:
are

ta>.e up d*ou*- 
«ion» which will embarras } th*»r - 
ernments.

.19
irlap 34c .1 By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Aug. 14. — Sir Sam Hughes 
asked in the house today what 
change* had been made In tbe Cana
dian army medical service as a con
sequence. of the Bruce report. He 
said he believed some changes were 
urgently needed, arid perhaps had al
ready been made. He hoped the gov
ernment would make an announce
ment on the subject at an early day. 
otherwise he would ask for an in
quiry.

The prime minister replied that 
announcement would probably

liurl.ip, :ic inches 
Kr,-r-it red and 

'. ;i r-l.......... .. ,34
louldings

,11 Oak Chair 
oak shade.

.2
I-.! .1 'ni l Room 

Today, 
.. .I'/» 

< 'a k Plate 
■ « k shade.

Rome. Aug. 14. — "There was slight 
activity on the whole front yester
day/’ nays today's official statement 

y^Hued by tbe Italian war office today. 
"An enemy attack on our positions on^ 
the Vodice failed, owing to our Are.

"In a combined attack numerous 
batteries and a large aerial squadron 
yesterday afternoon bombarded the 
enemy’s military works at Modrea and 
Modreuce. south of Tolmino. damag
ing them severely and setting 
the establishments on Are.”

President Wilson’s own view of 
what reply shall t>e ma/Jr obviously 
cannot accurately be a^essed at 

I the present t'ene. His latest j»uMlc 
pronouncements on the most vlv.1 of 
the prreposais Pope Bened ct m*! 
sure intere-K.tjng

Wilson's Expressed Views 
When the new Russian government, 

was waverir.g on the point of making 
a separate peace and declaring for no 
annexations and no indemnities, the 
president, in a. message to the Rus
sian people, declared:

“Of course the imperial Oerman 
government and those whom it is us* 

undoing are seek-

due.
Thr Jury further advised 

Wensr fjr^w tin ntl'ni ion of the !>.- 
vu?i?o' 4 ’ornmif'Hion \f) th- >.j-

isanmty of placing gales o< nthei pro 
i/iun tM ,hl ' j,) 'O' ’riMflg. f l-vnn
place >a ' ' 'flre.wji occurred t that

The inquest 
o clock las'

t ha fI i I he

NATIONAL LABORITES
SUPPORT HENDERSON

which k a resum'd it S 
rx ening. In th<- town ha I!. 

ZT* attend*- rj by » ’a rg# body vf clti- 
Thone conducting flic inquirv 

A 6? A J Armstrong. K.C.. of Polioury 
Acting fount> ( ’ro-A M \ttorne;, r,.
#a°n?inf ' rnfi>nv of Osh f xx h , acting for th^ 
ramilles of the Oshawa \ lims, and I 
r Pratt for the tlrt'iid Trunk.

At the crossing ' here wore four t rack:. 
and south side track? and the 

friain hues between.

some of.7 some
be made by the government in the 
near future-

StT'.assxx ' " ■'! 
r. in nation 
la v

Plate 
picture 

per foot... Jb
1 Government Offers Five Thou

sand Dollars for Capture of 
Montreal Outrage Perpetrators.

London. Aug. 14—At a joint meet
ing tonight of th? executive of the 
national Labor party and the par
liamentary committee of the trades 
union congress the attitude of Ar
thur Henderson, secretary of the 
Labor party, who resigned ort Satur
day as a member of the British war 
cabinet, with regard to the Socialist 
conference in Stockholm, was en

dorse*

DINEEN’S FOR SUMMER THINGS.\. Move by Germany.
1 he first appraisal of the proposal 

by officials and diplomats was that it 
vvas another attempt by Germany, 
this time working thru Austria be
cause of the latter s clos ? relation to 
the Vatican, to accomplish what she 
failed in her first offer of peace—the 
at-eembling of peace delegates at a 
round table conference- where the in
terests of one ally could be played off

No Peace Proposals Brought
Before Canadian Government

ing for their own
obtain pledges that thn 

wil end in the restoration of the 
status quo ante. It was the status 
quo ante out of which this iniqui
tous war Issued forth; the power of 
the imperial German 
within the empire and its widespt ead

AII the summer ha's, straws and 
l-anamis, selling at half-price.
Dineen exclusive lines, nowhere else 
available. It is drawing towards the 
last vail for summer hats and the Di-

ing toThe

The freight, which 
, ’ Raveling in a westerly direction, had 
entered the north side track to await the 
coming of the express, which was also 
'raveling west 
in* thennsiMsdl

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—An order-in-council 
was passed by the government today of
fering a reward of $5000 to any person 
giving Infci-mation which may lead to 
the arrest and conviction ot the parties 
wno dynamited the residence In Mont
real of Baron Athetetan, f . .

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Aug. 14—In the house of 

today Hon. Charles Mur- governmentnten prices indicate the approach of commons 
the demand for fall goods. phy asked if any peace proposals

Motor dusters and motor cape. These had been brought to the attention of 
are an especial feature in the Dineen the government. He received a nega- 
etock. Dineen's, 140 longe street. ttive reply, from, th» mi ni Mar.

1 , The automobile carry - 
e;x people had approached from‘

(Concluded on Page 2,#otian» D*^ "
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HAMILTON NEWS / I" O

WAS PREVENTABLE TO GARNER CROPS We Maintain the Home 
When Your Salary Stops

/ ' ■ r • ' t ■ ■■ 1 -*?

i i i
JVb. 165,413

Hamilton. Out.. August 14.—The 
•ctloq of Councillor pick*neon In tear
ing up bis account» for fees a» chairman 
of the county Insurance committee, 
amounting to til, when questioned by 

,Councillor Biggs, chairman of the finance 
committee, and the insinuation by C«+in-

dlrèrtlng the traffic so that it would go 
thru the town, furnished the fireworks 
of the afternoon session of the 
Wentworth County Council today. 
Councillor Dickenson was asked by 
Councillor Biggs why he should receive 
nine fees when the other members of the 
committee would only receive one each. 
After stating that he had attended nine 
meetings in one month, he tore up his 
stipe, with the statement that hereafter 
he would never take any fees In con
nection with the chairmanship of the 
Wentworth Co. soldiers' Insurance com
mittee. Four hundred yard* of toad in W- 
Flamboro, which Join» the gwernore' 
road and thence Into Dundee, pr 
ta ted a lively discussion when it was 
proposed that the county take li 
the upkeep to be about $100 per 
This bylaw was finally 
Road Superintendent 
mended that the road 
Mountain, be supported with a cement re
taining wall for a distance of 400 feet 
and that MO feet of tile be installed, the 
cost to be $1460. The councillors decided 
to shelve the wall idea, but
decided to Install the tile. It 
was decldsd to advertise for applica
tions for tbs position of county
constable, T. W. Millward of Wsst Ham
ilton, the former constable, having re
signed. Applications must be In by the 
end of the month.

At tonight’s meeting of the city council, 
the consideration of the report Engineer» 
Tye and Cauehon on the matter of a com
mon railway entrance was 
The report of the license committee, 
which recommended that the local Moose 
Lodge be given permission to hold a car- 
rival on payment of $80 carried. At 
the suggestion of Aid. Badlran, the 
council decided to ask the board of con
trol to consider the question of recom
mending the harbor board to secure a 
police patrol boat and two special offi
cers to patrol the bay.

"We, the Jury,find that Win. Borthwlck. 
308)4 East Barton street, came to hie 
death at the National Steel Car Com
pany’s plant as a result of said com
pany's negligence In not having 
ent stop blocks at the end o 
where the accident occurred," 
verdict brought in tonight by tile Jury 
empanelled by Coroner Dr. James A. 
Simpson.

That Hamilton la sadly behind In matter 
of playgrounds was the paramount Im
pression received, by the members of the 
press during a visit to the city play
ground* today.

Russell Dickie, the O.T.R. constable who 
was found * guilty of intimidating two 
foreigners ta the extant of $10 when he 
caught them trespassing on the com
pany's tracks, was sentenced to three 
months in Jail by Magistrate Jelfs to
day.

Six months in Jail was the sentence 
given to Bllanson Curtis Martin, an In
dian. who was up before Magistrate Jelfe 
today on a charge of assaulting Edward 
R. Good*le, a fellow-employe on a farm in 
Barton Township. 'Roy-. Canon R. B. Hiowltt, rector of St. 

rge’e Church of this city for the last 18 
years. Is eerlouely 111 of typhoid fever at 
the residence of hie son.

As the result of being bitten by a mad 
that was subsequently killed, two 

of Alex. H. Baker, 18$ North

i
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domination and Influence outside of 
that empire. That statue must 
M altered in such fashion, as to pre- 
jr*nt any such hideous thing from 
happening again.”

Two days later, in ht» flag day ad- 
dMM, the president, referring to the 

masters of Germany, said: 
"If they can secure peace now with 

to# Immense advantages still In their 
bands which they have up to this 
point apparently gained, they will 
wav# justified themselves before the 
German people; they will have goln- 
•£. by tofee, what they promised to 
gem by it; an immense expansion of 
Gorman power; an Immense enlarge
ment of German Industrial and com- 
pnsrcdal opportunities. Their prestige 

** !S*ur? and with their prestige their political power."
Address to dengreee.

In his war address to congress toe 
president declared for spend** the 
whole force of the nation. If need bo, 

check and nullify the pretensions 
and power | of the German military 
Autocracy. This phrase, now univer
sality accepted as the war aim of all 

‘the allies, the entente diplomats here 
contend, hardly lit* in with a restor
ation of the status quo before the 
war, a return of Germany's colonies 
and no restitution for Belgium.

The one point on which Germany 
might stick, diplomats feel, Is the re-' 
etoratlon of Alsace-Lorraine. These 
provinces, because of their mineral 
deposits, are not only necessary to 
the economic existence of Germany, 
they said, but In the hands of France 
again would constitute a military 
menace to the whole German scheme 
on the western frontier- A neutral 
diplomat today ventured the opinion 
that Germany, beaten, would concede 
all but the loss of Alsace-Lorraine.

Allied diplomats and AmerleaiVoffl- 
Kals alike realize that the answer to 
the peace proposals Involves one of the 
brost delicate tasks, oL the war. They 
realize that the people of war-worn 
purope, whipped by pacifist and social
istic agitation, must have a 
Vincing answer to a proposal to stop 
the lighting and still be held true to 
their war aims. They do not wish to 
leave Germany In the position she has 
Worked so hard to attain—the position 
of offering peace to the world and 
having It rej voted.
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rente, whose wife wae one of the victims 
of the tragedy, and who narrowly escaped 
death (Jpnself, related the story of the 
affair to the junr. He and hi* wife were 
walking us to Bowman ville station from 
BoWtnanviile Beach In order to dattb the 
C.P.R. train -for Toronto. On approach
ing the O.T.R. crossing a standing freight 
train was' noticed in the way. An auto- 

cOntalnlng four men came up, 
!, and asked Mr. Walker if he 

would have a ride. His wile uwe a seat 
In the rear pf the car, while he eat on 
the back do»; facing the Interior of the 
car. There were two men In the front 
and four people, including himself, in the
P MTby'T,
freight. The driver of the car alighted 
to secure a treinihan to break, the train 
and allow the tWrty to proceed. He saw 
a man uncouple the cars and the auto
mobile moved slowly toward the open
ing. He did net see the express com
ing. nor did he hear a whistle. The 
train was almost 
before he noticed R. He tried to pull me 
.wife from tna car, buf hie hold slipped, 
and ha fell bgekwards out of the auto
mobile, Just m eslng the track. He was 
unable to state pie position of the freight 
He was not certain whether the car wae 
approaching tb# opening 
there when the car struck.

Testimony of eyewitness.
Walter Lambert of Bowman ville, who 

"wee working in a field south of the track, 
about 78 yards from the crossing, was a 
witness of the accident. He saw the car 
driva up and atop at tha crossing. The 
freight train, which was on the north 
trade, was due three or four minutes 

There was nothing to stop the 
view of the flyer. It was possible to see 
a mile along the track. He heard the 
flyer whistle. When the freight tral 
started to open the express wae 
yard* away. The freight had not clear ad 
the crossing when the automobile started 

'toward the opening. He yelled to the oc
cupants of the car. but received no "re
sponse. Hie views differed from that of 
the former witness in that he swore that 
a man was standing on therunntng board 
on the east side of the car. from which 
position he wee dislodged by the crash 
with the express, but escaped. The fly
er, he declared, was traveling sixty miles 
an hour.

Joseph Pegden. Belleville brakeman 
on the O.T.R, train, said -that the fretg.it 
had backed into the siding at 4.30 p.m 
In order to clear for the express, toe 
was made up of 63 cars, approximately 
one-half of too train extending on either 
side of the crossing. He walked up from 
the rear end cf the train to break it at 
the crossing. He saiw the automobile 
standing, and was approached by a man, 
with the question, "How long are you g*- 
lng to keep the crossing blocked ?” He 
replied that the law allowed a freight 
train to block a croeelng five minute*. 
He crossed thru the north side of the 
train In order to signal* to the 
engineer. He could not hear the 
train approaching till It was In close. 
He heard no whistle. As the space 
between the divided freight train wid
ened ho coukl See the automobile on 
the westbound track, which immediately 
was struck by the flyer. Before tearing 
the rear of the train he had placed two 
torpedoes on the track as a signal to the 
engineer of the expected express.

Express Engineer Testify».
John Johnson, Belleville, engineer of 

the express train, has been In the em
ploy of the G. T. R. for 36 years. In 
rounding the curve approaching Bowtnan- 
ville he sounded the warning whistle tor 
the station. Shortly after the engine 
ran over the two torpedoes, which h* 
announced by two whistles, and slightly 
slackened speed. He then cave the usual 
signal for the crowing, two long and 
two short whistles. The torpedoes, he 
said, were a warning to him to look out 
for signals before reaching the next sta
tion. He was on the north side of the 
engine and on nearing the crossing his 
fireman Shouted to stop. He threw the 
brake into emergency, but the accident 
could not be averted. He did not see the 
car and the warning to stop was only 
received when the train wae two or 
three engine lengths from the crossing.

Previous Record Not Admitted.
A discussion then arose between G. A. 

Conant and J. F. Prsit whether question» 
relating to the engineer’s previous re
cord were in order, the latter maintain
ing that euch were out of order. It was 
finally decided that euch questions would 
not be pertinent to the case.

Mr. Johnson gave his evidence In a 
manner which left no doubt In the minds 
of the Jury as to Its meaning, in reply 
to a question by a Juryman whether he, 
the witness, had >ever before hadan ac
cident on this particular croeajng, he 
replied emphatically: "Never." His an- 
»wer appealed to the sudlence, which 
Immediately broke Into applause.

The evidence of T. W. H. Doran, fire
man on tin express, simply corroborated 
the étalements of Mr. Johnson.
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if By means of our 

Monthly Income 
Policy you can pro
vide a Monthly In- 
'come for your wife 
for life, in any mul
tiple of Ten Dollars. 
Thé advantage of 
this ideal method of 

i providing should re
ceive your earnest 
consideration. The, 
onus on your wife, 

. with little or no 
business experience, 
of investing your in
surance, if payable 
in one sum, in such 

• a manner ai to 
maintain her, is re
moved, together 
with any doubt that 
owing to bad in
vestments, dishon
esty . on the part of 
your Executors, or 
a declining interest 
''fate, her income 
may be lost, impair
ed, or reduced, and 
the principal gone 
forever.
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Washington. Aug. 14.—'Twenty thou
sand American harvest hand» will 
help save Canada's ".-grain crop and 
nearly half as many Canadians will 
dig potatoes in Maine under an Ar
rangement reached today by repre- 
eentativee of tbs American and Can
adian governments. Immigration re
gulations will be suspended- by both 
countries to permit the labor to croie 
and recroee the border. ,

American harvest labor, working 
northward with the grain seaetw. 
heretofore has stopped at the Cana
dian line and scattered to other pur
suits thruout the united States. The 

today contemplate» 
their crossing to take the places of 
thousands of Canadian worker» who 
this year cannot go to the western 
grain fields because of the . labor 
shortage thruout the Dominion.
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or had passed Winnipeg, Aug. 14—Notwithstanding 
the many pessimistic reports received 
from time to time, crop prospects ere 
gond in the opinions of John H. Wsrd- 
rot> and J. C. Higgins, immigration 
agent and advertising agent respec
tively for the Canadian Northern Rail 
way Company, These officials have 
Just returned fronr an inspection trip 
in the west.

In the three province* where inspec
tion was made the agents assert that 
the crop along the eompapy’s lines will 
average 20 bushels to the acre. The 
average yield in the northern part will 
approximate 26 to 30 bushels to the 
acre. • '

Tne Ideal weather during the ■ past 
ten days for the filling of grain will 
do much to set at rest anxiety thruout 
the west caused by the general late
ntes. The west, so far as the C.N.R. 
is concerned, will not’ thresh a bump
er crop, but Is now assured of har
vesting an average of 20 bushels. This 
average Is conservative in Manitoba 
and Alberta.
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SCORE’S SUMMER “TOGGERY” 

SPECIALS. % are tr 
stroni 
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The
As early as this the weather Is 

forecasting a continuance of the hot 
weather well on in 
the next month, and, 
all dress etiquette 
to the
men will break all 
rules and keep com
fortably
and such stocks of 
high-class summer 
“toggery" as may be 

selected from in the SCore’e stock* 
will toe an Incentive to do so. Today 
there are any number of summer line* 
being specially priced te clear them, 
and Just here we give the extra word 
to summer neckwear In bow ties and 
fcur-ln-ftind shapes 
prices at, say, Me.
$1.36 and fl.80. All 
note substantial discounts from regu
lar values. R. Score St- Son. 77 King 
street west.

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company r

Head Officer

A war which was to have been fin
ished In six weeks is entering upon It* 
fourth year. A warfare of submarine 
trightfulnes* which was. to have 
brought Great Britain to surrender 
Ufithdn ninety days Is entering Its 
seventh month! without the promised 
tosult. The group fighting Germany 
has widened Into a world circle of 17 
hâtions, all uniting 'their resource* 
and power for the destruction of the 
Germqn military autocracy. The Im
perial government which entered the 
conflict with aim# of world dominion 
how would be satisfied with a restora
tion of the ntatus before the war.

In these events the allied diplomats 
Kerr see th.j moving causes for the 
liewest proposal for peace, end in them 
they believe will be found the answer 
bf the allied governments.
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Locke street, see going to be sent to the 
Pasteur Institute, Toronto, at the city's 
expense.
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andA PATHETIC APPEARING PIE.

Husband—I thought you had given 
up burnt wood art, dearie?

Wife—George, how can you be so 
heartless? This Is a pie.

. Splend 
farm, 
watdn 
dal mi

BAriftlE, ONT.
FIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS, NEWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN.

i Ii -In a range of 
46<5FI=. 71c, $1,. 
thesJf prices de. %l

INFANTRY.
. _ Killed In action—Lt. A. M. O'Brien.
.. Zotisoalah. N S.;,Lt. B. L. Gleason, Vlc- 

b.C.;7M3m; R. O. Wart. 289 Carl- 
a pÎÎ7*V To/Ant2.l «14319, k. V. Ellis,

JWntoI Henry Farr 
ngland; G. J. Rogers, Lletowei, Ont.;

J. Mansfield, England.
D »d ef wound»—E. Hepburn, England;

Karl Person, Sweden; G. Lowe, Brantford;
J- A. Jamieson. Halls Brldge^Ont.; a.
W. Scranton, Vancouver; R. 'B. Baker 
Woodstock. N.B

Wounded «bd gassed—Wm. Stephens,
Scotland; J A. Taylor, Brantford; B. G.
Matthews, Wales; jV A. Robertson, Steel- 
ton, Ont.

Wounded—Ahn McFarlane, Dawson, Y.
T-i A. F. Seaton, Peachland, B.C.; W. C,
Griffiths, Colllnrwooa, B.C.; Joe. Blan- chet, Nlcolet Faîte, Q.; P. cieutler, Wee- 

Q.; Ç. J Martin. Bngland; T. F.
Holland, England; J. A. McDonald, Fen- 
elon Falls, Ont.; W. Redman, England;
Alexander Smith, Port Hoed, N.S.; Act.
Sgt. T. K. Hall, Scotland: H. S. Clara,
Fort Steele, B.C.; W. O, Hlgglneon, Kll- 
laloe, Ont; J. H. Rylance. England; W.
Bochko, Russia; Chas. Pritchard, Bng
land; W. 8. Dobbs. Bessemer, Alia.; W.
T. Welling, Bngland; C. R. Turner, Pic- 
ton. Ont.; E. R. Blyth, Ottawa; W. G.
Andrews, Brampton; F. A. Shea, Eng
land; F. J. Tompkins. Bath, Ont; Corp.
C. F. Boyd. Cottonwood, B.C.; Geo. Bev
erly, Scotland; Geo. Brazendaie Welland,
Ont; G. W. Taylor, Daophin, Man.; Mat- 
them Biesett Thornhill, Ma 
nl*. Scotland; J. S. Fargey, La Riviere,
Man.; W. T. Rae, Paisley, Ont; J. Ry- An attempt of the Germans last

rX‘Lt PU“*L British trenches north to* N.B»» if• J• Goldimltn, NslBon, B»0.» of thé ArnuhDousi Rjültvnv mai wul Sgt. Alex. McGillivray. Scotland; J. J. . conmiMVrZMr.» « ^th
Kelly, Darllngford, Man.; J. H. Lovell, TheL °«man
Snowflake, Man.: Chas. Stuart, Wlnnl- f-an to take the positions by 
peg; Ernest Barrette, Montreal prise attack failed, and as the enemy

Gas poisoning—B. E. Brough, Bradner, infantry charged across th. rvn.n 4 T. Dougane, Scotland; J. Bird, Pla- faced a disastrous tiro from “
centla, Ntid.; A. D. Galloway, Lachute, and rifle- Th?
Q.; Earl Cooke. Detroit; J. W. Gâter, rh® Ormans re-
Vancouver; A. G. Smith. Bngland; James treated to their own lines. ,
Craig, Nanaimo, B.C.; John McDougall, The British conducted a hlehlv 
Victoria, B.C.; James Kirkwood, Scot- successful raid on - German «r.nTh., land; C. Hughes, Wale»; E. A. Neave, J«wÉo» tronche*
Nanaimo, B.C : H. E. Maxwell. Bancroft, ^ ukln« *om* Prison-
OnL; W. J. Sweet, Winnipeg: O. E. *re and inflicting considerable 
Stewart, Campbellford. Ont.; 8. Mackln- allies on the enemy.
7toi» ”Jehnn ;M^Narit^air? <nLan»dewne °ne ot the moat spectacular of ro-
ave“e,JTerento; F. Steevee, Noko- °^ul7ed *f»t night
ml», Saak.; J. Sadlne, Sweden; C. H. A. British pilot met three (planes at a 
Palmer, Vancouver; A. Set. L. Daggett, height of 11,000 feet, and 
Merritt, B.C.; Stanley Hamilton, Van
couver; Sgt. C. Nunney. North Lancas
ter, Ont.; Alex. Campbell, Vancouver;
Roy Drake. North River, P.B.I.; James 
Higgs, Vancouver; A. Dean, Nanaimo, B.
C.; S. D. Flrlayeon, SIcamou», B.C.; J.
J. Ingram, Packenham, Ont.; L--Corp H.
G. Lang. Wolfson Bay, B.SC.; B. Ç. Per- 
rett. Duck Lake, Saak.; Walter Johnston,
England.
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and Tour others driven out of control. 
Two of our machines are ml seing."

Near Yprea-Theurout Railway.
A despatch from R. T. (Small, cor- 

respondent of the Associated Press 
at British general headquarters,^

Brttih force* today attacked the 
German position on a small section 
of the Belgian front and pushed 
the German poets book across the 
Steeobeek River, eat of the Ypres- 
Thourotit ' Railway. The British ro- 
eetstoilshed their line on the eastern 
elds of the river.

The territory around the Steenbeek 
River has been contested. bitterly, and 
th enemy repeatedly endeavored to 
reclaim his positions on the western 
bank. Vigorous fighting continued 
here this afternoon.

Elsewhere along the front Infantry 
movements have toeen of minor im
portance. The heavy artillery on both 
sides, however, continue In determin
ed duels at various points, the Ger
mane giving «petal attention to the 
Lens sector.

Altbo there have been occasional 
Showers, the weather continuée Ane. 
with the result that the opposing 
aviators have been exceedingly ac?

mover 
and c
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The Hen. Sir William Ralph Mere
dith who has been appointed to arbi
trate the value of C.N.R. etock. was 
born in the Township of Westminster 
In the County of Mlddleeex/Th 1840 
and was educated there, in, the London 
District Grammar School, and Uni
versity of Toronto, graduating with 
the degree of LL.B. in 1872. In 1889 
he received the honorary degree of 
1 <T ,D.

He became a barrister In 1841 and 
for many years successfully practised 
in London, later In Toronto, and be
came'one of the leaders of the pro
vincial bar. He was elected a bench
er of the Law Society In 1876 and In 
that year was appointed city solicitor. 
In 1888 he wae elected an honorary 
member of the Law Faculty of To
ronto University. Sir William was 
made a senator.of the University of 
Toronto In 1890 end has been chan
cellor since 1900.

In 1*!» professional career he has 
been engaged in many important 
coses, both criminal end civil. Enter
ing the leglekLtrorq In 1872 he imme
diately Showed great power espous
ing the cause of the workingman, and 
was one of the fim advocate* ot 
manhood suffrage. His name was also 
Identified with the Mechanics’ Lien 
Act and the Workingmen’s Compen
sation for Injuries Act, and others of 
a etmtiar character.

Leader of Opposition.
In 1878 he succeeded Sp- M. C. 

Cameron as leader of the opposition. 
The boundary award which followed 
Shortly after made Ida position a dif
ficult one, but he never hesitated to 
take the unpopular side of a question. 
Sir William was raised to the bench 
as chief Justice of the court of com
mon please division of the high court 
of Justice ot Ontario on October 6, 
1894. The honor of knighthood- was 
conferred upon him by Queen Vic
toria In 1896.

A
HE_thleJ event reported from the British front Is the forcing of a 

cross the little Steenbeek River in Flanders yesterday, 
ttKpf a desperate German resistance. The British, how- 

enemy from his positions on the western bank 
abashed a secure lodgment on the eastern bank.

The

I with j 
I move;T passage-^

In tlie tee
ever, not only drove^thq^ 
of the stream, but they es
This success gives them a large (bridgehead for a future advance, 
scène of the fighting Is the British left flank,,not far from its point of 
laison with the French. The lime of progress is along the eastern side 
of the Ypres-Thourout Railway. —The enemy made counter-attacks here 
and at Westhoek, but bis efforts weire nipped In the bud. Elsewhere on 
the front deterinind artillery duels prevailed. The Germans fired with 
especial violence against the Canadians at Lens. Canadian outposts now 
lie within half a mile of the town’s centre.
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WANT WHEAT TO GO 
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i The balance of the flighting north of the Danube Inclined in favor of 
the Russians and Rumanians yesterday. While the Germans could not 
make a foot of headway In the region of Fokshani in desperate strivings, 
the allies continued their counter-offensive in the region of Ocna with 
great success, capturing Slanic Village and carrying heights about four 
miles south of Grozechtl. The Russians announce that the offensive is 
further developing. The battles In this region are stubborn. Ocna lies 
» few miles northwest of Psntilu, where the, Germans are being held. 
Fantziu and Ocna are connected by a branch line railway. It Is not im
probable that the allies at Ocna have found a weak link in the German 
chain of defence, and that their offensive will seriously threaten the rear 
of Von Mackensen.

*****
If the Russians and Rumanians are advancing on the Ocna region in 

■1^. sufficient force they have fair prospects of enveloping Von Mackensen, or 
^^at least of compelling him to retreat so rapidly from Pantzlu and Fokshani 
■as to lose his heavy guns and therefore cripple his striking power for 
■some time to come. The Rumanians in an official report claim a victory 

■r on the Putna River, in the region of Marasechti, over nine German and 
one Austrian division. The battle lasted four days, but altho the enemy 
had the support of numerous pieces of heavy artillery the Rumanians 
shattered all his attacks before their lines. This news shows that the 
Rumanian army, reorganized and retrained according to the French sys
tem, Is doing deeds rivaling the deeds of the French army before Verdun. 
\ *****
Z—-The developments of the campaign on the Russian front In the past 

__Jjwo weeks 'have visibly disappointed the Germans, and in the words of 
Lloyd George they are beginning to change their tune. The old and 
familiar complaint again arises with new food restrictions. The hungry 
Germans in future must forego meat for two weeks out of every four, 
according to a fresh official decree. It now develops that a great cause 
of the German shortage of food was owing to the mistake of introducing 
a rationing system in defiance of the laws of political economy, 
nature revolted at having to fast; and in consequence, among other things, 
a great traffic arose in fraudulent bread tickets, Issued for a consideration 
by many secret printing presses. The circulation of these greatly in
creased the drain on the accumulated stores of wheat before discovery 
stopped the practice. The people have to suffer severer restrictions in 
consequence.

*****
The Italians have lately carried out many more air raids than usual, 

against both the arsenal at Pola and the Austrian lines between the Isonzo 
land Trieste. Their big machines yesterday co-operated with their artil
lery In drenching the Austrian positions near Tolmino with shells 
unusual activity «hows that they have acquired an ascendency in the air 
over the enemy by dint of their more strenuous exertions, and it seems 
probable that they will use this advantage to the limit by attacking the 
remaining Austrian positions before Trieste. The French president M 
Poincare, is at present the guest of King Victor Emmanuel at the front’ 
He may grace the expected Italian victory with his presence.

F Hi
*

P.n.; Wm. Ben-

Alberta Farmers Protest 
Against Government's 

War Measure

NO

ikssa sur-
. TO HOLD 

ON F<
CONFERENCE 

OOD DISTRIBUTIONB.C.;
Calgary, Aug. 14. — In session here 

today the Alberta executive of the 
non-partisan league decided, at a full 
attendance, to send the following wire 
to Sir Robert Borden;

"We, the Alberta executive of the 
non-partisan league, resent strongly 
the order of the boagd of grain super
visors In prohibiting Canadian farm
ers selling their wheat in United 
States markets, particularly in the 
face of the fact that your govern
ment was good enough to remove the 
duty so that they might have the ad
vantage of these markets.

"We further seriously question toe 
wisdom and faimees of having a pre
dominating number of grain men on 
the board and Insufficient representa
tion of the producing fariner class.

“Further, lt is resolved that we are 
convinced of toe injustice of fixing a 
price on a- staple commodity euch as 
wheat, unless there is a correspond
ing fixed price on flour, bacon, ma
chinery for productive purposes, and 
other staple articles of food and man
ufacture.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—D. Johnson, the 
chief of the food distribution bureau 
of the food controller's office, left to
night for New York for the purpose 
of meeting officials of the United 
States food administration, and dis
cussing with them various questions 
affecting the marketing and control
ling of prices of perishable food pro
ducts.

♦Harold Powell, chief of the food dis
tribution bureau of Mr. Hoover's de
partment. will be one of the Ameri
can representatives who will meet Mr. 
Johnson Mr- Powell has a very wide 
experience In the handling of food 
products, and has an International 
reputation aè manager of the Cali
fornia Fruit Growers’ Exchange.

SHERWOOD FORESTERS MEET.

, T?1* Knights of Sherwood Forest. Ne.
A.O.F., met last evening In the 8.O.B. 

Hall, the meeting being presided over 
by Commander E. F. Hitchman., Bro. 
P. Bates was elected to represent' Con
clave No. 3 at the meeting of the Su
preme Conclave to be held In Brantford, 
and Bro. G. Cobley, who is leaving short
ly for California, was extended a vote 
of thanks for Ms past services, and re
gret was expressed at his departure, as 
he has been one of the prime mover* In 
the work of the order. Several sugges
tion# were made tor the Improving of 
the Initiation ceremony, but "hothing de
finite was decided on. One new candi
date was Initiated Into the order during 
the evening.

I

seam™
casu-

EN
w.. „ , engaged

them all. The four pilots brought 
their machine guns into play, and the 
conflict raged furiously for sbme time- 
The British aviator fought on, de
spite the «rest odd# against him. By 
clever manoeuvring he reached & po- 
Ulion which enabled him to pump a 
stream of bullets thru the tank# of 
two enemy machines. They fell to 
earth In flames Hke great rockets, 
**£*■*»* * ‘r*11 across the dark sky. 
The third German fled on seeing hi* 
companion» brought down.

The Germans continua their nerv- 
ous shelling of British position, about 
Lent. Their artillery Is moro active 
than usual eart and northeast of 
Ypres, where large numbers of gas 
■hells are employed- 

Stewart Lyon telegraphs from the 
Canadian front; Poets were pushed 

on a front of about 600 yards
frora whlch «memy 

•nipars nave been annoylnr our m#n in the advanced line tn th? refloa t n 
the north of the Lens-Uevln early last night. Little " ^

iWhy B;

ws
.
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FIERCE GUNFDUNG 
ON BELGIAN FRONT

1
I I German ARTILLERY.

Havelcx 
‘ ment

Wounded—Gunner W. V. Rowe, Halifax, 
N.S.; Gnr. H. H. Hemenway, Winnipeg; 
Dvr. P. M. Daly. Montreal; Gnr. Fred 
Munks, England; Gnr. C. P. McArthur, 
Martin town. Ont.; Act Bdr. R. J. Flem
ing, Detroit; Dvr. W. B. Thomas, Eng- 
land.

Oeeeed—Act. Bdr. J. J. Bell, Charlotte
town, P.B.I.; Gnr. F. A. Renfile. Truro, 
N.S.; Gnr. L. B. Procter. Charlottetown, 
P.B.I.; Gnr. Alex. Martin, Peter's Road. 
P.B.I.

tt 1
I

Allied Aviators Greatly Assist 
Artillery in Shelling Ger

man Batteries.

p*Ha, Aug. 14.—The war office com
munication Issued this evening say* • 

"During tne dey the canmmade wa, at 
time* very violent in Belgium and on both 
banks of the Meuse. Surprise attack» 
egainat our «mail posta to the east) « 
Cerny, In the Caurieres Wood and In the 
sector of Carapach were easily repulsed. 
We made some prisoners." '

Belgian communication : "Yesterday, 
despite unfavorable weather, our artillery 
energetically supported by our fire-regu
lating aviator» carried out a destructive 
fire against the enemy artillery, which 
replied against some of our trenches and 
communication roads. The enemy also 
tired gas .hells in the region of Ramsca-

“Desplta the barrier formed by the 
enemy s escadrille, our aviators carried 
out bombing work at a distance behind 
the enemy » lines. During the night enemy shelled our liaea. *

1 t
(Signed) "H. L. Wilson,

i "Chairman.”
A similar wire has been sent to 

Hon. Frank Oliver In Ottawa, telling 
•*im that the wire has been forwarded 
to the premier, and further, a mes
sage was sent containing the eesenco 
of the Unlted.Farmers’ Association’s 
ixsolutloiv-re<erding the conscription 
of wheat, this also being addressed to 
the premier.

“We. the Alberta executive of to# 
Non-partisan League, hereby affirm 
our belief in the principle of the con
scription cf all the resources of Can
ada on an equitable basis for th# 
purpose of winning the war, and w* 
would draw special attention to the 
lands that have been acquired and 
held out of productive use. Such lands 
should be expropriated and the title 
thereto revert to the crown and be
come part of the public domain.

“(Signed) S- T. Marshall.
AeUpe Chairman.’’

London, 
pejjooe 
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The
ENGINEERS.^

Wounded—Sapper B. Kitchen, Vancou
ver, B.C.

:

i! i
I

\

?L.»thi* Clty’ but * belt of razed houses 
lise between our men and Lens 
the ope» space thus secured the ene
my 1» able to direct a heavy machine gun fire. ^ **

The artillery duel rages with 
strongly unabated violence. In the 
counter-battery action» yesterday 
Canadian gunner» caused eight expto-
'""•V1 »*t de
stroyed their gu» pit# entirely.

SERVICES.
Wounded—Spr. H. Alblneon, Scotland.

“LADY BUCCANEER». ”
Next week should be a Jolly one at the 

Star with the "Lady Buccaneers” as the 
attraction. “Spending A Million” la the 
name of the musical comedy to be given. 
Frederick Hacket and Harry Hubner, as 
"Mlxutn." a bar-tender, and “Flxum,” 
a peddler, have the cream of the comedy. 
The leading lights of the female 
•tingent are helped along by a chorus ot 
young glrld who will be seen in a num
ber of pretty gowns. Mermadia and her 
company arf four have a pretentious 
swimming and diving act. On Mday 
night open contests will be held»

P * * * * *is The Pope's offer of peace, according to unofficial despatches, chiefly 
Mme at a restoration of the status quo ante helium. This, of course 
would include the restoration of the German colonies and the evacuation 
of Belgium, Serbia, Rumania, and Poland. It would leave the Turks Con
stantinople and Armenia, as well as Mesopotamia and Palestine. The 
Pope afso wishes an end to economic warfare, and he also wants estab
lished u hat is vaguely known ae the freedom of the seas. He also pro
poses disarmament, Wfcat will come of these proposals can be guessed,

: MEDICAL SERVICES. Over
U 1 Wounded—64641. John McLean. 216 

Hsrvle avenue, Toronto; B. Laldlaw, 
Okanagan Landing. B.C.: J. W. Winder, 
England; John Wood, Ireland. con-

Ifl
Winter flowering begonias should 

have their shift into the final pots for 
the winter.

_ t1 1l ^ It,w... V— -
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The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- * 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOY <3 ■

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers are advised tltal 
the price of The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH
& WAR SUMMARY *

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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THE STORE'S CONVENIENCES» 

The Waiting and Rest Ream
The Information 

Office
The Free Parcelling

Desk :>.Tf
Ihipping chargee on all 

or over to your nee root 
irle and Eastern Prov-

Third Floor 
Bureau and Poet 

Main Floor 
and Checking 

In the Basement
Mall Orders and City
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he Proper Apparel for
m ■' ' ■'ic Men Who Are Going to the;

I
It- p % -'> ÿ il

17NWriting Materials
A good serviceable Fountain 

Pen is the “Record." Has 14k 
nib. and black gun barrel.

[ Price .........................................
The "SUndard" is similar, 

but ælf-fllling. Price... 1JW 
Writing Pads are priced pt 

5C, Sc, iec, 15c and ..... XO « 
Envelopes to match, in pack- I 

ages of 26, are, package, 7c |

—Stationery Dept., Main Floor. I

/(>*

17

.^4

I■ • TVr ?:À■i * /•: .
■ *. SI. Vr

8
OOTSw—The Strong, All-Leather Kind, That

Give. Lots of Service

sySHIRTS*—In Big Variety of Serviceable Mater- |
ials, at 79c to $1.25

THESE ARE SHIRTS made of materials that do not easily soil or 
* rip, that stand insistent washings, and which are made with roomy

OVERALLS IMade for comfort and easeX
OT built for appearance, but or durability and com ort, are these 

harvesters* boots, made of light brown split cowhide. They 
possess the further advantage of being light in weight, and the softness 
and flexibility of the leather gives them the desired comfort.

They are in Blucher style with plain, wide toes, light-weight 
solid leather sole, and large eyelets to permit quick, easy lacing. Sizes 
6 to II. The reason you should buy your farm boots at Eaton’s is 

^explained by this low price

of movement, as well as 
sturdiness, are Blue Denim 
Overalls, with full bib, elas
tic suspenders and two large 

Sizes 38 to*46.

N
1 :bodies, shoulder yoke and double-sewn seams.

Particularly desirable for harvesting are those made of a Galatea ^ 
material which, although strong, are light of weight and cool. They P 
have attached collar ançl breast pocket, and are in blue and white 
stripes. Sizes 14 to 18. Excellent value at . 1.00

pockets. 
Price ... .95

In same style, but with 
four pockets, are Blue and 
Black Denim Overalls; also 
blue, with white stripes, in 
sizes 34 to 46, at

t

Those of drill materials are always good for any kind of rough work. These we 
show at 79c have tough fabrics, well sewn seams, and are in black and white, with at
tached collar. Sizes 14 to 18. Extra special value..................... .. .79

Grey Flannel Shirts give satisfaction, too. In dark shades, with attached collar, 
breast pocket and wristband cuffs. Seams are all double stitched. Sizes 14 to 18,1.25 

Men’s English Oxford Shirts, with reversible collar, breast pocket, and double 
stitched seams. This shirt has gusset skirt. A variety of pleasing stripes in blue,
black and grey; sizes 14 tot18..................... ................. ....................................................................-

Men’s Black Twilled Serge Shirts, with attached collar, pocket, and all seams are 
overlapped and double stitched. Sizes 14 to 18. Excellent value at

t
2.35

I1.15»
Second Floor, Queen St —In

IMen’s Khaki Trousers
$2.00Stronger Suspenders Ars s Nsessslty

Extra strong reinforced suspenders with plenty of elasticity are a comfort to the ,
webbing with reinforced backs IMen’s Trousers, made ot ex

cellent quality line twill khaki,
with cuffs, belt loops and five 
pockets, 
sewn.
Price .,

>
farmer, and these Police Braces made of firmly 

I are the kind most in demand. They are plain dark shade and stripe designs, with 
gtrong leather cast-off ends and adjustable butkles, in gilt or nickel finish. Priced ac

cording to quality at 25c and 50c per pair.

sewn

All «earns double 
Sizes 32 to 44.
............. ................. S.00
—Main Floor, Centre.

79
9,

1.00
—Main Floor, Centre. 1—Main Floor, Centre.

Summertime Toilet 
Preparations and 
Shaving Supplies **

A Watch Will Be 
Found Most Con

venient on the 
Farm

m
t

GLOVES—Especially Important to the Tenderfoot Harvester rFOR SUYBVRN AND INSECT BITES 
Coronet Anti-Buzz liquid, keeps away 

moaqultoes and black files, or stops itching
of bites ........... .....si....................................... .25

Mosquito and Black Fly Oil,
rentlve.................................................

Ammoniated Arnica and Witch Hazel, for

IfERE’S a collection of specially made gloves for harvesters and workmen, which are not 
*1 only made to protect thé hands from heat, grease, thistles, etc., and prevent blisters and

ugh to be comfortable, and soft and flexible enough to 
Note the exceptionally low prices.

£
Here are good timekeepers which 

will stand all manner of hard wear, 
and are guaranteed for one year. 
Splendid watches to take on the 
farm, and save the more expensive 
watdh from loss or injury. Of spe
cial mention is the “Roamer” watch, 

reliable 7 jewel Swiss 
Roman or Arabit^dial, 

and choice of nickel or gunmetal 
case. Price ^ 3.50

The New Haven nickel-plated 
watch, stem wind and set, with clear 
Arabic dial

A reliable Swiss watch, 7 jewels, 
with nickel-plated case and nickel
movement......................................... 2.00

A neat gunmetal watdh, with 
choice of white porcelain or silver 
finish dial; 10-jewel movement.

..................................2.75
—Mein Floor, Ton#* St

8 a pre-

HOTEL .26
lneect bite* .21

calluses, but are made light eno 
permit free, easy action of the fingers.

Antiseptic Salve, for prevention and relief
of lneect bites ......................................... 11 tot

Coronet Ten end Sunburn Cream .25 to*

BATON’S Antiseptic Tooth Feet* or Hr
Powder .....................................................,,** .16

Teco Tooth Paste, 21c | EATON’S SU 
Cherry ..................................................  .16^oeM^r'::::.............* ™

Corson’s Charcoal Tooth Paste 
AFTER-SHAVE LOTIONS 

BATON'S Shaving Lotion ............
«32.122

ONT.
OOMS. NEWLY s ;

FOB THE TEETH4AN. t Tepeoo Tooth Pa*UBMW
-w*ich has. 

movement
ICredit Other Interesting 

Velues in Harvest
ers' Gloves

*’fW
. 82. *3 Weekly 
Vrite or cell fpr 

Catalogue./ 
ACOB8 BROS., 
Toronto Arcade, 

►p. Temperance,

Of•tf
5*V;. S’fc&r A‘ A I.73'.r. .. MHpi

mm
Vf. /:■ i m v.if’./ 7. Men’s short, split cowhide, one

fingered Mitts, made with two-inch
band top at wrist. Pair ................ .45

Men’s Canvas Gloves, “gauntlet 
style,’’ with reinforced stiff cuff, made 
of extra heavy

Men’s Canvas “Leather Faced” 
Gauntlet Gloves, made of heavy white 

with split cowhide palm.
\.....................................SO

Men’s Short Canvas Gloves, made 
of grey canvas. Pair :

Men’s Short Canvas Gloves, with 
leather tipped fingers. Pair

Men’s short heavy Canvas Gloves, 
made of white canvas. Pair.. .16 

Men’s Short Canvas Gloves, made 
of strong canvas, with leatherette 
face. Pair ................................ •

. .1* I1.00 -i e eee «««« '«•««••« .52K |» [\ UY .52K .75m I. .84
TALCUM POWDERS 

Shaver’s Friend, a styptic antiseptic pow- ..
der, per bottle ..................................... .... .11 to)

Mennen’» Talcum, for men......... 2 for .25
lc Pencils, for cute, and to «top

%

\ 1'
"7 i Pair............25canvas.

It strut
Weeding'*.v

ü I
ill! pill1 ■x.:k

Price WAVING CREAMS
M Taylor’s .
.26 Mennen’a

....... .20
SHAVING STICKS

.... M Mcdlnton’» Hibernia

I .20S «
Iw.v.’.aialM

Williams' . 
Colgate’» .. 
Johnson’»..

canvas ,15
Pair ■ n■m-j : KËÂRLŸTCLÔSÎN No. 486

- No. 56 Men’s leather fac-
. A one-fingered gaunt- ed Canvas G!°ves* 
-let Glove made from madc fromlu ^ 

•elect mock buck sheep- canvas> Wlth tlght 
skin, with high stiff tan icrsey wnst SPlen‘ 
russet cuff. Special did value, per pair, 
value.............................65 at...............................

I No. 60>to. 952.10 Colgate’s ....
WtQiams' _
Royal Vinolla ... .25 Uraemic .
Premier Vinolla.. .16 Taylor's ..

SHAVING POWDERS
Royal VlnOlla....... M
McCllnton'e .........M

.25,25

ay World OTHER DlSATURDAYS Gauntlet Glove made 
of mock buck sheepskin, 
with stiff tan russet cuff. 
An exceptionally strong 

select skins, having a glove, made for heavy 
high stiff cuff. Price.

^■1.50

I" .'.20A horsehide Gaunt
let Glove, made' with 

welted seams, from

19<

1
V»

FJALL NEWS. *
1WSBOY

Colgate’» .........
Taylor's ...........MAYHI 

SEPTEfflKR 
Intfu-K 

V elve.
<2 • SHAVING CAKES 

Colgate’», cake, Ic; William»', 10c,
lb.............................60 and .........

Taylor’s .... ■L -I
—Main Floor, JaSnec St. tot 

T. EATON DRUG CO„ LIMITED. jB J
CODV P.M. P.M.

NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS

.75work. Price, per pair.
—Main Floor, Tonga Street25 per pair45ire advised that 
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STATES MUST RAISE
THIRTEEN BILLIONS

AMERICAN HARVESTERS
FOR CANADIAN FIELDS

THREE BRITISH RAIDS
SUCCEED AGAINST FOE

German Raid North of Roeux is 
Repulsed.

>. Johnson, the 
rtoutlon bureau 
office, left td- 

or the purpose 
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QUEBEC AGITATORS
FILLING WAR CHEST

t ——.
Anti-Conscriptionists Expect to Be 

Jailed, So Take Up Collection.

SMALL BRITISH LOSSES
IN PAST TWO WEEKS

vhlp Belgian Prince- The statement 
«aye : .

"The Belgian Prince was sunk by a 
submarine July 81. The lifeboat» 
were broken up by the Germans and 
the surveyors were thrown into the 
sea after being deprived of their life
belts. Forty men were drowned.

“The British steamship Klldale was 
sunk April 12- Fifteen shells were 
fired at the boats while they were 
pulUiw clear of the ship, killing one 
seaman.

“The British steamship Westmin
ster was sunk December 14. 
boats were severely shewed by the 
submarine. ,the captain and mate be
ing klUed.

“The British steamship Eaveetone 
sunk (February J. The submar-

SEAMEN RECOUNT 
ENEMY ATROCmES Arrangement Between Ottawa and Conscription of Wealth and Ex- 

Washington Has Been Reached. emption of Workmen’s Earn-. ■ 
-------- «, % ings Urged on Senate.

Washington, Aug. H.—American labor 
will be supplied for harvesting the Cana
dian grain crop, under an arrangement 
reached today between W. W. Cory, Cana
dian Deputy Commissioner of the Interior, 
and department of labor officials,

American harvest hands win be

Total for First Fortnight of August 
Not Twenty-Two Thousand.

14.—*Our raiding 
Parties entered the German lines last 
night northeast of Gouzeaucourt and 
at two points east of Vermeil»», se
curing a few prisoners,” says today's 
c ffielal announcement. A number of 
the enemy were killed and his dug- 
outs were bombed.

“A hostile raid was successfully re
pulsed , north of Roeux. During the 
night the enemy’s artillery was more 
active than usual east and northeast 
of Tpres and in the neighborhood of 
■LombaerUyde.”

London. Aug.Montreal, Aug. 14.—'“The Federa
tion of Labor Clubs,” in anticipation 
of some ef its members being sent to 
prison for refusing to be conscripted 
into the army, took up 'a collection 
at last night’s anti-conscription meet
ing at the corner of Atwater avenue 
and Albert, street.

“We are not afraid of prison,’’ said 
Gideon Martel, the president.
Laid I hat because of the agitation In 
vue'oec there has been delay In put
ting the conscription biU Into force

Cleo Thdbault said that it will take 
more than two regiment» to crush 

French-Canadians 
French-Canadian police would not 
lay their hands on the French-Cana
diens-

“One French -Canadian is as good 
ai fifteen blokes,’’ ho said

London, Aug. 14. — Reports of Bri- 
tlsr casualties issued during the first 
two weeks of August total 21,722, offi
cers and men. They are divided as 
follows:

Killed and died of wounds: Officers, 
222: privates and non-commlaslohed 
officers, 4424. Wounded or missing: 
Officers, 1821; men, 15,264.

British Sailors Cannot 
'' Associate With Germans 

at Stockholm.

Washington. Aug- 14.—Conscription 
of wealth to pay for the war and the 
exemption of the earnings ol the 
nation’s, workers are urged In a re
port to the senate today by three ' 
members of the finance committee, 
who disagree with the revenue rais
ing methods proposed in the pending < 
•2,006,970.000 war tax bill.

The report, signed by Senators La- 
follette. Gore and Thomas of Color
ado. asserts that the sum the com
mittee bill proposes to raise is only 
halt enough to meet governmental 
needs for the present fiscal year. The 3 
report says that to take care of loan»

’ tc the allies and interest on bon i 
issue# this country must raise more , 
than 119,000,600,000 this year.

mltted for the first time to,enter Can
ada and Immigration regulations will be 
waived by both countries.

Thousand* of Americans are expected 
to go across the border to help save the 
Canadian crops

. Mr.
wide

The
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HARVESTERS, READ THISIHavelock Wilson Issues Docu- 
• ment on Some Recent 

Piratical Doings.

h-ERS MEET.
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was
Inc's guns were turned on the boats, 
firing shrapnel shells, fragments of 
which swept both boats, killing the 
master, «steward and three others, and 
seriously Injuring the second, officer.

“The British'steamehtp Addah wai 
sunk June 15. The submarine fired 
on the master's boat, killing ejght 
men. After the boat had been sunk 
and the men were swimming about in 
the water, the submarine again tired 
shrapnel shells at them.”

KITCHENER HOTEL SOLD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 14.—The property 

of the Grand Union Hotel, which be
longed to the Mlttel estate here, 
changed hands today, being purchas
ed for $20.000 by I. K. Boos A 
Montreal hotel syndicate, which was 
negotiating for the property, with a 
\!ew to erecting a large hotel on the 
site, was half an hour late in an en
deavor to make the purchase-

The best way to the Harvest Fields 
of Western Canada is by the Can
adian Northern Railway. Special 
through trains will be operated from 
Toronto to Winnipeg, at 9.00 a.m. on, 
August 21, and 10.00 p.m. on August 
21, 28 and 80th. Going dates August 
21 and August 80. from Canadian 
Northern stations and agencies. To
ronto and north to Sudbury and Mil- 
net, Ont., and east to Chaffey's Locks, 
Ont., Inclusive, Including branches 
from all stations on Algoma Eastern 
Railway, August 28 and August 80th, 
from Toronto and all Canadian North
ern and N„ St. C.. and T. Ry. agen
cies west and south of Toronto. The 
equipment will consist of electric- 
lighted colonist cars and lunch-coun
ter cars, especially designed to "cater 
to the needs of large bodies of men at 
moderate rates. West of Winnipeg 
the demand for labor Is great along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, and the wages are corres
pondingly high. All particulars from 
City Ticket Office. 62 King street 
east, or Ticket Office, Union Station 

or 7 James street north

theandthe
RETURNING TO JAPAN.

Miss Mary C. Scott of Toronto is among 
a group of five lady missionaries of the 
Method lit Church In Canada who are re
turning to Japan on Thursday of this
WmÏm Blackburn, Mias Hurd and Mias 
Courtlce are returning to the field after 
one year of furlough. Ml»» Hamilton is 
the only member of the party going out 
for the first time.

i«
London, Aug. 14.—(Havelodk Wilson,

8* pejjoae ‘uodn pauAuu; »;duiei
president ot the National Seamen’s 

, ! Union, in a statement prepared for
the Associated Press today, gave the 
’’reasons why British seamen cannot 
fraternize with Germans at Stock
holm. or anywhere else.”

The document is an account of re
sent sinkings of British vessels Jn 
which German submarines fired upon 
open boat» or otherwise savagely 
mistreated the hapless crews.

’ÜU* expl^n<f thf -"° QUEEN’S PLANS ENDOWMENT.
had been made to make a complete _____
*5» j»»1 that examples had been se- special to Th, Toronto World. , 
lecled more or lees haphazardly, to Kingston, Aug. 14.—The executive 
illustrate the reasons for the attitude of Queen’s University Summer School 
of the seamen’s and firemen’s union has planned an endowment of $100,-
towards parleys with the enemy. (The 000 to add four classes to the curri-
flrst Instance picked out was the al- culum and to lessen the cost of the
't’ndy familiar case ot the British course of stud enta,

DIES FOLLOWING OPERATION.

CLINTON SCHOOL YARD FENCED. Specie! to The Toronto World. ti
Kitchener, Aug. 14.—William Oed- j 

gllck. a well-known resident of this 
city, passed away at the K- W. Hos- 
pliai here following an operation. Me w 

89 years of age and was W“' 'M 
1er. His funeral will take place Fri- i

f; The complaint laid by Manning avenue 
residents regarding the untidy condition 
of the corner by Clinton Street School 
will bo heard no more when school re
opens, as the property committee have 
been busy during the past few weeks, and 
the lot is now properly fenced in, and 
the whole school yard repaired.

MISSIONARY ON FURLOUGH.

Rev. H. D. Robertson of the Methodist 
Mission in China, has arrived in Toronto, 
where he will spend a few days before 
taking a short furlough at his borne in 
Montreal.

KILLED BY FLY WHEEL.
was

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.

Specie! to Th» Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 14,—Albert Maries, 

while engaged at hit wo* In a local 
furniture factory here this afternoon, 
was suddenly stricken with apoplexy. 
Dr. H- H. Huehnergard was immedi
ately summoned, and the man remov- 

He is in a critical 
condition. Mr. Marks resides in Wa
terloo and la widely, known._______

EERS.” Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 14.—Reuben French, 

aged 86. had hia trouser leg caught 
in the pin of * fly wheel of a thresh-

day.Jolly one at the 
icaneer*" as the 

Million" is the 
edy to be given, 

^rry Hubner, as 
. and ’’Flxum,” 
m of the comedy, 
the female con- 
r by a chorus of 
[ seen in a num- 
ermadia and her 

a pretentious 
act. On Friday. 
^ be held, 6

I AND BACON OBTAINABLE.BEEFPROTEST SOLDIERS’ EXPLOITA
TION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Aug. 14.—Kingston Vet

erans' Association hasp passed A re
solution protesting againat the ex
ploiting of returned soldiers for po
litical purpoeea,

* /

machine While working at Sillsing D 
vfile. Special to The Toronto Werld. ^

Kingston. Aug. 11 •"’7*®:. ^5. zTZlC.

ZSTS&«S
statlng^they had no^

and received terrible Injurie» 
which caused his death while being 
removed to a Kingston hocpKal. He 
was whirled around the wheel several 
times before the engine could be 
stopped. He Uved in Napanee, and 
A wife aed chMd survive, ____

»! tors 
concerningk ed to Ms ht me.

ft toons. .jJ_____Toronto,
Hamilton. , Ï

4»

.

A Few Good Books to 
Take Along

“Jerry." Jack London ....... . .1.50
•The Dark Star," R. W. Cham

bers 1*25
"The Red Planet." W. J. Locke

1.25
K. Ot>- 

Ttikon ' Trail," ' W." McL
"The Cinema Murder, 

penhelm 
“The

Raine ..............................1,25
•The Lifted Veil." Basil Kin*

1.»
"Up the Hill and Over." I. B.

McKay ....................... ......................tM
"Over the Top," A. G. Bmpey

1.35
—Main Floor, James St.
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, YORK COUNTY AND SU
NEW INCINERATOR RECALLS PIONO DECIDE TO B01LD 

READYFORWORK DAYS IN FAIRBANK AURORA SUBWAY!
■■«__ - " - , - ,| ** value. Ou the contrary, he

thought It was so valuable that the

Township Council, and High- EFSXgLSffS SSfSft#
tration.
, >M»'- Mlddkboro (North Orgy) ad
journed the debate, which will pre
sumably continue the greater part of 
the week.

'
& m -m
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s'(Continued from Fias 1). i m

Delays in 
Telephone Service.

-i! mi

V

’All Garbage Will Now Be 
Destroyed in Hygienic 

Manner.

Relatives Gather to Congratu
late Mrs. J. Andepon on 
Eighty-Third Birthday.

I way Commission Order 
i Plans for the Work.

i | *

Hew Toronto's ■SSf"d£feEE®il «,«222 iSTVIiX ».
the wm wsy instead of acquiring the capital%iiS^î«?eèt hie? *ut>w»y «took of toe Canadian Northern Oee»-

But- “ we Beemrsd the road 
way Board wtu “ .rt,d S‘*9* *• have to-oper-
the cost. Plans will b* drawn immeSÎItîS5 •** 11 under a minister of the crown tyo,wn£!îîîer K ÿMTblftSfaSSM» the an. way a» we operated the 

-»!111 .not he commenced until toe National Transcontinental and the tii- 
questlon of cost-e.se been settled. I tercolontal. That would mean that we

WARM TRIBUTE FOR 
D0ME30N TROOPS

a joint i 
Tor kC High

te o^*‘!Vr ,th* O T:R’ Property, ^ 
«e opened In two weeks, according to

mAde by Bn-jtinser B. A. James before the New
îîî0?4*? Coî1,>c1!- This modem plant, 
which Is of solid brick, places New 
Toronto in kne with the large titles, as 
all the towns refuse and garbage will 
be destroyed In a hygienic and sani
tary manner. To complete the system 
the council will shortly Institute a re
gular garbage collection system.
_ An appeal to the Dominion Railway 
Comlmi salon was ordered to be sent by 
the council, requesting: that the em* 
*'erF° on stone cars be lifted at once, 
as they wish the road to be completed 
at the earliest time possible.

As the danger of the spread of 
rabies has passed, the council, on the 
recommendation of the medical health 
officer, ordered the repeal of the bylaw 
requiring all dogs to be leashed.

«to birthday 
Mrs. Jemes Ander
son, Palrbsnk. « 
relatives from all 
parts of the country 
gathered at the old 
homestead v ester-
day. Mrs. Anderson, 
who Is the oldest

#v<
m•THE war has produced np substitute for copper, and has made unpro- 

1 cedeated demands upon the world's supply,

g And war’s demands upon labor, skilled and unskilled, were, never so, 

great as now,
■ .. 4" i , '

€ Business has been speeded up to an unheard-of degree—its djpinnds 

are insistent, urgent. *
0 -

Ç Teleplume worker» and telephone equipment are both at 
a premium. As fast as they are to be had they are put to work in an. 
endeavor to keep up the quality of our service, local and long «fatanr»,

Ç But in spite of everything we can do there are /delays which, in normal 

times, were unknown. Long distance users are having to wait as never - 
before for the completion of their calls. - 4 .

Ç To add to the difficulties of an abnormal situation, a series of terrific 
electric storms Has kept a large part of our construction busy os 

repairs, holding up urgent new construction.

Ç We ask that our patrons keep in mind the abnormal eon» 
ditions as above. We are doing what we can to avoid delags 
and to keep up the quality of our service*

Ing m0
& ?

at the dU- 
e native of 
and came to 

70 year» 
ago with her par- 

She has a 
recollection of 

the long oiaan voy-

tiage and ecoWs to
Toronto. At thateuSfe'Sus
were the city boun- 

_ , dart,*.
Wh«i a girl of fourteen yean* of age 

Mr*. Anderson helped to clear the first 
tiveacre* of the fen# upon which the 

In the wllderneee.of Fair- 
bank Grain was sown and the croo was with, tlu hand atokle aTiTSI 

toe elekle gave place to the 
scythe, to* i taper, and finally the up- 
to-date binder.

Remembers Rebellion.
Mr». Anderson well remembers the 

Mackenzie riots of 1SS7, was an eye-
ÎÎ Tfn>" st,lT!P* «cf”*». and was present at the exsctHlon of a number of 

rebels In the old market place.
Jw her early life Mrs. Anderson filled 

the pee It Ion of rural post-mtetrees and 
carried the malls on horseback thru toe 
sparsely populated district. Among the 
relatives present at yesterday's gather
ing were tbtee sons, Thomas, who re
sides on the homestead; George and 
John, and two daughters, Mrs. Fred H. 
MUler. wtfe of First Deputy-Reeve Fred 
H. Miner, of Tork Towneblp. and Mrs. 
Andrew Watt, wife of Andrew Watt, fer
mer postmaster of Fatihank. Mrs. Jaa. 
Anderson Is a widow; her husbend died 
ten years ago.

SStt
Ireland, „.i|

/m .

Central as wetL
U waa obviously of advantage to 

tile government to preserve the cor
porate entitles of the Canadian Nor-

-, .............. , them and lie constituent companies.
---------_<c»nttnusd frsm Piss 1),_______ If the government acquired the toed
this loyalty and trust m Ra„, |*§PIf X1 7ould **** to »t once pay
•hould be eiumiirswlt - - off a Ikrg* amount of floating Irulebt-
vur futtwa .^y edne“- would have to puroltose
conduct «ri»!?. ^ •»<! the a large amount of rolling stock. On
conduct of affairs affecting them the other hand, the CàmuÜan Nor?

them Company, with all Ms stock
—-__ . owned by the government, could re-

hJs* ”**Bttontd that conscription had e*w Ms short-time notes and acquire 
*Bf0":ed In British Eaet Africa, rolling »tock under roHing stock 

Uganda, Ceylon, the Straits Bottle- mortgagee. Moreover, If the govern
ment sand tho Malay States and was m*nt took over the physical proper- 
being: considered elsewhere. Hongkong ti*s o# t»e C.N.R. and left the Cana, 
naa found It unnecessary because dhui Northern Company as a oor- 
every white man there had already en- POmto entity without means to carry 
Meted, He paid a tribute to the pa- on butones», aU the funded todàbtéd- 
tlSnce, resignation and good-will with ”*•* ot the Canadian Northern, prln- 
wnich the crown colonie» also had ciI>al Md Interest, would at once be
come the hardships of Import reetric- come due and payable, and we would 
Uona. face a condition of utter ttnasmlal

Regarding German Eaet Africa, he clu'0*- 
said it waa wometimae suggested that Valu» ef C.N.R, Stock.
«• füSÿ.*’1 ought to be brought Another objection to the govem- 
more rapidly to a concluelon. But he ment'e proposals was .teased on the 

nev,r realized until lie hal the aeeumption that the sixty million 
irsl*tonce of those Just returned from doHons ot common stock outstanding 
East Africa how stupendous were too I ^ no value. This aeeumptton a»- 
ph y steal difficulties there And In bur VÜti upon certain remarks and 
preoccupation with the weatemn front findings to toe Drayton-Acworth re- 
wo sometimes failed to give fuU credit ****■ The report .indeed, had elated 
to the gallant men in Baat Africa, that ^ road had only cost «71,000,- 
whether commandera soldiers or na-11*00' w*tle Me Indebtedness was 1402,- 
tives, the latter performing most In- °00-000- 4 was also declared that the 

„ . valuable work as carriers. «ad could he reproduced tor an
sa^ivSk “^eowly <=aUed on to bear a very ““2mt toed than Ma aggregate Ma-
avenue^Barlecourt1 ?!!y,vXTden ow4n* *° '-"terfererMe *nd that, therefore, the equity
have received notl- th*lr trade. Mr. Long paid a 101 *** rtockholdens had no eommer-
flcatlon from mill- tribute to the magnificent patience clal v<Uue whatever.

^wll‘ wltî, which the domln- fnaccuracie. In Report

his 22nd year was The vôlum* n.nnA.4 Acworth, in making m> bdcomè absolutely barred and fore-toe oldest^* eleven mlnl«nl°w.. \?L,do: tbeir f^rur** had Overlboked the fact closed, and toe same shall thereupon 
children and was en- ^ etwd,er now then It had that the Canadian Northern RaHwsy be veeted In Hie Majeety In right ofFsEff^ - s, ssas'. “r-jrss'Tt'-jîj-s sjSr to “• mt•",
srïïuïl. is « ,’ s,.‘tS^,5ïï2î'i?'2s;
Barieceurt district, i0!r them a greater share of men Is due them from, the sale of the government did not proceed undertided for Îî1' ^ «ntotihiF ti eight 1» iMKTof «14 lS82d iïT-

rün! tiRPire. Mr. dollars. Moreover, they had over- troduclng new legislation. The bill
^ th*l f_4th,r# had to<*«d eseeta ki the shape of cash before the house, he said, waa not in

®ny. ■-PPt-ara.nee of undue promtn- on hand and working capital amount- the Interests of the government and 
t0. «£* î**4* ot the «anadt so), ing to |I8,000,0»<I. On .the other had not teen asked for by Mackenzie 

ciers of the dominion# it was not due hand, they had omitted the Mafciiity end Mann. It wm solely in the In
to any action of theirs, and he *ug- of the company in the shape of teresU of a certain financial group, 
gested that any alteration ehould he In land debenture bonds amounting to creditors of the -Canadian Northern 
the direction of more mention of the «6,000,000. The government, there- Railway Company who would find 
deed» of the men of the United King- fore, could not uniae from the many securities thsy held greatly en- 
dom instead of lees mention of the Draytop-Acworth report that the com- hanced in value by toe government's 
deeds of the men ram overseas. He men stock of the Canadian Northern acquiring the capital stock of the 
pointed out the great difficulties of road had no value. It could not but company. -
the more remote parte, w here the I consider the finding» add figure» of Mr- Graham did not pretend to say 
natives were unfit even for labor hat- I that report as inaccurate to aay the What value the C. N. R. «took poe- 
talkma Mr. Long emphasized that I least. eessed. He would not rely upon toe

He also trlbuted these overseas cl-Oil Sir William Meredith Cheee* Drayton-Acworth report because it
servante who had refused commleelone The mverament .« 2e4 been Ucked ,ul1 ot h®1*" by the
and iwho are quietly carrying on often I g°vernm*nt. Sir Thomas said, finance minister, but If the govern-
dull and dreary oaks w“ ”6t prepared’ to assume that the ment thought the stock had

Dealing with the imperial confer. Xtiue»of comm<3n et°ck ot the value, why did It not have the cour- 
enoe Mr. Long expressed regret that £*nadlan Northern could be measured age to name a sum of money which 
Australia had not beenrepresented on by^th.î ^1,?®renc*1 between the asset» It would be willing to pay for it?
It He rejoiced at the great step that f?4 babl.Ut1**, e<, the company, but In reply to proteste from govern- 
had been taken by rivinr direct r# the etock evidently had some value, ment members that no default had 
Presentation to India and he men-1and the owners should be allowed been made as yet by the Canadian 
tloned that the overseas represents t0 ,haw what that value tu. Hence Northern Railway Company, Mr. G ré
tives had frequently expressed to him 11 wee Intended to refer the whole ham quoted from Sly Thonme White’s 
the hope that the resolutions which <,u!,Uon » b®"4 of aiteitratlon, •tatementonAuguet l thatthecom- 
they had passed would not ha pigeon" “d bd*td 61f William P«ny was not In a peeitdon to pay In-
holed He had aaeured them that they “”!dith would represent the govern- tercet taUtog due upon underlying 
would do their beet to êntur* the* ** I niortss^os. Ho accepted that state*
feet would be given to those roeohi. The third objection to the govern- llth° u appeared to him thattlon. a. early £ pomtole rwo^u* ment^ proporol wm to the effect

Preference Policy. tbe value of the common stock out- ??V!4,,!T3n!L.m?*.,,
Referring to Imperial preference Mr- •b°nld not be fixed by ar- !?

Long «aid the question had not been bltration, but by the award of the
rendered less^difflcult by the war. Ob- «chequer court. Sir ThomM argued there titould be no more
vlouely any policy of preference must tb*t/he arbitrators could more sum- ?£££} «^de totom b?*tha eovarn 
be framed so as to meet ths views of maTlly dispose of the question than th?
the allies. The subject iwm one/ he *n exchequer court judge who would
added, that demanded continual con- be to»»4 by the rigid forms of legal the Ugtolation^of ItU <h ^ d
sidération. The prime minister, he Procedure, and would have many m? n«h™ rkïïi h. ih.t
added had appointed a committee of ?,ther case. consUntly caning tor hi, th“ bll? t^^?ot ^2d ^ 
n.,n,!.er! rePre*entattve of all the de- »”• and attention. If the case was but the ^veraSt fored^M on toe 
lne ^ith t^,” Preeld- 1.ej!frti«t0v«i« "^byn/Ç-^ourt, at CanadUn^orthêm and treat m of no
thl reputing on }*Mt .*7® y*“* „'^nld totervene be- value toe common etock of the com-
tne pest methods and machinery by I ‘ore Judgment could be rendered. A nanv
which effect could be given to the beard of arbitrators, he thought,
body of the resolutions. The teak waa would reach a more speedy and prdb-
not easy, but it ehould be undertaken, ably ■more satisfactory decision If
and he was directed to aay that the their decision was not unanimous, an
estimate of this committee at any rate appeal would lia to the supreme court
evidenced the government’# intention of Canada upon questions of law and
to take all steps that could give ef-1 tack 

^fect to the resolution» of the confer
ence.

iI

CHARGE HE DESERTED
HIS WIFE AND CHILD \

.. m
Conscription Enforced.

Returned Soldier Before Magis
trate Brunton in County Police > 

Court Yesterday.

/.

:

f
I William Henry Sheriff, a returned 
soldier of the Towntiblp ef York, ap-/ 
beared before Major Brunton in the 

, county court yesterday on a charge 
of deserting hi» wife Pearl. He wm 
originally arrested on the charge of 
desertion, but the charge was later 
laid under toe deserted wives' main
tenance act. The wife, who appeared 
with her little girl, stated that when 
her husband returned from the front 
She went to toe station to meet 

r bdtn, but he would not reoogplze her. 
The major gave him a severe talking 
to, stating that he wm eorry that a 
man who had served hie king and 
hàs ooimtry should taive such a poor 
opinion of what he owes to a woman 

* ic n®4 b^1 wM*’ No •vtoenes wm taken, 
" - and the case wee adjourned until 

next Tuesday; when he said If no 
tl mutual settlement 1s arrived at toe 

» will have to step in and make it 
C. Johnson, of Mlmloo, a 

was charged with aaeeuttlng Bruce 
Carlno. a rootorman of a radUi 
on the' eth of August. __ __
which Carlno wm motorman ran In
to ,the milk -wagon and the next day 
Johnson waited for the ear, and when 
tt stopped, sprang on and punched 
the motorman In the mouth. The 
punch «.cost him 111.26. including the 
doctor’s bill, and he waa let out on 
suspended sentence.
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EARLSCOURT SOLDIER
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pook In
formed That Their Eldest Son 

Died Fighting in France.

/
The Bell Telephone Company /

of Canada \
K

i
1

H I

« : - tiacar.
The car on

Lament tut a•utoortty to acquire their 
etock. In either event acme tribunal 
would have to decide what wm the 
value cf that etock. The advantage of 
the present method ot procedure -wom 
that toe government did not acquire 
tl"-» Physical property of thé rosd It
self, but preserved the corporate 
Identity, of toe Canadian Northern 
Railway System.

Opposition Ineoneletent.
Sir Robert Borden said that 

country would not be impressed 
the affected horror of the’ opposition 
at the idee of paying anything tor the 
Canadian Northern stock. He quoted 
from Haneerd to ehow that .in May," 
1614, (Mr. Pugsley had moved a reso
lution requiring the government to 
secure an option upon the Canadian 
Northern stock tor «0.000,000. In 
Jvna 1»14, Sir Wilfrid Laurier bed 
moved that the government acquire 
the stock of the Canadian Northern 
and that its value be determined by 
arbitration, but that no more than 
$30.000,000 be paid therefor. The 
prime minister said that he would 
not. place any value upon the stock 
of toe Canadian Northern/ because 
his estimate might be used against 
the government In the arbitration. It 
wm sufficient to *ay that it might 
nave some value, and that, toe owners 
claimed It had groat valde. Could tt 
be taken from them against their will 
without permitting them 
what it wm worth? How would Can
ada Sver toe able to attract capital or 
borrow money if parliament confis
cated property and refused to give 
the owner even a chance to say what 
that

LITTLE PROGRESS MADE 
ON MOUNT PLEASANT RD.

I-

t *
(

The work on the Mount Pleasant road 
thru the cemetery is still hanging fire, 
and nothing vort has been done to get 
ready for the completion of the Merton 
street bridge, which work le being rustled 
forthwith. At the south approach a great 
deal still remains to be done to connect 
with the bridge, but no one eeeme to have 
any Idea when this work will be rushed 
to completion. G. W. Powell, deputy 
city engineer, when approached on the 
question by # reporter for The World, 
would not say'enythlng about when the 
work will be leccmmenced. "We are at 
present tied up with other work," was the 
information Be volunteered, "and we will 
get men there a* soon ae we can." When 
aaked when this would be, he stated that 
he would not like to commit himself; 
neither would he state when the work Is 
likely to be completed.

ELECTRICAL STORM SWEEPS 
NORTHERN MUNICIPALITIES

Lightning Demolishes Roof of W. 
Webb’s Frame House af 

Holland Landing.
A «severe storm broke over Holland

rar,«»syef*îMS' ?o? Ï88K
^Sharon also felt the full force om" 
âltno at Aurora and Newmarket it was comparatively .item. At Holland Le^d?
f rams °d w»n in'6 Xe leht of the storm a 

dwelling bouse tenanted by W 
Webb wm struck and practically wrecked 
altho It wee not eet on fire. The Usht-' ning struck. the roof and demolished It 

d a considerable portion of the furnl1 tur# waa also destroyed Many of 7hi 
culvert» at the Landing were washed by fhe torrentlsl downpour of rate!f™ 11amKIT.S6®*! the cropî ?ere i*i<i
low. At She. on a bam owned by a man
iXKiT.'ssa sstfus
eon s Point another barn, owned by A. 
Pugsley, shared the same fate; damage 
about $2600. So severe was the stem 
that the Metropolitan cars were delayed 
about half an hour by it.

CHINA DECLARES 
WAR UPON HUNSf

1
;

Seventeenth Nation to Array 
Itself Against the Central 

Powers.
II ed the

some
London, Aug. 14—Reuters, Limited, 

hae been officially Informed that Chink 
hM declared war upon Germany and 
Auatrla-Hungary, the declaration dat- 
Ing from 10 o'clock this morning.

China 1# the seventeenth

RAISE MONEY TO GIVE 
RESERVIST HOLIDAY HERE

s
HH

to show
I

A special meeting of the ratepayer» and 
residents of Blrchcliffe Heights was 
for the purpose of considering way*

for raising funds to enable Pte. 
Walter Glllam, who has three month»' 
furlough, to visit Canada and his wife 

* and family. When the war. broke out, 
Glllam was a. reservist, and waa the first 
to leave from Blrchcliffe. and ever since 
August, 1211, has bean In the trenches. 
He ho» only his service pay, and, as the 
fare will cost between $70 and $80, he 
cannot relue It The meeting waa well 
attended and great enthuelaam was 
•hewn. The chair was taken by Peter 
Heron, and, a» the result of a “ whip 
round," about $27 waa raised. A com
mittee woe appointed to envoi* the 
neighborhood, end great confidence I» 
felt that the needed money will shortly 
be forthcoming.

held
s and

nation to
array itself with the entente countries 
against toe cAitral powers. The de
cision Ot the Chinee»- cabinet to de
clare war on Germany and Auatrla- 
Hungary was reached August 2, and 
the action of the members of the min
istry wm approved by Feng Kwo 
pu*iï?’ the eÆtln< President of the re?

Property wm worth?
Pugeley’e Charge.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said the Cana
dian Northern would have defaulted 
In 1916 and the government would 
then have had an undoubted right to 
foreclose, but toe government had ad
vanced money to the company to 
avoid a default. Far some reason they 
did not want to Invoke section 24 of 
the Canadian Northern Railway Act 
of 1914. The prime minister now 
said that to do so would be contrary 
to Justice, but if that were the case 
■wtoy wm the clause ever inserted? 
Waa it put Into the bill to deceive 
parliament and the people?

Mr. Pugeley «aid the otll was in 
toe interest of a lot of speculator» 
who held Canadian Northern seouri- 
tiee not guaranteed by the govern
ment. The present bill, if tt passed, 
would bring all these securities to 
per and make many million» for toe 
men who held them.

May Pay $90,000,000.
J. B. Armstrong. Conservative mem

ber for East Lamb-ton, defended the 
policy cf the government, and point
ed out the Ineoneletent positions tak
en by leading members of the oppo
sition.

B. W. Nesbitt, Liberal member for 
North Oxford, contended that the

!j
veteran returns to aurora.

None te Meet Pte. j. O’Neil When He 
Limped Off Train.

It was a yen' inauspicious homecoming 
for Pte. J. O Nell who returned yester- 
dayto his home at Aurora after having 
been In the trenches for a considerable 
time, and now invalided home wounded. 
In the past It hae been the custom for 
the council, accompanied by the band to 
meet the rtturned heroes of the town and 
escort them tii-thelr home», but yesterday 
there wee not a single soul about when 
Pte. O'Neil limped out of the train. Con
siderable Indignation ie being expressed 
by the cltlxene. As one prominent resi
dent said to a reporter for The World : 
"Evidently the council hM got tired-qf

Î

financialI

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
INSPECTS ARTILLERY

His Royal Highness Looks Over 
Canadian Division in Rain 

At Sussex

) *
HOMING RACE PRIZE*.

In ronneetlon with the 100-mlle twee 
■eld under the auspice» of the Greet 
■erthern Homing Association,
■pedr.c were the winners: FI 

KBudge. winner of the silver cup; second, 
r Abram Brockers; third, Walker and Hen- 

ney share in pool prizes; fourth, J. Rue- 
rtlle end llt,h’ W- Tromene end J. Sack- 

Under the aueploes of the ClMslc 
Homing Pigeon Association, the sec
ond race of the young bird 
took plaça from Sovem on August 11, 
the distance toeing 77 mllee. Ayres 
Brothers had the honor of winning 
for the second week In aucceeklon, 
their Dermott Frido heading the ltet: 
second, -F. Baker; third, T. Nock; 
fourth, J. Murphy.

the fol- 
rst. O. Contradicted by Berdan.

Sir Robert Borden came beck with 
a vigorous reply. He sold Mr. Orar 
ham labored under the delusion that 
the gowernor-ln-councll could fore
close and take possession of the 
Canadian Northern Railway. That 
wm a great mistake. Section 34, up
on which Mr. Graham relied, began 
with the words: “It ^authorized by 
toe Parliament of Canada, the gov- 
ernor-ln-councll may, on such teemc 
and conditions (If any) ae parliament 
may prescribe, at any time while any 
event of default shall exist and be 
continuing, toy order declare the 
equity ef redemption of'tlie Cana
dian Northern and of aU other per
sons whomsoever in the mortgaged 
premises to be foreclosed.”

The government Sir Robert point
ed out, could Initiate no foreclosure.
The statute only, gave the governor- 
in-council power to act when directed 
by parliament. Therefore, If the gov
ernment Intended to execute the sta
tute of 1*14, tt would have to come to 
parliament, and tt could only fore
close upon such terme and condition» 
n* parliament might prescribe. Now, 
certainly, parliament would not direct 
the government to confiscate the pro
perty of Mackenzie and Mann or any
one else without giving them the 
right to be heard M to the value of
the property taken by the govern- REASON enaiiaument So tar m Mackenzie and Mann N EN0UQH'
we™j concerned, tt wm quite lm- Indignant politician _ material whether the government you prlnt aU of mî speech? ” 
asked parliament to prescribe the Country edltor-Wel^L ' ,.,i 
terms and conditions of foreclosure trfith sir we ran „!*•« « » -tel ,tb< 
under toe act ot 1*14. or asked per- leaa out 01 =*»lul

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Aug. 14.—The Duke of Con

naught today Inspected the Canadian 
Divisional Artillery fit Sussex. Hie 
royal highness wm accompanied by
from ^e,J£^Mf'cemp a'nJ motored

Sir George Perley and 
Genera!» Turner, Hughes, Dodds 
Thacker awaited him. The inspection' 
was completely without extra trap- . 
»ings, and very few civilians wers 
present, not even a band being In at
tendance. Rain came down on the 
common In frequent heavy gusts. His 
royal highness walked along and when 

Past wm opened desired 
tnat the name of each commander be 
given m he passed. The creaking 
Eune out desp into the rain-soaked • 
common ae long columns of artillery, 
once Passed the saluting base, trailed 
*way across Heatney to the slopes of 
Sussex Downs, looking very shadowy 
thru the blinding rain. Not far away 
a couple of battalions of Canadian In
fantry were carrying out the battle of 
Ypree with real firing, real aero- ’ 
planes and real artillery, all for the 
benefit of a moving picture man. Also 
not far away,to# Canadian Foresters 
were making deep outs In Sussex pine 
and spruce.

i
-XWAR HERO RETURNS

TO VICTORIA HARBOR
Graham's Contention.

... . „ , Hon. George P. Graham took the
I believe, said the colonial secre- I position that toe government ehould 

Pte 1 p ie ,w[y ®°nclu,1°n, "that the result ot I foreclose it* mortgage and take poe-
' tC.J- R- Stewart IS Welcomed in the conference will strengthen our I session of the Canadian Northern

Splendid Manner by ,^0“cu,“°n ot the war and will help paying Mackenzie and Mann nothingF „ . .. y y* l° te,he some step» after the iwar at all for (heir «0,000,000 of common
Countryside. t0 re*P the full advantage of the lee- etock. He eald the legislation of 1014

______ eon8. we .have learned, to make the under which the government guaraa-
Speeiet te Th» Toronto World. iL/!lro!Eer Md more Powerful teed Canadian Northern bonds to the

Victoria Haibor, Aug. 14—The clti- ^jan before the war. The discussions amount of *4*,000,000, constituted a 
zen* of Victoria Harbor and surround- ” «l,2.c02f!r?nce were carrted on in contract between the government ef 
Ing country turned out #n masse to wel- * •Pirlt of toleration. Every minister I Canada and the CNR t*waT^edT, ,^gUt0j °nRe ,flh.hX1hl,î' P‘triotlem *nd *n u„:£ w.u underalood at tolt^K
who a, rived on the ivSîtag a* ILtiSta ?** mpire* lntere,tf, of E®!*”."1*”1 would take over the pro?
from Toronto. Pte. Stewart wm a mem- ,{?„ El’r «“JPle, regarding I perty In caw the company defaulted

Sp.rarSf. oi thS.° boyi'idSo anewer• “d V’th!i
e<l the «all. He 1» a eon of Mir. and Mrs. lfcaf that or ,tble m,uet be done. Their *46,000,000 bond guarantee goes on to 
Wnv Stewart, of this town. de.ire wm that after the war there provide for recourse bv thT rnv^?

The welcoming cc-mmlttee arranged a should be permanent peace for the ment In cau ot A.tL overn
grand et reel proceeelon ot 100 torches and world and eecurlty for the British "Section V 5,UfW,V
numetcuo autcmobllee, led by the citl- Empira The knowledge ». h»v. !.. Section 24. If authorized by the 
sen »’ band, up the main streets to to ,?» , .b 6 of Perliament of Canada, the
front of the Queen’s Hotel, where short of. ,**!* dominion» and In-coundl may, on such terms and
addressee of welcome were delivered by crown colonies, together with the ex- conditions (if any) as narll.m^nt „„„ 
Reeve Duckworth, Rev. A J. O. Corecad- Perlence we have gained at the lm- prescribe at anv lyden and Reeve Dutton, of Tay. The re- perlai war conference all show that ïlZÜ ot A*, w v.1?* whUe any 
ccptlon ended with a sumptuous banquet to the supreme moment of our ?£ d#fSï,t ,ha11 exlst and be
to the Orange HaU. under toe direction hlrtorv thV y national eoetlnuinr, by order declare toe
of the L 07d. E. ™~ry empire la one and equity of redemption of the Canadian

Pte. Pfewart was thru the Somme fight PreP"»4 to use Its resource» to mike J Northern and of all other 
and received hie eh repo el wounds on the *■ combined effort to secure final and whomsoever in the n,«r7ZT«3ere01,e|K?tdey, oltooCT* OWtt* complete victory,”-____________

«erlee

andi
u

’f.ÿ cpmtnon stock of toe road hadI noBOXES FOR OVERSEAS MEN.
To cheer the hearts of New To

ronto's military contingent at the 
I (rent the women at toe New Toronto 

Soldiers' Comfort League at their re
gular meeting In the home of Mrs. j. 
J. McLallan decided to eend this month 
every one of the 81 soldiers a box of 
eatables, costing ** each. In mo king 
the chensn Mrs. Jane#, the president, 
■ekl that toe boys were anxious to 
have something different in the way of 
eatable», and therefore the society 
Will tide month not send them the 
Usual packages of sacks end ether per
sonal necewsltles.

NATURAL HISTORY,
Freddie^—It's always In damp places 

where mushrooms grow, Isn’t it, papa? 
Papa—Yes, my boy. t 
Freddie—Il that ths reason they 

feok Ilka .urntjCelias, eMAl

IIe v*lue.
Hon. Frank Oliver said he couM 

not agree with Mr. Nesbitt's claim 
that the common stock of the Can
adian Northern had no vaflue. On 
toe contrary, toe government nrigfbt 
find itself called on to pay «0,000 - 
000 for the same. We could not af
ford at this time te take any such 
»um out of «the treasury, nor to as
sume the liabilities ot the com
pany. He wm not In favor of the 
government’s bill, and he did not be
lieve for a moment that the gov
ernment could ever operate this sys
tem m cheaply or e« efficiently os « 
waa being operated by the 
pany.

11
4

governor- com-

I I British Destroyer U Sunk
By Mine in die North See

1
I

London, Aug. 14.—A British des
troyer hM been sunk by a mine in 
the North Sea. The captain, two of
ficers and 41 men were saved. y

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR «ALE BY ALL NEWS- 
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AT EXHIBITION
Government to Make Special 

Feature of Food-Preserva
tion Demonstration.

$
mi

FRENCH ART COMING TI/OMaW, GOOD COOK AN» MA*. 
'» mw, Mm taw. tar mtt•f 7- Mil -7mt

Splendid Collection of Repre
sentative Pictures Now 

on the Way Here. ms
The Ontario Government exhibit will 

mark a rather radical departure from 
exhibits of previous years at the Ex
hibition. Formerly the idea was to In
terest the stranger In tne agricultural 
possibilities of the province, but this 
>ear the display Will appeal Both to 
the city man and the farmer, a. com- 
(’.nation of thrift demonstration and a 
stimulus to the farmers and growers 
to increased effort along production 
lines. •

There wit be five large booths, or 
information bureaus, in the government 
Luikting, one devoted to live stock and 
veterinary science, another to grain 
and roots, another fruit and vege
table» and another, to be more or less 
miscellaneous, will be liar.dled by the 
O.A.C., dealing with fertilizers, drain
age, bees, weeds, insects and plant

In the centre there will be a large, 
tooth, 60x12, devoted entirely to tl rift. 
Here there will be canning and meat 
c-urihg demonstrations, and an exhibit 
of food and food substitutes, including 
war bread, including breads made of 
bran and wheat, com and wheat, rolled, 
rats and wheat and barley and wheat. 
The grains and roots In the field crop 
competitions will be placed along the 
wall, and in front of each of these a 
demonstration will be placed with 
equipment for dealing with smut, po
tato scab and blight and such dis
eases.

In addition there will be a large ex
hibit In the dairy building devoted to 
demonstrations dealing with the uses 
of milk and cheese and for the dis
semination of Information to farmers 
on the care of milk and ntilk pro
ducts.

The Northern Ontario exhibit will 
be housed In the log cabin, and there 
will be representatives of several new 
Ontario districts present to explain 
the vartoae displays.

The Women's Thrift Association and 
other local organizations, together with 
the women’s institutes, are co-operat
ing with the government in the food 
and thrift exhibits.

Pictures Are Assured.
After lingering in doubt for many 

weeks, the Canadian -National Exhibi
tion Art Commission has been as
sured that the French collection from 
the Museum of Luxembourg is now 
on the way to Toronto. By an un
fortunate understanding the dates 
given to . Toronto early in the year 
were later granted to Indianapolis, and 
tt was only recently, that Chairman 
McKnaught >f the Exhibition art com
mittee became aware that there had 
been any confusion regarding t 
A hurried trip to New York 
interview with the Hon. Mr. Oulffro 
followed. Mr. Quiffre had been sent 
out from France 
ta live of the minister of beaux arte to 
take charge of the collection, but the 
complication had arisen before his ar
rival and he had some trouble adjust 
ing the difficulty. It was not until 
last night t’.xit the Exhibition became 
absolutely sure of its ground, all doubt 
being removed by the receipt of a wire 
front the St. Louis Museum, where the 
pictures have beeei on exhibition of 
late, to the effect that the collection Is 
now on the way to the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition

The collection represent» forty years 
of French av: and comprises pictures 
by men of schools from that date to the 
present. The men of tile tsrtabtiftied 
older schools who are represented in
cludes .fuies Breton. Bastie» Le Cage, 
the great portrait painter; Bonet, the 
famous pointer of war eoeues; Edou
ard Detail!#. Carolus Duran, .fame* 
Tissot, painter of religious subjects, 
down to tho ln*>re»d!oni»rtc school, 
represented by Degas, Monet and 
Cezanne.

There are also specimens of the grea: 
decorative 
whose decoration» now adorn the pub
lic library .it Boston. In the collec
tion also are fine specimens of sculp
ture, including five masterpieces. 
In ad* and busts, by August Ttodln, 
possibly the greatest sculptor of the 
present day.

rj
b
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FOOD RESTRICTIONS 
NOT YET IN FORCE printing Press

For Sale

'

Few Days’ Grace, Pending 
Order’s Appearance in 

the Gazette. Two-Revolution Cylinder
Size of Bed 43 in. x 56 in.

Prints Sheet 38 in. x 54 in. 
Excellent Ink Distribution

See This Prêt» in Operation Before You Buy.

Purchasing Dept., Toronto World

LUNCH MEN PUZZLED

AlFExpected to Get Definite 
Instructions From the 

Government

When is an order not an order?
When le a meatless day and when is 
it an offence to serve meat on such a 
day? Su'ih were the questions that 
confrontsd restaurant, hotel and quick 

To go down

especially where small steaks, beef 
r.tew and "bacon and" are the staple 
food of their clients.

Only two of Toronto's huge hotels 
lived up to the spirit of the law. They 
were the Walter House and the 
Carle-Rite, which are under a joint 
management, and Geonso Wright, one 
of the .proprietors- has long been In
terested in food control and conserv
ation. and 1» one of -Mr- Hanna's 
committee. At these two places the 
regulations were strictly .obeyed and 
the guests seemed to be absolutely 
satisfied with the necessity dt the 
times, v

The King Edward. Prince George 
and Queen’s did not change their 
usual menu owing to a misunder
standing regarding the order. As no 
notification had been received, it was 
thought that only suggestions had 
been enunciated, and that a definite 
order, of which they would receive 
some notice, might arrive later.

Await Order.
W.' D Tee. manager 

tarn-ant. stated that 
no change in their Mini bUl-of-fare. 
as they were awaittie the receipt cf 
a communication either from the food 
controller or the government, and 
were not aware that the regulations 
were embodied in law- Mr. Tee was 
anxious to know if many of the 
dishes which contained only a small 
portion of meet In their make-up 
were under the ban.

In visiting the smaller cafes In the 
city it was found that the edict of the 
food controller had not reached them, 
but thru out the city substitutes for 
white breed were common, and fish 
held a prominent place on the menu.

WILLS PROBATED mlunch men yesterday.
Yonge street and gaze at the menus 
displayed by the various eating itouees 
would not give one the impression 
that there was an announcement last 
Friday of the passing of an order-in- 
councO which fof-bade the serving of 
beef and bacon on Tuesdays and Fri
days thruout the Dominion.

Roast beef au jus, braized short ribs, 
and right thru to beef stew and beef 
hash, the menu .in most of Toronto's 
eating places differed not a whit yes
terday from any other day in the year.

The proprietors in turn, when inter
viewed, stated that they were not 
aware that it was an Indictable of
fence to serve beef and bacon, 
had not been notifed In any way by 
the government or the food controller, 
and (Would serve their customers as 
usual until such notification had been 
received.

Of two restaurants on Yotige' street 
that were discovered to be obeying 
the food controller. Mr. Muirhead, pro
prietor of Mulrhead’s Cafeteria, said 
that he was not serving anything in 
the way of meat but roast lamb. He 
thought, however, that if the order 
was not absolute it should be made 
so. and all trade would be placed on 
the same basis, 
stood, the patriotic proprietor was be
ing discriminated against by thoee who 
continued to serve the usual menu.

Busy With Meetings.
The food controller was In Toronto 

yesterday, but was so busy with com
mittee meetings that It was next to 
Impossible to see him. Whan at last 
he iwas located and asked about the 

said, "The order-tn- 
for itself."

I
Mrs. Martha Eleanor Wood, widow, 

who died Aug. 1, left an estate valued 
at $66,696, consisting of $1606 balance 
of purchase money owing in respect to 
the sale of 846 Dovercourt road; 38 
Isabella street, $6700; 1719 and 1721 - 
Dundas street, $8000, and 82 and $4 
York street, $7000. The Toronto Gen- i 1 
era! Hospital Trusts are the ground 
landlords for the latter, and it the 
lease Is net renewed the buildings 
will revert to theta and the estate will 
rot ben lit. The remainder of thé es
tate is made up of cash at bank. $88$; 
ten City Dairy shares, $600; eight 
Consumers’ Gas Company, $600; 16 
Bell Telephone shares, $8040: 10 Mer- 
c hams’ Firs Insurance Company shares,
$625; interest in the business of Stew
art & Wood. Toronto, $26,090, and 
household goods. $600. The^ women’s 
missionary auxiliary at the Metropoli
tan Methodist Church will benefit to 
the extent of $200. and the balance of 
the estate wHl be divided between 
Louist Wood Adame, daughter, Olga 
Wilson, granddaughter, and R. A. B.
Wood, grandson.

Alexander Stronadh Mitchell, who 
died in Toronto June 2$ last, left 
estate valued at $4,830, made t*> .of 
$1,08$ eadb. household goods and torta 
valued at $100, and $8.800 the vaine of 
the bouse, 478 Ivmedowne avenue. The 
opening Clause of the will stated that 
the house Is io be kept by tit» sow, 
Alexander Mitchell, as a home until 
hie «Umt son, John, returns front the 
front, when the bouse is to be sold 
and the proceeds to be equally di
vided. between the children, Alexan
der. John and Margaret.

They

of-CtffM* Res- 
they had made

the dates 
and an

special represen-

As It apparently

The proprietors expressed a read I-regulation he 
council speaks

"When Is It to be ’enforced?" he was
asked.

•‘It Is in force from the time the 
order-ln-council was signed,” replied 
Mr. Hanna.

Mr. Hanna was so rushed for time 
that there was no opportunity to en
quire further Into the meaning of his 
oracular message.

Assistant Crown Attorney Hughes, 
when asked,by the reporter for The 
World, said he knew nothing about 
the order-ln -council, not having seen 
a copy of It- Asked If the order be
came law upon it being signal or up
on it» publication in The Gazette, Mr.
Hughes said that depended on the 
wording of the order.

He informed The World that the 
enforcement of the order in Toronto 
would be handled from his office.
"Will any action be taken against the 
men who served meat today?"

"No." replied Mr. Hughes. “1 would 
not prosecute a man for something of 
which I was in ignorance."

The assistant crown attorney said 
that the order would not be enforced 
in Toronto until it was published in 
The Gazette, or a copy of the order 
was received here from Ottawa.

N«t Gazetted.
An Ottawa despatch stated that the 

order could not be enforced until it 
was gazetted, which will occur at the 
end of the week.

In consequence, the order will not 
be acted upon until next week by the mg liquor advertisements in the news- 
numerous small quick-lunch places, papers cf the province.

ness to obey any law. however dras
tic. that might be Issued, but felt 
that the control of eatifig places 
chou id be embodied in law, so that 
the loyal ones would not lose trade to 
those refusing to adopt suggestions 
that

yMUST PAY INCOME TAX
TO DATE OF DEATH

might hurt their business. *

BOARD TO INVESTIGATE 
POWERS TO ENFORCE ACT

Court of Revision Makes Ruling 
in Connection With Estate of 

C H. Ritchie.

In a Hat of ruling» handed out by
It was

Ritchie
No Provision Made as to Pen

alties for Violation of Adver
tising Ban.

the court of révision yesterday, 
shown that the estate of C. H- 
must pay taxes on tne full assessment 
for 1*1$ and for three-quarter* of the 
Income for 1*17. The epecutors of 
Mr. Ritchie who died in October. 
1916, claimed that when the tax bill 
was sont there was no llabtBty for 
taxes, as he was dead. But it wae 
held that as the assessment was bas
ed on the Income fob the previous 

the estate was liable for the

De Chavanne»,artist.

J. D. Flavelle. chairman of the On
tario License Board, stated yester
day that while awaiting the receipt 
cf an official copy of the recent 
legislation of the Dominion Govern
ment in reference to newspaper» 
carrying liquor advertisements, the 
board waS| investigating, thru legal 
advice. Its powers as outlined In sec
tion 88 of the Ontario Temperance 
Amendments Art. This section 
no provision tor penalties, and the 
board desires to know what power

year.
amount of taxes up to the tUne of 
Mr. Ritchie's death The income for 
«17 was $16,000. and by the ruling 
taxes must be paid on $"111,263.

The court refused to comply with 
the request of the Roman Catholic 
Corporation to incr 
ment on the old De le Balle Institute 
on Duke street so that an appeal 
might be brought to the Ontario Rail
way (Board. As the aeseesmeqt 
found to be only $606 below the price

REAL ESTATE 
NEWSl

thePermits granted during the past 
few days by the city architect’s office 
not only include many dwellings, but 
a number of warehouses and factories 
as well, far exceeding in number and 
value permits for the corresponding 
month of a year ago. As the fall 
months approach builders are looking 
forward to renewed activity.

(Building permits yesterday : Gunn*. 
Ltd., two-storey brickwork shop. 
Gunns road. $16.000; Pure Gold Mfg. 
Co., addition to warehouse, ÏS1 Col
lege street. $4600; St. Thomas Church, 
addition to same. $4000; W- H. 
Cawthnv alteration to dwelling. For
est .HUH road, $11000; J. McCarron. 
additional storey to store. Manning 
avenue. $600; Mr. Crab be. store and 
dwelling. Kingston road, $8000; W. P. 
(Levarte, detached two-storey brio* 
dwelling and private garage. Oak- 
mount road. $4000; Willy» Overland, 
(Ltd., alteration to machine shop. 
$26.000; the Toronto Shipbuilding Co. 
have been granted a permit for tbs 
construction of a two-storey mill and 
mould loft at the toot of Cherry 
street, at a cost of $8000

H would hare in enforcing the how 
i If legislation were passed prrtHfctt-

Was

offered for the property, it not
considered proper to Increase it.

The business assessment of Conrad 
(Mueller was reduced from $4*16 to 
$2408, and the business assessment of 
the Dale Wax Figure Co. was can
celled. The assessment on the old 
General Hospital on Gerrard street 
was confirmed, as was the $679C on 
the property of C. t> McKeodry at 
2772 Yonge street. The assessment 
In the cases of Mazy, Agnes and 
Evelyn Mullln of 41 Wopdlawn av
enue were also confirmed.

Could Anything More Miraculou$
Than This Be Desired ?■—Completely Relieved After 

Years of Suffering.
and Ham-Ray, which I did, end to ray 
surpria#, after talcing only two treat
ments on the Ham-Ray machine, and 
throe doeas of Ham-Lax I passed » 
gall-stones, varying In size from a 
email pea to a bird shot. Now my 
nervousness has vanished. Really, ft 
eeema miraculous to me. ■ You oan 
give my name In confidence to those 
interested.” -

ment without any good revolts, and 
were Just shoot to give up in despair 
of ever getting cured, wdisn someone £JZrted to ym. e way of obtaining 
complete relief.

Wouldn’t you take edventag* of 
this (Stance? And if you did and 

reeky rekerad. wouldn't

PHOTOGRAPH AGENT JAILED-

Alleged That He Secured Orders by 
Promising to do Work Free. ;l

be An eoterprislnr canvasser tor the 
enlargement of photographs faced the 
magistrate la the police court yester
day in the person of John M. French. 
He was employed by Ezra NadelL and 
It is alleged that he secured custom- 
cru by promt «ins’ to do their work tre» 
of charge and crtlectijpg one doDar 
per o-der from his trusting «"Ptorer.
VII* employer made good Ottàta 
dpnoy on the orders until *»e (toeev- 
sred hi* employe's gft ' 
had him arrested ons chazg»o< theft 
There were six Iggg 
similar nature ■6”‘£et Z*?*”' 
was sent to ‘oil for five days.

Numbers of people call dally, exdelighted? their delight at the wonder
ful results effected In their Bases.

Ham-Lax, the Great Internal Anti
septic Tonhs, and Ham-Bay, the mar- 

New

»dady1 a* the offtoee of the HAM-LAX

„srvnaastafr:.
very deMgbtod state of «tend and mad» 
the following statement:

Empty Hall Greeted Reporter» 
Assigned to Liberal Masting

T(
of emulations perof

volt, have already proved their worth. 
"Tbs proof of the pudding is to the 
eating."' Why net call and find out 
tor yourself ell about these wonderful 
treatments? Free demonstrations and 
lector

Sls^ilsisü ~

nine, the hall was locked up- someone advised me to try Ham-Lax tend.

daSy from 10 till 12 and 2 to 
You are cordially Invited to at-4.

« .g
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HE COULDN’T RAISE 
HAND TO HIS HEAD

,,

Tfllr PAY NOTHING
Sapper John Kirkwood has been 

killed In action. Thirteen years ego 
he came from 
land, and was 
ronto Railway Co. For about seven 
years he wae a member of Bonar 
Presbyterian Church. Sapper Kirk
wood was 62 yean of age. He and 
his wife, two sons and a daughter, 
went to Vancouver five years ago, 
where be enlisted with the 72nd 8sa
fer th Highlanders. He received his 
discharge after straining hie ankle 
and then he re-enlisted with the 
Canadian Engineers.

Pte. Gordon Rogers wae killed to 
action, July 30. He was a graduate 
of pharmacy, and for ten years was 
a druggist in Toronto, where he en
listed. Hie brother, Leonard, was 
killed in action In December last. A 
brother and two sisters. Mrs. F. F. 
Wilson and Mrs. J. Moore, rtoide fax 
Toronto and his parents to Llstowel.

Pte. Bert Harmer, who formerly re
sided with his parents at 114 Morri
son avenue, has been gassed, accord
ing to a letter received by the wife 
of Pte. Sampson, his friend. Who was 
fighting by hie side. Pte. Harmer Is 
21 years of age. He went overseas 
with the Beavers and was drafted to 
the front three weeks after hie ar
rival In England. He Is a native of 
West wick. Norfolk. England, and has 
been In Canada five years.

Pte. 8. T. EHens, 110 Rhodes ave
nue. who was gassed July 28, is a vet
eran of South Africa, and has been 
already wounded in tb 
in December last he wa 
by a shell explosion. Since that up 
until early last month, Pte. Ellens 
has been In a hospital in England, 
suffering from pneumonia. Pte. El
lens is Scotch by birth and came to 
this country five years ago.
34 years of age and Is a married man 
with two children. Four brothers of 
his wife are at the front.

Li«ut. F. H. Cantlen, 66 Wood street, 
is reported wounded, but he Is re
maining on duty. He is 26 years old 
and was born in Toronto. He went 
overseas at the beginning of the war 
as a •private, but was promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant in England. Be
fore enlisting he was employed at the 
Hydro.

Sapper H. S. Richardson, 128 
Ronan avenue, wae wounded by gun
shot in the hip August 1. He is 
twenty years of age, a native of Aber
deen, Scotland, and had been nine 
years in Canada When he left To
ronto last year with a York County 
battalion.

pte. J. H. Reed, 18 Ladysmith 
avenue, was dangerously wounded 
July 6. He to twenty-seven yearn of 
age, a native of Vivian, and had been 
in Toronto fourteen years. He was 
attached to the Salvation Army bar
racks on Bathurst street, and went 
overseas in August, 1916. ' *

Private Donald Mackenzie, of $67 
Weston road, who went overseas 
in August of last year, and has been 
in France since the beginning of 
the ywr, ha* been wounded to the 
arms. Bstore enMsttng he -storked for 
the RuaseU Mfitor Co. He wae born 
in Middleton Township, but lived in 
Toronto nearly all his life. He te 
married, with two children.

Pte. David Duncan, 182 Oak etreet, 
Riverdale. has been wounded by 
gunshot tn’ the cheek July 80, and 
wae at No. 10 Field Ambulance. He 

bom tn Scotland, .wee tor

Arthur Ward Suffered With 
Rheumatism for Fifteen 

Years.

y Council Decides That 
government Must Pay 
| Harvest Help.

Grangemouth, 17 
employed by the To

sco t-

j

TROUBLE DISAPPEARINGSAVE THE CROPS

“Tanlac is the Finest Thing 
I’ve Ever Taken,” Says 

TorontoyFireman.

Id Only Amount to 
nty Thousand 
at Most.

"Rheumatism had me in its clutches 
lot fifteen years, and there wae never 
a day or an hour during that time 1 
wae free from pain until I got relief 
by taking Tanlac," aald Arthur Ward 
of 1178 Dundas street, Toronto. Mr. 
Wand la by trade a stationary flrv- 
iran. He hae lived in Toronto for .i 
number of y tare and is now employ*! 
by the government.

“My shoulders and arms hurt me .<o 
bad," continued Mr. Ward, “that I 
couldn’t raise my hands to put on my 
cap and coat, and my wife had to help 
■me to dress and undress. I would 
come home at nights from my work 
simply suffering agony. My neck wa, 
so stiff I could hardly turn my head

•ri m leg ihrob xd a,ul panned Vhe i 
bad toothache. In fart every muscle 
in my body seemed to be ; ffect A an i 
I would just toes and roll all night In 
n much misery I couldn’t sleep. I 
would start off to my work to the 
mornings so crippled up and stiff I 
could hardly move. The pain- In my 
leg seemed to go clean to the bone, 
end at times I couldn’t bear my weight 
on it at ait I tried everything to the 
way of medicines, and during the past 
three years have had tour operations 
on my leg, but got little or no relief I 
just can't describe my awful suffering 
and had Just about given u$> all hope 
of ever getting any better.

"My wife had been keeping up-with 
the Tanlac testimonials, so one day 
she said: ‘Arthur, I believe tf you will 
try Tanlac it will help you.’ So more 
to please her than anything else I 
bought a bottle, and I can tell you 
frankly It Is the finest thing I have 
ever taken, and two bottles have done 
me mope good than everything else put 
together. Of course. Pro still tftiting it. 
t ut my rheumatism Is already so much 
better that I hardly notice it any more, 
and my general health te greatly Im
proved. fm never 
with those awful 
body; all the stiffness has gone out of 
my arms, shoulders And legs, and 
while my work Is hard I can stick to 
It all day and feel good when night 
comes. Pm feeling fine now, better 
than I have in years, so you see I have 
the beat of reasons for praising Tan- 
lac/

Tanlac Is sold tir-Tcronto by Tam- 
biyn’s Drug Stores and by one regular 
established agency to every town.— 
(Advertisement).

I Toronto, tn response to the 
the Ontario Government, la

itsto release hundreds of
ms to aid the farmers in gar- 
, their crops it is not willing 
- toe difference between the 
pay fv* that paid by the pro
fit the soil. The question was 

led by the city council at a spe- 
meeting held yesterday.

(ltowinr a conference with the 
•tentative* of the government the 
•d of control reported to the 
nil that the province would not 

flte difference to the civic 
as; it would pay only to its own.

Ball defended the farmers and 
moving that the city pay the dlf- 

—— declared that the saving of 
» would regulate the food 
He contended that the city 

If his mo

is war. when 
s buried alive

would not low any money 
’tien carried, but on the contrary 
would save a considerable amount.

' m absolutely impossible for the 
government to pay the differ
ence as every municipality to On
tario would ask the same treat- 

The motion was defeated and 
, position stands the govern- 
most pay the difference if it 

_ the help of the civic employee. 
"" controller O’Neill, who presented 
tbe report, stated that the govern- 

was only willing to pay the
__jr transportation to the farms

Ï tack. Some of the manofactur- 
of the city were paying the dif- 

mce in wages but he did not know 
ether ft would be wise tor the city 
do the same, altho he thought that 
rvthin* should be ddhe to save 

The farmer who did not

It
He Is

as the

the crops. ■■
Stake every effort should be black
listed, he said.

Crop* Must be Saved.
According to Controller Cameron 

the city was to blame for the depopu
lation of the farms. It had drained 
(hem of their labor. The farmer, he 
(said, might be educated to pay suffi
cient money to get men to save tb* 
erop*. The crops were In the ground 
and they had got to be saved. He 
thought It wae for Toronto to take 
^dependent action and would not 
vet* tor a resolution -that said; "We 
will do this, providing the govern
ment does something." The cost tn 
he city would be a little more than 
80,000 and net $16,000 or $30,000 as 
nd been stated.
Mayor Church and Controller Fos- 

*r made a strong protest against the 
Hfference being paid by the city, the 
layer Mating that the province was 
tiling a heavy war tax from Toron- 
b and that there was no reason why 
t should not pay, and the controller 
Sc lari ns that it was a poor way of 

business.

bother
pains

ed any more

FLYING CORPS CADETS
OFFICIALLY WELCOMED

Mayor Pays Tribute to R.F.C. and 
Thanks Britain for/Locating 

Centre Here.

Aid. Graham said 
d|$ would not be but anÿ- 

thirg as It-would have to pay the 
money if the men stayed at home. 
The dty should fix the minimum of $2 
a day to be paid by the farmer and 
pay $1 a day, bringing the harvester's 
wages to 6$ a day.

It was entirely a matter for the 
? Ontario Government, said AM. Rams- 
i den, and It ehouM be made to grapple 
| with the situation.' So long as To- 
- ronto assumed ’rosporiattfiUtles that 
b belonged to others so long wouM it 
, be allowed to assume them. If there 
l was a shortage now, what would It 
[, be like after they had seat 100,000 or 
\ 160.600 to the front as had been pro- 
I posed?

'that the 11 years to Canada, and enlisted 
in Ajprll, 1916, going overseas to 
May and into the tronches to 
gust. His wife received a letter from 
him about a month ago stating that 

He has no chti-

Au-

he wa snot weti. 
dren.

Pte.
and one
avenue, has been 
right foot, 
year ago
in France since laet March. Before 
enlisting he worked tor the T. Eaton 
Co. He was bom to England, and 

to Canada seven yeans ago. 
He is 84 yeans of age.

Pte. Edward Chartes Dunk, son of 
Mrs.
been reported wounded, 
at the Russell motor factory. He 
Is tingle, bom tn Engtend 21 years 
age, and came to Canada five years

Several hundreds of United States 
are training 

Corps 
Mayor

college students who 
here with the Royal Flying 
were officially welcomed by 
Church In the engineering building 
of the University of Toronto yester
day afternoon.

He had special praise for the ser
vices rendered the empire by the 
Royal Flying Corps end thanked the 
British Government for Its large ex
penditures on this branch of the 
service In Canada end far having lo
cated the aviation centre In Toronto. 
It was hi* regret that these bills were 
not paid by the people of Canada as 
they ehouM be. _

The colleges of the British Empire 
and the United States had responded 
nobly to the calL Canada had now 
more than a century of peace with the 
United States and there would always 
be peace, for the States stood tor the 
same high principles of civilization, 
righteousness, truth and liberty as 
Britain and Canada. The entrance of 
United States into the war furnished 
proof that Britain had been fighting 
for the liberties of the world. Canada 
and the United States owed a debt of 
gratitude of the British fleet.

Edward Vincent, whose wife 
child live at 16 O’Leary 

wounded in the 
He left tor overseas a 

this month, and hae been

Want Farmers to Pay.
AM. Maguire wanted to know If 

the council was gonlg to fall for “the 
government bluff.” It should not go 
any further than the petition taken 
by the mayor, Tbe government was 
responsible for the crops and it 
should pay the money to help gamer 
them. Before the civic employee were 
released AM. MacGregor said they 
should be shown who wouM be re
sponsible and where they were going 
to get their money, and Aid. Dunn 
advocated that the farmers be noti
fied that they must pay $2.60 a day 
if the city released employes.

Aid McBrten did not see anything 
tangible in be argument that it wasn't 
the city's business. The same argu
ment might te supplied to all the war 
expenditure# of the city, he said.

The council refused to pay the dif
ference but adopted the recommen- 

ndation that leave of absence be grant- 
'W the employes of the various de
partments to engage in the production 
campaign on the understanding that 
the difference In the remuneration be 
paid by the government.

cj*u* in tbe board of control’s 
rîp°“ with the distribution
•f soldier’s Insurance was referred
*n'ber° '* couttc‘I ,meeting in Sep-
The recommendation to lay a pave

ment from the east end of the Bloor 
-.Street viaduct to Broadview 

•to passed.

Mary Dunk, of Lamibton, ha» 
He worked

ago.
Acting Flight-Commander John T. 

Shannon. D.S.C., was incorrectly re
ported killed, according to the view 
cf relatives. The cable from the ad
miralty stated he wae missing and 
believed to have been killed July 22, 
But no further news of lsfan can be 
obtained, and the statement that he 
to confirm the statement that he 
may have been killed.

SLIGHT FALLING OFF
IN FARM VOLUNTEERS

Due, it is Claimed, to Circulation 
of Erroneous Reports Regard

ing Labor Situation.

FOUR ACTIONS ENTERED 
AT OSGOODE YESTERDAY

Esther Alexandra Wos Sues 
Toronto Street Railway to Re

cover Damages for Injuries. There was a slight falling off In 
the number of applicant» tor work 
in the harvest fields at the offices 
of the War Production Club, 16 East

An action has been entered at Os
good# Hall by Esther Alexandra Ny- 

agalnat the Toronto Railway Com- 
to recover the sum of $ >000 

for injuries alleged to have
King street, yesterday. This reduction 
was due no doubt to the erroneous 
reports that had been circulated re
garding the labor tituRttoo. The fact 
of the matter is- that the requests for 
help from farmers are more numerous 
and the number of appUcants yester
day was not 
demand for labor. The most critical 
time of grain harvesting is now ap
proaching and the need' tor help will 
continue umthwinished thruout the 
week.

Dr. W. A. Riddell, of the trades 
and labor branch of the Ontario Gov
ernment. stated that the men who 
appUed were practically eïl 
placed on farms at once, 
were sent yesterday morning to Ren
frew at
tor. district representative. A party 
of 100 miners from Cobalt have 
reached Otta-s* and have been sent 
out to the farms in the vicinity. They 
ore paid at the rate of $2.60 a day. 
and will probably be employed for 
the next three weeks. Twelve sur
plus men from 96. Catharines have 
been sent to the neighboring coun
ties where there was a scarcity.

ion
pany 
damages 
been received on March 26-

Samuel Miller Is also suing the To
ronto Railway Co. for damage* tor 
injuries claimed to have been receiv
ed in a King street accident.

Agree and Elsie Clarice are seeking 
to obtain .on Injunction to restrain 
BrUnell & Co. operating a 
in the rear of the C. P. R- “North To
ronto station.

Th« Ontario Metal Products Co. 
Ltd- arc asking damages against 
Grahams. Ltd., tor alleged no",(-deliv
ery of 2000 boxes of tin plates.

avenue

FINED FOR SPEEDING.
,/** ** , effort to stop motor speed
ing. Magistrate Cohen im-posed the 
“draased fine of $10 and costs 'on 
n- G. Moffat, accused of 
* motor car placed a- 
rt the War Production 
•krriron. Andrew Biro 
... assessed a similar amount ft r 
•ike tnlrdemeanors.

sufficient to meet the

speeding In 
the disposal

Club. W. 
and J. Talcow*r<-

being
ThirtyGIN IN TEAPOTS.

t -J* addition to several whiskey 
r aBeFed to have been found

*? t**® r<’’ULura-'nt premises of Su 
I ”U*TI- of Queen street west. there 

bJ""?™ revealed two chic little teapots. 
SS tas p,a-in-c,°t!he«man Neill swore

2” been used as receptacles for gin. 
; The cass was laid over tor a week.

LEGISLATURE TO VALIDATE 
GIFT OF THREE ’PLANES

Lt.-Col. Hoare Suggests Names 
“Toronto,” “Queen City” 

and “Mayor Church.”

.the request of M. H. Win-

ms The city expenditure of $22,600 tor 
three aeroplanes for presentation to 
the Royal Flying Corps will be vali
dated by special legislation, as the 
city solicitor and the finance com
missioner have withdrawn their ob
jection to the appropriation. Lieut.- 
Col. C. Hoare, of the Flying Corps, 
has written a letter of thanks to the 
mayor for the gift .and suggests that 

planes be named "Toronto,” 
“Queen City" and "Mayor Church.” 
The planes will be presented to the 
R.F.C. at the Canadian National Ex
hibition.

held on theft charge.

Frank Trueman, living on ArtMale 
avenus, was arrested yesterday after
noon by Detectives Armstrong and 
ArchafooM on a charge of stealing a 
Quantity of scrap gold from the firm 
of H. and A. Saunders, John street, 
where he was employed.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Eh Sytiwa, Belebins. Sour Stomsch, Oes in 
” ***•• take » (««spoonful of Blsurat-”.?****•!» in 4 half-glass of Hot v»t«r 

I-, !« safe, pleasant and harm-
Jja* and gives instant relief from all 

««tiT*-" tomaeh disorder. Bold by drug- 
•VWywhtre.

the

4V^wr,;.6ai2sJ75SiKjS5
section. XT *

Mm

r

y World
LL NEWS- 
VSBOY» AT

ipy
e »Svls*d thst 
iy World HAS

N HUNS
to Array 
Central

led that Chin* 
Germany and

k-laration dat- 
s morning.

[nth nation to 
ente couatrlag 
r«rs. The de- 
ablnst to (to- 

! and Austria- 
August 2, and 
h of the mln- 
r Feng Kwo 
knt of the rs-

ooks Over 
in Rain

Cable.
Duke of Con- 
Ihc Canadian 
Sussex. His 
l?rr, parried by 
LnJ motored 
|e Parley and 
I. Dodds and 
he Inspection^ 
extra trap- . 

ritians were 
being in at- 

lown on the 
s- gusts. His 
Ing and when 
kned desired 
knmander be 
he creaking 

rain-soaked 
of artillery,

I base, trailed 
111* slopes of 
pry shadowy 
lot far away 
[Canadian tn- 
tbe battle of 
real aero- 1 
all for the 

re man. Also 
an Foresters,, 
Sussex pino

North See
*•

British des- 
|- a mine In 
Lain, two at- 
saved. i-

ftkj;

The Tragedy of the 
“Want Columns” /

These adv< 
issues o

ertisemente from recent 
f daily newspapers tell heart

breaking stones. Called by death in 
the worktime of life—uninsured-—the 
husbands of these women left widows 
to work or starve.
Don’t let vour wife come to this. Provide 
for her while you have the chance by ms«n« 
of an Imperial Life assurance policy.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE . TORONTO

Brandiesand Agents in all important centres
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Curly Locke Use moved, r6he’e been 
living with some lovely friend» in a 
picturesque old houee • on a lively 

street. There

=and
T-3war." MINIMIZE THE FIRI 

PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICULÏ 

SKf-milHIBIle
“SILENT 500’S

There never yae a time when up- 
fldht and downright ideas were more 

*• neoeesary. The weak, the sentimental, 
the maudlin and feeble-minded, who 
have forgotten the tragedies and the 
terrible labors of the peat three years, 
would overwhelm

n
WOXLD BUILDING, TOBOMTO 

MO, M WEST BIoncOND 
Tel fp hens Calls t 

Mala lies—Private lâcheuse eeeæetles ell 
departments.

‘.ssr&ae;"0"1
Telephone ISIS

s sùat syar5r3
n^Tnth^T P®*1**1 «rht all along the line. The

going on as to the formation of a clded^bAMZhTgood** *yld®ntly de' 
new cabinet to Include conecrlpttonlst the rovemmeûî ff°d P°litlc* to rorce 
Liberal» and representative grain- LA , the conutry' This
growers, sir Wilfrid Laurier Is busy rSÎJ? /L‘n 3*** a9d they evidently 
carrying on hi» organization both for D*.‘}*v® tBat history 
the balance of the session and for an

«•>

I -ue with
compromises with evil. If Germany 
were in

or-
I have to hear them over and over 
and they expect me to- act as If they 
were the newest things on earth.

“Me for the studio of the hotel or 
the room somewhere, where I can 
come when I want to and go when I _
-olease, eat when I’m hungry and fast But 
when I feel like U.

“I went to ■ 
feet delirium 
and milk Tor
them to myself In a blue bowl on a
yellow table. I propped up a book . ..  ___ , , —-
and read and, right after my dinner, Î1,®cî*?n c*™I>»igh- He has a lot of 
I put on my gown and twisted my ““ fr,ends h«fe to see him, some from 
hair in a peak and just fussed around “• V®1- The Winnipeg -convention, 
listening to the automobiles. 1 heard brojght to him a lot of dlfflcul- 
hundreds of them In an hour and I tle® to *** smoothed out If possible, 
to* all allv-leh, all there and all In 
the midst of things. Oh, I’m so 
thankful I’m out of the family again,

“I’m golnv to hang my hat on a 
door knob and put my shoes on the 
centre table. I’m going to eat candy 
before breakfast and read tilt two 
o’clock In the morning. Hurrah! I’m 
out of the family.”

The Other Oirl.
On the day Curly Locks moved out 

of the family, another girl moved tin 
and she called me up <*iThe telephone 
to talk about it.

“Oh,” she said, ” you can’t imagine 
how it le out here In a real home— 
et last. ' Real dinners at- the real din
ner hour and an honest and truly 
breakfast with people at the table to 
talk to while you eat. Why, even 
luncheon is on time and there are 
made-over things like corned beef 
hash and shepherd’s pie. Yesterday 
there was apples in a basket on the 
sideboard and I,ate one of them be
tween, meals and fell so homey and 
nice. Why, I'm just bom again!
Everybody's interested in me. They 
laugh at all my foolish tittle jokes 
and talk over my plans with me.
We've decided that my blue dress will 
be best made up with a darker shade 
after all and I shan't need a new hat 
after I put a afresh band on my old 
one.

‘Tm meeting -ell their friends and 
they're meeting all mine. Oh,' I don't 
feel like a lonesome, forlorn, forgot
ten nobody any more. Now I'm some
body, for I'm one of the family. And, 
just think. I haven't heard an auto
mobile toot since I've been out here.
Isn't it glorious 7”

Which would you rather be—Curly 
Locks in her room doing exactly as 
she pleases, exactly when she pleases, 
or The Other Oirl In the family?

The answer to that question will 
tell a whole lot of mews about you 
and your disposition, so be careful 
how you e nearer.

earnest about peace she 
would at ones withdraw to her _ _ 
borders. It may be said that she could 
not trust the actions of the allies If 
she made such

D»'««

per month, delivered, or I4.SS per y«»r. 
Me per month, by moll, la Coned* (ex
tol» Toronto), United Kingdom, United «tetee end Mexico.

8lby tneti rtd—** per eopr’ **••* 9tT reey, 
To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.

over. That 
in the iand a studio 

and such a 
i darling dining 

Curly
a move. The only 

answer to that is that the allies will 
hasten such a movement if It bè not 
undertaken voluntarily, and the Nina! 

• result will 'be much the same In any 
: case.

sleep last night in a per- 
of biles. I had crackers 
dinner and I served

room.
Locke had two 
rooms of her 
own, all In 
gray, with 
Japansse print 
and soft gray 
curtains and a 
rose - colored 
shade to make 
the room look

The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY

is the only Canadian mak 
of these matches, every sti< 
of which ha$ been treati 
with a chemical solutic 
which positively ensures tl 
match becoming dead woe 
once it has been lighted ar 
blown out.

Look for the wore 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EJ 
TINGUISHING” on the bo

may repeat Jt-I WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUO. IS •elf.
-J.bis dee^,on means that the Can
adian Northern Railway bill will be 
opposed most strenuously.

Hon. A. G. Mac Kay of Edmonton, 
“d Hon- J- A. Calder of Saekatch- 
ewan, are still in Ottawa, and have 

fT*qu*,,t conference with 
Bir Wilfrid Laurier and other Liberal 
leaders. They are actively preoar*

that aa effort was made by them to 
î*^JT® fr0m s‘r Wilfrid something 
•troogw on the question of con- 

they might satisfy the
reorganize the central Liberal body, against the «««,formerly the Toronto Reform Aseocl- "Liberal Conventkm” tZ* W*4^*™
ation. The object in view, lie said. £n#£Lt^
was to reorganise thy entire city a»1 Ulsunderm Ae L*uner-
to consider the selection of candi- JÎJ! they were no
dates to contest the federal ridlmn. •ucc«*rul than in previous at-
but another section of the party 
states that there Is not, as far ar it 
Is concerned, any reorganization of 
the Liberal forces or Reform Associ
ation under consideration.

A number of prominent Liberale 
bed a conference with the Liberal 
chief in Ottawa recently, and Invited 
him to Toronto for the purpose of 
meeting a number of citizens outside 
the organization who were anxious to 
know hie position. 8tr Wilfrid agreed 
ahd It Is stated that he will come to 
Toronto Saturday. Hti, however, 
wished to make It known that he 
would not take part in any reorgani
zation. but that he would give a de
finite statement to those who had re
frained from any reactionary move
ments.

“Free or Powerless.”
Whenever things look unexpectedly 

Stoemy for Germany we hear pro
posals of peace from some quarter. 
The gloomier thing» look for Germany 
the more urgent are the proposals and 
the higher the moral indignation of 
tbpee who «went their rejection. Ger
many made war, but it le not her pre
rogative to make peace. That priv
ilege is in the hands of the allies, 
of whom China is the latest, and 
Chins may be of some importance 
when the peace delegatee gather in 
Berlin.

This has to he considered when the 
peace proposals of Hie HoMaese the 
Pope are passed in review. It is not 
from Germany nor from any friend of 
nor sympathizer with Germany that 
pe/ke proposal» can acceptably eman
ate. We muet suppose, attbo this ie 
altnosi 'inconceivable, that the Vati
can authorities are not acquainted 
with the oft-repeated principles and 
terme which constitute the minimum 
demands of the allied powers against 
Germany. The present proposals at 
all events have' apparently been drawn 
without that knowledge. The result

“Germany must be free or poweri 
loss.”

Bacon and Beef Barred.
Yesterday was a try-out experience 

on meatless meals. Everybody did net 
some of the restaurants and 

hotel» affecting to think they bad to be 
notified. Tho only notification anyone 
receives Is In The Gazette, which every 
loyal Canadian Is supposed diligently 
to peruse. Ignorance Is no excuse, at 
any rate, and the penalties will re ex
acted on all who furnish meat on meat
less days next week.

Ths» i« the first really effective 
measure the food controller has put Into 
force. His cheap fish plan will har
monize with it on Tuesdays and Fri
days to a certain extent, but much 
larger quantities of fish will be ne
cessary to make any great impression 
tn the popular appetite.

It has long been known by Scots
men and others that meat is an ex
pensive and ineffective substitute for 
more satisfactory and strengthening 
forms of diet, but the Impression le too 
strong in the public mind to .permit 
an .Immediate and general return to 
oatmeal and succotash. Mr. Hanna is 
hopeful, however, anl the vegetarian 
group is holding up Its humble head 
and rejoicing In the kindly fruits of ths 
earth. It Is no deprivation to them to 
do without bacon and beef, or cod) 
either, for that matter.

Ho trim en and restaurateurs should 
take due notice that Mr. Hanna Is now 
really and truly controlling food, and 
they will be subjected to heavy penal
ties If they do not observe hie will 
and feed their patrons on anything 
save bacon and beef on Tuesdays and 
Fridays hereafter.

Laurier*» Toronto Visit. ..
From present indications in Toron

to there appears to be a difference 
among Liberals regarding policy and 
organization la, the city. Yesterday 
afternoon W. H. Adams, secretary of 
the Ontario Reform Association, stat
ed that-* meeting of the local Liberals 
would be called at the week-end to

cheerful.
She had breakthet at half-past eight 

and luncheon at1 one and dinner at 
half-past six. People came to call and 
twice a week there was a tea in the 
studio end Curly Locks Invited her 
friends end^they all said:

"Why, Curly Locks, what a per
fectly darling home for you? How 
did you ever come to And ft?”

Curly Locks answered them: "Isn’t 
It dear?” And they ell smiled end 
were very pleased.

Curly Locks came to see me yes
terday and told me she had moved.

-Hew She Felt,
"It was perfectly lovely." she said, 

"but I just couldn’t stand it another 
minute. It was too tkr out, to begrn 
with, end than you never heard a 
thing after eleven o’clock at night- 
net a thing.

"Breakfast eras always ready exact
ly on time. I do hate that, for I love 
to have my tub and wad my heir up 
on the top of my heed and slip on 
my kimono and stick my feet into 
•Up-ehode end have my coffee and 
toast wherever I happen to be—in my 
room out on my little balcony, m 
the kitchen or, eq a last resort, in the 
dining room.

"And dinner!

try.
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HULL, CANADA
.. •<el®|deecepic Changes.

An Ottawa special to The Toronto
Twe?eSrm22..îeye 5,1 peLrt: With Hon.
Jim Calder of Saskatchewan and 

° M**ay <* Alberta, oceu- 
*pac® 00 «te Ottawa

pditloal horizon, a section of the Con
servative party still manoeuvring for 
union government, and the anti- 
consertption Grits preparing to fight 
irirUamant into a nameless grave, 
the situation here continues to under- 
go kaleidoscopic changes that make 
it dangerous to predict what will hap
pen «a hour hence.

Messrs. Calder and MscKay spent 
>***ràny with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
and Hon. Geo. P, Graham is said to 
have added hie jocular counsel to 
fh® gening session. There awe very, 
tag report* as to what the western 
pair are after. Their profession of 
conscription principles IeadZ We 
people to believe that they are try
ing-to secure from Sir .Wilfrid Lau- 
rter * Ptad*» that if a last voluntary 
appeal tails he will

=

The

Toronto Sunday W
l« FOR SALE BY ALL NEW! 
DEALERS A><0 NEWSBOYS A

5c Per Copy
<Uni»r'. ’r«dy e?d IVn net.

wSweSEP"4 “ ““ b,‘”
"When people ask me where I'm 

going or what I did this morning I
r’*t..°V Ie11 *nd “‘4® somewhere. I hate to have to toe pleasant

about «omething. And. 
oh, how tt bores me to have to act 
tatsreeted when eomebody'e Aunt 
Sarah comes to dinner and tells just 
what the ohurCh society le doing to 

*# money for the carpet. I juet ® 
•imply cannot stand It to toe expected 
to Hugh at family jokes—not when

cats#, that the form In which they 
appear Is or will toe taken as an ex
cuse for refraining from any officiel 
refily. No doubt informal replies will 
tie nude toy reefronetble parties thru 
the usual oratorical » channel», but 
these have town repeatedly summar
ized, and recently toy Mr. Balfour tn 
a phrase that has gained circulation— 
"Germany muet be either free or 
powerless.”

* The Vatican overtures would re
store much of Germany's power; re
constitute. In fact, the statue quo 
ante, and leave her still autocratic and 
enriched by the hitter experience ot 
this war, but unchanged in heart or 
Spirit, resdy to begin a new war as 
•he began tilts. Nothing -Whatever is 
suggested of freeing Germany, and 
from an American point of view that 
•s a tine qua anon. If It takes three- 
years more the United States wiU 
feel the effort well spent if tn the 

^~îhe spirit of republican- 
democracy be engendered in 
Mi people. The Washington 
r/lt has gone on record that 
ular government in Ger

many that le the mein consideration, 
and that tt le only -with a popular 
government that peace negotiatione 
can be carried on. There is no evi
dence in the Vatican proposals of 
any consciousness of this attitude, 
which Is an unyielding one, as It was 
stated yesterday 
States would say nothing In reply to 
the proposals 
her allies.
of them, and China 

z what the kaiser Instructed hie soldiers 
to do in China so that they would not 
be forgotten. China does not forget, 
nor do her allies forget. It was unwise 
of tile Vatican to forget when other 
memories are so long.

The euggestion has been made and 
waved aside that the Vatican, if not 
unaware of the aims of the allies must 
have had some active sympathy with 
the Germans io propose peace to the 
c.lMes Juet at the moment when after 
three years cf bloody sacrifice the 
German power le almost broken, 
true the military authorities are 
paring for much more war, and this is 
wise and prudent. The Washington 
Government Is making preparations for 
three years more.

CAUCUS AT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—A caucus of 

the Liberal members of the Manitoba 
legislature to discuss the vital ques
tion* of war policy and the impend
ing federal election has been called. 
The caucus will be held this week. 
It is said, probably Thursday even
ing. The results of the recent con
vention are not satisfactory to many 
of the members. It Is stated.

Unrest at Ottawa. V ■
A special Ottawa despatch to The 

Toronto Star last night said In part: 
... _ . The -spirit of unrest fills the house.

Jd) ■ Then, sir, it is a Well-known Premonitions of developments of var- 
?2* ,on® c*” scarcely go onto a led and important character are in
»ia® street, or a corner of any of our the air. In both political campe there 

h*®* thruout Ca - > ie a feeling of great uncertainty. Two 
betna^nvîted T°T?d wltho,ut ‘hinge are worrying the premier. One
to UT, ,and tlm* again, is reconstruction. Some people be-% ald”f ?J“d loll -« the socle*., lieve that there are etllTproet^cta tor 
one Trhn*'leyiLnlil.rf*!**', otn?n;, anJ a union government. But from the 
of •ell-for',^Pr”d,IfLPt a follower standpoint of a number of the press 
condemns L whSSiu’^ J®,u*’ gallery the chaecee are remote. West- 
a°member ôf th^^ufu r ®rn men have returned very well eat-.
For, to wT. way of the result of-tbe Winnipeg

ssrasAfSgfrJ fF" -FF ^ « 
“ snS& Tsk. svjs $ vrssussservice, and during iïïTt time I hr.Vè l0,t th® ^urier **** 
done, and saw active service in more 
places than one, I have had also an 
experience in travel, in many conn- 
tries. Including India, Afghanistan,
Egypt, and South Africa, and in many 
other countries too numerous to men
tion just now, owing to press space, 
but in all my travels I nave yet to 
come in contact with the equal of 
his nibbe, Canon Walsh, for shuutirg 
tjie bull, or in, filling the role tj the 
letter, while taking the part In the 
play, his caste being the wolf in 
sheep's clothing, and toe Is making 
every effort to make It a real play, 
by trying to create religious strife 
amongst wtoat was formerly s peace- 
1o«Hk 61,4 law-abiding people.

Will this Rev. Wolf have the auda
city to come forward and to my face 
tell me, that my boys who have made 
the supreme sacrifice at the altar of 
toc wâr, and that my boys who have
.bLÎn„T?a.red. far a"d are still in 
the midst of the fray, marching tor- 
wa'"d- shoulder to shoulder, in the

- »uKhfwn?<>ni’ aDd fellow-
shl with their Protestant comrades, 
a of whom, Protestant and Catholic 
alike, are prepared to make the sacrl- 
flee if need be; will this carnivorous 
creature now posing to the public as 
a doctor of divinity, denounce my bby* 
who fell fighting, and those who live 
a“4 are «till fighting, to be disloyal 
and traitors to the cause tor whici 
Canada^. England, and the allies nre now fighting for? (Please cotie along 
and let me hear it.) g

Then, sir, the wonder is 
in Quebec will not enlist.
are^lfow^hfr *UCh lyln* acoundrels 
a7* allowed to roam at large tbruou*
ril?inPT°V nce ot Ohtarto, making such 
ridiculous assertions, knowing them
îh.? faiî*’ and wlth a full knowledge 
hbat. *“®h «tatements and assertion^ 
oay* .not a particle of a foundation ? 
out, dear sir, in my humble opinio i 
and as far as the individual or his 
parsonehi-p is concerned, the utili
tarian system is dead. It has. or is 
about to pass thru the heaven" of 
philosophy" like a hail of storm—old. 
noisy, sharp and peppering, and it has 
melted away. And, yet, can we won
der that it is so. when we read or 
near of such theological ignorance He- 

ahouted from the house -tons, by 
on* of the class calling himself a 
peaceful citizen, a disciple ot Christ 
Jesus and a teacher of Christian
cannot 8,uch men a« these who
cannot keep from calling people to
arms tor no other purpose than cre- 
at*"* religious strife, and revolutions 
ought to be forbidden, to speak from 
any of, °ur Public platforms 

Thanking you In advance for 
licatlon of this article.
Hamiitni^**. L1.nd«ay. Staff Sergt.
Hamilton, Ont., August IS.

Toll ef German Pirates 
I» Close to Ten " b

.

London, Aug. 14.—It was announce! -1 
today In the house of commons that 
»74« lives were lost on British mer- 
chantmen from the opening of the 
war to June 30, 1917, an a result of 
enemy action. Of thebe 382$ were 
passengers, the remainder being offi
cers or seamen.

°* 0Omf*û*>ry serelcê* 
Wlaer toilu who realize the poWtksal 
ti-ickineee of all concerned aay that 
tite meeting He giving Its entire atten
tion to -the preparation of* an an
nouncement toy Sir Wilfrid that will 
plegse Quebec without offending the 
we*t. Tho latter guess bears all the 
earmarks of truth.

‘i

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

COL. DOHERTY BACK.
Canadian Associated Press Cab's, 

London. Aug. 14.—Col. C. E. Doher
ty, assistant director of medical i 
vices overseas, has been recalled 
Canada tor a few months in 
tien with the co-ordination 
medical service.

BRANTFORD MALTESE
COMMITTED FOR MURDER

i Convention at Vancouver
Called bÿ Conservatives

Carmcllo Calleja Will Be Tried in 
Fall Tor Killing Batta Boncllo.

toVancouver. Aug. 14—At a meeting 
of the Central Federal Conservative 
Association held last evening, * 
wall pent out tor a provincial .conven
tion to be held here on August 37th 
and 38th. A lengthy resolution was 
passed ^putting, forward a statement 
that the convention would be for the 
purpose of selecting win-the-war can
didates Irrespective of their

The Toronto World Invitee 
correspondence on subjects of 
current interest Letters must

’^“ïrs;
outside. The editor reserve* 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements/ -Names win 
not be published if the writ
er» wish them withheld. Mt 
•v«ry '«tter must be signed 
with writer's name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

connec- 
ot the "

Special to Th» Tonmte World.
Brantford, Aug. 14—Carmello Cal

leja was comm 
police court this morning by. Magis
trate Livingetonwn a charge of hav
ing murdered ale Batta Bonello, 
whose body teas found In Daubigny 
Creek here some time ago. The pri
soner was without counsel, and A. H. 
Body, a returned veteran, barrister, 
wao appointed to defend him. 
dence was produced to show that Cal
leja had been seen in the company 
of the murderpd man on the day the 
crime Is believed to have .been 
milted, and later to have - been seen 
coming from West Brantford^ In To
ronto a few days later he le said to 
have sent the sum of $100 to his wife 
In Malta. In hie bedroom was found 
a shirt of the same material as the 
drawers discovered upon the scene of 
the crime, while several witnesses 
testified to -having seen the drawers, 
or a similar pair, in Calleja'e posses
sion. In addition, It was established 
that Calleja was aware that Bonello 
had saved up a large sum of money.

Magistrate Livingstone, altho query
ing the strength of the case again et 
the prisoner, agreed to commit him 
for trial by jury at the fall assizes.

PROFESSORS WANT INCREASE. 
•P*®1®1 to Th# Torente World.

Y Oh salaried -men, Principal Gar
don of Queen’s University, is urging 
îîluïîïf4 trustees to Increase the 
taianes of the professors and l»etur-

meant 
Ism a

Itted for trial at the

th#
Goverame
it Is poo party

leanings, provided they agreed to thé 
enforcement of the Borden- Compul
sory Service Act.

No Early Prorogation.
A special Ottawa despatch to The *rs.Bvi-

An Indignant Father. Good for the 
Children,

com-
Editor World: There are few 

things In life more Interesting th** 
an unrestrained Interchange of ideas 
with a congenial spirit and there are 
tow things more rare. How very sel
dom do we encounter in the world a 
man of great abilltlee, acquirements, 
experience, who will unmask hie 
™l"d- "«button hi. brains, and pour 
forth in careless picturesque phrase, 
all the results of hie studies and ob
servations, hie knowledge of men 
book» and nature! On the contrary, 
If a man has toy any chance what he 
conceive, an original Idea, he hoards 
It as if it were gold, and rather 
avoids the subject with which he is 
most conversant, from fear that we 
«ay appropriate his best thoughts. 
Therefore it must be admitted that 
one of the principal causes of our 
renowned dulnees tn, conversation, is 
our extreme intellectual Jealousy.
A Can such be attributed to the Rev. 
Canon Walsh, P.O.M., Ontario West. 
Brampton, the man. who, on Sat
urday, when making a speech to the 
members of the County Black Chap
ter of York, and the local Orange 
lodges of this city In the Dundum 
Park, In a spirit of vlndlc- 
tlveness and bigotry denounced the 
Catholic faith, and Its followers as 
only a gigantic organization, and a 
combiné» established for one purpose 
and that purpose being to defeat the 
liberties of nations? Had it been 
some conjurer, fake fortune teller, or 
a person, presuming to be a oast 
matter in the arts and science of 
hypnotism, who tried to make such an 

tl'*m,1«lv®« “ did this highly 
finished theologian from the back
woods of Ontario, they could not have 
accomplished the feat In. a more glar
ing manner. *

Therefore, elr. I would like to ask 
this rev. gen-tle-man, seeing that, he 

that aU, followers of the Catholic 
faith are disloyal to the cause we are 
now flghtln- for, If he would de
nounce the Catholics of Belgium, 
France. Italy, and of Catholic 
Poland a* being disloyal to the cause 
tor which England and her allies are 
engaged today, and In which they 
nave been, entangled during the 
past three years, or would this Rev try to Impress Sîth 
th# knowledge, that the men who have 
5°"® '°rth tom England. Ireland. 
Scotland, and Wales who were Cath
olics, are disloyal, and also that the 
Catholics who went from Canada, Aus-
AtTr^ QüT!^,n<1’£N*’r Z®»?*»»*. South 
Africa, and other small British pos
sessions are, and were disloyal. Yet 
ho condemns all with the one breath 
H®„ condemns politicians for fighting 
politics, yet he himself, or hi# lead- 
®re- »«ver give politics, religiously or 
otherwise, a single thought. But read 
hie remarks, and you do not have to 
redd between the tines to sat at the 
•stonce of hie absurdities, and illog
ical ignorance. mo*
toHbl yggy Bl-r WllfHa Leur orZ.iïUvSSFii.Vï"*

s «

I
that the United

without consulting 
China is one

\remembers

Too!
z,

>2

4 w4F-1 NAPANEE DENTIST DEAD.r1 -,•peel-el to rft Toronto World, 
Kingston, Aug. 14. Dr. Nelson 

Yt agar, aged 70. a prominent dentist 
at Napanee, died suddenly. A widow 
and two son», one In France, survive.It is 

pro- x\BRANTFORD HOGS HIGHER.

Special to Th» Toronto World, 
Brantford, Aug. 14.—A new record 

was set today for live weight hogs 
when local dealers paid 817.25. There 
is no apparent stop to ths price either.

/ SIXTY KILLED IN WRECK.
’ -------- $
Petrograd. Aug. 14.—Sixty persons 

were killed and 160 in hired in a 
wreck today on the railroad between 
Petrograd and Moscow. Four coaches 
were crushed to pieces when a pas
senger train ran into a freight train.

#w*m

«MER AU
TORONTO
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But men like Mr. 
Charles Barron, an eminent financial 
authority, and, not biased by military 
preposfceeslons, endorse the 
tiens of a British authority that this 
year will end the war, with victory, of 
course, for the allies.
'lews on the economic condition* In 
Ctrmany, The Germans can' fight on, 
iut the longer they fight the heavier 
will be their losses

why men 
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perhaps, for some
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Ready Money
Real opportunities come on,, 

man with ready money."—j. 
Rockefeller

dty oPPOMunitiee of renoue kind* present themeelve. to 
you—to go into business, to make an 
investment which will ceruinly prove 
to be profitable, and In numerous wave
to rise to e position of prosperity_
but the possession of a greater or 
lesser amount of capital le neresear. 
if you lack this prerequisite, the 
portunlty passes you by.

Why not prepare for some of these 
opportunities toy accumulating soma 
ready money? This can be done by 
earing and depositing a small portion 
of your Income. You may have to 
begin with a dollar at a time n 
eo—a dollar a month, with Interest 
compounded half-yearly at three and 
one-half per cent. ■ per annum 
amount In ten years to 1144.«s' And 
rh* possession of a steadily growing 
«•rings account will be a stimulant 
to >ou to Increase your wrings Th. 
necessary capital will be In your 
session sooner than you now 
pet*.

Open an account with ue today.

to the 
ohn D.

op-

win

poe- 
zntiel-

Canada Permanent ~
Mortgage Corporation

Established 18F»
Torente Street TORONTO
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TO [IIP FARMERS > *' Damask
Cloths Ü5 HEALTHMeteorological Office, Toronto, Xus. 

14.—(8 pan.)—Loeel showers have oc
curred today in the Ottawa and St Law
rence Valley*, also in some northern Mo
tion* of Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Elsewhere the weather ha* been fair.

Y’S of CanadaNumber of Applicants is Not 
Sufficient to Meet 

Demands.

Small Attendance at Liberal 
Annual Meeting Denounces 

Government.
Pure Irish Linen---------

- - Clothe, In variety of 
_ Sise 81* * II* ,r*rd* 
Unas clearing at big ro

ll tods, S M#i toeUer **.*•
h today *10A*I to deer SIS# ? tod»MLS.to, to dear to. to 
h today II*A# i to dear 8C.ee

t !SiCALLY Dawson, 84-70; Prince Rupert. 14-88; 
■Victoria, 64-88; Vancouver, *4-74: Kam
loops. 68-88; Calgary, 44-88; Medicine 
Hat, 18-84; Edmonton, 44-70;-Eatlicford, 
41-78; Prince Albert, 48-78; Baekatoon, 
48-80; (Moore Jew, 48-84; Regina, 48-82; 
Winnipeg, 80-88; Port Arthur. 48-TI; 
Parry Sound, «1-71; London, 11-84; To
ronto, 82-80; Kingston, 08-71; Ottawa, «4- 
78; Montreal, «8-72; Quebec, «0-78; 8L 
John, 68-7*7

‘'Fniitva-tives'' Builds Up the 
Whole System.

I

6UISHIN6 SAVE, BecauseOPPOSE CN.R. PURCHASE

Mass Meeting Proposed to 
Enter FVotest Against 

the Deal

STATEMENT IS ISSUED
Those who take "Frott-â-tiree” for 

the first time ere often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and make* 
.them feel better all over. They may 
be taking “Frult-a-tivee” for some 
apedfic di 
gestion,
raigia, Kidney or Bladder Trouble, 
Rheumatism or Pain in the Back. And 
they find when "Pruit-a-tlvee” has 
cured the disease that they feel bet
ter and stronger In every way. This 
is due to the wonderful tonic proper
ties of these famous tablets, made 
from fruit Juices.

60c a box, 8 for $2.60, trial else 26c. 
At att dealers or sent postpaid by 
Ptult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

/
. Resources Committee States 

Need for Men Will In
crease Further.

With “No apklns It is patriotic and also profitable.low.” Double DamaSk TbWe 
K dinner sisee. 24, 28 and 27-

Rood assortment of handsome 
Eto choose from. August sals 
CfjM per down.
imed Huck Towels

fesu
price, «1.86 per half-dossn.

. Muck Towels

LaT «8.16 per half-dossn.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate wlndei fair and warm, 
Ottawa Valley and Upper 

St. . Lawrence—Moderate
winds; fair and warm.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate south
erly winds; a few local showers in west
ern portion, but mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; a 
few local showers in western portion, 
but mostly fair; not much change in 
température.

Superior—Moderate winds; a few local 
•b27«I».&ut mostly f4ir »nd warm.

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Cooler, with showers in some places.

THR BAROMETER.
Time. Hier. Bar.
Jh-m............ 8$ lT*6 IE.
N OOn eeeeeeeeeee# 77 « » » » » seeee#
2 p.m.....................   80 28.82 SB.
4 p.m. 77 »
8p.m....................... *8 28.6» «N.B.

Mean of day, 71; difference from 
ege, 4 above; highest, 20; lowest, «2; 
rate, .18.

D Y as Constipation, Indi- 
Heodaghee or Neu-

.lsease,
Chronicand Lower 

southwestmadian maker 
|cs, every stick 
been treated 

bical solution 
v ensures the 
k dead wood 
n lighted and

Fiery attacks upon the Borden Gov
ernment were made by about fifty 
members of the Ward Four Liberal 
Association at tbs annual meeting 
held last night in Broadway Hall, 
Spadlna avenue. The various speak
ers strongly criticised the gov 
for the looseness with which

There was a slight falling off in the 
number of applicants for work in the 
harvest fields at the offices of the 
War . reduction Club, IS Bast King 
street, yesterday. This reduction was 
due no doubt to ttto erroneous reports 
that had be» circulated regarding the 
labor situation. The fact of the mat
ter is that the requests for help from 
farmers are more numerous, and the 
number of applicants yesterday was 
not sufficient to meet the demand for 
labor. The meet critical time of grain 
harvesting is now approaching, and the 
need for help wtH continue undhmtoisb- 
cd thru out the week.

Dr. W. A. Riddell of the trades and 
labor branch of the Ontario Govern
ment, stated that the men who ap
plied were practically all being placed 
on farms at once. Thirty were sent 
yesterday morning to Renfrew at the 
request of M. H. Winter, district re
presentative. A party of 100 miner» 
from Cobalt have reached Ottawa and 
have beep sent to the farms in the 
vicinity. They are paid at the rate of 
$2.60 a day and wilt probably be em
ployed for the next three weeks. 
Twelve surplus men from St. Cathar
ines have been sent to the neighboring 
counties where there was a scarcity. 

Committee's Statement,
A# there seems to be some misap

prehension owing to the apparently 
conflicting reports in the press with 
regard to the need for fans labor, it 
seems desirable to make a clear state
ment Of the case.

A® has been fequently stated, the 
crowding together of haying, the hoc- 
itg of root crops and harvesting 
created by the acute situation. It can 
et ally be Men that tMs condition, 
which was wholly dependent upon the 
weather, could not have been fore
seen, and In consequence it brought 
with It ^SpnKtiens which had to bo 
dealt with' at once or loss would occur 
in one or other of the crops.

The estimate that 19,000 men were 
needed to harvest Ontario’s crops was 
reached by tto organization of reeouoes 
committee after full investigation by 
the officials of the department of ag
riculture anl Dr. Riddell, superinten
dent of the labor bureaus 

Mere Are Needed.
The resources committee, from in

formation which it had received from 
its branch committees, its field secre
taries and from the department of ag
riculture anl the labor bureaus, was 
completely convinced that 19,000 was a 
conservative estimate. Nothing that 
has arisen since making the estimate 

. Justifies the committee to chapge it. 
666 SPABINA AVE. The fact to, that while many msn have

Telephone College 7»1 -, ?rtered th<*r ««rrioes, those bave wUh
No connection with any other firm tutor few been placed with ferm-
tho Matthew» name ere. and where men havj not been

plaçai It has teen due. net to the fail
ing off of the demand, but rstheritc the 
extreme complexity of the problem >f 
placing a great number of men in a 
short time over a very large area with 
individual farmers.

At the present time the number of 
men offering ft not keeping pace with 
the daily Increasing demand, an1 we 
believe that the demand for tho next 
v eek is likely to increase still more.

While the manufacturers and other 
employers who have responded have 
helped the committee to meet tho 
situation as it was a wo>k ago, It 
should be definitely undet stood that 
the harvest is not yet In, and the 
situation announced by the committee 
ten days ago has not yet been met

*,

towel
inch.

ALEXANDRA IMS"
Coo ed to 86 Degrees. 

MATINEE SATURDAY 
EDWARD Si. ROSINS 

THE ROBINS FLAYERS 
in New York's Ores test Laugh Inducer

A FULL HOUSE

eminent 
It han

dles the affaire of the country. They 
went on record as being opposed to 
the purchase by the government of the 
Canadian Northern Railway and ex
pressed confidence to their leader. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who, they said, is 
going into power at the head of a 

A resolution 
alarm at the

the words 
f SELF-EX.
>” on the box. iMAT-lO-ia$EVE-tO-lg-29Towels

mod or frloiklt in whits, itripsd

mod Cotton Shoots
la and double bed sizes. Made
X&TS& ‘ffiSL'TS?. ,»

aWS."""'

Wind. UEUT.-COL NICOL 
HEADS NEW DRAFT

evelyWnIsbit
NEXT WEEK—LAST WEEK

SHIRLEY KAYE
The Latest New York Society Comedy 

Drame.
COMPANY

LIMITED
SONANDnational government, 

was adopted expressing 
secrecy and silence of the negotia
tions preceding the recent legislation 
of the government respecting the pur
chase of the Canadian Northern. A 
protest will bs sent to both leaders 
at Ottawa. It was charged that Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finance, 
was closely identified with both the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce and the 
National Trust, two companies which, 
it was stated, are heavily interested 
financially in the railroad. "The gov
ernment’s commission,’’ said T. W.
Shipway, mover of the resolution.
"condemned the proposed purchase."

meet
ing of Liberals at Massey Hall to 
enter protest against the passing of 
the biU to take over the railway.

Sir Wilfrid as Leader.
W. J. O’Reilly was elected presi

dent of the association, add in hie re
marks declared that the country could 
only be drawn together again by the 
formation of a national government 
with Sir Wilfrid at its head. Altho 
the greater majority of the members 
present were oppoMd to the conscrip
tion bill, ths president took no defi
nite stand other than to say that be
fore men are conscripted the gap* in 
the ranks should he filled with the 
"food barons" and their wealth con
scripted. The excessive profits made 
out of the war also came in for much 
comment. Mr. O'Reilly referred to 
Sir Joseph Flavelle aa "Lord Bacon."

He condemned Sir Joseph for mak
ing a speech before the board of trade 
in which' he said, according to the 
statement of the chairman, that "our 
minds should b* set on winning the 
war and to hell with profita.’’ Dr.
Michael Cleric, said the speaker, ran 
aicuy from the convention at Winni-

O. fW. Martin stated that if the 
conscription bill had been put before 
the people It never would have been Toronto mabUtsation «entre re- 
put Into effect, and. that if tho vdlun- rrir,i— depot dealt with 76 volun-

teer. tor enltotment yetisTOay. the» 
tarynumtor* f*recruiU would be ob- Included 28 men from Britt* reoruit- 
tained to fill the nuSts. The national lng mission depots of the United 
service scheme resulted in "waste gt^tes. A total otf 61 attestation» was

jrJriïiïsiz ?^*-***

•d ‘op*possd*'n»tionaî*Gmrermn#nts*P*Xmiry Lee and five the Royal

T. W. Shipway was opposed to a Flying Corps 
national government, saying tnat if th® ***’
the people of Canada wanted to see "»■*•**
the war carried to a victorious end. wtth thsC. EF. hffanfry, IS
the Liberal party will have to be rc-
turned. The action of N. W. Rowell. «J22T «*ï itoStor Mm
the party leader in Queen’# Park, in ^1^*. fro? 
trying to co-operate with Premier 
iHcarat. was detrimental to the inter- 9^*'
eats of their leader Mr. Shipway, in rw2?
putting his motion before the mem- * Toronto Over
tiers in opposition to taking over the *•** Company. _
C. N- R, said that it would be scan- Pï fStorî^
dalous to pay sixty million dollars to CEJ^were Mrtributedas follows.
Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Don-
a „r fh. Army Medical Corps, #; U. of T.

W J Company, 4; Army Service Corps and nTMidn^t rr ' T, Canadian Mounted" RJfles, each 2; 
OTReilly ; tir,t7„* 'ÎJZ'.tVÎÏ'i a TT,', g Canadian Enrineer, and Army Den-

a tal Corps, each one.
C. Webb, thlfd yice-prMde ' . ; The Royal Flying Corps secured
Watson; ’ eight vteuatoer*. Five were accepted
treasurer, I. Cooper, *nd three rejected./

rCSl C°r££ Orderiy Rooms Cl cm.
Dr. MeOibtoon. V Carroll, r. De»n- xil the Toronto militia regiment» 
ears, Nell Btyon. George Parry, da. T6celved ofœto.! notification y ester- 
Glionna. J. H. Kennedy, R. «teck- (no,,, ml weary /headquarters that
more. J L- Cohen. D 3, after Monday next / the (
Gibson. John Hlggln», W Shipley^ J. fenc, fopM reserve battalion recruit- 
J. O’Haggln, James Johns. O. F. Ma- tn, de|wt orderiy /rooms 
son, C Evans, J. Xwvtericy. “• A- dm»d. The unite have already trone- 
Mathews, L Yolles, G. Harris. ferred the remainder of their active

service infantrymen to Camp Bor
den, but have etilV some clerical work 
to do in connection with pay sheets 
and other recruit documents.

Gunner Raymond H. Brewster, the' 
only son of Premier Brewster of Brit
ish Columbia, who is in training with 
the ammunition column at Petawawa 
artillery camp, has Just been promot
ed to the rank of corporal. In pass
ing the gunlaying tests at the Peta
wawa Camp Gunner Brewster ranked 
head of hie company.

The artillerymen at Petawawa, in
cluding the four batteries and ammu
nition column from Toronto district, 
have been divided up into overseas 
companies. Their departure for the 
east at intervals In drafts is soon ex
pected.

The post of second in command of 
• D" unit, military hospitals commis- 
dion command, has been received by 
Capt. Francis F. M. Brown, son of 
Lt.-Coi. F. W, Brown, 12th York 
Rangers. Capt. Brown will be sta
tioned at Queen’s Park under Lt.-Col. 
Robt. S. Wilson. He went overseas 
with the 86th Toronto Battalion and 
had about one year’s active service on 
the firing line.

RUSSELL THAW
ANADA Aver

in “REDEMPTION”
SEVEN — H10H-CLABS ACTS-—cot-

Sf,- L»ww<Th*Sx*!Winter Garden a»
Officer Frôm Twelfth Regi

ment, York Rangers, Will 
Command Forestry Unit.

STREET CAR DELAYS
M. S. Cotton Sheets Tuesday, August 14, 1817.

Dundee oars. westbound, 
delayed 1 hour and 21 min
utée at 1.08 an., between 
Indian Grove and Dundee by 
wagon stuck on track.
. King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 2A9 p.m., et G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 7.24 pn at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars

\m_
■ Letter

JOHN CUTTO I SON
16 TO 81 KINO STREET EAST

cotton of Mnen finish,

day World exceptionally good Wear. 
$1-26 per pair. August 

.80 per pair. Camp Borden, Aug. 14.—Lieut-Col. 
A. O. Nlcol, 18th Regiment, York 
Rangers, is to command ths new fores
try draft to be raised in military dis
trict No. 2, thru the forestry and rail
way construction depot, which will ab
sorb the draft now being raised by the 
12th Regiment under Captain A. W. 
Hughes. He will have the rank of 
major til the C.B.F. The establishment 
will consist of a major, five captain* 
26 lieutenants and 880 rank and file,, 
with sergeants and corporals at the 
rate of four per cent The draft will 
be divided into five companies of six 
officers and 172 men each. The offi
cer* or the second company will be 
appointed only on the completion of 
recruiting of the first company.

Mere Transféré Rested.
Three more n.c-o.’s and 87 men have 

teen transferred to the strength of the 
depot battalion. Central Ontario Regi
ment The n.cx>.*s and 27 of the men 
are feom the 81st Battalion, CJ5.F., and 
the remainder from, the 110th Batta
lion, C.DJ*.

Officers of the CJ3.F. who have been 
struck off the strength in consequence 
of the approaching demobilization of 
that organization, who are at present 
attending special courses at camp, are 
being permitted to complete their 
course# without expense to the public. 
Bomb have elected to do so, and 
of tii# remainder some took their de
parture today end the rest will get 
away tomorrow or Thursday.

Ths officers who have already been 
announced as appoin ted*to the strength 
of the new battaHbn were today struck 
off the strength of the C.D.F.

Lieut. C. F. Dimock, 36th Regiment, 
has been permitted to resign his ap
pointment with the 61st Battalion, 
C.D.F.

Lieut.-Col. J. Ballantyne, D.S.Q., 
76th Battalion, has been struck off ths 
strength of the C.E.F.

Officers on Leave.
Lieut, H. C. Houston, lOtli Regiment, 

lias been granted 20 days’ l«ave of ab
sence. Lieut. W. E. Gray, 10th Regi
ment, has been given 17 days and Meut 
C, H. Fuller, 2nd Q.O.R.., 16 days’
leave.

Julian Gut gave a very- Interesting 
paper On Poland at the meeting of the 
Camp Borden literary and Debating 
Society this evening.

The Dental Corps beat the Army 
Service Corps at indoor baseball by a 
score of 21 to 19.

ALL NEWS. 
EWSBOY6 AT

Orders Promptly Pitted.

It was decided to call a

i *re advised that 
inday World HAS delayed 6 

minutes at 8.08 pm., cut Front 
and John by train.

TORONTO- i '

Ü. S. VOIMDS 
ONE-THIRD TOTAL

MARRIAOES.
NORDHEIMER — SANDERSON — On 

Tuesday, Aug. 14, 1917. at Parkdals 
Methodist Church, by Rev. John W. 
Clips ham (uncle of the bride), Mar
garet Levina, eldest daughter of the 
late David Sanderson of Sparrow Lake, 
to Albert Nordhelmer of Toronto.

m J

LE YIELD 
OF OATS PROMISED

Ten Thousand J

fit was announced fr, 
| of commons that 

on British mer- 
openlng of the 

l*. as a result of 
these 3828 were 

stindcr being offi-

P Twenty-Six Men From South 
Volunteer at Toronto 

Depot.

MciNTOSH—On Tuesday, Aug. 14. 1817. 
at his sister's residence. Mrs. John H. 
Fox, 223 Seokvtlle street, William

st 2.30 to Ner-
y Cornttory.
SON—On Tuesday. Aug. 14, 1817, at 

bis residence, Yonge street, gam K. 
Wilson, beloved husband of Kate Mc
Guire, and youngest son of the late 
Robert and Martha Wilson.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from 
A. W. Mites’ funeral,chapel, 388 Col
lege street/- Interment in the Ne
cropolis.

Me-Eighty Bushel» to the Acre 
Highest Yet Re

ported.

1: OTHER CROPS GOOD

WIL

* i PREMIER'S SON TRAINS■TV BACK.

ress Cable.
■Col. C. E. Doner- 
r of medical ter- 
been recalled to 

ibnthz in connec- 
ainatlon of the

' Only Boy of British Colum
bia’s Prime Minister at 

Petawawa. .
6 Ontario Outlook Continues to 

| Favor Excellent Harvest 
in All Lines.

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. LADY BUCCANEERS/Nt increase.
o World.
—Stating that the 1
las pressed heavl- 1 
h, Principal Gar- \
yerslty, la urging ’ 
f to Increase the 
Issors and l»ctur-

FUNBRAL DIRECTORS WITH
„„■? M*st of the fall wheat has been cut 

ead housed, .»ut eom* Is yet in the shook. 
In yield per acre it will be about an aver
age crop, altho the returns per acre vary 

By, even In the same localities. The 
acreage, of course as previously 

lined. Is «mailer than usual, 
ring wheat will be above Its average 
eld anu In the length of straw, with 
ably an Increased acreage as well.

" fore bee a similar record to that of fall 
wheat.

Barley never showed to better advan
tage, taking quantity ànu quality of both 
grain and straw into consideration. A 
fair portion of the crop already has been
k*Oat*ftiUls. as a rule, have been a révél
ation of growth. Some of the yields re- 

t ported run as high as 70 and 80 bushels 
to the acre, while 60 and 60 are common. 
The straw Is of unusual length, but only 
a Utile rust is so far reported. The heads 
u a rule are well filled, but occasional 
complaint* of smut are made. The only 
tear expressed regarding oats is the pos
sibility of rains ‘ lodging” the crop before 
cutting, owing to the rather rank growth 
of straw. Cutting has begun in some 
quartern.

Peas are a most promising crop at 
present appearance.

Reports legardlng beans run all the way. 
from poor to promising.

Hay Mostly Saved.
Hay has turned out to be an excellent 

being well above the average in 
and mort of the cut being of good 

quality. Coils may yet be seen in some 
fields, the grain crops having overtaken 
the mower.

AND
DIVING BEAUTIES 
Next Week: Military Maids.

MERMAIDA

■
in THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRffD 

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 
CANADA.

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop, Arrangements for 
transporting to the west this great 
army of workers have been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip In about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

Going trip west, $12.00 to Winnipeg.
Returning trip east, $18.00 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg.
Going «Datas. G. N. W. ACCEPTS BOARD.

August list and August 80th—All --------
stations In Ontario, west of Smith's Telegraph Company Nominate Its Re- 
Falls, up to and Including Toronto, pressntatlv* to Meet Appointe* 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and of Its Employes.
Havelock-Pet# rtooro line, also from --------

... . ... . stations between Kingston and Ren- There is little possibility of a strike
eto^^iderebVdiiriM tiLh«iiÎMaer4land frew Junction, Inclusive, and from eta- occurring of the G.N.W. telegraphers

^.“‘roor^yieîd^weraUyî^Mrii and tiens on Toronto-Sudbury direct line; and linemen. It was decided by offl- SUES WIFE FOR ALIMONY.
plums have dons somewhat better, from stations on Sault Ste. Marie clal* of Jtb# company yesterday to J —------
Pesches will be tsir, relatively. Raspberry branch; from stations on main line, have F. H. Markey, K.C., of Montreal' Quebec, Aug. 14.—The seldom re- 
E£eIL.uM-eU tiu*yeer where Pufl“r* Beaucage to Franz, inclusive; from ett its member on the conciliation oorded fact of a man claiming 

Live Stock—ah stations, Bethany Junction to Port Me- board. David Campbell of Winnipeg attmony from Ms wife was seen bo
ars reported to be iscrai health very Ntooll and Burketon-Bobcaygeou. has been selected to represent the men day in the superior court here when
few soles, generally speaking are being August 2$rd and August 30th-> From and a chairman of the board has yet John O’Flaherty, &■ former news- 
mode. Good draught horse» are bringing stations west and south of Toronto to be appointed. Until the announce- paper reporter, filed a claim for an 
from 8176 .to 1200; general purpose from UD to and including Hamilton and ment was made by the company nt annual pension of $480 from Ms 

u<?r?iy £??,!ty’ ,nin* ce.r' Windsor, Ont-, on Owen Sound, Walk- noon yesterday the situation was grave, wife, Mrs. Kaitblyne Cullen. 
iLïï «attoi om düï’tii; »««£**?{ erton. Traswater. Wingham, Flora, tilegrazns having been received from claim, he to tick, unable to work, 

a »al» to Hilton County rrîde^loUteln Llstowel, Goderich, St. Mary's, Port the east and west urging a strike. to expects hi# wife to support him. Object to Discharged Men Being
cow» sold as high as 8168. Milk nroduc- Harwell and St. Thomas branches, and ____ — Th.m
tlonI»decreasing, owing to the grass fail- stations Toronto and north to Bolton, .....— ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ 1 1 ........... " Ti 1 ■"' —■ ■ ■ —~ Given Preference LAVer 1 nem in

s8»£Css2S,J£ Doctors Amazed at Power of ,hc " Jfs-
fer: - — — Bon-Opto to Strengthen Eyesight
thru, a-keen demand for farm laborers is ----- -------------------------’ r ° ^ the recent action oftito board of
been”»» too-<wtoereî^nîée‘£frome thé CRITICISM POINTUSS AcCOTding to Dr. Lewi»—Strengthen» Eyesight SO% in ^"SscHarged men aro to he given

»» CA*on PLUMMER « Week’s Time in Many Instances jLTT’iSr.SSK

help in the ries ring off of the ripening --------- —'......... ........ meeting in the St, George's Hall, were
mo«' n a.rv.r*X.CnH Jtve* ArchdcaCOfl Millbank is Taken to victims of eyestrain and other eye filed in this way; Go to any drug store bitter in their attacks <w the beasd

«S&a'abe.'sjszti ™ <«
ga.'sgftaa.yg.iaosaS church» Sw«^ra,iî3,TL’sMùs « na isvsr

éîîîîi Regardmt the use of improved ■——- health and comfort and many who wore flammetion end redness will quickly dis- m preference over them. To support
mechtaery. one representative stated that Replying to Archdeacon Mlllbank’s U|u, ur they need them no longer, appear. If your eyes bother you even s contention that this is not in
îîî.taA# *î°wed under by requesu for the criticlem of the closed Anglican my»; i was almost blind, little it is your duty to take steps to . wlttl tbejr views, a depe-
u*e of the tractor to get the land ready churcbeg during ths greater part of Could not see to read at all. Now I save them now before it is too tote. *°oofdance wwn the board of
for the new fall wheat. thT week Canon Plummer of fit. Ztn reed everything without my glasses Many hopelessly blind might have seved tetlcm wtil wait on the board or

a Church remarked "The and my eyes do not hurt any more. At their sight if they had cared for their control this morning and present theto
Augustine* Church reme.riceo. v-e 'he' would p^n dreadfully. Now eyes in time. case. The chair was taken by W. W.
attack was not only point lees but in “*■ feel fine all the time. It was like Note: «Another prominent physician, to pe»ley vice-president, 
extremely bad taste. . miracle to me." A tody says: “The whom the above article woe submitted, r / »

“If Archdeacon Millbank was «pnoephere .seemed hazy with or without said; "Yes, Bon-Opto to truly a won-
^>pfold'who « dab% $ZtnVs££'C$£rt0ri t&LV'JTStfiaJZn to°^S éyê STAGED-VICTORIES 

were qot -present,‘and it ws, very PALE ON POPULATION
unfair, because they were not them SSid by to my W?« ZiuwSFSS" _____
to defend themselves, me tired eyes, which induced fierce eyes were strained through overwork or Tmmnd»n Foil tn Drour“Delivered to an ordinary congre- I have worn glass tt tor ter- misfit gtassss. I can highly recommend FlIHOUS 1 rum peters rail TO uraw
gallon, the whole thing was without wal years, ‘tmth for '“•tence snd work, k ln case te te*ek. wat*ry. echtog, Crnwi in Berlin to Celebrate, 
point. If he had wanted to-find open aito wtiheut them I routi not rradmyoirn •™«S,*<,‘‘«hlng. bnrntiw eyes,.red fig, LAOWU ociun iv
Anglican Church#» T5«mee’ *!• on'the machin* beforo me. I can do botfi exposure to smoke,1 sun, duet or wind. J do Aug 14z—It is reported In
could have done *o. St. James is on in* ”"***“” MeoerAtA my tons dis- It 4» one of the very tow oreoeraXlon# Lançon, au£. im m
open dally, and I know of two or three J5SJL rus#es*a.1 together. I can count I fool should bo kept on hand for re- an Exclians» Tologroph despatch from 
others at least. tKTfluttei55r tosvoron the trees aorooo rular use In almost svery family/' Bon- Amsterdam that, to recense to a

"l think these attacks of Mr. Mill- ths street intlch tor several years hare Opto, referred to above/ le not a potent command of Emperor William, the tank are becoming a habit and are M'tfkeTdlm green blur to me. I medltin» w a seggremedy. .It is « ^Smmband of Yobleck Trumpeters 
m very bad taste: to come across the cannot exprses ™TJoy»t wbatiths s eaiesl Frs^ra ^ The manuf»^ played yeetonday to the tower of the 
line and attack fifty or sixty %î/w.ar gil.£i^?» to sblTtô Eîîîî4 «LE-toTît to ' etj&iïiï'1#- Berlin town hall to celebration at the
churches without sufficient investi- J*®** .rjr 7L”r *yes so a* to discard eight 68 per cent, in one week's time in victories in Galicia. The newspapers 
there would have been some point In th»t other thousands will to many Instances or refund the money. IUV ,h# attendance -rae small, an.I
gallon If he had g«n* to the svnod j Ep*r<<j th« trouble and exoense <* ever It. can be obtained< from any good d™s- that ,he cotv ert prjbabl> will be the
and put the matter before the clergj ' SîttoSTUr ^ tSriuUy b«£ liîîg^to/l^îltii«8 " ““ Ust ot the kind during the war.

Ë
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* :Harper, ’ cueteme broker, 39 West 

Wellington st„ corner Bay st. REOPENS
5A Bargain Upright Piano, 

$236-00 on easy terme is the special 
price asked by Ye Olds Firme of 
Helntzman A Co., Ltd., for a beauti
ful upright piano, walnut case, plain 
design, in splendid condition- This 
can to seen and examined at the firm's 
showrooms, Helntzman Hall, 193-196- 
197 Yonge street.

MIG. 20thMONDAY
MATINEE
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,WITH THESB. Great ‘Star and Barter’ ShowA iEVERYTH I NO NEW.

Canadian de- MADISON liïïïiïr
JACK PICKFORD and

LOUISE HUFF In 
“What Money Can’t Buy”
Cob Comedy; Oaumont World Tour, 
end Canadian Review.

s were to toR

«
$ A.-R. MEN ARE ANGRY 

- ABOUT CITY’S ACTION
i.fS

He

i

Educational.;er

The Central Technical School
Mpplneett aad Harbord Street».

The Day Classes
wsi r»-open oo Tnudsy, Septimber 4ta, 
1*17, at » A.m.

To. following courses tr* provided: 1. 
Industrial cour», for boy*; no tuition tee*, 
t. Matriculation oouree tor boy* preparing 
to enter Faculty of Applied Selene» of I*.

______ Vntreeettr. 1. Mstitosfetlen course for girls
- preeurln# to enter the Facolty of House-

Well-Known Ghent Sportsman
Condemned for Espionage Suf- ££?- *■

fer$ Extreme Cruelty. ^ ;f
/b,t*iL05ketntht.h‘«1«‘Jfe”b.^r.octpaL T«l»- 
pbon. CeHeg* 710*.

______ ■■ A lady toys:
atmosphere .seemed hazy wkh or without 
glseees. but after «mie» Bon-Opto for 
fifteen days everything seems clear. I
F,r,'’ereAiSir
tog tired eye», which Ind

If% HUNS DRAG ATHLETE
THRU CITY ON CHAINwas no

I

a
«

Amsterdam, Aug. 14.—Lee Novelise, of 
Maastricht, says that a well-known ath
lete ot Ghent named Van Renter-gem, 
who recently was condemned to death for 
espionage, was dragged at the end of a 
chain twenty metres long thru the 
principal streets of the city to the place 
of execution, being grossly mistreated 
by the soldiers vho were guarding him.

1 He met h r late with the utmost cour
age, without a word ot complaint.

1

st
Frank, a prominent corpot ocmier,

7fTt7bo;' or ^ L»0k ey#F
nri ad'/srtucmjnta âPd $99 ftlW

3

i
!

53 THE Do -OU 
the iicms'I-*interesting they sre.\/iL”ib A

1

Douglas Fairbanks
IN

“Manhattan Mut»»”

BRICK
8S.0S per thousand, r.O.B. Co** es 

Wagon» at oer Works, Boot Toronto.
Phone for quotation» on delivery to ell 
paru of the City.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK CO LTD., 

East Toronto.Phone Beach IMS.

KITTY G0RD0W
in “FORGET ME NOT”
OR. NlRVEY ROBB PIANO

SOLOS

The

Toronto Sunday World
IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Readers and Dealers trtl advised that 
the price ef The Sunday World HAS 
NOT been Increased.

“PEGGY, THE WIL! O’ THE WISP
V A U D E V I -LE
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Baseball Kerr Plays Burt, Balmy Beach 
Hogarth Meets Campbell, Rusholme

TWO ST. MATTHEWS RINKS REMAIN
IN WALKER TROPHY SEMI-FINALS

Today J. Kerr Play» J. A.
Burt, of Balmy Beach,
While % Hogarth Meet»
C. Campbell, of Rusholme 

Ontario and Toronto 
Scores.

• .* s
g

• k( .k;
x_ ___ .

H<=

LEAFS EASILY WIN 
AGAIN FROMREBELS

BIG LEAGUE BALL 
TODAY AT BANIAN’S

Unionvlllc— St. UUthMw 
19 Bleeell ~

- g»d (Kew Beech) defaulted 
Qlheon (Canada).

Victoria—
Light bourne...

Park—

Per man 
LoughBASEBALL RECORDS Ty CoH. Ended the Career 

Of One Big Michigan Pitcher Oahawa—
H Phlnemon „

Ora ni tee—
Granite#!!’

Withers..........18 Boomer............
Outroroont— Long Branch-1j

U McCormack..........15 Evans 1

f INTERNATIONAL LEAOUK.
8L S

OJennings,
the Tigers, recently had a letter 
from a Michigan pitcher, who 
®t’il«dthat he could strike out 
Ty Cobb three times out of four 
trips to the plate. It only Cost 
11.80 to get a peep at this pitcher 
and, working on the old motto 
that you never can ted, Jennings 
forwarded the one buck and eight 
dimes.

Tho pitcher came, a six-foot- 
four-inch man. He was eawky 
*n'1 he was all Joints and bone.

Cobb wig called and he Diced 
the now marvel. The first pitch 
Cobb whacked against the right- 
field wait The next was good 
for four bags when Ty pasted 
It and the third flew to deep 
centre and was e four-ply shot.

Well, whet have you got to 
sayr asked Jennings.

7 don't think the 
said the pitcher.

Needless to say. that ended the 
pitcher’s career.

manager of N .17 LeeSimons!—' '-'Clubs.
Toronto ...
Baltimore .
Providence 
Newark ...
Rochester .................. 64

Richmond 
Montreal

Toronto...
Newark...
Baltimore.
Buffalo...

High Park—
13 B. PTAtkinson . .11 

St Matthews—
.18 J. Anderson 

Aberdeen—
Ed McCormick.. ..34 R. W. Orraerod...11 

Oakville— Riverdale—
H. H. Chisholm...11 D. MacDougall'..IS 
„ Victoria- Windsor-
). W. Pedley...........11 W. H. Downey ...17

Rusholme— Granites—
W. J. Richardson.18 C. H. Boomer ,... I
J. H. Crosby..........21 J. H^McBwen . ..U

Oekwood— Markham—
W. C. Linton..........IS B, J. Corson.........T7

—Third Round.—
Granite—

Rennie...................... It Stockdale ................ 14
Rusholme— Brampton—

Sword........................19 Thaubum ............... 14
St. Matthews— « Kew Beach—

Salisbury................ 19 Forbes .......................5
Balmy Beach—

A. J. Stringer..........14 Boyd .........................11
—Fourth Round—

London i
CMshclm.................. If Jarvis .

Mlmtco—
18 Pods ........

Grimsby—
J. H. Forman.. 

London—
Dr. Jarvis........

Outremont—

Thompson and Lalonge Did 
Great Work Also With 

Stick—Hit the Sign.

Won. Lost , Pet.
Detroit Tigers and Chicago 

Cubs Play for Division 
of the Gate. ' l

46... «9 .«00
*7 47 .587
65 47 .580«4 17 .57 « HeiDouble» Championship 

Starts This M<
62 !4N

.48860 44
44 68 .893

. .................. 41
—Tuesday's Scores—

Richmond ......
.1-2 Rochester .......... l-f
...IS Montreal ............

__!.. 7 Providence .....
_ —Wednesday Games—
Toronto at Richmond.
Montreal at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Newark.

74 .181
•Helelto The Toronto World.

ss îtrÆsSSSfS
eerie», the final count being » te I, mek-

.ScJits^ch^V.^ Te

With fair weather, the largest crowd of 
the season should be on hand at the

exhibition gam». It wUlbe the flrat time
2Mit JTSS;

C**> turrivor*

S sxtS’wstpgrsx, va
!£*". ^red Mitchell, ex-Leaf, who will 

Won. Loot Pet. <m. the le rare to re-
.817 ««J a greet welcome. It Is also on tne 

cords that the Toronto Club Will make 
.625 5*m the reclp.wnt of e handsome gift 
.618 Connolly and Hildebrand of Ban
.491 Johnson's staff of umpires 
,488 charge of the game. Hendrix, who won .890 hl* “it start, le billed to Ditch for Chi

cago. with Elliott behind Oie bat, while 
Cunningham and Spencer will be 'the 
Tiger better^. Both teems will present 
their, regular casts. Then will be a spe
cial ferry service. The reserved seat 
plan ie at Moodey'e.

Play for the doubles starts this monS 
ins at 9 o'clock for the Wllllson troth,1 
championship of the Dominion, the <31 
lowing being the drawl

—At St. Matthews—
1—Craig and Lltster (Thistle*) y. Walk» and McKay (Oakland») e?l*3
3—MoCarron and Bain (St. Catharine* 11 

v. Grindiey and Sutherland (River 1
3— Hanna and Reid (Oak.) v. Hughes andChesman (St. Matt.). ana
4— Kelk and Drew» (Q.C.) v. Harper andBradshaw (Long Branch). -&ÊË
5— Ireland and Brookes (Law. Park) v i

Hedley and partner (VIcL).
8—Floe and Mack (Withrow) y. N 

nd Lloyd (K.B.).
7— Butler and McYakhey (N. Toronto) v '

Brown and Weeks (Canada). “
8— McDonald and

Blrdsatl and

High Park- Sif
B Of

Granite—
The bowlers again had a busy day, and 

a* a result the Walker Trophy is reduced 
to the semi-finals, and the Ontario and 
Toronto Trophies to reasonable proper-

man Tom Rennie, playing lead Instead of 
skipping, waa In position to give more at
tention to technical points of play as they 
were presented to him for adjudication.

Four local rinks remain for the cham
pionship
Two of these are St. Matthews, skipped 
by J. Ken end W. Hogarth. J. A. Burt 
of Balmy Beach and Colin Campbell" 
Rusholme ooLs are the other unbeaten 
teams. Campbell had the distinction of 
putting away Dr. Creelman and Sir John 
Wllllson, wnilu Burt's- quartet look good 
on account of the big scores they piled 
up. The two from St. Matthews are wetl- 
balanced. Kerr beat Wilson of Guelph 
easily in the fifth round, but "hadj the 
smallest pojcble margin In the fourth 
over Bill'Scott'of Parkdale. Hogarth 
ha* Ins. Andy Allison playing third, and 
thus there Is added strength and welgnt 
in his line-up.

The teams sere all moved over for the 
fifth round at the Granite where the 
semi-finals will be played this morning, 
and the final this afternoon. A North 
Toronto rink had the distinction of rolling 
up an eight end against Rusholme. The 
Rennie ring that won the trophy last 
year had only one member of the p 
team, vis., John Rennie, who «kipped a 
year ago, and Is now playing third.

Walker Trophy.
—Second Round.—

Kew Beach— Brampton—
E. L. Forbes..........IT Thos. Thaubum. .18

Guelph— x How. Park-
Dr. Creelman........12 D. M. Clark

St. Matthews— Rusholme—
H. Salisbury.......... 18 J. A. Sword .........12

Mlmtco— Canada—
A. Dodds................. 10 W. A. Strowger..

Parkdale— High Park—
W. Scott.................21 W. G. Sayers.........

Law. Park— „ -• Oshaw
Dr. Grundy...........17 H. Youn

Port i sum
o. H. Orr................19 W. S. Gibson ....

Guelph—
J. O. Wilson...- 

Parkdale—
A. R. Bickcrstaff.lg W. J. Snelgrove. .14 

St. Matthews— Canadas—
W. Hogarth..........16 W. Carlyle ..

—Third Round.—
Granite—

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
tot'e Oebb,"Clubs. 

Chicago ..

fife*.:

,__^ for home
rons. There were no men on either time, 6!) 43 Thistles—66 42 .607

61 63, Thompson burled * fairly good game 
tor, Toronto, and Adams did well tor 
«Mbmond, sleepy support on the part of 

i ®f“t locals, both In the field and onof*thw*!:, *ocoun’tlli for all but two 
?„ 9?® Lw^-runs. The first was mad#

«sowSTon McDemStt’s'sri

&££&/» vaaut& *-
stole second, made third when Reynolds 

centre-field, and scored on 
Mt^affinins wobble. The fourth also 
PL‘*’UC®<5. » run for the visitors. La- 

fc)5h-Joundsr over MteDer- 
«Ü* Thompson’s lnflold out

êlpEr’ ™ “ »•
+Z TorontoJaoobaon stole two. Bhuddbums's play

ing was excellent thruout, and " r 
several corking stops. Banket 
featured to the field, his catch of Black’-
g&m * V»
^ for the iT^ whll!
Î#f»îîf JS Md>»»rniott led with the 
•tick for Richmond.
jfflr............v .*• f °i ^ -i

!«SA-:::::! ! I i ;
life's. Î 1 ? 1 l 1

3b.......... 4 l o i S 0
r “• ...........— 4 1 1 1 0 0Lalonge, c. ........ 4 2 3 5 2 n
Thompson, p. ...... 4 0 2 1 2 0

«Jhî2Ü.a^.'------- Î8 27 îî "Ô
A B. R. H. O. A. B.

5“f®™’ «*• ...........   4 2 2 1 0 0
MoGafflgan, es..........4 1 1 2 4 1
Clemens, If .............. 4 0 1 0 0 0
Bankston, rf. .......... 4 ft 1 3 1 0
Koehler, lb. »###»#, 8 0 0 9 a
MeDermott, 3b.......... 3 0 2 4 6 1
Knabe, 2b.............. 4 ft 0 4 g o
Reynolds, c. ----------- 4 0 1 4 2 1
Adam». P. ......... 3 0 0 0 3 0
Dletell, K »•««»**,»• 1 0 0 0 0 0

•Totale ........... ...34
xBatted for Adams In 9th.

TOrOntO « seed,0 $ 1 i A A A A A g
Richmond ...0 0 1 0 0 1 l o

Two base hits—Thompson (2). Home 
et2**n bases—Jacob- 

K” .Whiteman. Schultz, Murray.
gouhU plays—Knabe to McGafflgan to Koehler! Bankston to Knabe. St on 
hases—Toronto 10, Richmond 6. "First
^^y,n^]^nTh^mS^ra2nd Off

oHAdanaa It hits and 2 runs in 9 fa- 
njn*s. Hit by pltoher—By AdamsiW5.,t*Wn)' ?tru£* out—By Thompson 

I 4l...iWud P'iohes—Adams, 
umpires—Hart and Freeman. Time 1.45.

53 54 Oakville—. 63 
.. 51 

41 
.. 41

55 will have1 9Text» John, After Five
Heats, Wins at Saginaw

68 Granite— 
Boisseau.

of the Dominion Association. Parkdal
W Scot!... 

Granites—
•a Rennie...........

8t. Matthews— 
Salisbury

64 15 the 1 

did m
partner (Femleigh) v. j 

Clark (H.P.).
—At Canada—

1— Rolph and Hutchinson (Q.C.) v. Lin. »
ton and Taylor (Oak).

2— Barker and Walton (St. Matt) v
Reid and Hurley (Brantford). • Tj

: (Canada) v. Spar- 
(R.C.TX).). „

71 .373 Balmy Beach— ^
.............. ,

«.il .....-
Chicago..,........3-3 Cleveland
g—.-ztteSK.01""-

,.17 StringerŒm^l”
..16 Sword ................... 12

Guelph—
H.—.. ......... ...............14 Creelman .....

Dr. Grundy (Lawrence Park) bye. 
Buffalo—

Lockie..................
Granites—
High Park— " ‘ 1* -

........... 16 Duthie ..............
—Fifth Bound—

Buffalo—
McLaughlin.......11 Lockie ................... 10

Parkdale— Balmy Beach—
BlckC'i staff............... 16 Barker  14

Lu kc view—
Clarke.............

Guelph—
Hooyer..........

ltusholme—
Richardson................14 Alton

Rusholme—
McTaggart................17 Orr

( nnado—
Dr Pb«L ....

Sir J Wflltson.. .18 Dr^ Gallanotmh .

•pamal to The Toronto World.
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 14.—The victory 

of Texas John, owned and driven by Chcs. 
Lind burg of Hailsyhury, Ont, over Babe 
Tanner, s strong favorite In the 2.26 pace, 
featured the opening day of Saginaw's 
midsummer races. On a track that was 

Pet, .At Philadelphia (American).-A twirl- several seconds slow because otg recant 
«? day wai wonthe Canadian outlasted the favorlto, 
M8 t0n' When the noms team bunched Mts UJtin* three hsatt, after Babe Tanner 
518 ^lth beee* O” tietie to the third In- bad won the first two. In the only other 
509 SiSf* th« «eor* belps 8 to 1. During the rac€ that could be run, because of the

sî& œ ^œ^n s: =rrnxi*6 c~"^«h.
•if# history of Shlbe Park. "Meyer had a Slaushter Detroit stable, and the favor- 

finger hurt by a foul tip and wa# forced «te, won after five heats, losing the first
. ^VC.the.,,To flVS'i » ft o4 H7E6 The summaries :
I Philadelphia .. 00300000 •—3 8 1a 2,17 irot' Pur»c $800 :

M^LSchmS"* Th0ma,: =”* and A?totumS»,e°rra^)b,:.“:
Jolly B., g., by Boro Jolly

At Washington.—Washington made a ^(Anderson) 112 2 3
clean sweep of the series wfth New York ch.m. (Teachout) ##33342by taking" both g^aT ^ tt,e*doJb£ gbhLtoJk-lSBn.... 6 8 4 8 4 
header here today, winning the first J°bn Redmond, b-g. (Van- ;1 to 0. and the sedSdlTto 1. The _vtoet) .................................... « 3 7 7 no
opening contest was a pitching duel be- 04,1 Tree, br.m (Bigler).. I 1 6 In
tween Shaw and Mogridge. In the second Fetrena, b.m. (Cominsi. . .. 7 7 11»esmo Cullop was hammered for eleven Time-2.1814. 2.1714, 2.1714. M7H, 2.1314. 
hits to five Innings, and was poorly sup- 2.26 pace, purse $300 :
Potted. Walter Johnson, In good form. Texas John, b-s„ by Star
recorded 1.1» seventh straight victory. Hal (Llndburg)   6 6 1 1 1
Scores: ' Babe Tanner, b.m., by Red

First came— R.H.'B. Tanner (Teachout)   1 1 2 4 3
"New York........0000000ft 0—ft f 2 Jessie B.. b.m. (Ragsdale). 2 2 6 2 2
Washti gton ... 0 0 0 0 0 ft 0 1 •—1 4 1 Mahal) b.h. (Melsrode)... 6 3 4 3 4

Batteries—Mogridge and Waite»; Shaw King Ôanuck, blk.h. (Mor-
sed Henry. rison) .......... ......... /..............

booond game— R.H.B. Princess Dillard, b m. (Fos-
NervTorit .... 000001000^1 0 2 
WashinrUt- •• 0 6 0 1 1 1 0 0 •—10 14 3 

Batterie.—Oullop, Lore and Nunamak- 
sr; Johnson and A'nemlth.

■
f .1-4 9both

8—Fraser and Lennox 
ling and Dufltt 

4—Mofr and Graham (Marie.) v. McNlehol 
and Robson (SL Matt.).

6— Downey and Bedford
Marshall and W 

8—Graves and
Raw and Lumsden (Femleigh).

7— James and Ross (Victoria) v. 
son and Hill (St. Matt.).

(Oak.) v.

Washington Win» Series
From New York Yank»

High Park—
K ..12 Nagel ...................... 11

N. Toronto—
.. «h IA«

CrosSy........ nd Walker
Rough (St. Catharines)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Wbn. Lost.
........ 6Clubs. 

New York SS n...m.m. 67
68

.... 67
34 X. Tcrento—
46 (St. Matt.)

8—Dickinson and Mason (Oal 
grove and Hind (London).

—At Rusholme— sm
1— Strowger and Wood (Canada) v. Hen

man and Anderson (St. Matt.)
2— Morrison and Geale (Q.C.) v. Foster 

and Lloyd (Alex.).
3— Boulter and Boulter (R.C.Y.C.) v.‘ 

Morley and Finn (Ottawa).
4— Cuthbertoon and Marks (Canada) v. 

Atherton and Lloyd (K.B.).
6— Plrie and Nichol (Dundee) v. Pepler 

and Pearcy (Victoria).
8—Hill and Franey v. Beatty and Suck- •

. ling (Granites).
7— Crawford and Brown (Femleigh) v.

KllgaUen and Smith (Ottawa).
8— Van Valkenburg and Armdtage (Can.)

v. Hanna and Reid (Oak.).
—At Granite Lawn—

■ 1—Smith and Dr. Milne (Ottawa) v. Iky- . H 
lor and Mills VlcL). I

2— Moffat and Wade (Dundsts) v. Doherty '*
and Doherty (Canada). i

3— Hill and partner (St Matts.) v. Og
ilvie and Husband (Brantford). 1

4— Burch and Storms (Oak.) v. MeCoo- ;
nell. and Hambly (Alex.).

Queen City, Church and Hayden streets 1 
—One game at 9 a.m., then winners go 
to Granite.

61 x
.......... to

68
.....a... 80

43

CTnctanati 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn .

ÎÏ Grimsby—
.-..$2 Forman ............

Hamilton— 
..16 Chambe» .... 

London—

53 ... 3accounting for ÏÏffîun-::::

New To^rtt VrSS

50
9*34 71 9

-------- Brooklyn
........2 Philadelphia ...

2 Chicago 
Games—

*0.4-2 ..13he Granites— ,1“also resent ....IS—Wednesday oi 
Brooklyn at New York, 

todeiphla at Boston.
Guelph—

........17 Wilson ...............
Victoria—

3 3 111 ... 9Phi
bis J.15 ;*Oakvlll

HOME RUNS AND FIST Chlshohn. 11 Boisseau me
psioole 
it <Hd

of
a»Toronto Trophy.

FIGHTS <*«GAME —First Round—
_ W. T. Pember (High Park) wins by 
7 default.

MemorialChurch— Victoria—
* Dr. Brethour........ 14 Coi J. D. CWn.ll

Howard Park— Withrow—
9 F. McBride............16 A. Stubbing ...,»

Kew Beach— Aurora—
4 R. Worth............... 20 Dr. WHHame........IS

Canada— Oshawa —
10 J. 8. Amdtage. ..1* H. A. Porter...... 16

Oakland»— North Toronto-^
W. A. Chapman.. 16 A. McLatchey.7i.10 I—CoIUns and Coath (Thistles) v. Fairty 

Union ville— ' Buffalo— . and Warburton (Law. Park).
9 Q. A. M. Davidson.20 A. Jurjr................18 2—Carlyle and VVoolnough

Parkdale— Barrie— . _ ShUrand Boomer (Granites).
2—Page and Bulley (Law. Park) v. Rice ' 

and Rose, (Oakland»). " 1%
, 4—Oliver and Chlpman (Viet) v. Smith 

and Smith (B.B.).

In

When New York and Brook
lyn Divided Double-Header 
—Two Overtime Games.

Credit—'" ?»
of the «over

type.

Granite—
3 4 3 *6 6 

46 6 8 ro 

7 dis.

Kew Beach— 
17 H. F. Lloyd ... 

London—
to

ter) ........ ..............................
Dandy Dillon. oh.g. (Wha

len) ... *.
Mabel Allison, b.m. (Wll.

son) dis.
Time—2.1814, 2.1714. 2.171*. 2.18*4. 2.12%.

LESS WEEAt New York (National).—New York 
and Brooklyn divided another double-
header yesterday, the Gianja winning the J%ro&rs?f Louis evened the sar- 
firat game. » to 4. and Brooklyn taking blTnchinf hW Vfomth^ fifth in-'

which other players Joined, Both prta- hits. Score: R H E
cipal# were ordered off the field by Dm- St. Louis .,...« 0 0 34 00 0 0-0 4 3h«Sl#r*wa**e'ix hotf  ̂rons, <ltoS*Ofwfâh ^Sttsrtog,' ,'j^ivwlrt^ and®‘Berai^ld* 

«Krouïldî"6, ,($£jeS^ri& Cunt,b,rham. thmke and Speh-
grand game for Brooklyn. Daubert won 
the game with a home run with Olson 
on base to the sixth. Scores:

First game—
Brooklyn ....
New York ........

(Canada) V.
Attg. 14.—. 

IS quot 
a despatch fr 
t that 
on In

R <3«Hle...............19 W. A Boys  9
H. C. BoultorJR.&Y.C.). a bye.

Sc1—; ®
..........»...17 J. B. Hoover.......... 8 A N. Long street..14 G. S. Pearey... .18

8L Simons— Queen City— Allandnle— Onklends—C. A.Wltiiers.. .20 C. H Geale ......12 J. D. W1«Icm.... 14 H. BdîSh^T........ 12
St. Catherines— Parkdale— Guelph— Granites—

F J, Gravesi.....W Geo. Duthie « j. q, Wilson.....,18 George Orr ........ 16
Balmy Beach— London— Rusholme— St Matthews—J. AH. Burt........ If F. N. Alton.............13 W. O. McTaggart. 19 T H. BlïïtiL^

Queen City— Port Credit— Kew Bea<w—Dr. Gallanough...1* R B. Rice............ 11 W. g. Gibson........18 H. F. UoytTT.. 6
H.^kee.T_....17 G^DJLtoyd............14 Dr^t^s.  18 Ed" jKmtok. ..11

Parkdale— „ Law. Park— Dundee— Alexandra—
W Scott................. 13 Dr. Grundy ......... 11 6. Moffatt........

Guelph— Kew Beach— Balmy Beach-
Dr. Creelman........13 F. L. Forbes........... 9 R. J. "W. Barker..
C*A*Campbell~..13 H.* C.^Sallsbunc .10 J.^^Snejg'rora.. 14 D. Carafe .............. 11

-^sssr....,, Hw§fe1‘r...

J H."Foramen...18 A.”*E.>Wanon^-.17 
Queen City— Kew Beech—

R. B. Rice................24 G. D. Lloyd...........17
Granite— Markhem—

Bpuldlng.................... 13 Malcolm .................. 11
Parkdale— Aurora—

Qoudy.........................36 Scrivener ............. 8
St. Matthew*— Otta

Hughes..................... 19 Milne ...................... 13
CStnada— Lawrence Pk—

Pickard.................22 Page
Canada—

MoKetmey..

Canada_
Sir J. Wllllson.... 21 J. S Lee 

N. Toronto—
10

Many Added to Charmed 
List of New fast Pacer*

igffS
to this rep 
as weeks aGames Scheduled for

Nine VClock Today
8 27 20 3 %

The list of nsdr 2.1»' pacers 
eludes more than a score of names, and 
It eütrrjê likely that 
closes no other year will have supplied 
more cf such performers than 1917.

Tho new ones to date, placed accord
ing to their records, are:

Butt Hale, 2.0414, by Senator Hale, 
2-1014. dam Veto, p.. 2.0914, by Dunton 
Wilke*.

Prince Rupert, 2.0414, by Prince Dllfenl, 
dam Ready, by Headmaster 

The Pointer Queen, 2.0414, by Sidney 
Pointer, p., 2.07 4, dam Handsome Jane 

by Moquette. 3.10.
A Gnm> of Chance, 2.06V. by The Pat- 

chen Bov. p , 2.10V. dam Nellie Gambrel, 
by Gambrel, p., 2.101*. / 

ColonelOljrmetrong, 2.0614, by Walter 
Direct, PV2.06V. dam Laaeie Jane, by 
Directly, p., 2.03V.

Haley C., 2.06V! by Northwest. 2.17V, 
dam Queen, by Nuttlngham.
, Baxter Lou, 2.061*. by Kenn<
2.07%. dam by Alexander Button 

Mussell Shell, 2.06%, by Bozeman, 
dam Sliver Shell, by Nutshell.

Edward P, 2.06%, by The Northern 
Man, 2.061*. dam Lady Ballou, by Jay

_ John R. Braden, 2.07%, by John R.
ST?ikiTtnT Braden-b”
vZfàJiï.x dam

Veter kin. 2 06%. by Peter the Great, 
2.07%. dam Laura Bellini, p., 2.04f, by 
Moc.uette, 2.10.

Robert B.. 2.08%', by J. S. G.. p„ 2.13%. 
dam net eta tea ' •
„ Warren Dillon. 2.0814, by Guy Dillon,
2 21%. dam Caroma C„ by McKinney,
",Bftile King, 2.0t%, by King Bellini. 
2.10%, dam The Huntress, 2.23%, by On
ward Silver. 2.05%.

Heien Chlmes. 2.00%, by The Magnet. 
P" dam Nellie Chimes, p., 2.21%,
by Christmas Chimes. *

.Tames Albert. 2.00%, by Captain Boy- 
son, cram not stated.
, Petch 2.09%. by Dan Patch. p„
1 ■»•■>%. dam Baby Kidd, p„ 2.10%. by Captain Kidd. p„ 2.13%. X

Hal J.. 2 Of % by Hal Carr. p.. 2.07%, 
b;" ^orway Chief, p.. 2.23.

Belle Alcantara. 2.10. by Sir Alcantara. 
P" 2-faV. dam Belle Starr, p., 2.07%, by 
lteno'e Baby 2.25%.

Tip Top. 2.10. by Aldenwood,
Maude Allen, by Que Allen. 2.09%.

LICENSInow In-
, Walker Trophy. -

..Semi-Finals, Granite Law», 9 a.m— 
Burt v. Karr. Campbell v. Hogarth. J 

Toronto Cup.
—At Granite Lawn, 9 a.m.— J

Long street v. Leman, Chambers r, '7 
Withers, McBwan v. Graves. Alton v. ‘ 
Smiley, Deyman v. Orr.

Ontario Trophy.
Victoria, 9 a.m.— 31

NjB.. Aug.en the season .10Victoria— of the

**’ hit In the head 3tf*h *■ Jÿtçhed ball and forced to retire. 
Clevetond outbatted Chicago three to One 
“ * *t game, making 12 hits, but

,, , their hits count, having
II men left on bases. On the other hand, 
Chicago mad# all of its four hits count,
& rVV Mtkk ^ th® deckl-
ChK,ame-.2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o4H4B0 

0 0000002 0—2 12 2 
Sohalk; Cov-

ndedR.H.B.
..01100101 0-4 9 1 
.. 20100002 •—6 11 1 

Batteries—Coombs end Krueger; Schupp 
and Gibson.

Second gem 
Brooklyn ....
New York ...

wrtrich1l
at

1, ef m large...14
R.H.B.

000142000-3 6 1 
„ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 6 1 
Batteries—Marquard and M. Wheat; 

Tesrtau. Anderson end Rariden.

The—At
Hoover r. Richardson. McTaggart r. 

Boisseau. Rennie v. Salisbury, Bicker- ~ 
staff v. Clarke.

.16 C. Hick ling
Hamilton Vice— 

16 W. A McCutch'n.13 
Canada-

14to (he first 
could not

Toronto Cup.
—At Victoria, 9 a.m.—

Richardson v. Me- - 
'orbes. Stringer V. 

v. Machon.

GRAYS AND BEARS 
ARE BOTH DEFEATED

At Boston.—Kelly's single. Konetchy's 
triple and Fitzpatrick’s single off Rixey, 
with none out, scored two runs In the 
.tost of (he tenth, enabling Boston to 
defeat Philadelphia. 2 to 1. Ragan held 
Philadelphia to three hlte. He was given 
sensational support by MaranvIlto.^Score:
Philadelphia. 000000000 1—l' 3'
Boston .......... 000000000 2—2 10 z

Batteries—Rixey and Killlfer; Ragan 
and Tragesser.

J. Raney v. Spalding, 
Kenney, Boyd v. rt 
Sword, Creelman

Canada— N. Toronto—
Sir J. Wllllson.... 14 P. MacLkuchlan.. .11 

Balmy Beach— ' St. Catharines—
J. H. Burt..............19 F. J. Graves........... 14

Canada— St. Simons—
Dr. Paul..................16 C. A. Withers. ...10

St. Matthews— Parkdale—
W. A. Hogarth. ...16 Ai R. Blckerstsff.14 

Victoria— Lakevlew—
Dr. Gallanough. ...11 H. Clarke ............ 10

St. Matthews— Parkdale—
Jas, Kerr............... 10 W. Scott ................ 9

Rusholme— Guelph—
. CampbeU....12 Dr. Creelman ... 9 

Park— St. Matthews—
A. Leman..............12 G. A. Watson....11

Hamilton Vies.— Acton—
T. N. Chambers. .21 W. J. Gould.... * 

Guelph— Queen City—
J. B. Hoover....... 16 G. H. Geale.... 9

Rusholme— Victoria—
w. J. Richardson.IS Rev. J. W. PedleylO 

Oakwood— High Park—
W. C. Linton........30 H. Crosby ...

London This— Parkdale—
F. N. Allen...........14 G. Duthte ............. 12

Union ville— Thistles—
J. Deyman............19 W. G. Beamish...10

Eaton Memorial— Howard Park-
Dr. Brethour........20 W. T. Pember... 8

Riverdale— Aberdeen—
D. McDougall.... 13 R. W. Ornverod.. 4 

Parkdale— Queen City—
F. Raney................14 Dr. Rolph ...........

St. Matthews— Ottawa—
C. C. Hughes........19 Rev. Dr. Milne. .13

St. Simons— Parkdale—
A. F. Machon.... 19 G. Glendenning.. .12 

Bowmanvllle— Queen City—
Major King........... 12 J. A. Humphrey. 9

Riverdale— Oshawa—
J. C. Grind toy. ...15 J. A. D. Swansonl2 

St. Catharine
Dr. Inch................. 15 W. J. McCarron.. 9

Kew Beach—
J. 8. Armitage.. .16 R. Worth 

Granites— Windsor—
C. H. Boomer....14 W. H. Downey.. .11 

Wegton—
N. J. McBwen. ...11 R. J. Codson 

Oakland»—
G. A. M. Davidson. 16 W. A Chapman. 11 

Paris—
J. Smiley................19 W. J. Stewart.. 7

Barrie— Queen City—
P. Clarke............... 13 C. 8. Kelk....

Rusholme— Canada—
J. G. Brennan... .13 G. Brown 

North Toronto—
W. Doherty......18 W. «. Riseberry.. 5

Guelph— High Park—
H. Mahoney......20 B. P- Atkinson. . 7

Cleveland" ’........ .... v v v u 1
Batteries—Wllllson and 

elcrklc and O'Nelli,
Second game— R H B

Chicago ............OOOOOOIO 2—2' s' 1*
• — ■20 0 0 1 0 0 1 •—4 10 0

MS«^0r,h and 8cl“Ik'

t
BU

At Newark (International)—Newark 
broke even In a double-header with Ro
chester, winning the first, 2 to 1 and 
dropping the second, 2 to 6. The’ first 
games was a pitching duel between Small- 
wood and Causey. Schacht held the 
Bears safe In the second game. Scores : 

First game— . R.H.B.
Rochester ..........0 0 0 0 ,0 0 1 0 0—1 4 1
Newark ........00002000 *—2 6 0

Batteries—Caosey and Sandberg: Small
wood and Egan.

TURF GOSSIP
§ %

—................. • . ju 3
Cotoy Thompson, whose death Is r#-\ 

ported from Nashville, Tenn., was s'* 
Jockey of very moderate ability to his • 
young days, but he was a very sccom- ' 
pllshed docker until his actfvMtos Jn 
connection with the Jockeys' room at a 
couple of Canadian race tracks led to 
his banishment from the track. H4 ■ 
never forgot a horse be had once seen, 
end most of the tricks of training moves 
intended to throw the dockers off were rj 
wasted on Mm 

Owner 8.

E, 2.
Old Rosebud Will 

Again Meet Roamer
At Chicago.—Jackson's daring base- 

running ir. the twelfth, and the weaken
ing of Douglas gave Pittsburg the final 
game of th* series, 2 to 0. The game 1 
was a pitching duel between Cooper and ’ 
Douglas, but the totter could not stand 
the strain. Score: R.H.B.
Pittsburg ../A ... 000 000 000 000—^2 9 1
Chicago ................ 000 000 000 000—0 9 0

Batteries—Cooper and W. Wagner; 
Douglas and DUhoefer.

At St Louis—6t. Louis-Cincinnati 
game ployed last Sunday.

Howard Park—
.......... 14 Clark .............
—Third Round— SPERMc"il .... »wrence

Granites—
A Spalding.
Ptoksrd........
MoKenny...
g°r*..............Forbes..........

F. Raney (Parkdale) bye. 
Longhead. .„.
McDougall....
•SOP&iK
Luucherd..

Riverdale—
Dr. McDougall...

Canada—

Per Nervous Debility 
—companylnq aliment

H. SCHOFIELD’S 
I 661/, ELM STREI

Second game— R.H.B. 
11 1

I • -
..26 OglRrle

...1*
...hSaratoga, Aur. 14,—There will like!v he

jMJ'K.BÏÏf SS? SSZ-zSZ,’
nulle a difference of opinion 

*5® i3}ent last week as to whe- 
ffl- talCnt- u,t wcek ast o wne.
ther Old Rotebud was out to the last 
ounce In the Delaware. Some of the best 
Judges contended that Roamer would 
nave won in another furlong, whiter still 
other experts maintained that Moleeworth 

,.7he wonderful gelding's capabili
ties with a degree of skill which Isaac 
Murphy or any of the other master horse
men of bygone days could not have sur
passed. Out of this grew a number of 
arguments, and the opinion was express
ed that Omar Khayyam could beat Rose
bud at a mile, weight for age. This would 
mean 116 for the three-year-ola colt and 
123 for the gelding, 
heard of It, he said :

"I would J* delighted to enter In a 
sweepstake, with Omar Khayyam for 
15000 a corner under these condltlons.Huch 
a race would draw a tremendous crowd. 
Ivc got to nest Omar Khayyam In the 
cup anyway, and the race would be a 
good preparation for the longer distance."

Rochester
Newark ............00020000

Batteries—Schacht and Sandberg; Roes 
and Blackwell.

1 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 'Ll 6 2 :ioI .. 4
D. Riddle, 

wealthy Marylanders who support cross- i 
country .racing, has bought the steeple- > 
chaser Martian, and a Saratoga report 
has It that the price waa (6000. If you 
leave It to Tom Bind, this is only about 

always h«M that

one of the IAt Baltimore—Baltimore had an easy 
time making two in a row over Mont
real. 12 to 5. Extra-base hits featured. 
Score : R.H.B
Montreal ..... 000002012—6 11 8 
Baltimore .,..10021007 *—12 If 0 

Batteries—Stryker, Duffy and Madden; 
Hill. Newton and Schaufele.

At Providence—McCabe was effective 
yesterday, and the Bisons won an easy 
game. 7 to 3. Score : R.H.B.
Buffalo ..............01301001 1—7 16 3
Providence ....00100100 1—3 9 4 
.Batteries—McCabe and Daly; Peters, 
■tongue and Allen.

..17 Brethour . 

. .14 Taylor ... 
.17 Connor ...

..14 IERVE-SK
DISE/

CONSULTAI

...18 ..IS
15j Mem. (Nturch—

........17 Dr. Britton ............ 14
Victoria—

H. Taylor ..............
Long Branch—

Strowger..................17 J. Connor ...............16
Otitrcmont

McCormack.............14 Dr. MacGuire ...11
Oshawa—

Young ....
—Fourth Round— 

Bowmanvllle— Weston—
King........................... 18 Dr. Inch

Hamilton Vic.— Dunda
Rusholme— London—

Rusholme— London—
Brennan............ ...19 Snelgrove .............

Guelph— St. Matthews—
Mahoney............
Queen Clity—
Floe.....................

Woodstock—
Longs!reel................18 Wateon .............
’ Lawrence Pk.— Queen City—
Leman 

St Slmone-
Wltbers..................18 Boomer ............... I

Weston—
McBwen............

St. Catharine

!
I

McDowell’s Paddy R. half his value. Tom 
Martian was a $10,060 horse.

Willie Knapp, the rider, who was 
suspended for a number of yeans by the 
Canadian Racing Association, for an 
unsatisfactory ride 00 the Thomciiffe 
Stable’s Plate Glass at Hamilton, has 
signed to ride next year for W. 8. Kil
mer. the Binghamton patent medicine 
millionaire, for whom Henry McDaniel 
Is trainer. The Thomeliffe horses were 
trained by John Nixon when Knapp was 
the stable Jockey.

Malsonneûve Is not the only track that 
failed to live up to Its obligations to 
horsemen and help. —The Dongan Hills 
meeting, on Staten Island, which ran , 
last week - for five days, was a financial 
failure, and thcee who took part In it 
are expected to meet tho lose. The 
promoters, like Bill Murray, have passed 
It on to the owners and the employes.

I

First at Listowel m blood tes
I OFFICE HOI

oomtsuiMPi

Ontario Modi
2(3 Yonge

Buffalo-
12Listowel. Aug. 14.—The results of Lis

towel Civic Holiday races are as fol
lows:

Lawrence Pk.— 
J. Evans................. 14

2.5U trot or pace, purse 3800, beet In 
3 in C: mile heals:
Rex Alfred Jr., W. Mountain,

Hamilton .........................................
Chcpst&we Bell, R. Trench, Tees-

water .............................................
Star Ha (then Jr.. Field and

Stroud, Hamilton ....................... 2 7 i
Bonar Law. L. Tolhurst, Tillson-

burc .................................................
Dan 0*Boylo, Brown, Arthur ..,
Llr.vood Bars, Bundy. Linwood.

Time—1.39%: 2.29%; 2.29%.
Johnnie Carlow, McQuarrie, Orange MH 1 

Second race, 2.20 trot or pace, purse 
32iHi. beat S In 6: mile heats:
Willis Woodland, J. Price.

Bunnvllli- ................................ 2 1 1 1
Dr. Hal. It. J. Overland.

Orangeville .............................
Sid H., L Tolhurst. Tilleon-

burg ..........................................
George I.iconda, J. McDowell.

Toronto .......... .........................
Very Direct, McQuarrie,

Orangeville ..............................
Phillis Admiral. B. Trench,

Tees water ...............................
Rose Winters, Gifford, New

Hamburg .................................
Time—2.19%; 2.19%; 2.19%: 2.19%. 
Third nice. 2.10 trot or pace, puree 

9200. heat 2 in 6; mile heats:
Paddy H , Jas. McDowell,

Toronto ...............................
Ida Hal. H. Lltt, Guelph..
Chester Mitchell, B. Porter

Burlington .........................
Hal H., Mr. Everett, 81m-

....16

EDDIE PLANK RETIRES. 1 1 1
.11Detroit, Auit 14—Eddie Plank, the vet

eran left-hander, has retired permanent
ly from baseball. Fielder Jones made 
this known today when he announced 
that Plank nad left the St. Louie team 
last Saturday and gone to hi» home at 
Gettysburg, Pa Plank Informed him, 
Jones said, that h1s reason for retiring 
waa that the strain of baseball was tell
ing on him. /-aiming trouble with his 
stomach. Plank's last game was pitched 
tn Washington a week ago Monday, when 
Walter Johnson defeated him, 1 to 0, in 
eleven Innings.

7 2 2 Weston—
When Trainer Weir llr. Sfsvsntoi913 Walton

Canada— Queen City—dam 10 . .18 Bakin* ..................
St. Matthews—

...113 3 4 
6 5 4 
5 6 5

Tor the special ailm 
ary and Bladder tr 
to cure tn 6 to I ds 
*”1 .Agency, JO 
•TORE, 171 King S'

n..14TROTTING AT CLEVELAND, Markham—mlIf ? ana17 ...14 Gale 11

æsss'srri
It Will Tell, b.f, (Valentine)..,. 245
Harvey K.. bg. iBrekine)............ 6 7 2
Fern Hal, olk..m ( McPherson 1... 334
May Direct, b m. (Weaver)..........
Peter Greenwade, b.h. (McDon

ald) .................................................... 7 6 8
Robert B„ b.r. (McCoy)................ 8 8 7
Hal Plex B., br.h. (McCall).......... dis
John D . b.g. (Mercer/.................. dis.

Time—2.07%, 2.07%. 2.07%.
2.08 trotting, 31200 (three heats) :

Miss Perfection, b.m., by General
Watts (McMahon; ....................... 1 1 3

The Woodman, brg. (Whitehead) 3 2 1 
Sister Strong, b.m. (Valentine)..
Brescia, b.m. (Rodney)
Trusada, b.m. (Cox) ....
Miss Woodbine, b.m. (Edman)... 6 8 6
Locust Bug. b.r. (Brennan).........

Time—2.08%, 2.06%, 2.07%.

Direct (Geers)  .......... . 0 ( 1 1
Peter a, b.h. (Snow)..,........ 1 1 1 2
Baymar b.h. (McDonald)..,, lift 
Mtw Aljbe Brioo, hm/OUyl. II in 

1 Allertoa, b.g. (Lane).... 4 I 
Time—2.06%. 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.10%,

The News Sweepstake, value $*(0, two- 
year-olds. trotting, two in three (three

Ruth Matneheet. b.f., by Main-
sheet (Murphy) ....................

Peter June, ch.c. (Geers)....
Trust on. b.e. (Cox) ......................
Eleven Black blk.c. (White)....
Mise Dewey Watts, b.f. (McDon

ald) ....................................................
Arrow Rock br.c. (McMahon)..

Time—100%, 2.10%, 2.12%.

tUnion ville— Granites— BIG LEAGUE BALL:■ Parkdale— Parkdale—
...14 Duthte .13

Oakwood-
Groves........ .............18 Linton ...

Thistles—
15 BeamWi ........ 9

I ISLAND STADIUM ^
CHICAGO and DETROIT

TODAY AT 2.46.
Special Ferry Service. Reserved Seats 
at Moodeye.

Th9 s1112 7 1I ; Park 
S I Smlllic

5 6 6 ».G.N.H.A. BIRDS RACE.
I '» 7 7 4 2 Thistles—

The Great Northern Homing Associa
tion flew thrii second, young-bird race 
from St. Mary’s, a distance of 100 mile* 
a very close race resulting in Mr. o' 
Budge winning first in the race and cup 
presented by Mr J. Edward*

Following are the results in yard* per 
minute :

Budge. 1015 28: Abram Bro*., 1015.27: 
Backfleld. 10 4 9G; Henney, 1014.42: C. 
Jennings. 1013.13, Walker. 1012.80: Russell 
A Cornelius, 1011.71; F. Jennings. 1010.57: 
McIntyre, 1009.08.
Luekford. 1007.68: Ruehby, 1006.25; Fos
ter, 997.(8; Hubbard. 996.96: Martin Broa, 
995.8g; Fromans, 987.63; Wyre, 246.61.

6 3 8 3 uif “TéKHefelI 3 8 5 4
m Ontario Trophy. 

—First Round.—
Waterloo—

5 4 2 7t As Charlie Sayi

“The demand for ARABELA 
cigars is steadily growing. To 
quote the breakfast food chap, 
‘this is susceptible of explana
tion.’ ”

The 4-for-a-quarter cigar.

p j•3 s 4 6 3 5 Buffalo—
Dr. McGuire.......... 17 B. F. Seagram . ,..16

R.C.Y.C.— W. Toronto—
R. Boisseau............20 C. Rowntree ........ 6

Victoria- 
18 H. Taylor . 

Parkdale—
W G. Beamish. . 21 W. J. Stewart... .10 

Bowmanvllle—
J- Deyman......

Ru» holms—
W. O. McTaggart.18 P. Clark ..........

Queen City- 
14 C. H. Kent. .. 

Victoria—
17 O. 8. Pearcy......... 8

Woodstock—
If J. N. Longstreet.16

j CHESTERFIELD SAID

Tkis. principle .has been ap- 
*° j” manufacture of 

' Winged Wheel"'Welch Cases 
for more than 30 years.
ITue trade mark is never 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED
The largest makers of Watch 
Cases in the British Empire.

t
2 8 4 

-442 
.066I. Long Branch—

J. Conner..............
Thistles— f 15 6 111

3 6 3 3 3

2 3 6 3 5

5 2 5 6 4

4 4 3 6 6
8 7 7 7 3

6 6 4 4 5
; 2.16; 3.16%.

Lawrence. 1008.43; 147 7 dr

;
il14 J. H. Smiley 

Barrie—I IOC
Greatest Heart. Fields and

Stroud, Hamilton ............
Dislie»» McKinney, B. Por

ter. Burlington ................
Rena Binon, Dr. Riddell,

Orangeville .......................
Time—2.1£%; 2.16%; 2.16%

10
Sporting Notices ■t. Matthew#—

D. H. Bleeell........
St. Matthews—

Geo. Watson.
Law. Park—

A. Leman........
Hamilton—

A. M. Chambers...11 X D. Wisdom ...10 
Oakland—

106 ro
Nettow ef eay character rnacres to 

future events, where en admission tee Is 
charged, ere Inserted In the advertising 
columns at 3s cent* an assis line dustier 
'minimum 1» lines).

Announcemctp* ter club* or other or- 
frunlzations of future events, where no 
admission fee is charged, may be inserted 
in this column at «wo cents a word, with 
s minimum of fifty cents for each inser
tion

II
* K*

1! *m *
Ulster Unltid will meet in the Occident 

Hall tonight at eight. All players and 
members are earnestly requested to at-

Any new
Moir.

Barnetaon, MeConnachie, Brooks, piaaac 
note.

.... 3 1 1
1 3 3 

... 6 2 2 
3 5 5

is Acton—
W. J, Gould..........

Wood stork—
H. Sneath............

Queen City—
J. J. Bakins......

St. Matthews—
A. B. Walton........ 14 H. H

I _ U

ejÈÊà

16 H. B 14
1 N. to—■iMSI

Hat all^■11* ta
tend. Business important 
players will he made J. W. SCALES, Limited 

Toronto
herty18 W. 18welcome. This 

14 W. H.
Guelph—
Mahoney

e
4 4 4 
6 6 or

i
'fry.. 8

U

â 4 «at».»!

Ë

»
;

r
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IS; MAITLAND Pau Traffic.v
MOTHERIS NOT YET GAZETTED

Public Eating Places, However, 
Are Observing Hanna’s 

Command.

Til .World's Selectionseach
idme

-ANSWERS DoweS, * VtC., 
Refrains FromXMajor T. H.

D.S.O., Mo*
Recital of Valorous Deeds. Many Thousand 

Farm Laborers Wanted
For Harvesting in Western Canada

•V CENTAUR
t m

t
SARATOGA.

, House Leaves 
rital Points Un-

riBAT BACK—KUMm. Woodtrsp, Oti-

, Belly Bar. 

, He-
yews' absence froin Canada, daring 
which, time he rose from private to 
major, aB the while fighting, Major 
T. H. MacOowelL VC, DBvO., aim. 
ed In Brodsvtile today from ovrraeaa. 
and proceeded directly to Maitland, a 
small hamlet east of hers, where hie 
mother resides. The possessor of the 
most prized valor medals In the Brit- 
lsh army went to the front with ah 
Ottawa battalion, and is still attach
ed to that unit, which he will rejoin 
after his furlough In Canada.

Major MacDowel! absolutely do
te give any details of the haz

ardous and brilliant exploit for which 
he received the oroee- One of hie 
trotber officers spoken to stated that 
be had heard that Major MacDowel! 
received the Victoria Cross for sav
ing machine guns. Another report Is 
that Major MaoDoweU and one or two 
ethers from his battalion captured 
part Of a trench with M prisoners, 
which they held until reinforcements

Thé council of the Township I of 
Augusta, in which hie heme t* locat
ed, will tender a public reception to 
the distinguished jroahgr Canadian of
ficer, who has three brothers wearing 
the khaki ________________

VOTE ON PROHIBITION
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

°'tmAiœ
terms of tint order-in-council promut-

WorV.r w*
controller ^ ** *• "M™, rooo

The hotel* snd public eating places at 
the capital. Including the parliamentary 
restaurant, declined today te serve beef 
or bacon when It was asked for, and 
the same rule- will apply to Friday.

Any failure this we* to comply 
the new leguleilons will not subject 
offenders to the penalties provided, be
cause of the fact that the regulations 
have not y/ t appeared In the Canada Ox> 
zette. They will be printed In theagjet- 
urday issue, however, and subsequspFto 
that date the penalties will go Into ef
fect. It hi expected that there will be 
a general voluntary compliance with the 
regulations this week.

lie*.

Uch) defaulted ' "to 
Oshawa—

[Phlnemon ,«
Granite»— '"

ercowD :
Now Haven y

THIRD BACK—Chlolef, W1
teorite.

FOURTH BACK—Fspp, Beooba. Nut 
Cracker.

FIFTH RACK—FUtteigold. Daddy's 
Choice. Manager Waite.

SIXTH RACE—Bed Son, El Plaudit, 
Bahn

H Lj, to The New York 
t London this morning 
Sbded house keyed up 
B of excitement, ttatan- 
W Henderson yesterday 
HgiiiV in defence of hie 
BSgrd to the Stockholm 

the cjose of the 
B members Shared the 
neged by Prime Minister 
b that three-quarters of 
ee-e peroration was 
he failed to point out 
not clearly inform the 
ence of Keranrtcy's op- 
tbe Stockholm confer-

erson'e acknowledgment 
tad to the conference 
1 been a modification of 
attitude did not give 
answer which even Ms 

pad could and wotdd 
rogation on that score, 
dug, because of the na- 
L the tuH story of the 
(understanding aroused 

did not strengthen Ms

Oranltee-L"
Long Brenchll' \* | «stag Trip West,' SU te WIMIPM. «stars Trip Best,' SK I run WINMPES

with
4t the

GOING DATEShip
AuflUfC 21StC &°n ^nd^nf^unK

and i Inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct link. From stations on Sault ate. MarieAugunaoth l StT »5rs5SST^l "*** pr°”
This Morning TODAY’S ENTRIES

clin5 starts this mom- Si 

tthewa—
™«»*e> r. Walker |

"(8t. Catharine») '4 
utherland (River.,. ' 9 
“bjl v- Hughe» and

- j

i &Sb**> |
(throw) v. Nlblock A
ey (N. Toronto) v. ^ 
i (Canada). '
n^Fomtalgh, v. i

(Q.C.) v. Lin-

L.'.’M-" '• i
&m. ’■ *"'•. I

v. McNIchol i 4
3rd (Windsor) v. f: -1 
ker (W. Tor.). , i 
St. Catharines) v. . 1 
(Femletgh). 

victoria) v. Wat- 
Matt.).

m (Oak.) v. flnel-

*■ir- AJ SARATOGA. August 23rd
svMl

August 30th add St. Item** branchée, end stations Toronto and North to Bolton. Inclusive.!CONGRESS TO BE ASKED
FOR FOUR BILLIONS

Another Lirtfe Loan to Allies Will 
Be Authorized in States. •

Saratoga. N. T„ Aug. 14.—Entries for 
tomorrow arc:

FIRST RACE—4-year-olds and up. 
handicap, telling, 7 furlong»:
Douglas U., g....... 114 Delancey .
Traction................. til Kkmey ....
Galbage..........-.-..Hi OtUiee ------
Diversion............... 114 xSendefe U....U1
xGiinrock........... .,106 xPolrome. ........... Ill
Wooden Sheet. ...Ui Harvest King, .116
Beaver lail......... .112 Ocean Prince. .112
Star Like...............109 Woodtrap
Onwa......................
Phcclen..................

m Further particulars t*m C4h»dlsn Pacific T^a? AgemT^vr EL HOWARD. District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Washington, Aug. 14. — Congress 
Hi seen will be asked te authorize, an
us other toon of between 12,000,000,000

m Candle............... ids und M.000.000.000 to the allies.
Merchant.».»........107 Alvord ..,,,...,106 Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, and chatoman Kitchln of the ways and 
and *?;«‘‘PUL.2..mlles 1 in means committee agreed on this today 

xMdest::::::::ilO M ” Shannon .148 and alee agreed Upon toedcelrti)Ulty of
........142 raising a larger eum than *2,000,000,000

......... 13* for war purposes by taxation. Congress
probably will be called upon at the 

'December session to revise the war re
venue bill now before the senate, la

id! eluding the sum to be obtained thru 
104 taxation.

CRANDTRUNK RAILWAY.SYBTEM
The Following Changes Will be Made 

In Grand Trunk Train Service Be
tween Toronto and the Highlands 

ef Ontario, on Dates Shewn.
Train leaving Toronto 1.16 ‘ a.m. 

dally for North Bay and Intermedi
ate points will not run north of Seotla 
Junction after Saturday, August ISth.

Train leaving Toronto 10.40 a.m. 
dally except Saturday and Sunday. 

... will not run after Friday, August ,17th. 
Passengers to Muskoka Lakes will 
take 10.10 s.m. train, commencing 
Monday, August 20th.

Train for Pone tang, Muskoka 
Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Park, 
Burk's Falls and North Bay will leave 
Toronto at 10.20 a.m. dally except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
30th.

Train leaving Toronto 1.20 p.m. for 
Colllngwood, Algonquin Bark, etc., 

US will not run after Saturday, August 
11th. Passengefe will take 10.30 a.m. 
train after that date.

Train leaving Toronto 1.00 p.m. Sat
urdays will not have connection with 
Muskoka Navigation Co. steamers 
after Saturday, August llth.

Train leaving North Bay 6.20 a.»., 
arriving Toronto 2.26 p.m., will not 
run after Saturday. August 18th.

dTrain now leaving Huntsville 10.26 
a.m., arriving Toronto 4.20 p.m., will 
start from Scotia Junction 9:20 a.m., 
and have connection from Algonquin 
Park, leaving that point 7.20 a.tù,, 
daily except Sflftday, commencing 
.Monday, August 20th.

, Train leaving Scotia Junction-1,40 
o.m., tor Toronto, will run frdm' North 
Bay, leaving 10.00 a.m. dally, except 
Sunday, commencing Monday, August 
20th.

Train leaving North Bay 2.10 p.m. 
will run from Huntsville only, com
mencing Sunday, August 19th.

Jackson's Point special leaving To
ronto 1.40 p.m. Saturdays only, and 
leaving Jackson's Point 7.30 am. Mon
days only, will be discontinued after 
Monday, August 20th.

Full particulars from any 
Trunk Ticket Agent or from C. B. 
Horning, District .Passenger Agent.

NOW FLIGHT COMMANDER.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

4 to S, 1 to London, Aug. 14.—Lieut. F. Libby, 
Flying Corps, Is gazetted flight com
mander with the temporary rank of 
captain. _______ .

<: V

Adbtofi, of the mineral 
ed last evening that If 
s tetter to Henderson 

when the vote was 
euid not have voted 
I conference. .It was 
combined with that
ien. which deter- 
"conference's action, 
ers of the general 

trades unions said 
they heard that no 

its win be given, that the gov- 
-, should have taken such » 
- fret we*, and that the 
eciiferonce should take the 
■pertunlty to reverse -Its vote 
pi.A. the question before the 
»d We of labor, 
my Macdonald's speech at the 
mes co Friday about "German 
i» and his reiteration of that 
at-the meeting in Glasgow on 

r, is the more Irritating to all 
ot people In this country. 

I, u It <U<1 Just as another 
lor it vacationists was achieved 
man air forces. Many person* 
xbo were willing to Met en to 
mts in favor of the Stockholm 
mo* were disturbed by a teeü- 
t peace forces léd by Mac don- 
i* trying to use the meeting 
tr own ends. The no passport 
of tbs government will be a 

Mow to paeWete of the Mao-

k). ....... 143 Bally Bay
.......143 Myking ..
:....143 New Ha 

THIRD RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
conditions, 1 lulls:
Blsck Toney..
Whimsy.........
Valor...,........
xChklet-------

FOURTH RA 
lal. 2-year-olds 
Nuba fdar......
Herald.........
Debedou....
Kashmir....
Bscoba........:
.Top Coat...
xLanlus.......

FIFTH RACE—4-year-old» and up, han
dicap. 1 mile and 1 furlong:
Holiday...................106 jmtergold .
Star Maid..'.........100 Ellison . ....
Dick Williams. ...12» Man'r Walto....12} 

..112 Daddy's Ch’*...U#
Bl* Smoke........... U4 xFsux-Col .....
Moscow»....

SIXTH RACE—Maidens, 2-year-otds, 
îVi furlongs:
Cathedral...............11* xOr*»t*» .......JJ*
Hahu.......................112 xwar Cloud ...US
Stick Past.............11* T-pe Le.M’t •••”5
Laudator............... US Dr. Muck.........11»
xflolnts Bridge.. .11} Payment ......
Pred’k the a-tat.ll* Wyoming ..........11*
Bl Plaudit.,.........Uf Babreta* ..........11*

\Ol. fiucfo»r...ll* Dairyman 
Drill Master......116

Stucco.... 
Rockfisli.. 
Grey Lege vsn .. .449

Special Session of Legislature is 
Considering the Question.

Victoria. Aug. 14.—The adjourned ses
sion of the British Columbia Legislature 
called tor the special purpose of con
sidering prohibition. Opened this after
noon. Throe commissioners who went 
to England and France to Investigate the 
soldiers' vote In British- Columbia, and 
left prohibition defeated by about 1000 
votes, returned to Victoria yesterday and 
filed their report this morning. It was 
considered in caucus this morning, and 
will come oefor© fhe house later.

To a great extent thé report Substanti
ates the contention of thé dry» that the 
counting of the (vote in England was at
tended or irregularities, which lrapro- 
nerly changed the vote.

There is no doubt but that the govern- ment* will brine down » prohibition mea
sure Which will probably come up in the 
house Friday. Whether the enactment 
will be enforced on Oct. l or Jan. 1 next, 
ta one of the questions yet to be settled.

•.■••.VA 8W.:....,u
,...101 Woodtrap

118
CB—The Sanford Meroor-
'..lur>rfPnd Oren’e..11* 
...118 Recount X... 1»
:::S M

:::1S SS
..US Popp .................. 1*0

PLANS FOR SENDING
FIRST NATIONAL GUARD

United States War Department 
Has Completed Ararngements 

for Transport Overseas.

L
.

lohni 
(Canada) v. Hors- 

1 (St. Matt.) 
t (Q.C.) V. Foster
ter (R.C.T.C.) v. -> 
Ittawa).
arks (Canada) v.
1 (K.B.).

•:::io8

An Ideal Short Vacation) v. Pepler , j 
Beatty and Suck- !

Washington. Aug. 14.—Plans tor send
ing the first National Guard troops to 
France have been perfected by the war 
department, with the organization of a 
division which will Include troops from

xFatr Mac..)•

.107 on the
B (Femleigh) v. 
(Ottawa).
Armdtage (Can.) 4- 
(Oak).
Lawn—
(Ottawa) v. Tay-

fundes) v. Doherty
ada).
it. Matts.) v. Og- 
(Brantford).

(Oak.) v. McCon- 
dlex.). 
nd Hayden streets -■
. then winners go
hletles) v. Fairly 
w. Park), 
tah (Canada) v. 
Granites). 
w. Park) v. Riee 
•).
(Viet) v. Smith

GREAT LAKEStwenty-elx states and
Uimbla.

The structure of the dlviglon as given 
In the official statement shows it will 
conform to the reduced trench warfare 
divisional organisation, recommended by 
Major-General Pershing, which would 
give it a total strength with auxiliary 
troops of approximately 20,006 men.

A delightful rest amid the island* of Georgian Bay, the 
green banks of the St. Mary’s River and the expanse of 
Old Superior. Breezes to brace you up and the perfect 
appointments and cuisine of the Clyde-built

.112
SUGAR CONTROL WILL

BE NEXT IN AMERICA

MIAMI PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS -Canning and Packing Interests 
Will Also Come in for 

‘ Regulation.

eX-M. U A. RICHARDSON DEAD.
Deseronte, Aug. 14.—A. A. Richardson, 

former Conservative k. L A- for Beet 
Hustings, died at hi* hem# here last 
evening after an nines» of over three 
month*. He had taken an aetfve part 
in public matters, and wse superinten
dent Of tho Methodist Sunday school for 
2* y sers. The funeral takes place Thurs
day afternoon.

. x—Imported.
xx—Apprepti** 

pound* claimed.
Weather cloudy; track tant.

“Keewatln” and “Aaamiboia” leave Port McNicoll 
Wednesday and Saturday for Port William and 

pprt Arthur. The round trip in five days.

allowance of tentype-
everytATUBSS WEEKS FOR FOB.,

packing interests also will soon be 
der his fire.

Altho housewives ere In the mlftat of 
tiie canning season, the possible lower»

And reducing the cost of bread- TM* fe
argÆ aMsse*w

Percy Seymoer De Willoughby
Pleads Guilty to Forgery

Boston, Aug. 14.—Percy Seymour 
De WMloughby. who, posing as a 
wounded British officer, obtained en
trance into exclusive society dretos of 
New York and Boston, and secured 
money on cheques which proved worth
less, pleaded guilty to forgery and 
larceny in the superior court today. * 

He had previously pleaded not 
guilty and sentence was deferred until 
next Monday.

m, Aug. 14.—The Vosstache Zei- 
1 Berlin is quoted in an Exchange 
ah despatch from Amsterdam to 
let that meatless weeks have been
Es.S'Sra.i.KUKiSro

(

f ;

SARATOGA RESULTS un- ;,’t*
EsrÆTt-t. s=tÿis

Psismgw Agsot. Torauta. Oat.
Hiss -er Trafic.Pifor Saratoga, Aug, li.—Following era the

rnMTf|LtcK^rhra*îÿe*r-old* sad up,
%helK rlî^*<Tro*lw), T* te 1, <9 

to 1. 3 to 1.
2. Barsac, 121 (W. O'Brien), 13 to 1,

* 3° 'Àngahng, 10» (Trolse). 8 to 1. 2 to
L Time' 1.14 2-8. Buck Shot, Pomp. Be
tween Us, Grundy. Flare. Cheer. Yankee 
Notions. Dr. Larrick and Glory Belle 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds and up, about 2 miles:

1. Louvis, 142 (D. Haynes), H to », 4
t°2f’<ipta?n Parr, 137 (Wallin), It to
**3* Cunàghataen. 136 (Brady), 11 to 6, 
7 to 10, 1 to 4. _

Time 4.24 1-6. Torero and Cloots, also 
nm.

THIRD RACE—Fillies, two-year-olds, 
conditions, 6H furlongs:

1. Atalanta, 112 (Morys).
*'î. Axa^lea, M2 (B. Martin), « to 1, 2
to3.1bavm Star, 112 (Lylee). » to 1, 4
t0Tlme* LOT*' Umatilla, High Pass. 
March Wind, Flounce, Heather Betis'and 
Cola also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Saranac Handi
cap, 3-year-old», radio: . , .

1. Midway, 102 (Butwell), * to 1, »
t°2S'*Com ’Tassel. 11* (MdTaggart), 9
t°32'ltolltatêr,71W 1(Loftus), 10 to 1, 4

t°Tlnta XU 3-1. Crank, •Columbtn». 
Green Jones, Ticket and Tom MdTaggart
‘'•Added starter*.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-o4de, 6H tur-
l0irCharlle Leydecker. 116 (Rebtason),
2 2° BluTParadise* 93 (Trolse), 8 to 1, 3

Tumble In, 92 (Rowan), 7 to 1, 8
^Tlme V!oS. Virginia Tell, Gyp, •Start- 
wort, Butcher Ar. Jhn Dinner and 
•Odalisque also ran.

RACE—Maidens,
‘ L Ktit»1 rL^'llS (Leftus), 7 to 1, 6 to

2’ 2backboard, 116 (Campbell), 19 to 1,
4 3°Barney0Shannon, 116 (Gentry), 11 to
10Tlme 1.40 3-6. Mountain Rose Uj. -Arie. 
•Home Sweet Home. Bar of phoenix. 
Royal Quest, Moratorium, «Pleasant 
Dreams also ran.

•Coupled.

«
iber.Clock Today

6 LICENSE CANCELED.
any.
Lawn, 9 a.m__

1 v. Hogarth.
n, 9 a.m.—
. Chambers v. 
raves. Allen r.

* NAS.. Aug. 14. — Cancel- 
of «be heritor pilot's Ucense 

... recommended today by a court 
Wd (notary which Investigated the 

Krandtng at Portuguese Cove, Au
gust 1, <*f ai large steamer carrying 
liiBuquis ‘The court exonerated the

MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE SUD UNE 
AMERICAN LINE

Cup.

>e
!

hy.
9 a.m.—

n. McTaggarf v. 
Salisbury, Bicker- ' NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

_______ ______ fee gates.
For full Information apply to anyagent. 
or H. G. THORLBY, Passenger Agent. 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 9*4. 
Freight Office. 1009 Royal Bank Bldg., 
King and Yonge, Toronto._________•

up. Grand9 a.m.—
ichardson v, Mc- 
ee. I 
chon.

Stringer V.

BLJ^JleR
—— 2* HOURS

BmBartofoountorftU»

i
I

Plymouth Brethren Mhgionsri»» 
Saved From Wrecked Athens

Tie Malvllle-Davls Steamship 
and Tovrlnc Go., Limited

SSIP
"W.

New York, Aug. 14.—Six more person*
___  saved In addition to those already
repo-ted. when the City of Athene struck 
a mine August 10, near Capetown. South 
Africn, according to a cable despatch 
celved today at the missionary training 
home. Brooklyn. They were missionaries 
to Africa under thé auspices of an un
denominational body known as ‘'Plymouth 
Brethren.'' Their name# are Mr. and 
Mr*. Arthur K. Hornby and be*y. New 
Bedford. Mae*.: Miss Hartley. Hamilton. 
Ont : Jennie Wltaon,-Tenafly, N. J., and 
Douglas Hume, Ottawa, Ont.

1k Tenn., was a 
de ability in his 

ry accom- 
hl* activities In 
ekeye' room at a 
ce tracks led to 
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Fer Nervous Debility, Nervousness an»
« eecempanylng ailments. ...41.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
*»/» ELM STREET, TORONTO 34
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W DISEASES 
1 CONSULTATION FREE
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Ontario Medical Institute
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Ir. Sfiventon’i Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin- 
•ry and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
ta cun in 6 to 3 days. Price $1.00 per
a55»n.AR!,eJ! JOHNSTON’S DRUG

171 King Street Eaet, Toronto
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36,000 
Laborers Wanted
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FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

Cent Per Mile Beyond—Return Half a Cent Per Mile to 
Winnipeg, Pius *1*4»

Special Through Trains. The Best of 
Equipment and Lunch Counter Car».

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FDR WOMEN 
Special Trains will leave Taranto Union Station

9.00 a.m. August 21st 
10.00 p.m. August 2l»t, 23rd and 30th

GOING DATES
Xu*. 2i ai serais

i * an ( toChaffey'e Lacks, Ont., Inclusive, Including branch- 
AUg. 30 J M> From all stations on Algoma Eastern Railway,

Aug. 23 &] From Toronto and all Canadian N°£h*Tn_*"?*'’ **■
Aug 30 j0, * T‘ ny" w#**end eeuth — Terent0>

Plus Half a

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 68 KINO *T. B„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.

The
Toronto Sonday World

IS FOR SALE BY ALL NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT

5c Per Copy
Reeders and Dealers are agvlegd that 
the prlee of Tha Sunday World HAS 
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TORONTO VERY PROUD 
OF WOMEN’S WAR WORK

Residents of This City Who Are 
Busy With Belgian Relief Within 

Reach of the Hun Shells.

LATE EX-GOVERNOR 
IS LAID TO REST

HOME FOOD CONSUf 
MUST NOW BE REGL,

Campaign to Encourage T 
Use of Wheat Flour \ 

Begin Shortly. ,

=*

Society Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»

SALADAII1

Funeral of Sir William Morti
mer Clark Marked by 

Simple Dignity.

MANY TRIBUTES PAID

Principal Gandier Tells of De
ceased's Interest in That 

Institution.

accompanied by Col. Samuel P, Colt. 
Montreal, and party from Bristol, rj.
«ÏÎL'Ji. McOlbbpn has joined Mrs.'
Me Gibbon at Bar Harbor, Mien.

HU honor the lieutenant-governor was 
in Hamilton at the en dot the week.

lAeutenant-Oovemor 
left town last night

Toronto has many women who have 
done and are doing eotceptionsl wort: 
along patriotic Unes, but there is no 
one anywhere of whom other women 
are more proud than they are of Mrs. 
Agar Adamson and those who were 
or are associated with her—Mrs. Xti
rais-Taylor and Miss Margaret Saun
ders—in the work of caring for Bel
gian children and refugees at Fumes.

Almost since the war started this 
special work has been carried on. 
with Mrs. Adamson as Its directing 
head- The eottent of the labors in
volved and the responsibilities It 
carries with It can be only gleaned on 
this side of the water, yet, from let
ters from the Belgian Government, 
under which the schools and other 
benefactions are carried on, and thru 
letters, some of which have humor 
and pathos most Interestingly min
gled, sent from time to time-by Mrs. 
Adamson herself, we get some very 
vivid glimpses of the splendid things 
being done by women from Toronto.

In a letter published this week the 
public Is given one of the most gra
phic pictures of the results of a .bom
bardment. yet the plight of the re
fugees, of whom Mrs. Adamson her
self Is one, is described 
ouely that hglf the sting is taken from 
the recital without in the least mini
mizing the vision* of the dr.nsers to 
which the group of children, nuns and 
villagers were subjected.

Mrs. Innls-Taylor. it will be re
membered. was honored by the 
of Belgium with the Military 
for her many offices, among which 
was attending the sick, ip the course 
of which she contracted blood-poison
ing. Miss Saunders was wounded by 
a bomlb. which killed the girl With 
whom she was walking. Mrs. Ad
amson so far has escaped severe in
juries, but has undergone many pri
vations during her nearly three years 
of exceptional work for those whom 
she took in hand to serve- * If recog
nition can give encouragement, then 
should Mrs. Adamson be buoyed up 
to renewed effort by the appreciation 
so generally felt for h»r work in tVe 
city, which will be always proud to 
claim her and her associates as its 
citizens.

"Victory is dependent 
tent of your food service," ' JB 
the slogan that Is being cent a 
cast thru Canada on a card i 
bears the signature of Food Cm 
1er W. J. Hanna Until recMfl 
was difficult to believe that ej 
depended upon anything efca^ü 
the supply of men that we «Bti 
to the front. Now, after thüMI 
of warfare, it Is being pointe® 
those who make conditional 
that food is as essential to ■ 
the war as la the question X 
itself.

For a time It will be dUOfll 
understand this. Many will recel» 
carde which emphasize so <3 
the Important part that food! 
play in the present camgaw 
world-warfare, without realising 
the statement really means wha 
words imply, and the literature 
will shortly be delivered in Toi 
thru the medium of a door-tto 
campaign, cannot be read too 
nor can its message sink toe d 
Into the consciousness of the p*

One of the things that the ofi# 
ity will be asked to do will t 
lessen the usual consumptieg 
wheat foods 26 per cent. To l 
this practicable the easiest means 
suggests Itself is for house keep» 
increase their home-bakfa 
ln*r corn bread, oat cakes or < 
substitutes for bread. The dob 
this in sufficient quantities to 
results will be largely a matter 
practice and arrangement of the 
menu in such a manner that b 
made product* will appear at w 1 
meals on so many days of therji 
instead of bread at every mes 
heretofore.

The elimination of whole » 
bread from several meals is only 
of the ways suggested for 
servatlon of the food that'|tf(p 
sent overseas to our men^and 
men of the allies, if they are to 
kept “tit" to do the work for » 
they haVe given up so much, 
which they are dependent upon u 
the means of bringing to a sett 
tory accomplishment.

It is ’’/ell to concentrate os 
idea of bread saving, for the lu 
keeper that does her "bit",even,i 
extent of reducing the constna 
of bread in her home to the a] 
ctable amount of one-fourth of 
quantity used up to the 
doing something tangible and to she 
lng an appreciation of the masM 
sent out by the food controller, tl 
"Victory is dependent upon the 1 
tent of your food service."

WOMEN DISCUS» ECONOMY,-

Special to Th# Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Aug. 14.—An enthusisi 

.netting of women, including the pn 
dents of the different societies from 
Thomas and Elgin County, was held 
the city hall today for the purpose 
forming an organization for the cone 
vatlon of food. A temple of war bn 
was shown end it wes decided to h 
a mass meeting in order to discuss ' 
best methods of economizing in food l 
to impress upon the people the great i 
comity of doing so. J

H3» Honor the 
and Lady Hendrie 
to take a holiday in their houseboat on 
the French River.

The Right Hou. Sir Robert Borden and 
Lady Borden spent the week-end at the 
Hon. Dr. Reid’s cottage near Rockport.

upon

The engagement of Nursing Sister Julia 
Dort» Hlbbert, youngest daughter of Mr 
Sidney Hlbbert, Cahir, County Tipperary! 
Ireland to Mr. Robert Vlgurs Ridge»

awaS-aâ
take piece at Halifax early In the au- 
Unau.

Ifrs. T. H. Clarkson Jones and Mrs. H.
t*wn u*t

k

The Tea that is sure to please.
Sold only in metal packets
never in bulk .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Joseph are giving 
a dinner tonight at the Algonquin, St. 
Andrews-by-the-See, in honor Of the 
Ladles Blanche and Maud CaveodUh, who 
are staying with Lord and laay Sbaugh- 
nesey at the Fort St Andrews.

Mlea Evelyn Hear «who has been vis
iting Mrs. C. W. Jarvis at Fort William, 
left the end of the weak Cor the coast, to 
Join the private car Ontario. ln which 
the hon. the premier, Lady Hesrst and 
the Hon. Dr. Pyno and Mrs, Pyne are 
taking a holiday trip to Vancouver.

General Lyons Bigg 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Mrs. W. H. Cawthra. before leaving for 
home, gave a luncheon at the Halifax 
Hotel, when the guests Included Mr». 
Grant, wife of hi» honor the lleutenant- 
__.emor: Lady Graham, Mrs. Norwood 
ïhrffue, Mrs. George H. Campbell, Mne. 
Hector Machinez, Mrs. Kaye, Mrs. J. J.

Mallleon. Mr», il. R- Mor-

■ M4

at^bca'y^L,iXX>Mro0re end her “• 

h*v« ^^^Sî^m?'e«ma1wSrtS,ïf'ojb-
IStoday °n tb® <3eor*lan Bay, return

Mr. X W. Mackenzie, Montreal, has 
been taking a holiday at St. Andrews-by- 
the-Sea recently.

Mr. Sherri» of the Royal Bank has 
returned from a fortnight’s holiday spent 
at Fairy Lake and Huntsville.

Mrs. Benton gave a luncheon on Mon
day In honor of Mrs. Ernest Smith, Lon
don, Ont, who spent a few days In Hali
fax, Nova Scotia, with her eon, who la 
entering the naval college. Among the 
guests were Colonel and Mrs. McKelvey 
Bell and Mr. Jones. Mrs. Henry also 
gave a tea for Mr». Smith.

§mmFnor to the funeral Cro
at the totliiV*4 **rvlce conducted 
tLa residence, 28 Avenue
of^thiVJR®r’ ,ohn McNicol, principal 
Praw ^ib‘e Collar whtte
vZÏ** w!a* offered by Rev. Dr. John
bly1,of1ther^?L£Lthe *en<,raI aesem- 
b I Breebyterian Church.
PoLWe Gaudier, of Knox
MidTgfakh.,lLh0. dÜ?Vered the eddrees, 
of ^ eterUng qualities”t. ®,r. *”d also spoke of his
great Interest In Knox College. For
chatoSÜ? a break he had been
thîÜ^'L0f,th? governing board, and 
tne principal thought it was pleasing 
to know that the new institution had 
been completed before his death.

Sympathy Wide-spread.
Dominion-wide messages of sym

pathy have been received by the be
reaved family, which Included a mes
sage from their excellencies the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire. Floral 
tributes were also in profusion, and 
among the wreathe ware those from 
the primp minister of Ontario and 
members of the provincial cabinet, Sir 
John and Lady Hendrie, mayor and 
city council, end Chief Justice Sir 
William Mulock.

At the funeral the pall-bearers 
were: Sir John Hendrie, Sir John Gib
son, Sir Edmund Osier, Sir William 
Mulock, Lieut .-Col- Hon. Frederic 
Nicholls, lieut—Col. G. A. Sweny, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Osier, Prof. Alfred 
Baker, Wellington Francis and W. D. 
■Matthews. The chief mourners were: 
William Davidaon, Mackenzie Alexan
der, Ca.pL Gordon Alexander, William 
MacK&y, Drummond MacKay and 
Prof. Watson Bain.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Week-End Trips.

Most convenient opportunities are 
offered for parties wishing to spend 

;the week-end In Georgian Bay, M/us- 
koka or Lake of Bays districts. Night 
trains with sleeping cars, and day 
trains with parlor cars, leave Toronto 
for Muskoka L16 a-m. daily, 10.40 a-m. 
daily except Saburday and Sunday, 
and 1.00 p.m. Saturday only.
Lake of Bays district trains leave To
ronto 1.16 a-m. dally except Sunday, 
land 10.16 a.m. dally except Sunday; 
•and for Georgian Bay via Penetang, 
10.16 a-m. dally except Sunday.

Telephone City Ticket Office, Main 
4209, for pamphlet showing particu
lars of week-end trips end illustrated 
literature.

Full particular# from City Ticket 
Office, G.T.R., northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, or Union Station 
Ticket Office.

Som.
ar has returned to

CALL FOR ENFORCEMENT 
OF CONSCRIPTION ACT

-
FAIRBANKS AT STRAND.

Scarlet Chapter of Centre Toronto 
Ask Government to Take 

Action Immediately.

The Scarlet Chapter of Centre Toron
to met last evening In Victoria Hall, when 
there was a very large attendance. The 
chair was taken by Worshipful Compan
ion W. Shaw, and among the visitors 
Present were: R. Nelson, district mas
ter, Centro Toronto; G. Harris, past dis
trict master. Centre Toronto; F. Powers, 
post district master. Centre Toronto, and 
pact companion* T. Pezzlck, J. Law, R. 
Speers and 1’. Dann. One candidate was 
exalted to the Royal Scarlet degree, and 
a resolution wau adopted strongly in fav
or of conscription and calling upon the 
government to enforce the act 
dUlely fchort addresses were given by 
the past companions and the other visi
tors.

These who wknt to see Dougins 
Fairbanks at his best must see him in 
"Manhatthn Madness,” the great Tri
angle feature, which will be presented 
at the Strand Theatre today and to- 

Douglas Fairbanks, In this 
tine feature, has the part of a young 
New Yorkc~, who, educated at an 
eastern college, goes west after hi» 
graduation, becomes a cow puncherv for 
sheer love of outdoor life and eventual
ly invests his money in a ranch. After 
several years of it he returns to Man
hattan and finds life there extremely 
dull. But he finds It less dull when he 
loses $5000 as the outcome of a wager 
In which a friend shows him a real 
thrill. There will also be presented a 
fine O. Henry comedy.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

Snail’
- 1

All
Rainnie, Mrs. 
row and Mrs. Davidaon. He’ll have 

to? Prepare 
left, hither 

erg at the «

morrow.
Mrs. Chartes Walker, Oriole road, has 

returned from Cacouna, where she has 
been spending some weeks with Dr. and 
Mrs. Montlzambert.

Mrs. Deck and Miss Deck have return
ed from a motor trip to Walkerton, where 
they spent a few days.

g by i
so humor-

Dr. William Frothlngham Roach, 
Montreal, has been admitte dto the free
dom and livery of the FeUmakers’ Com
pany of the City of London. The 
ceremony took place at the Guildhall, 
and In proposing him. Major Richard 
Riga, the upper warden of the company, 
spoke of Dr. Reach’s special research 
work at McGill. Oxford, Dublin and Lon
don. Dr. Roach to now a member of 
the Pensions Medical Board, lecturer on 
school hygiene at King's College for 
Women (London University), and aur- 

ot the London Skin Hospital. Sir 
A. Newton, senior sheriff, second

ed the proposal, and in reply Dr. Roach 
apeke of the admiration which Montreal- 
era had for the lofty patriotism and 
true imperial spirit of the citizen» of 

eclally eulogized the or- 
admlnistratlon of pub- 

in London. "The envy and 
aMtbe same time the Ideal of civilisa-

ïïêw waa
Mr. and Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Doolittle and 

Mrs. G. Frank Beer have returned from 
a motor trip thru the Berkshire Hills.

Mayor of Harris ton, is 
rt holiday.

mmKing
MedalDr. Henry, the 

in town for a short
Sir Wilfrid and Udy~L*urler wtllspend
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Louis For the 17th week of hie summer 

engagement at the Alexandra, which 
will be his last for this season, Edward 
H. Robins and the Robins Players 
are going to present for the first time 
in Canada, Elsie Ferguson’s greatest

success,

ROSEDALE LODGE I. O. O. F.

Rosed ale Lodge No. 367, I. O. O, F-, 
held Its regular business meeting last 
evening in the Foresters' Hall, the 
chair being taken by A. H. Wyman- 
nttole grand. The meeting was fairly 
well attended, despite the fact that 
this lodge has been hard hit by the 
war; several of its most prominent 
members are now overseas.

ROSARY HALL ASSOCIATION 
MEETS.

An enthusiastic meeting of mem
bers of the Rosary Hall Association 
was held yesterday afternoon, Mies 
Marie Maedonell presiding, 
were made for the work of the 
elation in connection with holding 
their tent a* the National Exhibition. 
Conveners were appointed for vari
ous departments, and after some dis
cussion it was decided to launch (Ms 
annual venture toy holding the ueual 
opening tea.

CHARGED WITH WOUNDING.

Patrick Martin. \88 Stafford street, 
was arrested last night on a charge 
of wounding John Graham, 47 Bart
lett avenue, toy hitting him during an 
altercation on Strachan avenue.

ALGONQUIN PARK.

The Highway to Health and Happiness.

No better place could be devised for a 
real holiday for red-blooded men and 
women than Algonquin Park, situate 
about two Hundred miles north of the 
City of Toronto, It Is an unspoiled ter
ritory of nearly two million acres, starred 
with beautiful lakes and intersected by 
winding streams. No reserve In Canada 
can approacn It In the wealth of attrac
tions It offers to the lover of out-of- 
doors.

Away up in the Highlands of Ontario, 
two thousand feet above the level of the 
sea. the Park is a wonderful spot In 
which to renew the energies of a tired 
body or refresh a wearied apIrlL Its 
tonic air filters through hundreds of 
square miles of pine, balsam and spruce; 
the days are unusually long, with Might 
sunshine, while the cool evening» are a 
time of enchantment. The Park to a 
paradise for I he fisherman and canoeist; 
the excellence of its sport draws anglers 
from every part of the Dominion and 
from every state in the Union, while the 
canoeist can travel for hundreds of miles 
in his light craft and be in a veritable 
kingdom of his own.

The accommodation in the Park is such 
that the most varied tastes can be 
pleased. There are hotels for those who 
want to be In the wilderness—yet enjoy 
all the comforts that good service and 
social companionship can bring; there 
are groups of log cabin camps, comfort
ably furnished and ideal for family par
ties, with central lodges containing recre
ation and dining rooms, where you may 
dine and find everything ready for you 
on your return from the tramp; or. If you 
have planned to cany^ under your own 
canvas, you may 
of the little rsitw 
short paddle find 
hand of man, yet 
Park outfitting stores?"

Many famlile# now go Into the Park 
expressly for the camping, making their 
headquarter» at the hotels long enough 
to get supplies and camping outfit ready 
for the trip. Then in canoes, and with 
guides or without them, they launch out 
Into the deep woods, camping where fancy 
prompts.

A handsome Illustrated publication tell
ing you all about this famous Park, Is 
issued by the Grand Trunk Bailway, and 
a copy can be bad free on application to 
C. B. Homing,
Ont.

Mrs. Guy Toiler ti spending a few 
weeks at St Andrews-by-the-Sea.

Mr». Guy Toller, Ottawa, is »Penad‘"* a 
few weeks ,at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea.

the boy,
ttS'downf' 

Don’t yon 
waa anof"------

London. He. especially 
ganlzation and 
lie health In 1 society 1 comedy < dramatic 

•Shirley Kaye.”The Hon. Sir Frederick Haultato. Chief 
Justice of the Supreme of Saskat
chewan to in Montreal, the guest of his 
sisters, the Misses Haultain. ' -THE BIRD OF PARADISE."Dr. J. C. Carlyle leaven town today for 

a few weeks' vacation, which will be 
spent in the neighborhood of Wkaaga 
Beach, assisting the farmers in garner
ing the crops.

and « 
and, lo, t 

eat in the wog 
Mine alwa: 

honey. You do 
What did 
lar and Gor 
I remembe

The old saying "the play's the 
thing” ban never been more forcibly 
demonstrated than in Oliver Morocco's 

, perpetual successful play of the Ha-
£5* b5£LZytlnf walian Islands, "The Bird of Para- 

on Thursday^ to dise,” which comes soon to the Alex- 
remaln some andra tor its seventh annual engage- 

to Toronto. ment. Altho a dozen different act
resses have essayed the role of 

cleared for the "Luana” since the play wan first pre- 
b/enat thel A. sented. it is merely a question of the 

son was chairman. Mïaa vtoiet DuSn' of the playhouse every sea-
'Mlss Henderson and several other clever ,orL* 
little girls provided the program, and 
this Is not the first amount by many 
tor patriotic purposes earned by thee# 
girls, who deserve much credit for their

Lady Beck returned to her home to 
London, Ont^ Monday^gffer «gendtog a
gXrZri? bSSSSl d-

General John Hughes ia In Ottawa, for 
a few day», staying at the Chateau Lau
rier.

Mr. and Mr». James K. Hackett, New 
York, who are at* Alexandria Bay, enter
tained at dinner at the Thousand Islands 
Yacht Club on Saturday evening in honor 
of the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen, 
Who are their guests.

The Countess Eleano Moroni has 
gone to the Mount Washington Hotel. 
Bretton Woods, N.H., to spend some time.

Mrs. Klerstemd, w 
her sister, Mrs.
House. Halifax, retun^u u 
WoHvllle, where she iwtti 
week», before retu

TEMPERANCE LEADER
NOT AT ALL SATISFIED

PlaneThe sum of 893 • 
soldiers at the conce 
A. Club house week cherries anaSays Doherty Act Governing 

Liquor Advertising is Little Less 
Than Gold Brick.

That the Dominion has not 
anything to help temperance in prohi
bition provinces is the opinion

by Ben H. Spence, secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance, when 
speaking of the legislation adopted at 

claims that the passing 
Of the Doherty Act will not help mat- 
tens at all, as a measure ha» simply 
been enacted which comes Into force 
when some anp else takes action. "The 
Dominion Government should have 
acted Itself in the matter,’ stated Mr. 
Spence, “and not put the responsibility 
upon the prohibition provinces. It is 
derogatory to the Dominion Parti»* 
ment that Its legislation Shall only be 
operative when the provinces have 
passed legislation of their own." He 
said that In his opinion absolutely no 
lesulte would follow the action of the 
Dominion Parliament until provincial 
legislation has been enacted. Ontario 
cannot take any action until the legis
lature meets, and he is of the opinion 
that the Doherty Act is a gold brlcl- 
of the rawest kind.

If you want a business opportunity keep motion^* the clees,fled «dvertlmmVnt
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when they we 

1) hard. He do 
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doneFor To the “Great Star and Garter 
Show," which pays its first visit to 
the city next week at the Gayety 
Theatre, is said to belong the credit 
of possessing the youngest prima don
na in burlesque. Miss Florence Dar- 
ley is only one of a galaxy of stars 
appearing in the "Great Star and 
Garter Show" la "Art for Art’s Sake" 
aird "Hingle 
new musical 
son. Still it le a distinction, the pro
ducer thinks, to have an operatic 
graduate In Ms rank. ________

“FORGET-ME -NOT."

ex-
Another New Scheme Found 

For Defeating Temperance Act
MUSIC TEACHERS PASS.

The department of education 
"ounces the reeutt of the summer 
oourse for teastoeru of vocal muado. 
The following- teacher* have mrrrau 
*ully completed (he course for certi
ficate» as teachers of elementary vo- 
«8 music: May.de v. Armetiong, 
Margaret A. Barclay, Anna Breeut (6r. 
Mary of Mount Carmel), W. H. Carl
ton, Rita A. Onlberteon, Catherine I. 
Darrach, OecMe Deschenee, Florence 
M. Dtneen (Sr. M. BaaiUa), Isabel 
Omfeasn, Anne S. Hamilton, Marguer- 
tte W. Hughes, Miiemma 8 Hunter, 
Mary F; Legate, Mabel L. K. Ling- 
born, Alma McConnell, Sarah Mc
Guire (Sr. OenaWne), Margaret C, Mitchell, IAMian Morris, Ada l!wW 
Freeda Winter.

an-
Bach day brings forth soma new 

ecbeme to, violate the Ontario Tem
perance Act, the tahset being the 
use of the public locker# in Yonge 
srtreet arcade 
storage of whiskey. Pialnctoth sam en 
Marshall and Sullivan uncovered this 
adroit plan last night when they ar
rested Edward Doyle, 89 Pembroke 
street, and Harry Black, 86 Mutual 
street, on a chains at having liquor 
In their posse—Ion. The officers claim 
that they saw both Doyle and Black 
place the necessary dime in the slot, 
take out the key, unlock 
end take from within the 
bottles of firewater. Thai polio» are 
now trying to discover who conceals 
the liquor there.

HUMBER BEACHDingle,'’ the rollicking
comedy used this aea-

> thing from a Chicken or 
Dinner to an Ice CHearn Soda i 
In our new Balcony Dining-room, 
looking the Lake.

LAKE SHORE ROAD
HUMBER BA'

receptacles for the

8T. THOMAS WOMEN PERSISTENT
No Let Up During Summer Months In 

Efforts to Supply Comforts.

Special to The Toronto World,
St. Thomas, Aug. 14.—There hap been 

no relaxation to the efforts of the wom
en of St. Thomas and Elgin County dur
ing the summer months to provide com
fort* for the soldiers at the front, the 
August Shipment 
day. It woe one 
ord since the war began and Included 
930 pairs of hand-knitted sox, 136 shirts, 
#00 towels, 126 pound* of home-made 
candy and the same quantity of tobacco 
and Chocolate drops, besides the regular 
donation of $500 cash for the keeping of 
Canadian prisoners of war.

KMty Gordon never had a stronger 
following than that which Is greeting 
her portrayal of the «tory "Forget' 
Me-Not" at the Regent this week. To 
repeat the story here to only to take 
away a portion of the deep interest 
which overwhelms one in the real 
telling. It is a dramatic story which 
carries one thru a series of events 
strange to the average life, 
dentally,
gorgeous gowns in this picture. An 
added feature in connection with this 
week’s program le the rendition of 
piano solos by the noted musician, 
Dr. Harvey Robb. The Regent or
chestra Is quite up to tie high etan- 
darl. The Sidney Drew comedy le 
very laughable. While the Regent 
News Weekly brings ode Into direct 
touch with the big events of the day.

v
Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
future events, 

raising of
the purpose of wblc 

money, ate Ineertea In 
edvertleing column* st 26 cent» en a 
line.

the door 
box of

thesent forward to
la rgeet on roc-

being i
of the The following teachers have suc

cessfully completed the two prescrib
ed summer courses for certificates as 
supervisors of vocal music: Nellie 
Goughian (Sr. M. FUdeVma), Grace W. 
Lennox. Ahrilda F. McKenzie, Rrta 
Teaflieaii.

• i
»Announcements fer churches, *o< «tubs or other organizations of 

events, where the purpose is not tto 
lag of money, mey be inserted ii 
column at two cent* a word, with a 
mum of fifty cents for each tneerl

Incl-
Miss Gordon wean some

OED WITH THEFT.

Two Foremen ;of Munition Plant and 
an Outsffrr Held Under Secret 

Commission Act-

ARE CHAR
——

, When Shopping.
When down town shopping why not 

hear a few Vlctrola records played at 
the Vlctrola Parlors of Ye Olds Firme 
°f Helntzman A Co., Ltd., Heintzman 
Hall, 198-196-197 Yonge street? The 
salesmen will be glad to do this for 
you, and then when you are ready to 
order you can Just phone Main 6687 
and they will be promptly delivered.

ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT—MAIL TODAYActing on a complaint lalid by a 
munition company of this city. Dé
tective* Cronin and Walter McConnell 
took into custody last night Arthur 
iMcBumey, 682 epadlna avenue, and 
J. C. iLodklln, 123 Montrose avenue, 
on a charge of violating the Secret 
Commission Act. Hyman Mehr, U 
IMaritham street, metal dealer, 
arrested on a change of contributing 
to a breach of the act.

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me. all eh Prepato, one complete act of RlOPATH’S LIBRARY OF ÛlîlVB 
k. kR,ATUR« ÜL25 vol“mM, bound In Hollleton Linen, and I agree*te 
alt, J* *he '•■*•<* W*» Per month, beginning ÔTtha
day of the month following receipt of books Whan I have #!,Library It becomes my property. • * * M ‘ Ur

It you want to keep your hair look- 
in- tin beat, toe careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoo* 
or anything olee that contains too 
much alkali, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thine for steady use In 
jufct ordinary mulxifled cocoanut oil 
(which is pure and greaselees), and 
I- better than anything else you can 
use.

Toronto'» Oldest Chinaman
Charged With Having Opium

s
This dries the scalp,

Toronto’s oldest Chinaman, Dr. Tom 
Sing, living in the rear of 192 York 
street, was taken into custody last 
night try Pltdnclottaeamen Neill and 
Clarkson on a charge of having opium 
In Ms possession, 
rested as a frequenter. Three smoking 
outfit* were seized and about 860 worth 
cf opium. Sing gave hie age at Agnes 
afreet police station last night as 76, 
but according to an (interview which 
he gave about a year ago to a local 
newspaper he must 
around the century mark. At that 
time ho stated that he remembered Na
poleon. He lived in an old shed at tbs 
rear of the Chinese Masonic Club, York 
Street, .And wa# looked upon \>y local 
Chinese aa an oracle.

To Quickly Remove 
Ugly Hairs From Face No Collectors to Annoy You

expanae*?*the*'united

ss?vftnr «“•sra‘»«£T-
waa

One or two teaspoonfula will 
cleanse the hair and scalp thoroughly. 
Simply moisten the hair with water 
nnd rub It in. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses 
out easily, removing every particle 
of dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive 
oil The hair dries quickly and even
ly. and it leaves the scalp soft and 
the hair fine and silky, bright, lus
trous, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and 
n few ounces will supply every mem- i 
her of the family for months.

Mpto a canoe at one 
nations, and after a 
tie unmarred by the 
tin easy reach of the

afcBurney and Locklin are employ
ed as foremen at the plant, and, 
according to -the police. Mehr, under 
en agreement with the firm, has pur
chased many tons of scrap braas. 
The loading of the stuff was superin
tended by MoBurnoy and Locklin, the 
.police say, and (Mehr had been re
ceiving considerable overweight with 
each load- In this way. it ils alleged 
that he secured in the neighborhood 
of $5000 worth of brass gratis. The 
three men were lodged to Court street 
(police station, and will 
the police court today.

Lee Bow was ar-( Beauty Notes)

Beauty destroying hairs are soon 
banished from the akin with the aid 
Of a delatone paste, made by mixing 
some water with a little plain pow
dered delatone. This is spread upon 
the hairy surface for 2 or 8 minutes 
then rubbed off and the skin washed 
to remove the remaining delatone. 
This simple treatment banishes «very 
trace of hair and leaves the Mem 
without a blemish. Caution should 
be used to be certain that it is dela
tone you buy.

Name. Street.

Occupation Town

Name of firm connected with

I have lived here el nee......

*lther' m°ther or guardian should sign this order). 
FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT* 

REMITTING 925.20 ONLY,

*,#**####**##*******»e*e##a#eeeee#e»ee#F##eFee##e««ebe somewhere

ft
come up in

Union Station, Toronto,

PoUy and Her Pal» IF ASHUR CANT BE A HERO, HE CAN MAKE A HEROINE SterreliM
seer right, lfi< by Randolph Lewie.2» '4evFtJUV kklD ct>6u lb
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Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for the Hair
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Encourage Thrift 
/heat Flour Will 
;in Shortly.
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GIVING SPECMilCATIONS^ 3By Will NiesWRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK 

Tour Aladdin's Lampdependent upon the Æ 
food service."
U Is betne sent 
Ada on a card wmJ 
aturé of Food 
ma Untlk recently u to believe that viLJ 
» anything else jL_ 
ben that we might 
Now, after three 
is being pointed ont 
ke conditions a -■ 
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the question of •

It will be difficult 
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iual consumption 53 
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the easiest means tost 
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I. oat cakes or other- 
bread. The doing of 
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largely a matter ét
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a manner that home, ; 
will appear at so many i 
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rnp HBY'VB been looking tor the heir to the 
1 Mg gwlrn estate for years and years. A 
* hotel on a blue lake, a tiny farm with a 

brown chalet on It and yodllng shepherds, a 
well established business In wood earring and 
msny, many thousands of dollars In goody hon- 
est gold In the good, honest banks of Switzer
land. All this is waiting tor the young heir 
to be found.

From town to town they traced him, and 
from country to country, across the sea, be
yond the wide, wide plains and over the moun
tains. Yes, he had been heard of In a little 
town. No, he had gone down the valley. Yes, 
the description fitted the young stranger who 

g few days In the logging camp. Miner, logger, farm laborer, sailer, 
re—what hadn’t he been and tried and done since he left the white- 
mountains and the green, green valleys, of Switzerland? 

finally found him, the heir to the fortune, in prison in a suit of 
1 ffgiptt Already he walked with the strange, sidelong, furtive gait of the
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\; 4'% JHe’ll hare to wait for that fortune, and while he’s waiting what will 

do? Prepare himself to handle it or will he Just plan to spend It right 
2* left, hither and yon, like a little hoy letting the sand sift through his 

at the seashore?

zf? ■

X
1.Ï> ?>3What Were His Dreams? !

♦
How was the fortune made, I wonder, and who made it? Some sturdy, 

Iflflset. burger who saved, pinched, planned and schemed to found the family 
fortune? ^

** —J»»*’1*'? »Did he think all the time of the heir, what a great man he’d he some 
4oy sad bow proud the old sunt# sad uncles would he of him? Did be 
watch the heir grow from a little fat cherub to a gangling boy and then to 
a os»?. DM he preach to him and try to make him follow In his own 
footsteps? ^

L Now, if the old uncle could only, have bequeathed something real to 
the hoy, something worth while, there wouldn’t be any prison story. Char- 

f seter, courage, resolution—why can’t we put them In a will and hand
them down? S

Don’t you remember the story of Aladdin’s Lamp? Oh, yes, and there 
was another one about the peasant boy who learned the magic words. Don’t 
you recall the time he eat down In the desert and said, "Table, table, spread 
1er me,” and said them exactly the right way, with exactly the right lnflec- 
tlon, and, lo, before him stood a table spread with all the best things to 

X est In the world.
pp Mine always bad chicken potple, strawberry shortcake, hot biscuits and 

honey. You don’t have to wonder why I don't grow slimmer as I grow older.
What did you have on your table when you read the story? Squab, 

caviar and Gorgonzola? Pshaw! No wonder you’ve not kept your figure.
1 remember once some one told that story on a soft day In June when 

the cherries were ripe. We sat on the grass un(ler the tree and ate red 
Cherries and listened.
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>*roroute World, 
lu*. 14.—An enthusiast* 
Ira, Including the proli
fèrent societies from St 
fin County, was held la. 
day for the purpose er 
Ini ration for the coneer-t 
A temple of war bread 
It wes decided to 1m 
In order to dlecuee th# 

economizing in food «ne 
the people the great ne»’

*I 9She Learned the Words. /♦
"Gee!" gasped the freckled-faced, boy who sat next to me. ”GM! If I’d 

■'•■'-a been there I’d a grabbed that table and run off with it—Just like that.”
And he snatched a handful of cherries from the girl with the blue eyes who 

■ leaned slenderly against the brown bark of the cherry tree. ,
“I wouldn’t," said the girl with the blue eyes. Her voice was very soft, 

' and It had a stiver thread In It like the voice of the brook when It Is deter
mined to run swiftly to the sea. "I wouldn't. I’d have listened and found 
but what it was he said and how he said It. Then I wouldn’t have had to 
grab anything from anybody.’’ .

When they grew up, they went on being Just exactly the same kind of 
I people. The freckled boy is freckled no longer, but he grabs Just the sa#ne, 
i and he’s always getting Into trouble 
? —grabbing what does not belong to 

Mm. The blue-eyed girl listened 
Md found out the words of the talis
man. She works and she doesn’t 
live to grab.

; The wonderful lamp—what Is It
they meant by It In the old story of 
Aladdin? Be sure they meant some- 

i tiling, they always do, those story
tellers of the far, mysterious east.
Genius, work, courage—what is the 
name of the lamp you rub when you 
whnt, suddenly, a table spread for 
you in theAIlderness?

^ I'm sorrier for the lost heir, 
i- now that be Is found, than I- was 

when they were looking for him so 
’ hard. He doesn't appear to have 
I inherited very much, after all.
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HAT have you told Love to brlag youV Are th* «blets of YOUR heart flUed with MUST have? Will he ‘ stfrTY Ï2? “S
dwrlptfqns of the one you wish "to have and#field“? Havéyou specified "look." chlevour perzonage, Ôupld probabiy **^g*jm ^Jgt*.«jm» 
and forgotten that "handsome la as handsome does”? Is your order big with “l has NOT specified. And miracle o 

wants” and small with “IH gives"? What Is the girl of thé picture telling Cupid she to he just what «he ordered.

Crayrffta. lzie.
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rl a Chicken or Fish 
Ice Ci'eem Seda eervee 
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of Health and Happiness\How You Can Simplifyg+ià
YoaruF all Cleaning” Task Vaccination Against Colds

Now a Scientific Certainty
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By ISOBEL BRANDS- HOUSEHOLD HELPSI ttBy Adele
Why a Stranger*a Stare Made

Garrison
Madge -

grossed a» I had been over the prepara
tions for Katie’s wedding, I had neg
lected to purchase a hat for myself.

The felt sport sailor I had been wear
ing, when I wore a hat at all, was Just 
the thing for my mountain trip, but 1 
needed something more pretentious for 
the critical eyes of the women of the 
study club. Therefore, I had told Dicky 

\that I intended to accompany him into 
the city, and, as always, when he had a 
train to catch, he was somewhat irri
table.

“Hurry now," he repeated, as he drank 
bis second cup of coffee, and rose from 
the table, "I'll give you Just two min
utes, for I won’t have you running and 
panting along, aa you did the last time 
we tried to get the train together. We've 
got to allow plenty of time for you to 
walk it in or I won’t wait for you at all. 
You can Just take a later ttaln.”

“But I’m ready now," I said, smiling, 
es I walked by his side Into the living 
room, t caught up my hat from the 
table where I had laid It, fastened it 
upon my head, slipped on my coat and 
took up my gloves and purse.

Dicky grinned good-naturedly.
"That’s the time you put one over on 

me.” he said, "but It's a good thing you 
did or you'd be doing the trailing act 
after me."
What Lillian Said.

“Do you think we'd better try to lunch 
together V Dicky asked, a little later. 
"I'm going to be fearfully busy, but I 
can get away for a little while If you 
like.”

I should dearly have loved to have 
lunched with him. but I have learned to 
recognise the conventional preoccupied 
Inflection of his voice when he proposes 
something for which he really has no

T
Moat Uncomfortable. ot two or three such tools, suited to 

their particular purpose, will outwear 
many times a brush that Is impressed 
Into every kind of service.

There is a wall brush, long-handled, 
with soft fibres, that is to be used for 
cleaning walls, doer tops and mouldings, 
and which can be covered with cheese 
clotifiif desired, but It Is washable to 
warm suds and lasts a long time.

Then there is the thin radiator brush, 
which enables you to get at all the nar
row places in the radiator otherwise In
accessible.

Instead of bending down to sweep the 
ditft into the dustpan use the lons- 
habdled dustpan, which can bo carried 
on your arm from room to room, and 
which closes automatically when not 
used. There Is also a "button brush 
with stiff bristles for brushing fabric 
chairs buttons on mattresses, etc.

Many èxcellent varieties of polishing 
preparations are on the market. If you 
wish to polish metals quickly without 
the use of additional pastAs or polishes 
you can get the special Impregnated 
cloths with which to polish either silver 
brass, nickel, etc. There Is a different 
cloth for éich kind of nsotsL 

For the extra polish on floors there are 
several varieties of oil mope-^square, 
round and triangular. These are all 
mounted on long handles, so that they 
can be used under furniture, end consW 
-if fibre mops mounted on the end of 
handle. If your floors can be washed 
you will find the brush on » 
most convenient. There Is also the 
••housemaid's cleaning pall, consisting ofaTsH wIth a top tray containing ~P- 
a rate compartments for soap, cleansers,
rlDo noTtor$et some protection for your 

I went up to the waiting room ot the h.n<j( when buying your fall cleaning 
store and freshened up my toilet a bit, rapplles. Rubber «lova, are uerful. 

and went over to the Sydenham. I had There ^ ^ cotton “teamster's
five minutes left of the 29 of which LU- gloveg— They are large-lingered and 
Han had spoken, and I spent it quietly ïu|te strong, and a great 
watching the people passing, the hand, wfc«B poM*****&*&

Presently I telt an uncomfortable sen- Or you which Is a square of
sation as If I were being watched. I (clotjj with a stitched hand pocket on 
looked up to see a man standing just (t which keeps the hand completely 
inside tne door of the reception room, covered while Ousting. ,, clean-
wlth hi. bsck to the wall, and frankly When
staring at me. cleaning it Is Invariably necessary re-

...... He was. a man well past middle age. hang change or repair some piece ana
** -now. for heaven's sake. Madge." he but exceedingly well preserved. He must Il ls s etc., available,
said earnestly, "don't go to looking at have been a dashing, handsome young tools o s ^ too; box is « small, per- 
pricés first when you get this hat. Find che„ once, for be was still an unusually J*?, equipped chest with fltted. 
out what striking and dtotlngui.hed looking nrnp. £rtmenU for hammer f na£

price.6K*you're bound to keep But there was something mysterious, mendtogj*!»* 
un those tool lectures before those old j almost uncanny. In the gaze he fastened a™. rf'ect equipment of your clean- 
frumps, at least let them see that ^you on me lt WM not the look of the or- [n, supplies closet will help greatly n
TtriTd^oïïoT Dic^'f ^vl°ce' and d.nary “masher "; there was something making ^/Vidu^The^” / help 

smother my own more economical In- unfathomable in It. -s. beglde saving your own energy,
stincts as I went from store to store in l remembered the old superstition, and ^ ti,ingg> properly bought and cared 
^ew Yo“’s great shopping ^«itbut ^ „ ,fgome one w,re passing over my long time and are a truly
the nriees of the creations that I Knew / I -hwhile Investment.wmHdXfc't Dicky's fastldlous^taste sfm- grave. - ' 1 worthwm.e

EFORE you launch your fall house 
cleaning campaign take stock of 
your cleaning supplies. Perhaps 

there are a few things which you still 
lack—Inexpensive ^rushes, dusters, etc., 
the addition of which would consider
ably simplify the whole task. It may 
seem extravagant to have several vari
eties of brushes, or many styles of mope, 
hut It Is the truest economy In the long 
run. In the first place, the right kind of 
brush makes cleaning so much easier 
than If a makeshift were used. The use

B r
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hqpkins University)
|~vID you say you wanted to go Into 
11 town with me this morning, Madge’ 

If you do, you’ll have to get A 
move on. I want to catch that 8:21 train. 
I've got r lot of work I want to finish 
up before we start Thursday momtni. 
then I won't have to think of the etudl^ 
for a week."
It was the Monday morning before 

Katie’s wedding. She had stipulated that 
she was to be married on Wedn#«<lay, 
because, as she explained 
wanted to get washln’. Ironin' all out of 
way before she left/' As she was to be 
married early to the morning it gave me 
a chance to wish her godspeed, and to 
go to the city in time to attend the his
tory section of the Lotus Study Club, be
fore which I lectured every Wednesday. 
We were not coming back to the house 
at all.

Dicky's mother had at last sulkily 
agreed to go to a New Yprk hotel. She 
was feeling unusually well, and I knew 
that she was secretly very glad of the 
chance to live luxuriously at a metro
politan 
I were
first night «md take the Hudson river 
boat Thursday.

Dicky had written engaging a room for 
us at the farmhouse, of which be had 
spoken to me. A trunk containing all 
the things he and I would need had been 
expressed up there, so that a smalt bag 
was all the luggage we had to bother

; Dicky was to escort his mother to the
| city early in the forenoon, while I, after 
seeing that everything was safely locked 

1 up for our absence, was to follow on a 
! later train.

:

I
F colds are eternally associated with germs,” asks'one 
of my witty correspondents, "why not put salt on their 
tails, snare them, parboil them and prepare them as 

yon do typhoid and other bacteria, which have become 
vaccines and sure preventive# against the diseases they 
cause?" ’

This very thing has been done, but not with the 
awaited and hoped for results fulfilled so triumphantly 
in the Instance of typhoid. Nevertheless, it seems to 
help sometimes, and there is no reason why vaccines 
should not be tried for "colds." The worst that can be 
said about them is that they are harmless.

"Man," says a clever scribe, "is a very noble piece of DB hibshbeso
spt at those times when he is troubled 
this is not original and harks back to

I ;tt ■ 1
AIL TODAY

«
?

pto&aç s Fashion!ship me, all charges 
Y OF UNIVERSAL 
i, and I agree to pay 
tglnnlng en th# fTrat 
I have paid far the

<

ply appalled me, and all the cheaper bate 
looked aa If they bad bean poured out of 
moulds, so alike were they. *

in despair I finally went into a tele
phone booth and called up. Lillian Un
derwood. I knew that she was fearfully 
busy, so I had, hesitated to disturb her 
before. It seemed good to hear her 
hearty voice booming over the wire.

"Hello, Madge! It'a bully to hear your 
voice again. Where are you?"

"Down at HambeVa trying to find a' 
hat," I returned. -‘‘Can't you come and 
lunch with me and help me pick one out 
afterward? I’ve been at it all the morn
ing."

"I'll be awfully glad 
«ponded, heartily; "where shall I meet 
you? I can start In five minutes."

"Suppose I go over to that little recep
tion room at the Sydenham." I returned. 
“There are all aorta of restaurants and 
tea rooms near there, and we can de
cide where we want to go after that.”

"All right." said Lillian, "I'll meet you 
there In V minutes."

You
1 and other collection 
Had to send out all 
■nd to whom I will

work; Is, Indeed, king of kin 
with s cold in bis head.” P 
Strabo. Horace, Peril us or to tMe Cunli-# 
form Inscriptions, but It gives' a glim
mer of 4 fellow's feelings when he has

I
I

In the linings of the nose, eyes and 
throat. As far as I know, this germ 
has not been commercialized in the 
form of a vaccine.

Plainly, there are more than two ways 
to cause a sneeze and the symptoms of 
a ''cold.'' If the pollen or dust of many 
different ragweeds and plants can do 
so, various kinds of bacteria may also 
do It. The point In vaccination for 
"colds,” then, would be a problem of 
first finding your germ before injecting! 
vaccine.

I
• SMSSSSSSSSSS

a "cold."

Very Common Trouble.\
ooooeseppopoo

A "cold" In the head has robbed many 
a man of more thing» than dignity, com
fort and wellbeing. When a real, hon- 
est-to-goodneas “cold" sets In he Is 
grateful for a good fire, a hot mustard 
footbath, heavy comforters and an early- 
to-bed retirement, aa well as a long 
night’s sleep.

“Colds" are among the commonest 
things In creation. If It Is possible to
vaccinate human. ‘ g!Zs‘u F. P. Q-What win relieve a blood-
make men Immune to these germs, n -,
seems strange that, like fevers and shot condition of the eyes
measles, they should return, like a hill , drtnkinr or «m
collector, over 'cling other excess may cause this. Rest and
you revtolt their InhÜepItobk | applications of crushed Ice to the eye.

out of mind. It you i usually help. « * »
sort of chemical K. M. Q—What can I do for rheu

matism In wy feet?

A—"Rheumatism" la a carelessly used 
name given to the symptom» of many 
different diseases. It is generally used 
only to mean pain. If you will describe 
your symptom» closely and precisely 
and forget this vague term I will try 
very gladly to help you. I could tell you 
more than 20 ailments which are falsely 
called "rheumatism." Dry beat, hot ap
plications, Swedish movements, the elec
tric battery, manipulation and massage 
may help to assuage the pain while a 
search Is made for the real disease.

1

#
•«ssssssaeaeees

to," Lillian re-hostelry for a week, uicuy ana 
th stay at the hotel with her theNthis order). 

PER CENT.,

Answers to Health Questions t

errell How It Began.

to you
quarters times

æSÆra-s-ss
their presence may be shortened.

time.
“I don t think we d better try It today.

"I haven't the
/Hold Dicky," I returned, 

slightest idea how long It will take me 
to find the hat I want. The styles they 
have are simply atrocious.”

"I know," Dicky nodded. "They look 
as it they were designed In a foundry."

He had all the artist's genuine aver- 
He turned to

' I
; “I’m Ready Now."

The puppy Dicky had brought me I In
trust to the care of Eddie

if! Catching the Bacillus.
Somehow or other, either the particular 

of microbe» which cause "colds
j tended to
j Hoch, the good-natured, freckled lad 
j who did our errands, and whose mother 
I and slater had caused me such dlscom- 
] fort by their gossip. I did not quite like 
! to give the dog Into Eddie's care, but I 
j had found that he was an unusually 
j good-hearted boy and very fond of ani- 

f you want a klmona which is Just a j mala, eo I ventured it. »- -
little different from the usual, thia ; The beautiful Angora which . wes 
attractive one of pink crepe de chine i Dicky's first housekeeping present to 

will meet with your approval. There Is | me, and which had been the cause of 
a graceful drapery at the back which is j our first quarrel, Dicky had carried in a 
drawn in with corded shirtings to form ! basket the Saturday before to Lillian 
kimona sleeves in front. The pointed j Underwood's home. She had promised 
neck-line is drawn in with a silk, tas- to care for it during our absence, and

threatened to keep it ever afterward.
... , The meeting of the I#>tue Club, which
the sleeves. The klmona Is quite long , waz to address on Wednesday, was the

a-rsf uPfuion, and, en-

l group
have not been Identified or the mem
brane» of the nose, mouth and other 
respiratory parta lack the stamina, re
sistance. Instinct or capacity to form 
those curious enzymes or chemical 
juices which the rest of your anatomy 
makes and puts on the physiological 
market. _

Tour nose or your throat may not be ___ __ auertlontwell made or well mannered. These Dr. HirtMerg wOla^cer euMttonJ 
■,-umiipm are not paragon* of perfeo- /or * reader# of thit paper on iftealeaf, 
tion Often they lack certain essential» hygtonte and sanitation subjects that are richer bt& of toe human form ^genera, interest^ cannct a£ag 
Alvin* may need to produce s com- undertake to pretcribeor offer aatneo 
modlty able to compete with and to put for Individual cafe,.'Vhfr1"tX.® JJmYa 
™ rout the hereditary enemy, "cold*." Is not of genorol lafTssf leffere sritiJ#

An American army surgeon has found answered personally. If a stamged^m» 
that a cold In the head la caused by a addressed envelope is enclosed^ 
bacillus which cannot abide freak air. ALL '^[RIES to Dr. L. K. awsn- 
It moves and has its being deep down berg, care this office.

1 t slon to ugliness in dress, 
me with sudden good-humored vebem-A “Different’’ Kimona of Pink 

Crepe de Chine.
* • •

I
Wt

eeled cord and other tassels hang from
'f'

1
and boast* of a short train.
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SAVe AL.Lv.ME,NDg,y[aMye^PROF,TSjl

WOOL*» hides!1
=

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

■r

A nVrDTIClER IwwmKww. W m week's

ADVERTISING “ntlnueu* •*****§ m o.uy «»«
Sunday World, S conta a word»

SI» tlmee dally. STRONACH & SOLIVE STOCK MARKET

All kind• Canadian and California FrnhHere waa a steady but quiet market 
direct to us. We pay highest market I °“t 11 the Union Stock Yards yesterday, 
prices end SPOT CASH. the receipts being only about WO cattle.
Present prices arc: together with an ordinary Tuesday run
Wool, washed ........ TScto 74c per lb. Iot «mail stuff, being In striking
Wool, unwashed ... 63c to 60c per lb. tract to Monday's big rush, the largestHides (cured) ........ 24c to 22c per hide of the season. *
'2.!*. foreen) ••••• Wcte 20c per hide But the too bead of fresh stuff added

aaSeî#eriSeS!rl266 le<t over* from Morntey
,H°r»e Hides .......... 66.90 to $7.00 per hide made quite a fair run, which was, how-
Lamb snd Pslts... 61» to 79c pe* hide ever, well cleaned up In good time.
,ellew ..................... 20c to 17c per hide There were-none of the extra choice lots
No shipments too small or too large fori?; export cattle on hand, which marked
us to handle. iff “«“day's trading, and for which fancy Blueberries.

prices were paid, but a lot of good use- Blueberries were practically stationary 
ful to Inferior cattle, all of which, how- *t fl.ZS to fl.7S per 11-quart basket. 

TflOrtlirn eVer> went out. Thlmtrteberrlec.
IVRUrllU Fair to good butcher cattle held steady Thlmbleberrles were shipped In a lit- 

and a feature of the market, which is It,e mere freely, and sold at lie le 20t 
becoming more apparent every day, is P*r box, only a few extra choice ones 

— I the Improved demand for the better bringing the -20c. 
srades of stockers and feeders, and the 
firmer prices quoted yesterday fully %c 
better than a week ago. This Is attri
butable In a great part to the splendid 
outlook for pasture and coarse .grains 

I all over, drovers from all parts oi Un- 
I tarlo who came on the market stating 
that there will be an abundance of feed 
of all kinds.

Militia and° Defence,*1 the ‘fôllowlr^oîd A 8*eep andb“nbs"wer^steady at Mon- 
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to soil «re for sale by Public Tender : I day* «notations.

your farm or exchange it for city oro- I xa,n’r4*' Di, .......... jko csivês.
perty for qptek results, list with W. SanvaJ* P»lnted, lbs............................. f4 vJKSsl Wf* a«i t0<?1*tffrong caIf W
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Pl*in, lbs............ ............ «19 aU,îut.t1^ *ra?*era- Heal

Feathers, lbs............................... ; ïso c”<”ce caVv«» sold at from 14c to 15c,
Leather, old, miscellaneous, lbe.671» "rllh » f«w extra ones at 16c. There was
Rubber, old, lbs..................... . is?I a_*,°0<1 *heep and land) trade as stated
Metal, old. brass, miscellaneous', ^?,th l?e i1®*? at Ç®1” 11= U U%e, andCOWFORTABt-E, Private Hotel, Ingle- ' '. "i', '' ' V''iû:........ 419 ®*tra lambs brought 14Hc.

wood, 295 Jarvis strest; central; beat- «M- steel, files only, lbs........  26 _ „ ,lng; phone. Metal, old, steel, scrap, lbs.-.... 3*9 Higher prices on* the Buffalo market________________________________ _______  Metal, old, nickel lbsT....... .. *8 *2? a light run ofAtogs gave them an-
U . ■ » ■ -,===: Metal, old. ,ron cast lbs . r,?n oth*r boost of from 30c to 40c per cwt.,
Motor Van Moving Metal, old, Iron,' wrought lbs ' " " 1532 a* high 66 617.76 being paid fed and
...... -------------- -- ---------------- I Metal, old, copper lbs ' in I watered. Predictions are being made

M£I?R FOR MOVING Is an Ideal I Rags, old. Ilmmami cotton,' lbs ' ' ’ ' 197? lt*JL h®F* w,if retch H* within a fort
ify- We move your goods from one Rage, woolen, of sorts lbs » night, but this remains to be seen.
city to another without burlaping or Rope or cordage, old lbs ................... 3* Taken altogether Tuesday’s market Wasf.r^‘n,rL°.Ur eood,„ AU work guaran-1 Sheets, groan™.7^7..Z:.:.'/."ii.' 85001 P.r*tty ,»ood °»*' and SWerally satis-
mâv« b*fore you Tents, circular, single ........................ 1084 factory all round.
more. Part loads a specialty. Write Tents, marauee Sî _ Total Receipts.

the Mover, 21 Vine St., These articles mar be iem on aPPllca- „5fi.<,pHL *2 "“V,05 =»tUe, 101
Hamilton. | tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer? To- {?,!*£?' 402 ho**’ “d 271 ,heep and

ronto. Ont. tamp*. ______

SREAKEV IELLIthUT .Tii______I “ ' "‘l'«'»«“fATI»E EAkES.SMSSB^aapa's «net. 46 Carlton street___________ until 12 o'clock noon, Aug, 17, 1917. , , ,
SPARE PARTS—Ws are the original The Department does not bind itself to 

spare part people, and we carry the acc*Pt any tender, 
largest stock of slightly used auto Terms—Cash.
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- These goods to be removed within seven
pure tors, gears of all kinds, timksn and day* from the date of purchase, 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank case*! I EUGENE FT SET,
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and Surgeon-General,

' JjJjJM' connecting rods, radiators. Deputy Minister.
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, Ottawa, Aug. 8, 1917.

: 5£?i?<a..baît<riSÏ' S***?'* Auto Salvage Newspapers will not be paid if this ad-
F,rt .““PPiy. *16 Dundas street, June -1 vertlsement Is inserted without kuthority 
tion Hm. t I from the Department.

ia«£t * H Q

Help Wanted ___ Properties For Sals_______
House and tiarden

'TWO ACRES OF GARDEN land and
vndugh lumber to build a bouse, close 

.to longe street, short distance from 
Richmond Hill; #16 down and $1U 
monthly. Open evenings, Stephens h 
Co , 136 Victoria street. ______
Lot 200x420, Oakville

EXCELLENT GARDEN SOIL, only Short
distance irom station, tare to Toronto 
only thirteen- cents; terms #8 down and 
65 monthly. Open evenings, Stephens &
Co.. 13e Victoria street._______________

TWENTY-ACRE GARDEN and poultry 
farm, high, rich land, convenient to 
station, ideal place for home, six- 
roomed house, bank barn; price $3000, 
#160 cash, balance easy. Hubbs A 
Hubbs, Limited, 124 Victoria street.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED ..i"AcK^MTTyTfor British Remount Com-sa Ys& "ïiisfï! Raspberries.
Raspberries were again a little lower 

price yesterday, selling at 16c to 30c 
per box; the bulk of the good ones go
ing at lie.

incon
sulter, creamery, solids.. 0 39 
Better, separator, dairy.. 0 37
Butter, dairy, lb................ 6 34"
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
20-lb. palls, lb..
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...........................$0 20% #....
20-lb. pells ............. ...0 21% ....
Pound prints .................... 0 22

Bess, new-lald, per doz., 0 44
Cheese, old. per lb............
Cheese, new, lb............  . 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24%
Honey, #0-lb„ per lb.......... 0 13
Honey, comb, per dozen. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, dozen. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 319 00 t<Y$21 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. It 60 17 50

S at $1 to $1.60 per 11- cwt" \\ “
60c to 76c per six-quart, §**£• =wt-.......... }* >*
n»r hoi. common, cwt..........  10 00 12 00Tomatoes. aprlnS. lb

Tomatoes again declined, the Ne. l’a vê?ib,Nnb'
ket^a v^vnfLwSt,om,P2tr Mutton cwV........
2-V',t 60<fyto 76ceoerf lVatmrt' basket' Veal' common ......... 9 50
2 s. at 60c to 7”LpLrb?h?uart baaket- Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 21 00

Cucumbers are becoming unsalable, as 'tiSivv^wt' ' '
the supply Is greater than the demand, pouitrv * X’ Wt' ' '
and they are being brought In In large Live w
quantities by market gardeners and farm- 1 
era near Toronto. Yesterday the price 
dropped to 13%c per 11-quart basket, 
end ranged from that up ,to 
smell quantity being sold et 26c end 30c, 
while some choice hothouse brought 40c 
to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Beans.
There Is a very good demand for choice 

beans, and this class sdlls well at 60c 
per 11-quart basket, the inferior ones, 
however, are not wanted at any price.

wheat mm
CORN PRIG

_____Articles For Sale

WBESm
Cherries.

Montmorency cherries sold at #1.26 to 
#1.60 per 11-quart basket, and 70c to 
76c per six-quàrt basket, while the 
Morellos brought 60c end 65c per six- 
quart basket.

6'»$

....#0 24% .

IV. o 2# ! u If.—T
i the o 
ding ol

*®ALES, Msst Sllcer and Account Rsg-
*»tsp; aUibtiy used; a snap. They can 
ronl2?6n St 4Z* #pfuUna avenue, To-

F,v*'TON SCALE, complete with frame 
and plank, #76. 4# NorthumberlandstrssL

.‘THRESHER BELT I NO, endless, shy 
length; else 2% inch canvas covered 
miction hose at 66 cents per foot. N. 
Smith. 123 York street, Toronto.

Peace Message, at Fiij 
fects Chicago Gi 

Market.

o 4b prr
al0 30

0Ü isCurrants.
Both black and red currants continued 

to bring high prices, tne black selling 
at $2 to $2.25 per 11-quart basket; a 
few very poor quality going at #1.60— 
and $1 to $1.25 per six-quart basket; the 
red ones selHn 
quart basket; 
and 10c to 13c

for

4MB. 3 00
2 00

contiChicago. Aug. 14.—Notwid
that peace proposals led to mn, 
today !n the com market the r 
lug 6 we y of immediate visible 
proved more than an offset 
..As a result the market closed 
Toe to l%c down, at $1.15« r 
Wd #1.13% to $1.U%. Nhr. 
Ishetl steady at uncliangcd fleur 
September. Oats gained %c to 
and provisions varied from the 
yesterday's ck.ee to 65c down 

Advances in the corn marks 
tamed considerable lieadway b 
news became generally known I 
Benedict had communicated to i 
erents specific outlines of a 
plan to bring hostilities to an 
of the new peace move led 1 
to something of a setback in 
there was a similar result 
the details of the peace project 
fully disclosed. In neither case 
did the downturn In values ’ 
market as low as yesterday's 
the contrary, the ascent of p 
not long Interrupted at any i 
the i lien lion of traders appear 
centred chiefly on the reedlr 
which all offerings 
ther fur Immtdlate

Florida Propftkg for Smle.
WATERLOO THREEHINO OUTFIT lor 

•ale—18-20 engine. Blizzard * Climax 
hoxw; everythin* in excellent shape. 
Jaa. Alpine* Downsview, Ont.

Department of Militia and Osfsnc*. 

•ALE OF OLD STORES.
Florida farms and Invsstmsnu. w.

R. Bird. Tempi. Building, Toronto.
si

0 18 0 30
Farms Wanted °ll 0 24Articles Wanted. 20 00 

16 00 
13 00 
22 00 
23 00

avy, cwt........ 17 00 18 00
Prices Being Paid to Producer. 

Ivs-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Roosters, lb................. .
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb..
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 1»

^Turkeys, lb. ....................  o IS

Spring chickens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb,,........
Roosters, lb......................
Fowl, lb............................
Turkeys, lb......................
Squabs, per dozen........

Farmers’ Ma

lx »
U.. 11 000. H. MARSHALL a Co. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College #409. Broadway Hall, 
460 Spadina Ave.

r.,5
.. 22 00

: Rooms aad BoardBusiness Opportunities. #0 20 to #0 22
JNVE8TORS—Propositions carefully In- 

vestlgated. Box 17, World. 0 1420c—a very 0 16 6 only 
TotalBuilding Material iter t

callLIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
era’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 

, and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
; builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 

Co- Limited,
Telephone

.#0 30 til #....! 0 25 te0 18
0 20

. 0 20 

. 3 50

bueJ'e,L nominal. Goose wheat—#2.60 per bushel, nom-

Com.
Corn materially declined In price, sell

ing at 12%c to 20c per dozen; a very 
limited quantity of extra choice quality 
bringing 25c per dozen.

Potatoes.

4001S2 Van Horne 
junct. 4006, and

; Supply 
street. 
Junct. 4147.

were absorb 
or futur»- 

In this connection, the fact « 
that with feeding demand i 
crease, total stocks In eight 1 
549,000 bushels within a wed 
aggregated, but little In ei 
third of the total a year s| 
trading was at a complete" steal 
greater part of the session, n 
futures were concerned. Apoesri 
die*ted that In accord with gxn 
policy all outstanding deals soo 
be settled. Price changes were t 
to have any special signifies!** 

Talk of export business at 
board tended to lift the oats 
Corn strength was also a bu 
fluence.

Provisions broke sharply, d< 
advance in bog quotations. Fr 
logs of lard from important sour 
responsible.

| SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
sash, and all materials from houses, 44 1 
Wellington street ana Spadina and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 
and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 8L Law
rence street. M. 6706.

lost.
Motor Cars and Accessories quality?*setting^ aWeS*pfr g?"*** I ^^^^"V^mnle. nominal.

•tronach A Sons "had a car of peaches, /new>. #« to $16 perlllng gt $1.76 per case; a car of pears I an<* clover, (new), #10 to #12
Butcher*—2, 1180 tbs., at #10; I, 1060 I “"1 fera,pf*i,’SÎ,1Î!1* ,at per =**«• ______

lb*., at #9.40 : 2, 1090 lbs., at $9A0. 13,50 ^ four'baak*t «twior, win*.
Stockers—4, 820 lbs., at $8.40: 4, 810 r*Kf=VXf,1/- ... ___ _ . . I HIDES AND WOOL.

Ibs.. at $828: ll 770 lbs., at 87so* 2 I. The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited. .
870 lbs at 87 10: 3 670 i'bs at 88* 2 a car of Ontario potatoes of choice I Prices, delivered, Toronto :H&sàLZru“.±:

Lambs, ehsep and calves—160 lambs, bla=jt=ur[aJ,ts from J. W. B reckon, 60c to 90 c; sheep, $2
#14 to #14.400 25 Shew, #8 to $9.76; 40 Afplsby, Which brought #1.16 per six- I Country Markets—Beef hides, flat
calves, #10 to fl«, duart basket. cured, 30c to 23c; deacons or bob calf*

Cows—4. U60 lbs., at «.40; 4, 1100 lb».. Chas- S. Simpson had a ear of pears, 1:31.76 to #2.60 each; horsshides, country
at $7.86; 1, 1890 lbs., at ##.66; 2, 1290 I at «-76 per case and a car of | take-off. No. 1, #6 to «7; No. 2, $6 to #6:
lbs., at #7.26: #, U#< U>».. at $7.80; 2, v^dHII1einpns, selling at #7.50 per case. No. 1 sheepskins. $2 to $2.60. Horsehair,
960 lbs., at #7; 4, 1100 to*., at #7.£6; $. McWllllam A Byerist Had a car of farmers' stock. $20.
1010 lb*., at $7.60: 3. 1080 lb*., at >6.25; at *2 S® P«r c***- Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar-

__________ ________  Synepsl* e# Canadian Narth-1 ''Ær^'Se^. at mo, 3 .t b«Jrp * "* ftt ,5 Î5 H ,„WW1«Sr1 JSSS X001’ BOARD OF EDIIC
R^^tuRr Vm.'6au "%lrt7raif Was! Land RegaiatJeai 1100 lflch'c? 5«gm.n * son.. cîLa^ fW001, fine-70c: c0“ie',5c ^ DUMIIU Ui CUUUi

Co.. 144 Slmcoe. »wairi —. C. 2Sea«man A Sons sold the following « P®1- case; a car of peaches at #1.75 i ------- - ; ^__-
r £22°0; specials*~#?916o"P KuIrHïflZàl over^l^yeer^o^ 0r any male °n&r*e^3.' 1110 lbs., at #7.66; 1, 1100 ^Whlte A Co, had a car of California WINNIPEG GRAIN ARK

P1 LO***- bïïtaAÎStiî^r-mM,Skîtchewa;n or Al- be., at #6.76; 1. 7*0 toe., at *6; 2, 1140 «-75 per case; a car of late Valencia AgaJn holdera nuMieTolfera 2tito th?r.

FgR SALE—Hudson. Model 33. i. »■—» I jy*SÎ£t'^.ry by proxy | Stockers and feeders-0, 690 to»., at -<»«»•• Bamferd * Sons had a cur of On- quotation» Trîdéff^ara bwl^Sto^^S
class com3 It ton. Two extra tires. Price Agency (but not 8uf-Agencÿ)”on»* ^0*80 460 lbl" at 34 : *’ 350 *ba" at terl° Pn^to^.selllng at #2.60 per bag. wonder If theie Is (nuctiot-the i$if crop
reasonable. B. C. McCann, 163 Victoria Sin conditions. ^ 00 car" *lo w' . w. . Wholesale Fruits. avalUble for the
,tr,et' 1 Duties. Six months’ ___ Rice a, wi. w 2,ui Apples—California Oravensteln, « par rrowlng less dally. It 6s poa»>and cultivation ofJ^e ^“iTLch’"»” „ Butohtr^wWlb.* a"#'#-»: 16. 990 £1 teT' b*e?n

CLum»44 UoauivA. * - . I withln>nîné'mUe» oThto^muLûaSf Jive 1M0 lbs ,î>50«:$ li'^lOwTïb»*1 U U 20U' Blueberrie»-^#1 to #1.76 11-quart There was a slight Improvement in the
8 - * H P1 T/î rooms; (arm ofatleastSoacreî “ 1* Cowï-ll llwi lb»7' it°87 7»:' ill basket. demand for cash oats today, while someavenue?ar*' I ^ wh^r^^'fpHHft ! I #5^ I ~ ^ ^ *'

^ivr.^ may be substituted 6?1?16C*ibâ,t u tTM.' 1U° “ **Mt 140 M P*r H-huart «Mler^^rtoy w JTn‘io^dSS^d.Tt't*
MT*lephone*North 4?39<,U*1* maaMU»* I dUtri**1* c®ndlu<ma'^ *” ’ $7^(Tmo^Ss aHV»”1' **° *’*" ** I tajortid, *2.60 prP*ca4f’<,‘Utrt b**k*t’ îngTwCT^sSîn. ""No.^KLI^a'fîiu^WM
mgïaÆ' 7urar„,-ls.r;-'^r7‘xy..i.° ZzzjrJ&tîïzr ’OSs’dE.M’Ag srftjfjLSfïîs ssss: Æ:

£*=£> J'reetment. 672 Jarvis Ar”" $3M^,elZS5,,id* 6l* homesU.d Price, ’ j. B^oillani qu*2 ™d*'. » *• «-« per H- were but few transactions In the future
North 42«9.___________________________ W-00 V*r acre. J. B. Dills ne bought 60 cattle at the baîket: *?= to 76c per six-quart options. Price fluctuations were In nar-

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 469 BlAr West of thrés r**.Wen?!e ,n each Union Stock %tdsya*terday For cat* 10?.'t2,12c. P*r box. row range for oats, but October wheat
Apartment 10. 1 Sit*nt**«Cfri!ft earning homestead tie weighing between 100 and 900 lbs Grapes—California^—#3 per cas*. and flax showed a decided weakness, tho

=xtra cultivation. Mr. Dll&ne paid frcS 38 60 to 88 76 and J Ooo»?berries-61.25 to #1.60 par 11- the opening quoUtlons were higher than 
soon M s hnmifSi^ ^.i5*. obtalned M weighing frSn 700 to 800 1^., he 4m1 ba,ket' 71= P*r »‘x-quart baMtet, yesterday's finish.

_______ ___________________ conditions hom“tead Patent, on certain from *7.76 to ##.26. lb™DiUane^stSed l05 c pf,r *^'1 „ . Cash wheat closed at #3.40 for No. 1
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private ~DÏsI I A settler who has —k. , . . „ to The World yesterday that there was Lemons—Verdlllls, #6.60 to ## per box. northern, and No. 2 northern and lower----- -. Pay when cured. Consultation h^esteal ri«ht mav ht* a Kood demand tor rkl good ltederx Oranges-Late Valencia*, $4 to #4.71 grades mostly were one cent higher than
_ _jl Queen street east hmneîtîîS Yn'ceSîfn ^Utricu M wlth prl=“* f^r % cent pKto. P*^ "X^-Callfornla i,« „ » yeeterdey. October cto«d #3.01%

PU«?*nd<,fl»t*U?,3St Ge?rard*Mst. Hd"’ ^Uut&V—Must reside six month. I ,r,f Atwell * Sons bought" (two days) | 3S7iE,'L?uÎÎLel I “»er- Jhicember oate were <2%c?!

street.* “tU,“tory rMuU*' « c7„55 W. W. CORY. ^ f : ^ w7T,L1,. %c lower.

*• «‘Ü.JsïsT, # “ ■ SïMfcg. g.« „ - k,

--------------- ------------- -------- Corbett, fiall, Coughlin Co, =flae; Canadian, 76c to 90c per 11-quart
Estate Notices. to^oVit^aÆe'umoS'Yaîd^yrâte?-1 Ç^p,He^!!^'n15cvtf J?f

-^^FoiTSTnd Claimant, against the c^c. a^e^dMr.6^,^ I g=^«r
^Annle Hicks of ToFonto, de- to $10.26; good buteher eteera îïïd belters 3Ï per ba*ket' 600 * 71c per 1 Dec#mber ........

to 750 eich’ *few
lstritSs w»! distribute the «.,e,.A^,m.'k" f6'2*10 37A3i ch0,c* beevy bulls at #*.60 Wholesale Vegetebles.

mÆSSrtaaC^?---8-^ 25c ,0c ^1 British Authorities in Ireland Pro-
Vi^ shhK* hr cecd toSu/pfc“Activitic$

from the benefit of the said distribution madlum butcher cows, #6 to L|ma, lie to tec per to. of OrderDated at Toronto the 1st Aiiîùkt i«5" Î2 »î7'2,: =ommo,‘ butcher cows, $6 to Beans—Canadian, wax and green, #0c
THE TORONTO GENERAL*rauSTS îî?n8.n’ «W to #6,75; sheep, ewes, to 60c per 11-ouart basket.

-^rr. 1»“-T!. r “«■ «5s® Æ-tSTiÆ ÜS-4T42; Gïï,‘«"f,’S»TiST-Rüef th. iîK5,.I?WT,'Î, T.h5 IMS lbe- at #12 «5* oke load of 10 seven dp**»: 10c to 90c ver tud* and who was lately granted am-
Matter of the Standard Toys, Limited, choice heavy steers, 1360 lbi„ at #12 <«»“"• .___ . , „ Inesty. was arrested her* yesterday in

/Th* firm sold 60 lambs at 14c per lb. : _ 12-^,c to 20c connection with the formation of Sinn
C.1VM cw? t0T^v' ïïfi'S Sî ”ÆrtlÎSÎ,kett.h0th0U*e' 400 *• 60c Fein club. In the south of Ireland,
extra choice v«l «ivSTat te%c ~r lb E" Plant-$1.60 per 11-quart basket. . Court.martlal recently have wen- 
which U said to have constitutli^ h**6' , tencM three Sinn Feinere from
notch figure on the Union Stock Yard? * per 11-quart bee- Cgunty Clare end four from Coun-
Market yesterday, d 52e 76c per six-quart basket. flw Galway to Imprisonment, varying

J. B. Shields 4l Son. Hubbard squash—60c per 11-quart baa- from two years to three months, for
cattI. Shields ^“uce-Leaf, a drug on th, mariut; JJSSf* a*aln,t tbe
reported the market Steady at Mond.v! C^‘ad^!L_Bo,^on bea3, 60c to *1 per1 order

quallty =att,e- Canadian dried, 60c to 60c per 11-quart
basket. Green, 16c to 30c per dozen 
burchee.

Ontario potatoes are

Dunn A Levack.
Du mi it Levack sold the following live

Bicycles and Motorcycle»____
All kinds of motorcycle pârTs 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
447 Yonge stree*.____________________

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLsod
1*1 King West.

1

!

Contractors
TWO OLD TIRES 

method. Toronto 
13" Church.

i. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Bui Id - 
era, General Contractors, Repairs, #36 
College.

*T*re Stitch/ng
CO. V"ij'tik.-W'xjjssra zsssstrjK

W„ I486 Yonge street, Belmont 111#.

Tenders WantedDancing
; é. T, SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard-, 

academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Telephone Gerrard 3587.

' private 
Temple.

I

Disinfectants
ROSEA LENE kills all odors. Nothing 

better tor sunburti, prickly heat, poison 
ivy, eczema, all skin abrasions.

Bealed tenders, whole 'or separate, 
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer ol 
Board of Education, will be received 
til 4 o'clock

f
■

Dentigtry trd

FRIDÂUU6UST 24tU ofDR. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prsc- 
tice , limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 1(7 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. t at the 7 

to advice 
, *t te imd

t. ■er are forthat
TION OF CARPENTRY 

NEW BtllLDIFootSpecialists
AN EAST INDIAN corn speclallet, and 

also a West Indian electrical masseur, 
394 Yonge street, care Thompson'» Drug 
Store.

Midwifery IN PARK tent of
bu

the ore t* 
ce to that 
at and at

LOCAL TELEPHONES----
CABINET WORK
REPAIR WORK IN VARIOUS TR
. Specifications may be seen and i 
formation obtained at the office < 
Superintendent of Buildings, 166 C 
Street. Each tender must be accomi 
with an accepted bank cheque for 
cent, of the amount of tender, i 
equivalent In cash, applying to said i 
only. Sureties for all tenders era 
four thousand dollars must be fun 
by surety compactée. Tenders mui 
In tbs hands of the Secretary-Tree 
of th* Board at hie office, Admlnl 
tion Bldg., not toter than 4 o'clock 
on the day named, after which no to 
will be rècelved. The lowest or 
tender will not necessarily be accepte

F, B. EDMUNDS, 
Chairman of Property Committ 

W. C. WILKINSON.
Secretary-Tfwasur

,1

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Ilectrlclty 
—Yswet cures perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroys super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North

the ore
i a,*

. levcle « w 
1 day» before 
obed. aSter wti 
le to Aeterml 
. Tbe proving 
goee to verify

78. 71# tf

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

lted, 5# King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. Medical men of th 

area Will 
to» a deer mdntn 

ence. the 
field eoea up 

of fatne.-

mlntoig 
it that

Hotels free. , one
%HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's Best' ftesl- 

dence hotel; sulendldly 
central; moderate. 236 Jarvis

' equipped;
street the

CHICAGO M

J. P. Bfckell A Co. 
ing on the Chicago B

Open; High

30$ 306

fe'g* 1H8

Ce w
: 2arï_*

ISK :::

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week. ...figh.

209
H Low. Close.

206 208%

««% <6% *6%
82% 62 62%

....................  333

.................... 330

October. .
Oats— 

October . 
December

Theaiweii TypeeaiierHouse Moving Tenders for PuUicatfon i 
Ontario Teachers’ Manual

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Cone. J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. i.

FOR SALELegal Cards y
Mackenzie a gordon, larristerÂ

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, $6 Bay street.

SINN FEINERS SEIZED
FOR DRILLING RECRUITS

fled
Sealed tenders, addressed to the un-1 

deralgned, and marked on the envelop*j 
"Tenders for Ontario Teachers' Manual,*] 
will be received until noon of SaturdsM 
Aug, 16, 1917, for the printing and pub»! 
llshing of one manual for a period of six i 
years, to be computed from the 2nd daw 
of July, 1917.

Specifications, with ail necessary in- 
formation, will be furnished on appli
cation at the Department of BducaUee i 
after 10 a.m. on Wedneeday, Aug. Mj 
1917.
•J6**1* te.n4*r mu*t be accompanied by 1 
an„ aooeptad cheque for fire hundred S 
dollars, payable to the order of the un- 3 
dersigned, which will be forfeited If the I 
successful tenderer declines to enter ln-| 
to a contract based on such tender,! 
—ben called upon to do so. If a tender 1 
n* not accepted, the accompanying 
cheque wlU be returned.

The successful tenderer will be re-1 
qulred to furnish a bond la satisfactory 1 
securities for the due observance and,y 
fulfilment of the term* and obllgatloara 
of the cob tract. The lowest or any taa-U 
der will not necessarily be accepted, 1 

The unauthorized insertion of this 
vertlsement will not be paid for.

(Signed)

Department of Education,
Toronto, Aug. 14, 1917.

With Equipment and 
Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

43.16 43.10 
43.80 43.30

, 22.60 22.70 
. 22.82 22.86

........... 23.70 23.70

........... 22.42 23.«

Loans
flMTc^y^3A»NCEhDurgS.P*r**"*1

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada'» Leader end Orsatest

Bhoiie^Adelaide* 36^3**“ <“r**t W**t' RAND GOLI1
London -Aug, 14.—i 

‘ tbe mines of the 
r.tto ounces, value] 
ne tile outturn waa 
lued at il.M2,8tl7|

Lumber
LUMBER--Quarter-cut whit* dak Mortgage Sales.I L

flooring, Leaver board, pattern ^plne1* 
George Rathbone, Limited, Northcote 
• venue.

MORTGAGE SALE.
Under powers of sale In a certain _ N°TICE la hereby given that Standard 

mortgage to be produced at time of sale ot ,the„ City ot Toronto,
there will be offered for sale by public Counly 0< ^ork, carrying on
auction at the auction rooms of W Ward b“,*Jn?3î a,# \°y manufacturera, at the 
Price, 30 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto on d °*ty °f Termite, have made an aa- Monday, Aug. 20, 1917, at 3 pm the I ,1,en,r?>7tt,undfr.R'8'°V 1497- Chap. 147, 
following freehold property: Part of lot rf V* zl1* r.e?tate', =1*dlta and effects to 
3 In block "A” on the south side of St A. Caratalra, of the City of Toronto, 
John's road, plan 616, York, described I -° the 6eneral benefit of their credi- 
more particularly In registered Instru
ment No. 95481, York, dated Nov 25

PRICE O!Rupture Appliances
CONSULT J. V. EàANf lpsclalIti, 446 

longe, Toronto. New York, Au 
of bar silver agi 
day, being quotl 
per ounce, or % 
week’s hlgli reem 
est price for th] 
40 years. ’ 1

■

Summer Resorts
xCEbAR WILD SUMMER RESORT—R*T
e duced rate# for September. Write H. 
■ Sawyer, Milford Bay P. O., Ont.

tors.
A meeting of the4r creditors will be 

held at the office of the company, 456

;SClMt êl6% per cent., and to a re.erve bld I ot the affaire of the estate
A'CiV lnd .r. m. a.„

... «a 2F&.-- aywaa assr-jss^jnstor Mortgagee. ooncitor | said act, on or before the day of such
_____ ______ RMeting.

®F HOUSE and ..And notice Is further given that after Premises No. 98 Oxford Street, Toronto. tb« twenty-second day of August, 1917
_ ' .. --------- tbe assignee will proceed to distribute
By virtue of the power of sale contain- I a»»eta of the debtor amongst the 

ed In a certain mortgage which will be partle* entitled thereto, having regard 
produced at the sale there will be of- ?n,y 1° th* clalma of which notice shall 
fered for jale by public auction, on then have been given, and that he will 
Tuesday, the 21st day of August. 1917, It®1 be liable for the assets or any part 
at o clock noon, at the auction-rooms thereof, so distributed, to any person or 
of C. M. Henderson & Co. 128 King Per*on* ot whose claim he shall not then 
Street East. Toronto, the following pro- have had notice.
P=rty: J. A CARSTAIRS.

All and singular that certain parcel Assignee. 456 Richmond Street West 
or tract of land and premises situate Toronto. *
lying and being In the City of Toronto'
In the County of York, and being com
pelled of the west half of lot No. 95. on 
the west side of Oxford street, as shown 
°Lpla'} D- ,55 registered in Die registry 
office for the registry division of the 
Uty of Toronto, which said lands and 
premises are known as house No. 93 Ox
ford street, In the said City of Toronto 

TERMS-Ten per cent, of Mrahase 
money to be paid down on the day of 
■ale. for balance terms will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars and 
of sale apply to

SKEANfi. IRONSIDE Sc McRUBR 
Imperial Bank Building. Comer Queen 

and Tonge streets, Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, thle 3th day of August, 1917. 7

MORE ARRESTS.
„ Quinn * Hlsey.
Quinn A Hieey sold three loads ; 

»c?0.r*~2' w*!»hlng 900 lbs., at $7; 4,
860 lbs., at $7; 10, 1060 lbs., at #*.

»4, 1100 ,be- at *1010; 6. 900 lbs. 
at $7.50: 8, 950 lbs., at *10.

One mllke;- at $86.
They sold 17 lambs at 14c lb., and 21 

hogs at 117.75 owt fed and watered. 
They bought one load of fat cattle, 
weighing around 1000 lb»., at $9. tor ship
ment to Kitchener, Ont.

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 250 : Lambs 

814 to $14.59: sheep. $8 to *10; calves, 
#7.60 to *16: 100 cattle. *9.50 to $11; 
at $6.50 to $8 10: bulls at $6 to (8.

Typewriters
Xmerlcan rebuilt UnderwooUt rented

■>r sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., CS Victoria St.

Ennis, Ireland, Aug. 14. — A large
b.?£r°re*a' 40 10 500 per n-du*rt|cr£y CUr7etetLrrÛn^etÂen^î

Parsley—25c to 40c per 11-quart has- fence of the Realm Act The prison-
^Pepper*—Green, Canadian, 40c to 60c tog Ston ^rin*rvôlJîiIteiri!l*,a,ly drUI* 
per six-quart baaket, $1 to $1.25 per 11- ________________-
Second?*» r^',ïïo Yîrlî^ïïrt PRESIDENT POINCARE
ket.

B. A. PTNE, 4 
Minister of Education. 1gener-

Patents CoHCanadian and foreign pafenU.^Sutie 
So. 504, Confederation Lifo 
Toronto. Books on patents tree

H.

THE CANADIAN SURETY COMPANYBldg , VISITS ITALIAN FRONT Notice Is hereby given that Canada In
surance License No. 4M (under the insuti 
ance Act, 1910), bearing date the thlfi 
day of August, 1917, bas been issued W 
The Canadian Surety Company by the 
Department of Insurance, Ottawa, t» es» 
able said Company to transact In Canada 
the business of Automobile Insurance, In 
addition to Guarantee, Burglary and Plats 
Glass Insurance, tor which It is already 
licensed.

Dated at Toronto this 7 th day ef 
August, AD. 1917.

Potato**—Canadian. 60c to 70c per 11- 
$5 50tper*bbV ,2'6° per bMr: lmPOrted,----------------------- ----------------------- edtf

H- J. 8. DENISON, solicitor CsnaHa
United State#, foreign patents etc 18 West King street, Toronto. W'' 15 Paris, Aug. 14. — President Poin

care is visiting the Italian front as 
the guest of King Victor Emmanuel 

There were only four loads of hay Iof Italy. The president is

fr<ifCOW8
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.r

Patents and Legal
F ETHER8TONHAUGH A CO------ SÎÎ5

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain 
Pointers. Practice befo 
#nd courts.

mi
aocompan-

brought In yesterday, selling at unchang- led by Leon Bourgeois, the ntinieter of 
Grain—atl0n* ubor’‘ and Camille Barrere, the

h"P,~îï2rK/™^'Hay, No. 1, per ton... 14 00 16 06 President Poincare decorated Kina
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 13 00 1* 00 Emmanuel with the Military M*dJt
Straw, rye, per ton.... 1* 00 19 oo and the War Cross. 7 Medal
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 17 00

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo. Aug. 14.—Cattle—Re- 
ceipts. 200. Stron*

Veals—Reecipts, 125. Steady; $6 to $10.50.
Hop*—Receipts. 1300. Stron*; heavy 

■?nd..,Tl^.<d-, to #18: yorkers. $17.76
to 217.90: light yorkers. $15.75 to #16; 
pigs, $15.56 to $16: roughs, $15.75 to $16- 
stags. #13 to 113.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200. 
live, steady and unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

-,£hkt?r' Au*' 14—Cattle—Receipts, 
.■>000. Strong: beeves. $6 to *14.50; west
ern steers, $7 to $12.50; stackers and If, Î? *9 f5: =»”» and heifers. *4i*0 to $12.25: calves. $9.50 to #14.60

Hogs--Rer'eipts, 9000. Strong; light #16 t> 117.65: mixed, $16 to $17.70- hefvV 
$15.90 to ïl7,65; rough, #15.30 to $16.18: 
to^jn^O. 0 t0 *15: Pulk °l aatos. #16.79

Sheep and lambs—Receipts enneStrong; lambs, native, #10.80 to #16J6?°'

th.
orpractical 

re patent offices1’ veiW. H. HAJUU
l Y ci zonal General Manager. •J

LADY, husband away alî dây^would take 
a child to ooard: b>st of care given 79 
Guestholln avenue/bff Greenwood, East
Toronto. \ f a

UNIDENTIFIED BODY FOUND.

Queenstown, Aug. 14.—The body of an 
unidentified American bluejacket, about
yesterday.0 Kf^f*tlZd^i'rouijd'tiîî n^k 
hote the let tell "U. S. S." An Inves
tigation Is being made by the United 
States consuls te.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Ac-
NOT1CE is hereby given that Ida Sonhta : 

Warden, of the City ot Toronto, lnths 
Co«4nty of York, in the Province of On
tario, will apply to the parliament of 
Canada at the present session thereof 1 
for a bill of divorce from her husbsnd. » 
Thomas Jam#* Wardell, formerly residing 
lr. the said City ol Toronto, in the County 
of York, in the Province of Ontario, man
ufacturer, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

DATED at Toronto, in the Province M 
Ontario, this 8th day of May, A. D l*tt 
McMABTER, MONT«)MEftY, PLETOf

Marriage Licenses SUBOSTON HARBOR CLOSED.

Aug. 14.—Boston harbor 1. 
to be closed to shipping every nirhL 
according to notices distributed to lo
cal shippers by the United 
navy. This te the first time the port 
hM been ordered closed tor a set time 
rince war waa declared with Ger
many. Similar action, however, lias 
f**® Uken hr many other north 
Untie ports.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings 
censes. Open evenings, 262 1 Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...«0 48 to #0 55
Bulk going at.............. 0 48 0 50

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 37 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 33
Roasters, lb...............
Boiling fowl. lb....
Live hens, lb..'...
Spring ducks, lb..

and II- 
Yonge.I i

LONDONHiri LICENSES AND WEDDINO rings at 
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 778 
Yonge street

CHEESE MARKETS.

St. Paschal. Que.. Aug. 14_At the
n*eetlnS of the dairy board to- 

dav 700 boxes of cheese were offered.
. *°Jd to Alexander. Montreal, at 

21 l-lee. Mnety-flve packages of but- 
4*%c*od *° Bnlond * Cote- Quebec, at

Il I conditions i0 46E fr t? 0 40 State*M 0 25 0 20Mineral Sulphur Baths
bON'T GIVE UP. Sulphur baths will rid 

vour system of rheumatism. North
:v77. 65 Ifloor West.

i W. J. Merrill, i 
A, W. McGlltivI 
®, Millar, 74 R 
Lapier A LspiJ 

Cor. Carlaw 1

0 25 .yo 3Ô. 0 2»
. 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made* lb, squares..........e 19
0 30

\ ■Solicitors for Ida f'ophia WardetL 
AV above named applicant.• 41
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets

iUGUST 15 THÉ PAGE THIRTEEN:sday morning august is i9ir VA

MARKET CLEANED UP 
* OF LOOSE STOCKS

TH^C^/^IANJBANKso; IS HIT F

forma Frw EXCHANGE NÉW YORK STOCK*.TORONTO STOCKS.
SIR JOHN A1RD, Gcnl. Mgr.
H V. F. JONES. Asst Ceil Min»***

Capital Paid Çp, $15,000,000* T^Resekvê Furo. . $13,500,000

EDMUND WALKER.
CV.OU LLD.. D.CU PresidentJ. P. Bickell k. Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuation* in 
New York atcckc. ae follows :

Trunk Lines and Oranger»—
Op High. Low.

B. * Ohio... 69% H% 69* «914 . 24? 24% 24? 2414

Asked. Bid. Mining Brokers Well Supplied 
With Buying Orders Slightly 

Below the Market.

21*Am. Cyantmld com. ...... 24
do. preferred ........

Barcelona...................... ;.
Brasilian T., L. A P...
B4U Telephone ................
Burt F. N. common....

do. preferred ..............
Canada Bread com........

do. preferred ...
C. Car * K. Co..,.

do. preferred ...
Canada Cam.1 com.

do. preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. cdm. .. 

preferred

Shares Suffer From 
Steady Liquidation at

67 DO
11.. 11UNCI Cl. Sales.»%10
V

90 ' 88*
'm:: aNe«J>rk.

Tork.Au7

Brie m
Oil Nor prV.107% i»7% 107 107

*4* 34*PRICES 100

THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPEND
Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3% per annum on Savings deposits 

oI $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank. *

::: 8< '80 i,7oô' s*Umy of the mining brokers’ book* 
*7p6 aïfoswell charged with buying orders, 

but, as usual in a dull market, these 
ere slightly below the trading price. 
The selling sheets have beer, very 
much reduced the past month. Any 
priced selling has been accomplished, 
and one instance was cited yesterday 
of 1400 shares of Dome which had 
been sold to meet loan obligations 
These occurrences1 have put the mar
ket In a fine technical position tor a 
rise, and when buyers become seized 
of the situation the advance will start. 
The ever-present short interest, 
which finds it easier to carry cash 
than stocks, will Have to buy tn at 
Rome stage, and the first intimation 
of the upward movement will set 
these gentry busy. Silver made al
most another cent advance yesterday, 
being quoted at 81%. McKinley was 
about the only stock to respond, and 
it sold at 6*. Kerr Lake wee firmly 
bid at $6. ar»d Beaver was in better 
demand The gold issues were quiet, 
but stock supplies are gradually dry
ing up. Holly was stronger at $4.60 
and Ray waa put up another notch to 
70*. The passing of the Porcupine 
Crown dividend had no effect, as the 
announcement was fully expected 
McIntyre was firmer at 161. There 
Ir some apprehension regarding the 
dividend on this Issue, but brokers 
tee no reason why this company 
thould not survive, with the quality 
cf ore that can be put thru the mill. 
Vtpond was wanted at 32 again, and 
will probably become more active 
when the exchange Is made Into V. 
N. T. West Dome was up to IS, and 
a new demand has sprung up for 
Kirkland Lake around 48. There Is 
also a better present Inquiry ter 
Schumacher. The total sales were 
only abeut 26,000, but this is accept
ed as the best kind of evidence that 
the market is thoroly cleaned up of 
any loose stock-

DEMAND FELL OFF.

New Haven.. 26 38*
N. T. C. .... 88* 88* 88 
St. Paul .... 67* 67* 67 

Pacifies and Sou the 
Atchison ..
C. P. ft. ..
Mo. Pac.
Nor. Pac.
South. Pac 
Reading ...

Chat

14.—The stock market 
the outset of today's 

ding of continuing its 
the previous session, but 
rse almost immediately 
lling, prompted by the 
from Rome.

Son for concern was fur- 
gyrations of various spe- 
pool control. General Mo- 

Slyptcal Instance, opening at 
Kfci 4* points, anu driving the 
that ana other speculative ti
are» r were steadily liquidated 
i reports gained currency, 
dtiei reacted from Its advance 

two points and closed at a nei 
rbohiU. V. ». Steel fell back 
», its top quotation of iZo* 
Balling a slight fraction above
«"tobaccos. Industrial Alcohol 
of the semi-war stocks were 
in lesser degree by the heavy 
me final hour, and sugars 

« to two point», with lsatiiers 
muv equipments. In general 
r*crTomy slightly over tow- 
iois. Total sales amounted to
Sti’day's call loans wsre again 
lit per cent., with slight re- 

Time rates were quo- 
. but actually firmer on 
now making for another 
Liberty loan.

betterment In Italian remittances 
nniv feature of the nominal ex- 00,y t*?5w» holding steady.

were again In demand. 
(Tissue at 99.96 to par, 
teed, making up a con- 

the enlarged dealings 
Total sales, par value.

8«•• 8* 11 
... 76 6!) 67*

62* 99%*"99% 99*
88a8c, at First, 
Chicago Grain’ 
Market.

active : 8 .. »»* 
..160MOVEMENTS SMALL 

TRADING UGHT
42

32* '«* 32* 
104* 103 103
96* 94% 94* 

94* 9J% 94* 94*
29* ... ...............

47 46* 46*

78 77 ■::‘l 2,600
4,100
1,000

::: *2!“ ‘8
... 90

31
88dom 161 160*C. P.

Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred  .................. ---
Confederation Life ..............276
Cons A Smelters ......
Consumers’ Gas .....
Detroit United ............
Dome..........................
Dom. Cannera...............
Dom. 8tel Corp.......
Duluth - Superior • >.
If »<>•• ................
Mac key common 

do. preferred
Maple Leaf eon.................... 10*

do. preferred .
Monarch common ....

Am. Can. .. 47 
Am. ice 14* ... 
Am. Wool .

........  123 128
3014.—Notwithetiiopotals led to much's 

com market, the rSfl 
immediate visible 

than an offset. 
the market closed nu 

lown. at 81.16* rwll>81.13*. May. WhSJ
at unci,ungod fleura. , 
n varied from the
ctJLj° *** dCkWn-
i the corn market 
trable headway tn 
generally known
communicated to all ti to outlines of a 1L>2 
[hostilities to an an^* 
»«ce move led Immedti of a setback In pr es? 
i similar result later a 
the peace project were n 

In neither case, hows 
itum In values carry 
" •* yesterday's lev*., 
:,.Vh« of prices
■r rupted at Any tim# 
,of traders appeared to 
y on the readiness i 

were abeorbed. w 
ndlate or future daily 
let Ion, the fact was n< 
| ding demand on the 
Mocks In Sight had shr, 
• within a week end , 
ut little In exiew o 
total a year ago. wi 
t a complete standstill 
of the session, as far 
oncemed. Appearances 
n accord with goverms 
standing deals soon wo 
ice changes were too ell 
pecial significance, 
rort business at the «

ug. 60 62* ..29 #2i* ^nacg^ •" HQ ll* ll*
Am.' Bug* Trill*’4 128* 121 121*

... 1W4. Baldwin .......  71* 72 70* 70*
,.10.00 9.78 ^ Beth. Steel ..122- ... ... ...

■i- B. R. T...........60% «0* 80* 80*
61* Coalers—

Car Fdry. ... 76* 76* 78*
». S& lli $
Union Pac. . .117* 127* 137 137
Ches. AD... 60* 60* 80*
Col. P. A !.. 49* 49* 49 
Lehigh Val... 62* 63*
Pennd. »,,,.» 62* ... ...
B. S. B. /....1U*119* 112* 112*
C. Leather ,. 94% 94* 92* 92*
Com Prod. .. 83% 84* 38* 33*
Croelble ..........82% 88 80% 81*
DletlUerS .... 21* 28* 27% 28*

Industrials, 1 factions, Ete.— 
Gen. Elec. . .164* 164* 163* 168*
G. N. Ore.... 84* 34* 83% 34
ÏD, ...............164* 161* 162%
Marine ............30* 22

Sales in Only One Issue on 
Toronto Market Run Over 

Hundred Shares. ~

v
1,400

HERON & CO.... 22 x

::: k 
... 10

r 41* 71* Members Toronto Stock Exchange46 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.Only in one issue, Steamships com
mon, did sales in speculative issues 
run over 100 shares on the Toronto 
Stock exchange yesterday. It was 
possible that some of this was laun- 
dried, and the size of the market 
gives an estimate of the present con
dition of speculation, Montreal made 
an attempt to stimulate Interest last 
week but the result evidently did not 
justify the effort, The press cam
paign in Steel of Canada is still 
working and It is now hinted that 
the company ■ may announce at any 
time that it has become a self-con
tained institution similar to its com
petitors. Nova Scotia and Dominion 
Steel Nova Scotia Steel had a bad 
bump during the afternoon session, 
and fell back to 106,
Steel on the New 'York Exchange 
had more than a five-point break and 
was altogether likely responsible for 
the setback to Novk Scotia. Domin
ion Iron was stronger yesterday with 
a sale at 62*. The market, taken 
altogether, was highly unsatisfactory 
to holders of speculative issues. The 
war bonds were In about the average 
demand and should grow in favor 
after the crop is harvested and mar
keted. The peace proposal put out 
by the Vatican will have ivf interest 
for the allies, but it serves to show 
that undergro 
In the central 
out of trouble, 
prone to believe peace gossip than Is 
London and the Wall Street market 
will be frequently governed by any 
rumors, along this line.

COTTON LETTER.

80.. 86*
LOW WILL BUT WILL SELL64*«5

'll H* A, MACDONALD PREFD.
COMMON 

STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTE A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING SANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
1 RCSEOALE GOLF 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
OOMN. POWER A TRANS.
HOME BANK 
DOMINION PERMANENT 

Cerrespendence Invited

94 ABITIBI351 68* 48* ' 9WN. Steel Car cent 
do. preferred .. 

Ntpieslng Mines . 
N. 8. Steel com.. 
Pacific Burt com. 

do. preferred ...

'37*29
::::*$% hll

il »*• 6,800
Petroleum.....................
Prov. Paper pref............
Quebec L., A. A P....
Rlordon
Rogers common .

do. preferred .
Rueeelf M.C, pref.
Sawyer - Massey

do. preferred .:...
Spanish River com..
Standard fibem. pref 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .,
Toronto Pape.- ...
Toronto Railway 
Tuckette com, ...
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Railway ■^.^.. 88

Commerce . .V>vH 
Dominion .
Hamilton 
Imperial ..
Molaons 
Ottawa ...
Royal ..... ..
Standard 
Union

1,1W
2,700

at .20*22
121* 420 rift* 

* tO 32*
common . 40

90 TORÔNTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the «election of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

to
Hex Petrii;: 9Î* M* '»8* 'jj* 
do. pref. ... 92* 92* 91* 92*

SÏÏÜS' 2SSi: n n '72*'72*
Rep. Steel .. 90* 90 89* 89*
Ray Cons. ., 27* 27 37* 27*Rubber .., «.t 66* 67 64% «6 18
Sloes ..... XI 64*.......................... 1W

u™’ Stt.l V.’.X 12IX 1BÎ 1»$ 

do. pref. .. .117*............. .
uihACo^. l.m 106* 104% 104% i.ïoo
^:e^n,h6U,e 22* '3* 31* 31% Z,m

113 600‘ÎÔ-
w ” 3ÔÔmaraet. 

tv bonds Î2*14* 4005656activity in 
Which t 4,200 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Bethlehem 66* 58 800

30090%02
7680
7476* FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

18* ïioô22
FFALO interests

finance lake shore
1,800

98,800
400

35

186
208 207 Telephone» Main 372-373■ vthat a deal with 190

191Rs has been constsm- 
hundred thousand 
Shore stock at a 

forty cents a share, 
bylaw was pasesd which 

the sale of this block at 
sot Use than thirty cents 
The Proceeds, which prdb- 

amount to from $90,000 
», will thus be on hand 
. the installation of the 
-ion mill and to continue 
ni Ring operations.—Cobalt

to lift the oet* mag 
was also a bullish ,

iroke sharply, despite 
tr quotations. Free of 
>m Important sources k

iii
i2T 5%-d_ebenturIs| Hew Yofk Stocks

w Mining Stocks / 
Curb Stocks

202
210 MONTREAL 8TOCKS.

Supplied by Heron A Co., 4 Cplborne
,treet' Op. High. Low. Cl Bales.
Brazilian 46 * 40 * 40* 40* 100 
Can. 88. pr.. 79 79 78 * 78*
do. com......... 42% 42% 41% 42%

Can. Car .... 31 31 31 31
Carr. Fact... 20 20 30 20
C. G. B. ...,103% 108%
Con. Smelt,. ,2» 29*
Detroit U. . .109% 116 109
Dom. Bridge. 144% 144* 144 
Dom. Iron ..'61* «3 61
Macdonald .. 1* J* 14

K°onf Canï eS 88* 68* 68*

Vi 71* 76* il*

no.
144*

212

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landod .................... 164
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Brie ............. 210

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Landed Banning ............
London A Canadian ....
National Trust ................
Tor. Gen, Trusts............
Toronto Mortgage ......

—Bonds.

und wires are at work 
powers in order to get 

New York Is more Î67*
:: 'T*Wanted v This is worthy 

of note—our as
sets provide ample 
security for the 
funds invested in 
these debentures.

Interest Payable 
half-yearly.

Heron A Co. had the following at 
tlx close:

Montreal, Aue. 14.—The local mar
ket teemed to be doing a little better 
again today, with Dominion Bteel a 
strong «took, 
comparing Dominion Steel ore re
serves with those of Nova Scotia 
Steel, which have been ao much dis
cussed lately, was responsible for 
some of the buying. Later the New 
York market became decidedly weak, 
and the demand for stocks here fell

70137
10'208
10196F EDUCATI 16143

Onr Commission oi Listed New 
York Stocks Is a flat %• of 1 per 
cent, each way.
Commission on Curb ant^Mining 
Stocks is on the usual sliding

127* 316. 12» 39 29
A broker's circular210 370

207 140ist> 1,326a* !J. P. Bickell A Co. had the follow
ing at the close:

New, York, Aug. 14. — An over
sold market, further rains in the 

■ eastern belt, contlnued comptalnte from 
dry section, coupled with the latest 

1 rumor that the Pope had InteréSded 
with the, various warring nations for 
peace, made a splendid combination 
for an, advance in prices. The furth
er action of the market during, the 
immediate future will of course, de
pend largely on the success of the 
present efforts in the direction of 
peace. Should It materialize, a furth
er covering movemeift and advance 
in values would naturally follow. In 
the absence of that, based, on crop 
conditions, weather and normal mar
ket factors, railles of this kind would 
be regarded as only of a temporary 
nature. The present prospect, based 
on general information from the 
south, looks like a substantially larg
er yield than originally Indicated,'and, 
from now on, increasing supplies will 
make the position of the bulls more 
difficult. In view of the uncertainty 
created by the present peye 
we would, of course, refntin 
making sales, until something more 
definite along this line le known.

rs, whole 'or separate,,5 
Secretary-Treasurer of 
Won, will be received

D LAKE CUTS 
ORE AT LOW LEVEL

AO
92 227Bread . 

LAP. 
Penmans ..... ..
Sao Paulo ..................
Spanish River ......
Steel Co. of Canada, 
War Loan, 1996 .....
War Loan, 1981 ........
War Loan, 1987 ........

IT*-
30 2540* ’ V scale.86* 25
SO 50I Our Board Room Service is un

usually complete and is at yourBUST 24th, 19* sSKri**
at the 700-foot level ac
te advice just received here. 

JLS yet. it is understood, the aver- 
■g* geld content of the vein has not 
been ascertained, 4>ut in general ap
pearance the ore (beans very similar 
resemblance to that obtaining In the 
■■ktngis at and above the 600-foot

Provided the ore body is of atari- 
HA width ae determined at the ipre- 
jijdlaf levels it will probably be 
laverai day* before the south wall 
M reached, after which it will be 
^oetUble to determine the average 
value*. The proving of ore at this 
depth goes to verify the convictions 
of mining men of the new gold camp 
that that area will ultimately prove 
to be a deep mining camp, and, as 
a consequence, the entire Kirkland 
lake field goes up Another step on 
the ladder of fame.—Cobalt Nugget.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

80 56

a94% 20 Off.97*
9A s STANDARD STOCKS.

Ask.

for 94*95 KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.I THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto.!OF CARPENTRY WO 
X>L NEW BUILDING Toronto Board of Trade

Market Quotations
Bid, !TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange.Gold-
Apex ........
Davidson ..••■
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ......i...Mi
Dome Mine» ...................... • • ■•••
Dome Consolidated ■;■&■■■ |

Foley ...l.........v ■■■V"” 52u
Gold. Beet 2*
Holllnger Con............... .4.50
Inspiration ...................... \
Keora ............................. ••••• 19
Kirkland Lake  ........ 1|}

5*.. 8%Also 1Sales. 2739- 108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Alee: '

60

«?7;;.>N ;iô* «* »*. »

N '8P8toei:;i08* i6i* 104 106
Petroleum .;i3.26 ...
Que, L. A P. 22 
Smelters .... *9 ...
Steel of Can.

bonds ........ 94
Steamship*.. 42 
do. pref. ... ^niiiUd;_

15*HONES 16...7RK 19*26 9.75 New York. Philadelphia, Hamilton. 
Private Wires Connect All Ofllcee.K IN VARIOUS TRAM

P may be seen and all-3 
lined at the office of ■ 

of Buildings, 166 Odl* 
lender must be accomps^B 
led bank cheque for 6jB 
amount of tender, or Tl 
ieh, applying to said ten* 
for all tenders excisH 

(dollars must be fumiebl 
pan les. Tenders must* 
If the Secretary-Treasufli 
It hie office, Admlnlstiffl 
I later than 4 o'clock p.A 
bed, after which no tend* 
H The lowest or any 
necessarily be accepted. ’-I

EDMUNDS,
of Property Committee. % 

L WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer, |

25 Manitoba Wheat (Store, Fort William), 
No 1 northern, 82.40, nominal 
No. 2 northern, 62.40. nominal.
No. 3 northern. 62.38. nominal.
No. 4 wheat, 82.31, nominal.
Manitoba Oat* (Track, Bay Forts). 
No. 2 C.W., 77c.
American Corn (Track, Toronto),

No. 2 yellow—Nominal.
Ontario Oat* (According to Freights 

Outside).
No official quotations.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 wlhter, per car lot. 12.56 to 82.60. 
I - No. 3 winter, per car lot. 82.63 to $2.58. 

No. 2 (new crop), 12.30, nominal.'
to Freights Outside).

SOLDIERS DISLIKE - 
NICKNAME OF "SAMMY”

«

25

L0UIS I. WEST & CO.-50 4.4025 "It Does Not Suit a Fighting 
Man," Officer Points Out

American Training Camp in France, 
Monday, Aug. 14.—Not until the recent 
arrival in camp ' of certain American 
newspapers did the soldiers of the Unit
ed States expeditionary forces become 
aware that effort^ were being made in 
certain quarters to fix upon them the 
name "Sammy."

That name never la heard on this side. 
Within the last few days the correspon
dent of the Associated Press has been 
approached by great numbers of the 
officers and men asking that something 
be sent home telling the people there 
how the army really resent what they 
consider an inapt, undignified and Irri
tating name.

"Please hit the ‘Sammy’ propaganda 
ae hard aa you can,’’ said an officer of 
distinguished rank to the correspondent 
today. “The men ■ and officers would 
be proud to have an appropriate nick
name, but there is not one among us 
who things ‘Sammy* is In any way suit
able and it certainly la not desired. The

50 'ii- Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING* SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO

!
1347*11,200

226 McIntyre ........
26 Moneta ..........

Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake ... 
Porcupine Bonanza 

10 Porcupine Crown .. - 
Porcupine Gold ..... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ..

Olazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and p^ton"*. . '..
bond brokers, report exchange rates as Schumecher Gold M.

Counter. Thomp»on-Kri*t ....
West Dome Con........

Hllver-
Adanac ........................

479” Bailey ..........................
Beaver .......................
Chambers-Ferland . 
Coulages ...... ...
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .........................
Gifford .......................
Gould Con..................
Great Northern .... 
Hargraves .
Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek ..
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain ....
La Rose ...
McKln. Dar.
Nlpissing ......
Ophir ....................
Peterson Lake . 
RIght-of-Way .. 
Rochester Mines
Silver Leaf ........

. Seneca-Superior
Kemerer, Ma thee A Company report Tlmiekaming 

-the following closing prices on the New Trethewey ...
Tork Curb: Wettlaufer

Industrials— ___ , Mlscellaneou
Ask. Vacuum Gas .

Silver—83%e.

161'42% '42* '42% 69 /6 370
»

5s fc. iffi: s« «s •«* g*
D. S. Fdry... 63% 63% «2* 63*

3
87 J. P. CANNON A CO.move,

from rSTOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

66 King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-8343

MONEY RATES. 1ni Fees (According
Barley”(According to Freights Outside). 

Malting—Nominal. _ _ . _ .
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bag*, 812.90. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, 112.40. 
Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, 312. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $11.20, in 
bags, track, Toronto.
Mllifeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included).
Bran, per ton, 636.
Short*, per ton, 346,
Middlings, per ton, $47 to 348.
Good feed flour, per bag. 83.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra, No. 2, per ton, $11.60 to )12. 
Mixed, per ton, 19 to $10. '

Strew (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, 87 to 87.60.

-
44*

43LARGER SHIPMENTS
OF FISH DEMANDED

55follow* :; J. P. Bickell A Co. report the follow- 
L ing en the Chicago Board of Trade: GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Sell. s$%Buy.

N.Y. fde.. .3-16 pm.
K:: 5,> «...

Sterling, demand, 475.56.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

7-82 pm. 17*. 13 

. 16*
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. par.
16Large Supply That Arrived Yes

terday Rapidly Disposed of by 
the Retailers.

Aijpther large instalment.

or Publication oi 
eachers’ Manual

I Wksat- Chartered Accountants
007 LUM8PEN BUILDING

4205 205 203* 204 204

May .... 118* 115 112% 113 112
Dec.........116 115 114% 115 114

Oats—
Sep......... 67* 68 67* 67 57
Dto 67% 58 ’ 67% 67 57
Sep.' .... 43.10 43. 42.60 42.
Oct. .... 43.30 43 . 43.80 42.

Lard—
Bep......... 22.00 22 . 22.32 23.
Oct......... 22.82 22. 22.47 22.
buR*»-

.........
com— 34

1214
.4.05 1.90

26
UNLISTED SECURITIES, "3%5the largest 

ever received In Toronto, of cod and 
'haddock, arrived in Toronto in first- 
class condition yesterday. The dis
tribution was conducted in the same 
way us last week, and larger orders are 
being received from the retailer* who 
secured some of the previous supply. 
The public are taking to Mr. Hanna’s 
ft eh very kindly, and the greatly in
creased demand Is requiring that 
larger shipments be brought In each 
time.

It Is expected that another consign
ment will be received in Toronto on 
Friday, but whether this will be dis
tributed on Friday or the following 
day Is not certain at the present time, 
as there is some doubt as to the date 
of shipment.

HAMILTON B. WILLS Ik addressed to the un
marked on the envelops, ! 
itario Teachers’ Manual" \ 

until noon of Saturday,! 
or the printing and pub- j 
lanual lor a period of six , 
bputed from the 2nd dajfl

Asked. ' Bid. 
. 47* 46% imSTTSaa-.:

Carriage Factory com 
DomTateel FJy. dom.

do. preferred ............
Macdonald Co.. A .
North Ara. P. A P.A 
Steel A Rad. com,..,, 

preferred ........ .

Volcanic Gas A OttJa.

NEW YORK CURB.

103 • •: Member Standard Stock Exchange, 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phene M. 3172
1S04 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

3815 19165 suit a fighting 
nun. We recognise, of course, that ft 
is an effort to play upon the name of 
Uncle Sam, but who would think of call
ing Uncle 
ridiculous.''

Do you wish to buy or Mil 7 Look ever 
the classified advertisement* and see 
hew interesting they ere.

name does not In any wayis.15 6.«090 STOCKS9? 10
"4% 48 4623.62 23. 

23.30 23.
P. .... 23.70 23. 
It .... 23.42 23. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.5567 Sam ‘Uncle Samsny.’ It la35 >.90

10%

7.75/ do. 8 l, Aug. 14.—Hama, abort cut, ULivewith all necessary ln- 
be furnished on appM- 
s périment of Education 
i Wednesday, Aug, 16,

63 rpoe
^Bacon,* Cumberland cut. 46 to 06 lb».,

RAND GOLD OUTPUT.

» London ,Aug. 14.—The output of gold 
at the mines of the Rand In July was 
767,890 ounces, valued at £3,219,094. In 
June the outturn was 769,724 fine ounces, 
valued at £1,222,891.

133 10
;!

\ 14Wiltshire cut, 46 To *6Jbe.,148*.
14 to 16 lb*., 14«e. 

middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs:.
Clear bellies 
Long clear

4JLong clear middle», heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.,
15Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lb*., 180a. 

Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lb»., 126s. 
Lard prime western In tierces, 114»; 

American refined. 117» 3d: tn boxes, 116*. 
Cheese. Canadian, finest white, and

A TaUow?- Australian t„ London. 67a

WM.A. LEE&SON32% 5 3 HENDERSON EPISODE
ENCOURAGES AUSTRIA

Enemy Newspapers Think Inci
dent Points Way to Early 

Peace.

17bust be accompanied by 
eque for five hundred 1 
to the order of the un- 
( will be forfeited if the i 
rer declines to enter In- 1 
B»ed on such tender, i 
I to do eo. If a tender 
d, the accompanying : 
returned.

tenderer will he re- j
a bond la satisfactory j 

le due observance and '
I term* and obligationsi 
The lowest or any ton- 
Issarlly be accepted, 
pd insertion of this ad- 
hot be paid for.

R. A. PYNE,
■ inlster of Education, 
question,
4. 1917.

18
«7

V Real Estait» and Osnsrsl Insurance 
Brokers.

All kinds of Insurance written.
Bid. 22 |PRICE OF SILVER 7«74Aetna Explosives 

Chevrolet Motors 
Curtiss Aeroplane
Maxim Munitions ................ 1*
North Am. Pulp .................. 4*
Submarine Boat .................. 27
Triangle Film ............
United 
Wright 

Oil*—
Barnett ..............
Cosden A Co. ..
Elk Basin ........
Inter. Petrol. ..
Merritt Oil ...
Midwest Ref* .
Oklahoma P. A R.
Osage Oil ................
Sapulpa ..... ... .

Mines—
Boston A Mont....
Butte Copper ........
Calumet A jer....
Cone. Copper ........
Emma Copper ...
Jerome Verde ....
Jim Butler ............ .
Magma Copper ...
Tonopah Belmont .
United Verde ....

x.9399
4948% Private and Treat Funds ta Less.

2hew York, Aug. 14.—The price 
of bar cliver again advanced to
day, bring quoted at 83* cents 
.per ounce, or % cent above last 
week e high record, and the high
est price far the metal In 30 or 
40 year*. 1

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

LONDON METALS.

14—Copper, spot, £126;

IS VICTORIA STREET.
Phene* Mata SSI and Pssfi Ml.

4%
28%5 Sales,London, Aug. 

futures, £124 10».
Elec., £187.
Tin, spot, £242 6s: off 6»; futures, £233 

15»; off 6».
Lead. spot. £30 10s: futurs*. <29 10s. 
Spelter, spot, £64; futures, £60.

1%1 1Gold-
Dome Ex... 16 ..........................
Dome M....9.90 ... 9.80% ...    _ , ,

Hr*"! ‘iivsivIL «s 1 i&Sii'fcHîs agrgg;
I: m. ’■W. D. Con.. 17* 18 17* 17* 4,200. favorable political and financial report*.

Sitvecr— The Mghprlce of stiver encourages theAdanac .... 16   600 belief in an img^lng évitai ,m etaan-
Beaver .... 33   1,700 ish securities. The general strike mova-
Cham. Per.. 13*......................... 200 nient on South American railroads and
Gifford ........... 4 ............. : t m I n«w» tlut the Strike waa growing more
Gt. North.. 7   1,000 Serious depi^wed the *aree on thejroede
Hargraves... 11*......................... 600 affected. The other South American
Hudson Bay 38   1$ groupa were steady.La Rose .. 47   1,000 * Money was In Increased demand and
McKln. Dar. 55   100 | discount rates were steady.
Niplsslng . .7.90 ...
OpMr .......... 8% ...
Pet. Lake.. 10* ...
Tlmdek........... 38 ...
Trethewey.. 1$ ...

Stiver—83 *c.
Total sales—26,500.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.24 8... 23*Motor» ................
Martin ..........

... 1.......... 1*

Zurich, Switzerland, Aug. 14.—Austrian 
papers are Jubilant at the rote of 

the British Labor conference to send 
delegates to the Stockholm conference 
and the resignation of Arthur Hander- 
son from the war cabinet. The Raichs- 
post and Arbettor Zeltung see therein 
Important events, heralding the dawn of
P<The Raichs post says: “Hendareon
wrecks Lloyd George’s cabinet and party 
coalition at a moment when the entente 
statesmen are making new arrangement* 
for a continuation of the war. The en
tente'» war policy threatens to collapse 
and the , terrible world war Is reaching
“The Xrheiter Zeltung say»: 
si gestion of Henderson marks a defection 
of labor horn Lloyd George’s war cabinet 
which waa to continue the war until 
mankind perished. One may hep* now 
that the time of suffering and terror Is 
approaching an end.”

50012% 12 120 news

1%
102 11

HH

.. ni ,
.180 l 112 
.. 10% 10*
.. 9% 91,

Comfort In the Home u u*
73 76SURETY COMPANY 1* 1% KERENSKY CONFIDENT

OF RUSSIA’S FUTURE
. 1%- 1*
. 8* 8* 
. 1 3-16 1*

1% 1 16-16

I given that Canada In
to. 426' (under the ineur- 
Ibearing date the third 
1117, has been Issued to 
brety Company by the 
burance, Ottawa, to en- 
v to transact In Canada 
lutomobile Insurance, ini 
btee, Burglary and Plate 
sur which it is already

The Sunshine Furnace chases chills 
from coldest corners and insures ut
most comfort in the home throughout 
the winter. Don’t buy any furnace 
or heating plant until you have in
vestigated the merits of the ^Sun
shine.”

"The re-

87. 84 Assurances Are Given in a Mes
sage to King George.

Fetrograd. Aug. 14.—Premier Keren
sky, In replying to a message of good
will King George sent him at the begin, 
ning of the fourth year of the war. Mid :

“I am certain the Russian people will 
find the necessary strength to eurmouni 
the serious trials of the present time, and 
conduct the world war to an end which 
will be wortny of the terrible Mcrifices 
already made by every nation which Is 
struggling for right against might.'

50 C. P. R. DIVIDENDS.

500 I JSS&MSi
way Company here yesterday the follow- 
tag dividends were declared: On pre- ference stock. cent f^^Wu
veer ended June 30 last. On common 

two and one-half per cent, for , . , Ser eSded June 80 last, being at the
rete of seven per cent, per annum from 

Year avenue end three per cenL per annum 
I #rAm gnecial Income account. Both di- 

Payable October 1 next to 
shareholder» of record 1 p.m. on Septem
ber 1 next

5<1 52
>64* 4* of the 

Rail-
37 38 32

GRAIN IN STORE IN CHICAGO.

This Last
Week. Inc. Year.

XVhM* .......... 189,000 166,000 7,674,000
Corn ....... 162,000 67,000
Oats .......... 614,000 226,000

Contract.
Whtot........ . «-WO 12.000 4.960.000

Data 6.000 t 2,666,000
•—None. f—Unchanged.

ISIBL

Total visible United States and Canada:
— ' Last Last

Weak. Year. 
,23.152.000 tt.tU.m 
. 2,394.000 7,233.000 
.28,164,000 ..............

NORTHWEST CARS.

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will sell Harvest Help Excursion tick- 
et* to 

Auffu
Toronto and east to L3*n. Ont-, and 
north to Huntsville. Meaford. etc.

August 28 and 30, from all stations 
Toronto and west and south.

Fare going $12 to Winnipeg and 
*c per mile beyond. Returning %c 
per mile to Winnipeg and $1$ from 
Winnipeg. ,

Through trains leave Toronto for 
Winnipeg via Transcontinental route 
at 10.46 p.m- on dates of excursion.

For particular» a» to tickets west 
of Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, 6f C. E. Hom
ing, District Passenger Agent. To- 

* ronto.

into this 7th day Of

H. HALL
General Manager

PRIMARIES.
w

2,006,000
$.764,006 Last

Yesterday. Week.1
Wheat—

Receipts .... 929,000 1,003.000
Shipments .. 616,000 766,000

Corn—
Receipts ..,. 476,000
Shipments .. 326,000

Oats—
Receipts ....
Shipments ..

Inr.lpeg on following dates:
21 and 80. from all stationszkPPLICATION FOR 

lORCE.

py given that Ida Sophia 
Lty of Toronto, in the 
n the 1-rovince of On
to the parliament of 
resent aeselon thereof 

Pcf .fom her husband, 
iniett, formerly residing 
Toronto in the County 

evince of Ontario, num- 
rrounds of adultery and

P1”. In the Province of 1

J

McCIaryS
SUNSHINE FURNACE

«32,000 400,000
361.000 888,000

1,166.000 739,000 2,293,000
649.000 491.000 1,188,000

Charges Bran From Canada
I» Damped on U.S. Market

UPPLY.
IN DUTCH WATERS.

WHIHIPEO
edmortorY

This The league. Aug. 14—An official 
statement Issued -today by the Neth- 
er la-rula naval department confirms 
the report that German seaplanes and 
n torpedo boat violated Dutch rteu- 
trallty on August 7. The German 
torpedo beat, according to the an
nouncement, wise within territorial 
water* off the mouth of the Rival

VANCOUVER
r 1

NEW YORK COTTON,Week. ■v a suff Reporter.
Ottawa. Aug. 14.—In the houee to

day E. W. Nesbitt (North Oxford) 
complained that the Canadian millers 
were shipping large quantities of 
bran to the United States, and selling 
It there at a much lower price than, 
In Canada.

Sir George Feeter promised to look 
Into the matter. À

Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

J. V. Bickell * Co. report 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations

New York 
a* follows : 

Prev.

ut ~
SIS sJuly ••««•••• ••••• ••••• •••«• 240SIB

”4 Sii. :::8:S? 8:8 8:8 ft# 8:8

FOR SALE BY
F. Leggett, 108 Clinton flt.
M. Wilson, 194 Mergueretta St.
F. 8. MeCluekey, 916 Dundee St. 
A. E. Woods, 744 Doverceurt Rd.

Merrill, 862 Kingston Rd.
A. W. MeGlllivrsy, 1972 Dundas St. 
p. Millar, 74 Richmond St. E. 
l-»Pi»r * Lapier,

Cer. Cerlaw and Withrow.
:This

fophia Warden «h# i 
pplicant. Winnipeg ..........

ineupoli* ......... tit
Duma ».............. « *

332
------------A-270 /Mini 2 1

/miA _a

EDWARD E. UWSOM&CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING Adel. 9407

SILVER NEW RECORD
rOne of the Cobalt mining, 
companies yesterday arranged 
for the sale of 141,000 ounces 
of silver at 86c per ounce, a 
record price, the highest pre
vious quotation recorded being 
at 88%c per ounce.

Homer Gibson, local mining 
broker, vouches for the ac
curacy of the report of the 
sale at 86c per ounce.

-
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Today’s Shopping News at Simpson
The August Home Furnishing Sale

i

5] u
6

*.

(S
PROB5■

-Hand-Tailored Suits 
Boys $6.98

Regularly Priced 
$9.50, $10.50, $11,

$12 and $13 \ ;

’

C
»

Here is \a partial list of the special values in
tore ^or today—also a list of marvelous values in Orien- 

^ tal and better grades of Domestic Rugs. They are
all bargains of such exceptional char
acter that you ’ should certaihly not 
miss them. V

If You Haven91 the Ready Cash 
Just at This Time Let The Home- 

lovers9 Club Arrange Terms 
8 of Payment for You

This is a cash store and one-price store. The Home-lovers’
Club plan is merely a convenience through which responsible 
persons who do not wish to use up all their ivailable cash may 
take advantage of this sale and have their payments spread over 
a number of months, as arranged. Ask the Club Secretary for 
further -information—Fourth Floor.

Featuring Beds, Mattresses, Chiffoniers and Dress
In an Exceptionally Attractive Group of Remarkable Values 1

Bed,Spring and Mattress 
Complete u$ 19.85

Brass Bed, with 2-inch posts and five 
fillers; bright, polette or satin finish.
Mattress has seagrass centre and Jute 
felt, top and bottom, encased in art tick
ing. Bpring has metal' frame, woven wire 
fabric, and tope edge. Sale price of the
out«t ........................................V/.fMS

Another Outfit for $31.45
A very handsome and well-built Brass 

Bed, In bright, polette or satin finish; 
heavy 2-inch posts, with ball tops, five 
1-inch fillers, with gallery. The mat
tress is half seagrass and half layer felt, 
encaeed In art ticking; a durable end 
mmfortable Iron frame spring. Outfit 
Wlced to save you a good sum. Special
at "•........................................................ ....

Braes Bede, all finishes; heavy J-inch 
posts and 1-Inch top rod; five fillers 
Regular price $16.76. August Sale..12.75

Need Draperies?
S-FSstu: ss-sa, sc - •

So lee* than half its value. Per yard............... ; .49
rdC7.A collectl®n ot small pattern Bungalow 

WfH lnlvoiy, white or ecru, 46 inches wide.
Yard—Bungalow Nets In very pretty floral 

Kn11??®!. effec.t,8' *u|table for bedroom windows. They 
, ^ nchee wide and of exceptionally good quality.

daltft0 iLL" „Me!ree Mu,lins et M« per Vard-For a 
ty, good hanging curtain there is nothing more sffsc- 

V * ™*n * food quality of Scotch curtain muslin. To-
oîr aaqU.anLlty 1n whlte and lvory- taken from
"“^higher-priced stocks, at. per

Celered Madras Muslin at 88c 
per yard—x new shipment Just 
to band, and Includes red, blue, brown, 
rose and green, 46 Inches wide. Neat 
patterns for inexpensive yet most ef
fective overcurtains in dining-room, 
living-room or-den. Today, per yard .98

Bedroom Furni-i
:

t On .sale A
Regular stock suits, remember, 

and not more than three of the 
same pattern, each tailored by 
hand from fine English and 
Scotch tweed or worsted, in ric,, 
dark and medium shades. For. 
boys 7 to 16 yqais- Oti sale one' 
day only, today, at

P wm
7 mt

%u

Ho!.53; 6.98
? <

Boys' Wash Suits 
69 Cents -aï"

f Suits from our regular stock 
that are slightly soiled. The Ijest 
styles, Including Norfolk», Eton 
Norfolke and Tommy Tucker. 
Splendid cambrics, galateas and 
heavy madras. Sixes 214 to T 
years. Today’s clearance price

Oriental
Rugs

1

Reduced lA^sga^arA, i
11 1i F

.(
Fine Mahal, rich colorings. In shadesrof deep Claret and 

P™*: vel2' effective design. Size 9’ 6" x 13'. Regular
SJ~<.00, Sale price .............................................................189XX)

Genuine Anatolian, beautiful colorings, deep blue, old 
£?•* b,r°wil, e*ecte-' suitable for large dining-room.
Size 13 x 10 2 . Regular $860.00. Sale price..........279.00

Antique Kirmsnshah, well known medallion design, and
9* y-aL6 ,î"r-te a" crea,î-, °ld roee and 10ft blue. Size
9 b Xi1X L' ReFUlar $326.00. Sale price................. 229.00.

Persian Hamadan, small allovér pattern, In shades of 
blue, red and fawn. Size S' 6" x 5' 10". Regular $126.0Q. 
bale price ................. ................................ ................................ 87XX)

'•?’ *Ta11 medallton centre, camel colored 
groundwork, and handsome border, In brown, blue and 
rose ehades. Size 9' 6" x 12’ "2" 
price

.69at

One only, finely woven seamless Wilton rug. fringed ends, Persian 
design, plain blue centre and striped border effect; old rose, cream 
and brown combination. Size 10.0 x 14.9. Reg. $110.00. Special 79.75

Oi>e only. Oriental reproduction, strongly woven and with a beauti- 
anV^een'“el»!1 H"*6* 12 O4**!?" a^dfi Ç°torlng» of deep blue,

One only, fine seamless Axmlnster handsome Oriental pattern, re
produced from a genuine antique rug. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $79.76. 
Special ............................................................... ,«........................ '.............. 84,50

One only, imported Wilton, seamless and vary closely woven, 
beautiful all-over design; combination of old rose, green and fawn 
colorings. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $97/60. Special......................... 79,75

incopper
...... .7*75

Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch posts and top 
rod; «pedal ball comers; five l-inch fil
lers, with galleries; bright, polette or 
satin finish. Regular $26.00. August
Sale ............................................................ 20-65

Braes Bed, heavy 2-lnch posts, combin
ation, ball corners; 6 fillers; special 
mounts; In bright, polette or satin finish.
Regular $29.60. August Sale ........ 2230

Brass Bed, heavy 2-In. posts; special 
cape and trimmings; five fillers, with 
double galleries; size 4.6 only; satin fin- 

Regnjlar $32.00.
Mattress, seagrass centre; Jute felt 

both «Ides and ends; deeply tufted; full 
depth border; good grade of art ticking.
Regular $4.60. For............................. 3.20

Mattresses, half seagrass, half layer 
felt; deeply tufted; full depth border; 
roll edge; good grade of art ticking. Reg
ular $7.60. For ................................  6.45

August Sale .............................................. 7JJQ
Mattress, pure cotton felt; built if 

layers, not stuffed; full depth bord* 
deeply tufted, roll edge; good grade <g 
art ticking. Regular $18.00. August
Sale ...........................     to.fi

Dresser, In surface oak finish; thru 
large drawers; braes trimmed; back fit
ted with large bevelled plate mirror. Rap
ular 110.76. August Sale ..................... 64|

Dresser, surface oak, golden finish; 
large drawers; brass trimmed; back, fit
ted with large bevelled plate mlm*
Regular $11.60. August Sale ............. 770

Dresser, surface oak;. golden finish; 
three large drawers; shaped standards; 
large bevelled plate mirror. Régula#
$16.60. August Bale ......................

Lady’s Drawing Table, in birch, wal 
nut finish; one drawer6; back fitted wltl 
large plate mirror. Regular $10.16. Aug

Pillows, all feathers; size 19 x 26 
weight 6 lbs.; encased in good grade o 
art ticking. August Sale, per pair. .1A

LOS!
Regular $165.00. Sale 

F'n®i Silky llahai, with all-over design, in deep 
SUMoT*? Prtce.C0,O.rlng .. 8,Ze. .r. * 10:. •"

Small Oriental Rugs at $24.95 Each
deruf Ma0rr,:. -as

Allies
HoldI One only, seamleea Wilton, an imported rug of exceptionally fine 

make in intricate all-over design and soft colorings. Size 8.3 x 10.6. 
Reg. $86.00. Special..........

>
1

..........J4M
One only, seamless Wilton rug, fringed ends, the well-known 

£.*ra tree de,lg,n and in soft colorings of green, grey and old 
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $66.00. Special..............

' London, 
aouthwest

■ iah. August Sale 2330roee. 
..........49.76..........2435 wenlng In 

tains the 
have givei 
to the Aui 
Valley an 
Sereth, Bi 
yon Mack 
greea, cap 
cant. Thr

One only, seamless Wilton rug, closely woven, plain 
narrow border, with Chinese effect. Size 9.0 x 12.0. 
Special ....

ntre with 
eg. $76.00. 

...69.75
£Congoleum Rug» Just Arrived

size * 10'<’ ,11‘80î 6lZe 7 <l * 9'°' $8-26'

.. 1t One only, Imported Wilton rug, very closely woven; all-over de
sign In blue and Un coloring. Size 8.3 x 10.6. Reg. $62.50. Special 6776

One only, English Axmlnster rug, woven in one piece, very thick 
and heavy weave; handsome Kirmanshah pattern, in blue, green and 
un. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Reg. $60.00. Special................

good grade c
............. For ............................. .
Mattresses, (filled with Jute felt, built, 
stuffed; dearly tufted; full deptn 

der,; good gfade of art ticking; soft,
not
border,; good g 
comfortable mattress.......6230

Regular $9.75. I and
tured by 
Moldavian 
there baa 
east along 
have stem 
Uretu.

A. Patrol

I Chinese and Japanese 
as Well as French and

Queen Quality, Boston Favorite and Other Well 
I Known American Makes in Women’s Pump

700 Pairs in one big lot, comprising such makes as Queen Quality, Boston Favorite and other AmdricJfc

coWi kid ÆcUST No,1’Æ fiïïttî77,T!£6r TUstS s
clearance price” °* OUr 8ummcr 8hoe8* evcry Pa»r ° which is a marvelous value. Today's ^ QtJ

Women’s White Canvas 
Pump, $1.49

150 pairs of fine White Can
vas Pumps, plain toe, high and 
low covered heels, with and 
without ankle strap», hand- 
turned soles; sizes 2% to 6 
only. Today special..........1,49

Men's High-Grade Panamas (2.95
$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 Hats

Another op- ' ^—'
port unity to ee-H 
cure a etyllah, 
neat - appearing 
hàt of fine pan
ama for lees 
than production 
cost. Included.^ „ 
are fedora, tele A 
•cope and negll- vS^Sr-- 
gee shapes. Tn-saggg= 
day............. 2.96 ..... - ■
Men’s and Boys’ Caps 45c—75c and $1.00 VahwaJ

Smart, every one of them/ Mode of attrac-1 
i tlve tweeds In checks and overchecks, well] 
made and lined. On sale 4oday at............i 46

ll

iss8 • battles y<

Silks srEZF2T Teutons, t 
t rated the 
region of 
driven on 
text ot tl

“Wester 
»ere anl 
Vllna and

intheAugÛ8tSale 1
For today we feature the 

following six special Values If 
what you want la not fii this list, 
watch the sale from day to day, 
for* it may appear later. August 
being a rather dull month, to 
stimulate shopping we mark 
some of our new fall alike at a 
closer margin than later In the 
season. These six specials for 
today are very good ex
amples of what our August Bilk 
Bale means to you. Thrifty 
women will anticipate their 
needs and buy silks for fall and 
winter wear now.

Small Boys’ Oxfords, 
Special $2.49

62 pairs of Small Boys’ Ox
fords. In patent colt, gunmetal 
and Un calf, with wide fitting 
toe shapes. Blucher style; sizes 
11 to 2. Special for today 249

F

L v IV
Men’s New Fall Boots 

$3.89
Children’s White Canvas 

Pimps
White Canvas Ankle and In

step Strap Pumps, plain full 
fitting lasts, light flexible Mc
Kay sewn soles, low heels. 
Special for today, sizes 4 to 7, 
$179; sizes 8 to 10, *1.19;" sizes 
11 to 2, $139.

Men's Boots at these prices 
should not be missed, made ot 
patent colt, gunmetal and vlcl 
kid; English recede and full fit
ting lasts; mtllUry and low 
heels with Goodyear welt soles; 
all sizes 6 to 914. Special for 
today ........

V'.I • “R

ilPlkX -

ÉÊÊÉmi

mmm ot Ocna 
lees Inter 
series of i 
tag one « 
west of C 
. "An en< 
the valley 
repulsed !

*In the 
«eemy yei

"In the

Flannel 35c a Yards
Flannels, In a good range of stripes, suitable for 

pyjamas, shirts, women's blouse», etc.; also some 
plain cream Ceylon flannels. No phone orders fer 
funnels. Regularly 60c and 60c yard. Special, to
day, yard ..........................

Semi-bleached Table 
63 inchee wide. Régulai 
yard ...............................

........ 379
m I

.35
Leather Hand Bags 69c Big Rush Specials for 

Infants and Children
imasK, sturdy quality,
60c yard. Today, a 

.................. 49
Damask Table Napkins, pure linen; size 22 x 22

Inches. Regularly $3.26. Today ................... .278
Cheeked Glass or Tea Towelling, 23 Inchee wiia

Regularly 13c yard. Today, a yard .., ...........44
Bleached Sheeting, plain weave, heavy service

able quality, 72 Inches wide. Regularly 66c »
yard. Today only ............................................. -,, ; At

A Few Semi-ready Prop# Klmonea, eumped In 
Lazy Daisy designs. Colors—old rose, Alice blue, 
and apricot. Very slightly mussed. Regularly
$1.60. Today................. ...........................

Japanese Printed Table Clethe, in blue and 
white, finished with wide hem. Sizes 42 and 41
Inches. Today ................................... .......... .7» 1

Semi-ready Muslin Dressssr for children six |] 
months to six year* neat designs, Including white 

_______________________or colored floss. Today................?............................ ,49

Tremendous Clearance of Women's and Misses'Dresses at $4.85

Buy Navy and 
Black Suitings

From This Good List

1 againstJust think of getting a 
leather bag for 69c. These are 
made with meui frames and 
ered with good quality leather, har
ing Dresden or plain poplin linings; 
fitted with coin purse and mirror. 
Only 200 to be sold today at.,. .69

White Enamel Preserving 
Kettles 95c

These kettles are a very superior 
grade of pure white enamel, 10 qt. 
size (wine measure) and today’s 
price is less than for ordinary ware. 
1(4 only, today, at the special price 

....................... ..................................*6

rreal

cov-
ttttek

Infants Robes, length 80 Inchee, made of eoft 
white nainsook. The skirts are plntucked and have 
insertion of lace and embroidery, with deep lace edge

€d.

'

These Spècials Today
full value.'ylrd..
a B —k ,8llk Crepe <** Chins, In « 
beautiful quality. The ideal drees
fabric. Today, per yard.......... 1.6v

Black Duchesse Paillette end Tsf- 
fetes, in heavy qualities that wear 
well and are Lyon» dyed. Today, 
per yard

lades.” ... 
Austro.

These are balances of goods 
bought eighteen months ago. Our 
new stocks of similar materials are 
higher in price. The qualities are 
positively guaranteed.

Superfine Botany Serge, that 
tailors beautifully and always keeps 
that smart good shape, and does 
not gloss In wear; 50 Inches wide.
Black and navy. Yard........... 370

Men’s Finished Serges, the finest 
tailoring serge made, specially 
adapted and finished for women’s 
suits. An extra fine twill and 
texture.

l
........ .50 RumaniaShantung, suitable 

essea, fine weighty 
valqd. Per yard... .96
(UK Bilk Spécial», 36 
"Todgyf yard...........79

36-Inch Superfine Habutal, In 
good heavy weight. Today, per 
yard

Heavy Dj-eee
for suits ud dri 
finish, gtvpl

Ivory Hal^l 
inches wider-

^.,C.nld?n.'f.8weet*r Coate 0{ white zephyr 
daintily knltdn a serviceable two-and-one rib 
turn-down collars, long sleeves, five 
fastenings down front. Sizes 2 to 4 
$1.75, today ....................................................;.............. 1(X)

Infants’ Oilcloth Bibs, coverJ entire front, shoulder 
straps and waist strap, some with pockets oulder 
clean, pretty colored patterns.

thewool. 
Deep 

pearl button 
years. Regular

west ban 
the offl- 
Man» ant 
1,000 prti 
Marshal 
the retre 
tn the m 
of the 7 
yesterday 
west ot

.
76 «

_ , In front;
Priced today at.. ,io 149 95

« sort
Perfectly soap shrunk. 

Dark shades of navy and black 
Today, per yard ..

Fine Gabardines 
popular tn this 
guaranteed fast dye, 
black. Today, per yard

'Phene Main 7341.

The
Russians
te cover330

are extremely 
superfine twill, 

navy and 
..........3.00

fourth
German
beyond

ft ’Thsw^linf Misse»’ and Women’s Department» Are Participating in This Great Clearance of Summer Dresses Today
Hn nre55-^Lbe.r*ja!î si k ^resses’white sp°rt silk poplin collars, and rajah belts w h buckles, and two Dockets A ollcc- 
MI»ldutiedes1mstnPhii,<x"!? ' Spî.,tîi? and "ovclty vdil«, marquisette, gingham and linen restes, in superior qualities, and hielly 
contrastinr and whlil ,C ?ided ", 5amPle sPorl fr°£ks and dressy afternoon styles. The trimmings consist of ribbon belts, 
hb,h w,liL h..ô’ , colla2 a,nd cutfs. a"d the use of two materials smartly combined. There are styles of the Russian tanner
ïSl,&!îd<7n^tanl and coal drcM«. made with pleats, gathers or plain skirts. The reductions ^Tml Em 
K to toth dcpirtS'entsh,s °|’po'l""l|y 0< retting anojhe, harming frock to finish thé season in. a„ran« ^ *''

Women’s Coats Reduced 
to the Very Low 

Price of $2.19
Here Is a group of 160 coats taken from our regular 

stock, featuring smart materials and styles, and reduced 
to this ridiculously low price for today. They are coat»' 
that will give you service until the real cold weather 
cornea, and are in good condition. Sizes 34 to 42. To- 
day's price

Women’s Raincoats, Very Good Value at $5.00
English Waterproof Coats of silk popHn, with plain 

and plaid rubber lininge absolutely waterproof. They 
have raglan eleeves, reversible collars, pockets, and 
eyelet ventilation holes. These coats are extraordinarily 
good values at the price. 61zes 34 to 42. Today..5.00

Bi.i

II 4.85
Artill$2.00 Screen Doors 

for $1.25
Only one size left 

filled and 
$1.76 and $2.00. 
day...................

Crepe Kimonas Today $1.95
trimmed wtihsatin>tto "metph* *a navy b,ue or black, prettily smocked yokes and 
and « Regutar $236 today. .^.U8efU!.aS M^C°^aUTer ^ ”i.96

Hoti2.8 x <.«. 
Regular 

To clear to- 
135

varnished.
i

Madrid 
noon to< 
had beei 
* house 
which hi 
upon an< 
dee and 
house w 
of Its in

Charming Georgette Blouses at $4.95
Of good CTew'^eorrettl!1 »namany e‘ylee1' thou»h not ma"V of each. Delightful blouses 
tered- othera'sr. onal Crepe de chlne. Some are beautifully embrol-
oth«,«»?Iâ^!n^A,'5edaWK h dellca,e ,ace*: white, pearl grey, malse, flesh and all 

er wanted colors. Each blouse from $1.09 to $3.00 less.than usual. Today... .4.96

Crown Jar*
Pint size, per doz...........
Quart elze, per doz.
Half gallon elze, per doz.

Perfect Seal Jars
Pint sl*e, per doz.................
Quart elze, per doz.............
Half Gallon size, per doe .

* Jelly Glasses
Tin top, 6 oz. site, do*. . ..........40
Tin top, 8 oz. else, doz.............
Red Rubber Jar Rings, doz......... 7
Metal Rings fer Crown Jars, doz. .20 
Glees Tops fer Crown Jsre, doz .20 
Glass Fruit Funnels, each.............10

* I

r;«
90

Ni.kf1or® Good Bargains in Women’s Whitewear
Nightgowns 85c Underskirts $1.19
K^:n"rSf: «*»•

styles ot strong white 
cotton, daintily em
broidered and trimmed 
with embroidery edges.
Sizes 66, 68, 60. To
day .

ed... 100
.. 1.10 2.19 Artlllei 

dell, in C 
of BaresUnderskirts at 

$1.95
Lisle Thread Vests Woman’s All-oyer 

Apron» 39c
Good useful 

of black and 
print In all-over styles, 
with round Kecks and 
well shaped armholeg. 
Gored skirts. Fastened 
at the back

tell
ii2 49ci .50 Good wearing cotton 

skirts, with deep em
broidery flounces and 
cotton underlay. Sizes 
36. 38, 40, 42.

or woùi 
furceme: 
dell

f Fine nainsook, neatly 
eût In gored styles and 
finished with flounces 
of beautiful Swiss 
broidery. Today.. 1.95

1 aprons
white

Finely ribbed and 
made with low neck's, 
no and short sleeves, 
necks finished with lace 
yokes; sizes .34 to 42. 
Today ...;................... 49

m I etrtfia h
révoltait 
bring at 
11c servi 
fidwt, h

To- SUSlIMFSOHuSaera-75 day 1.19||i 39

liey jrouid,
-Vf

i •H’torumv.Mi.n

Get Acquàinted With 
Simpson Prices on 
Drugs and Toilets

Carbons, 16c, 26e, 60c, $170.
Chase's Nerve Feed ..............
Chase’s K. * L. Pills ..........

I
. .34
. .17

Zsm Buk ....................................
Atkinson’s English Bath Soap .. 
Erssmie English Herb Soap,

cakes ................................
Woodbury’s Faciei Soap . .
C 26e*rt’* Cerbel,c ®o«P» 15c

Ptentel Toilet Soap, 2 cakes... 75 
Knights English Beth Soap, as

sorted odors, 2 cakes

.31

.25
two

.. 75
76

ana

.25

£'>rd2n\ Feet 8oaP' The r*m«dy for tired pereplr-
ions . cerne’ bon■ions and eellueea Bend o nscU.
age evereess. p

Wer Tax Included
tuampsoii mdoîsb
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